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Thermodynamic Modelling of PWR Coolant

S Dickinson, H E£ims (AEA Technology, UK) and K Garbett (Consultant)

Abstract ^
Spinel solubilities on PWR primaryxcircuit surfaces

vary with temperature, pH and coolant H^onceijtration.
TinVpapef-disjiusse-s 'fie available solubility\data'rfor Fe,
Ni, Co and Zn oxides, and identifies specieswwhere data
are very limited or absent. An equilibrium thermodynamic
model is described to predict the solubility, and results are
described predicting relative Fe and Ni solubility under
normal operating conditions and during shutdown/start-
up. The relative stabilities of stoichiometric and non-
stoichiometric zinc ferrite spinels are also considered.

Introduction
When corrosion products dissolve in PWR primary

coolant, the solubility varies with pH, temperature and,
sometimes, H2 concentration, all of which change around
the circuit and during the fuel cycle. These changes can
cause oxide dissolution at one point in the circuit and
deposition onto the circuit surfaces at another. In addition,
corrosion products that deposited during normal reactor
operation will dissolve in part during shutdown as the
chemistry changes. To predict these changes, a model for
calculating the solubility of the spinels and simpler oxides
under the range of PWR operating conditions is required.
Equilibrium thermodynamics provides a suitable basis for
such a model, although radiation chemistry may also have
an effect, and kinetic considerations will limit the extent
to which thermodynamic equilibrium can be attained,
particularly during transients or in solid state reactions.

The initial development of a thermodynamic database
to predict nickel solubility under PWR operating
conditions was described earlier1. This used the UK
National Physical Laboratory's commercially available
HOTAQ and AQDATA data bases, and its MTDATA
Gibbs' energy minimisation software. Here the data base
is extended to include Fe3O4, CoO, ZnO and various
ferrites species, and the model is compared with measured
data from operating stations.

Oxide Solubility
Nickel Oxide and Magnetite Solubilities

Data exist for Ni and Fe2+ ions and their respective
hydrolysis products in the HOTAQ database. For nickel
oxide dissolution the equilibrium constant is:

and the successive hydrolysis constants:

Ni2+ + n(H2O) = Ni(OH)n
2-" + nH+ Kn

Before modelling PWR behaviour, solubilities

calculated using HOTAQ database thermodynamic
parameters were compared with the experimental
solubility data of Tremaine and LeBlanc", as re-assessed
by Thornton3. These gave good agreement at the highest
temperature studied (573K, 300°C), but poorer agreement
at lower temperature, particularly at high pH. To improve
the agreement, the values used in the HOTAQ database
were re-assessed against Thornton's values and new
optimised values derived. These are given in Table 1 and
a comparison between the experimental data and
calculated values is shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1 Comparison of Calculated NiO Solubilities
with Tremaine's2 Results at 200°C

For magnetite, the equivalent equilibria are:

X Fe3O4 + 2H+ + X H2(g) = Fe2+ + % H2O Ko

and Fe2+ + n(H2O) = Fe(OH)n
2"n + nH+ Kn

Solubilities calculated from the HOTAQ database
were compared with values or correlations given by Baes
and Sweeton4, Tremaine and LeBlanc5, Ziemniac et al6,
Cobble7 and Thornton3. While all Ko values were very
similar, there were considerable differences between the
Kj values. In both cases the HOTAQ values are closest to
Baes and Sweeton's values. For the two higher constants,
the discrepancies were somewhat less than for K1; but
were still appreciable; in these cases, Thornton's values
(based on Tremaine's results) were used. The calculated
magnetite solubility using the HOTAQ model is
compared with experimental results from Refs. 4 and 5 in
Fig. 2, which as expected shows good agreement with
Ref. 4 at low pH and Ref. 5 at high pH. The HOTAQ Fe2+

ion data were initially used without modification in the
later ferrite calculations. An alternative database using
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thermodynamic quantities derived from Baes and
Sweeton's data was also prepared, and the effect of using
these data on the calculated solubilities is discussed in the
following sections.
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Fig. 2 Calculated Magnetite Solubility versus
Experimental Data at 300°C
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(d) Original HOTAQ data (Tremaine and LeBlanc)
(e) Modified data (Sweeton and Baes)

Table 1. Thermodynamic parameters used for NiO
and Fe3O4 modelling.

When the HOTAQ parameters were used to calculate
ferrite solubilities (see below), the model underestimated
the iron solubility of both nickel and cobalt ferrite. To
improve the fit, the correlations for Fe(OH)2 and Fe(OH)3"
were recalculated using Sweeton and Baes's data. The
revised parameters are included in Table 1, and the re-
calculated magnetite solubilities at 300°C are compared in
Fig. 2.

Zinc Oxide Solubility
ZnO solubility was measured by Khodakovskiy8 in

alkaline solutions at 100-200°C, Ziemniac9 in phosphate

solutions and Hanzawa10 in acid solutions at 25-225°C. In
Hanzawa's'0 study the observed solubility was at least ten
times less than that measured by Khodakovskiy8.

The equivalent equilibrium equations to those used
for magnetite are:

ZnO + 2 H + = Zn2+ +H2O Ko (1)

and Zn2+ + n(H2O) = Zn(OH+)n
2'n + nH+ (2 to 4)

To compare the results and to prepare a database for
later use, AH^ 29g, S29s and Cpx were estimated for each
aqueous ion. The best fit for Zn2+ was obtained with
AHf,298 = -153888 J mol"1, S298 = -112.131 J moP1 K"1 and
by assigning a constant value for CpT of -
199.7 J mol"'K'1, rather than zero as assumed by
Hanzawa10 and Khodakovskiy8. AHf298 and S298 values
were then calculated for the hydrated ions by fitting them
to Gibbs' energy changes for reactions 2 to 4, calculated
from the K values from Refs. 8 to 10. Cpj was set at zero
in each case since there was considerable scatter in the
data, so that including a third term did not greatly improve
the fit. These calculated values are summarised in Table 2.

ZnOH+

Zn(OH)2

Zn(OH)3"

ZnOH+

Zn(OH)2

Zn(OH)3"

Ref. 8 Ref. 9 Ref. 10*
AHf29S(Jmor')

-365630
-634450
-858630

-611540
-864379

-378850
-605990
-854094

S298 (J mol"1 K"1)
63.3
7.66
65.8

-
67.5
53.0

-10.7
70.0
67.6

data adopted for these calculations

Table 2. Calculated Thermodynamic Parameters for
Zn ions

The large difference in the calculated entropy of
ZnOH+ from Khodakovskiy's8 and Hanzawa's10 data
gives very different ion stabilities. This, together with the
assumption of a non-zero heat capacity for Zn2+, produces
a greater calculated solubility using constants calculated
from Khodakovskiy's data, as noted in Ref. 10. This is
shown in Fig. 3, where Khodakovskiy's results at 200°C
are compared with calculated values based on the results
in Refs. 8 and 10. It should also be noted that
Khodakovskiy found the minimum solubility to be at
about 10"3 mol dm"3 OH" (pH2ooc = 8-3), whereas Hanzawa
found it to be at pH20oc = ~7.5. The reasons for the
difference not clear, but may be due to acidity increases
known to occur in high-temperature solubility
measurements. In contrast, there is reasonable agreement
for Zn(OH)2 and Zn(OH)3', as shown by the improved
agreement at higher OH" concentrations in Fig. 3.

In view of the discrepancies between the data sets,
particularly at low pH, it is necessary to decide which set
to use as the basis of further modelling. Hanzawa's data
are preferred here, since these include more results under
acidic conditions. This could give errors under alkaline
conditions, but comparisons with the other data sets
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indicate that any effect on the calculated solubility is
relatively small and it was felt preferable to use data from
a single source to retain internal consistency. However, a
degree of uncertainty remains in the selected data.
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Fig. 3 Calculated ZnO Solubilities at 200°C versus
Khodakovskiy's Experimental Data

Cobalt Oxide Solubility
The only reported high temperature solubility

measurements for cobalt oxide are those of Dinov et al'1,
who measured the solubility in neutral and acidic
solutions up to 250°C. Based on these measurements, new
values of AGf]T for the Co2+ ion were derived for above
432K (159°C), which were substantially lower than
previous estimates by Cobble7. From these, hydrolysis
constants for the reactions:

Co2+ + n(H2O) = Co(OH)n
2"n + nH+ Kn

were derived for temperatures up to 300°C. The constants
were then used to derive free energy functions for the ions
in the same way as for Zn ions (Table 3). The room
temperature data for Co2+ were taken from the AQDATA
database, and Dinov's AGf, value was fitted using a
constant Cp value of-262.8 J mol"1 K"1. For Co(OH)+ and
Co(OH)2 good free energy fits corresponding to the
reported Kn values were more difficult to obtain than for
Zn ions, and it was necessary to use two-term Cp
relationships to obtain satisfactory agreement. Because of
this, the calculated Cp and ACp values have a high
temperature dependence so extreme caution is necessary if
the values are used outside the temperature range for
which they were derived (100 to 250°C).

Co2+

CoOH+

Co(OH)2

Co(OH)3"

AHf; 298
J mol'1

-58158
-310100
-541026
-774550

s 2 9 8
J mol"1 K'1

112.97
-114
-35.2
-29.6

Cp = x + yT
X

-262.8
1440
1347
-7.13

y

-3.79
-3.5

Table 3. Calculated Thermodynamic Parameters for
Co ions
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Fig. 4 Calculated CoO Solubilities versus
Dinov's Data

The calculated solubilities are compared with the
Dinov's data in Fig. 4. As expected, the agreement is
good at higher temperatures, but less so below 450K
(177°C), because the derived K values do not take account
of the fact that Co(OH)2, rather than CoO is the stable
condensed phase below ~160°C. The data could be re-
fitted to reflect this, but this was not done as CoO is the
stable phase at PWR operating temperature.

Ferrite solubility
Data for the ferrites NiFe2O4, CoFe2O4 and ZnFe2O4

are included in the SGTE pure substance database,
together with data for the corresponding metals and
oxides. From these and the ion data discussed above, the
solubility can be calculated under different conditions.

NiFe2O4

The calculated solubility of NiFe2O4 in 650 ppm B, 0.7
ppm Li, 25 cc (STP) kg"1 H2 is shown in Fig 5. For nickel,

the solubility curve shows three distinct regions.
Below 500K (<227°C), at 25 cc (STP) kg"1 H2,

NiFe2O4 is unstable with respect to dissociation:

NiFe2O4 + % H2 = Ni + % Fe3O4 H2O

The apparent increase in Ni solubility with decreasing
temperature occurs because the calculation used equal
amounts of Ni and H2, so the H2 concentration is depleted
by the above reaction. Because the equilibrium H2

concentration decreases with decreasing temperature, the
Ni solubility increases due to the reaction:

Ni + 2H+ = Ni2+ + H2

The first discontinuity also affects the Fe solubility
curve, because of the change in the condensed phase from
Fe3O4 to NiFe2O4.

Decomposition of nickel ferrite is normally assumed
to be the main route for Ni metal formation during
shutdown. The thermodynamic calculations are consistent
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with this view, since they show that the equilibrium H2

concentration for the dissociation reaction (ie the
concentration above which NiFe2O4 is unstable) decreases
from -13 to ~1 cc (STP) kg'1 as temperature falls from
200 to 100°C.

Fe (recalc)
| Fe3O4 (recalc)

Ni (recalc)

• Ni (K&S)

— K Fe(orig)
X Fe (K&S)

- -X- - -Ni(orig)
1.0E+00

oi 1.0E-01 -

1 - 1.0E-02 -

1.0E-03

500 520 540 560 580 600 620 640

T / K

Fig. 5 Calculated NiFe2O4 Solubilities versus Kunig
and Sadler's Data.

Above 500K (>227°C), NiFe2O4 is stable and
dissolves according to:

NiFe2O4 + 6H+ + H2 = Ni2+ + 2Fe2+ + 4H2O.

However, the Ni2+ concentration which would be in
equilibrium with NiFe2O4 under these conditions is
greater than the solubility of Ni metal and a small amount
of metal is formed (but not sufficient to perturb the H2

concentration). This controls the Ni2+ concentration,
which is maintained at ~3xlO"9 M. The small observed
variation reflects the effects of temperature and pH.

Above 590K (>317°C), Ni metal is unstable with
respect to oxidation via the reaction:

Ni + H2O = NiO + H2

and, the Ni2+ concentration above 590K is controlled by,

NiO + 2H+ = Ni2+ + H2O.

The calculated Ni2+ concentration up to 600K
(327°C) is in reasonable agreement with data reported by
Kunig and Sandier12, who measured values of 2x10"9 to
2xlO'8 mol kg"1 for a range of Ni ferrites under PWR
coolant conditions. The published data differ from the
calculated solubility in not showing a decrease due to NiO
formation at higher temperature. Furthermore, the authors
concluded that, as nickel solubility increases with the Ni
content of the ferrite, only NiFe2O4 was present and that
there was no dissociation to nickel metal. However, this
appears to contradict an earlier statement that the
solubility of Ni2+ from Co0.o5Ni0 5Fe2.45O4 was very close
to that of free Ni metal and that Fe and Ni solublity is
determined by ferrite decomposition products.

The Fe solubility calculated using the original

HOTAQ values falls from ~3xl0"7 mol kg"1 at 500K
(227°C) to a minimum of 10"8 mol kg"1 at -600K (327°C),
which is considerably lower than observed by Kunig and
Sandier12. The calculated Fe solubility from Fe3O4, is also
lower than the measured ferrite solubility. Fig 2 shows
that the Fe concentration in equilibrium with Fe3O4 at
300°C, pH298 9.3 (pH570 = 6.6) calculated with the
HOTAQ data is 4xlO"8 mol kg"1, about a factor of 2.5
lower than Sweeton's measured value. The Fe
concentrations reported for the ferrite at this temperature
and pH are also -10"7 mol kg"1. Using thermodynamic
parameters for Fe(OH)2 and Fe(OH)3" derived from
Sweeton and Baes4 data gave better agreement with the
measured Fe concentrations, as shown by the lines
marked "recalc" in Fig. 5.

NixFe2.xO4

For initial calculations, non-stoichiometric nickel
ferrites were treated as ideal solutions of Fe3O4 and
NiFe2O4. However, this approach gave very low Ni
concentrations, because the condensed phase was allowed
to change from NixFe3_xO4 + yNi to the more stable
Nix+yFe3.x.yO4. As noted by Dinov et al13, solid state
stoichiometry changes would be limited by the rate of Ni
diffusion and would be extremely slow. A better approach
is to treat non-stoichiometric ferrites as compounds of
fixed composition, with the Gibbs' energy terms
estimated assuming ideal mixing of NiFe2O4 and Fe3O4.
More rigorous treatments could be used, e.g. by including
a term for the heat of mixing14'15, however, this is
probably not justifiable in view of other data
uncertainties. .

Calculations using these derived data show that the
Ni2+ solubility above 570K (297°C) decreases very
slightly as "x" falls from 1 to 0.5, and the Fe solubility
increases by less than a factor of 2. For example, the
calculated Fe concentration for "x"=0.5 at 600K (327°C,
i.e. at its minimum solubility) was 1.6xlO"8 mol kg"1.
Congruent dissolution would give a Ni2+ concentration of
3.2x10"9 mol kg'1, very slightly lower than the Ni metal
solubility of 3.8xlO"9 mol kg"1. The MTDATA
minimisation package had some difficulties finding
solutions under these conditions, particularly for small "x"
values and high temperature. Qualitatively, at least, these
results are in agreement with Kunig and Sandler's12

results, although the magnitude of the change in Ni2+

solubility is much smaller in the calculations (and would
not have been distinguishable from scatter in the
experimental results). However, there was no effect on the
calculated Ni2+ solubility at lower temperature (500 < T <
570K), as this was still controlled by the metal solubility.

CoFe2O4

The solubility of CoFe204 was calculated under
similar conditions (650 ppm B, 0.7 ppm Li, 25 cc (STP)
kg'1 H2), and at 650 ppm B, 25 cc (STP) kg"1 H2 for
comparison with the data of Lambert and Joyer16. For 650
ppm B, 0.7 ppm Li, the calculation underestimated
measured Co and Fe concentrations by a factor of 1.5 to 5
up to ~300°C. At higher temperatures the results diverged
as calculated concentrations of both ions continued to fall,
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whereas measured concentrations rose.
In acidic conditions, the situation is slightly different,

as the calculations predict a much steeper fall in the Co
and Fe concentration than is observed experimentally. As
a result, ion concentrations are overestimated by about a
factor of 3 at the lower end of the temperature range and,
in the case of Fe, underestimated by a similar amount at
the high end. For Co, the solubility is predicted to be
limited by the CoO solubility above about 580K (307°C),
giving a larger underprediction at high temperatures. In all
experiments, dissolution was found to be congruent giving
a Fe:Co ratio close to 2 across the temperature range.

Equilibrium constants for the reaction:

CoFe2O4 + H2 + 6H+ = Co2+ + 2Fe2+ + 4H2O

derived from the experimental results16 were in reasonable
agreement with those calculated by the model. This
suggests that the differences between the present
calculations and the experimental data are due to the
selected hydrolysis constants, rather than the ferrite or the
Co2+ and Fe2+ thermodynamic parameters. As with
Ni2Fe04, better agreement with the Fe solubility was
obtained using parameters based on Sweeton's magnetite
data, but this could only increase the calculated Co
concentrations if congruent dissolution gave lower
concentrations than oxide dissolution. To obtain good
agreement at higher temperatures (above -580K (307°C))
the Co ion parameters would need to be adjusted, but this
is not surprising as the parameters are only based on CoO
measurements up to 523 K (250°C).

CoxNiyFe3.x.yO4

The Gibbs' energy functions for mixed Co-Ni ferrites
were similarly estimated assuming that they can be
represented as ideal mixtures of CoFe2O4, NiFe2O4 and
Fe3O4. Calculations for two different Co-Ni ferrites (x =
0.05, y = 0.5 and x = 0.24, y = 0.22) in 650 ppm B, 0.7
ppm Li, 25 cc (STP) kg'1 H2 were carried out, one of
which is shown in Fig. 6.

1.00E+00
-Fe -Ni —•—Co

1.00E-01
^v Observed Fe concentration range

gl.OOE-02 -

1.00E-03

1.00E-04

ihseryedNi andCoeoncentration••range

500 550 600
T(K)

650

Fig. 6 Calculated Coo.24Nio.22Fe2.54O4 Solubility

The results were compared with Kunig and
Sandler's12 data and the Ni and Co ferrite calculations
discussed above.

In both cases the calculated Fe concentration fell
from 2xlO"7 mol kg"1 at 500K (227°C) to ~10"8 mol kg"' at
600K (327°C). This is in good agreement with the low
temperature measurements. However, the fall in
concentration with increasing temperature again appears
to be overestimated, with an Fe concentration of ~6xl 0'8

mol kg'1 being measured at 630K (357°C), although there
are considerable scatter in the high-temperature data,
particularly for Co0.05Ni05Fe9.45O4. The calculations
predict Co concentrations corresponding to congruent
ferrite dissolution, and for Coo.05Nio.5Fe2.45O4, gave Co
concentrations about 50 times less than Fe. However, the
Ni concentration was controlled by the oxide solubility
(although Ni was very close to the value for congruent
dissolution, being 4.9 times lower than Fe between 580
and 620K). For Co0.24Nio.22Fe2.5404, Co was ten times less
than Fe, reflecting congruent dissolution at all
temperatures, but the Ni concentration was controlled by
oxide solubility up to 550K (277°C) and by congruent
ferrite dissolution at higher temperatures.

The experimental data do not reflect this behaviour,
the Ni concentration increasing somewhat with increasing
temperature, although again there is significant scatter in
the data particularly for Co0.o5Nio.5Fe2.4s04. Because the
observed Fe concentrations are higher than predicted, it
would be expected that the Ni concentrations would be
constrained by the oxide solubility, and this does appear
to have been the case. Co solubilities are more difficult to
understand, as the experimental data show similar
concentrations for both ferrite compositions, with the
cobalt concentration falling from about 10"8 to 10"9 mol
kg"1 over the temperature range. These are higher than
expected for congruent dissolution for Coo.05Nio.5Fe2.45O4,
but lower than for Co0.24Ni0.22Fe2.54O4.

For all ferrites considered here, using the Sweeton
and Baes data for the Fe ions increases the calculated Fe
concentrations at high temperatures, because the pH also
increases with temperature for lithium-borate solutions.
This effect always improves the agreement with the
experimental data, although the Fe solubility is still
somewhat underestimated, particularly in the case of
CoFe2O4. The modified Fe data has no effect on Ni
concentrations, because they are controlled by the metal
or nickel oxide solubility, which is always less than would
be obtained by congruent ferrite dissolution. For Co, the
calculations predict that the Co concentration increases in
parallel with Fe, until the saturation CoO concentration is
reached. However, the experimental data still show an
increase in Co concentration at high temperature. The
discrepancy probably arises from errors caused by
extrapolating the Co parameters to these high
temperatures.

ZnFe2O4

Calculations predict that zinc ferrite is unstable with
respect to decomposition to the oxide under the PWR
operating conditions, with the decomposition controlled
by the equilibrium H2 concentration for the reaction:
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ZnFe2O4 H2 = ZnO Fe3O3O4 H2O

which is shown as a function of temperature in Fig. 7. At
600K (327°C), decomposition is favoured at aqueous H2

concentrations above 10"4 mol kg"1 (-2.5 cc (STP) kg'1).
However, the equilibrium H2 concentration is quite
sensitive to small variations in the input thermodynamic
data. For example, Fig. 7 is calculated using Fe3O4 data
from the HOTAQ database (as used in the rest of this
work for consistency with the Fe ion data). However, if
magnetite data are taken instead from the SGTE pure
substance database, AG for the reaction is calculated to be
~4 kJ less negative at high temperature. Since [H2] is a
cubic function of K, this fairly small change (log K
decreases from 1.35 to 1 at 600K) increases the
equilibrium H2 concentration by an order of magnitude, to
10"3 mol kg"1 at 600K. The magnitude of this discrepancy
is quite small compared with the variations in data used
by other authors. For example, AGf values for ZnFe2O4

quoted by Hiroishi15 are —12 kJ more negative than those
in the SGTE substance database, giving a three order of
magnitude difference in the calculated equilibrium H2

concentration. Conversely, calculations by Harding17

support the current work and conclude that ZnO is stable
against dissolution into Fe3O4 under PWR coolant
conditions.

Radiation chemistry
A previously developed PWR coolant radiolysis

model has been adapted to include Ni and Fe chemistry.
Ni2+ is predicted to be reduced to metallic Ni early in its
passage through the core. This would imply that Ni on
fuel surfaces should be present as metallic Ni and deposit
from coolant even though Ni"+ is below its solubility
limit. It would be expected that these radiolytic reactions
would be very fast, since reduction by eaq" would be
diffusion controlled. However an unknown factor, which
would have a major effect on the predictions of the model,
is the rate of thermal oxidation:

Ni + H2O <H>NiO + H2

It has been shown previously that reductive
dissolution of spinel oxides by long-lived radicals can
occur18. This may also happen in-core, but would
probably only be important for small particle sizes.
However, conditions where reduction of Fe3+ to Fe2+

occurs may suppress Fe3O4 in-core deposition by
increasing its solubility. This may explain the
observations of Burrill19, who observed no magnetite
deposition on in-core specimens under non-boiling
conditions, but deposition on specimens in the less
reducing environment immediately downstream of the
core.
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ZnO + Fe3O4
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Fig. 7 Calculated Equilibrium H2 Concentration
for Zinc Ferrite decomposition

The above discussion appears to show that, if the
thermodynamic data used here are reliable, there is no
mechanism for Zn uptake into either oxide or ferrite
surfaces. However, whilst this may be true for
stoichiometric ZnFe2O4, there is a possibility of forming
stable non-stoichiometric ferrites at operating PWR H2

concentrations. Calculations support this view and suggest
that the lower the zinc content in a non-stoichiometric
ferrite, the higher the H2 concentration to which the non-
stoichiometric zinc ferrite is stable at a given temperature.

PWR coolant calculations
Circuit conditions

Calculations were carried out using the database to
estimate Ni and Fe concentrations in equilibrium with
NiFe2O4 over a range of PWR circuit conditions. The
conditions selected were: - Thot 325°C, Tcold 293C; 25-50
cm3 (STP) kg'1 H2; 10 ppm (end of cycle), 650 ppm (mid
cycle) and 1800 ppm Boron (start of cycle); and LiOH to
give the required pHs of pH30o°c6-5, 7.0 and 7.6. Ni and
Fe solubilities were calculated for each combination of B,
pH and H2 concentration from 560 to 600K (287-327°C).
An example is shown in Fig. 8.

2.0

1.8

1.6

-Fe,pH6.5
-Fe,pH7.0
-Fe, pH7.6

NE, pH6.5 |
M, pH 7.0 I
M, pH7.6 |

560 600

Fig. 8 Calculated Ni and Fe Solubilities in PWR
Primary Coolant at 650 ppm B, 25 cc(STP) kg"1
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The calculations predict that Ni solubility is
determined by Ni metal over the whole temperature range
for solutions containing 50 cc (STP) kg'1 H2, and by NiO
above -590K (317°C) at 25 cc (STP) kg"' H,. Over the pH
range examined, the solubility is reduced at higher
temperatures at pH 6.5, but at pH 7.6 the concentration
continues to increase slightly with temperature. In
contrast, Fe solubility is determined by NiFe2O4 and
increases with increasing H2 concentration, as expected
from the Fe2+ dissolution reaction:

NiFe2O4 + 4H+ + H2 = 2Fe2+ + 3H2O + NiO

The calculations predict that both Fe(II) and Fe(III)
species contribute to the overall Fe solubility and that Fe
solubility is much more temperature-dependent than that
of Ni, particularly at lower pH.

Actual H2 concentrations in PWRs are normally 30-
40 cc (STP) kg'1, rather than 25-50 cc (STP) kg ' as used
in the initial calculations. Actual Fe and Ni concentrations
should fall between the values calculated here, which only
differ by about a factor of two. The minimum temperature
above which NiO formation is predicted increases slightly
to 595K (322°C) at 30 cc (STP) kg'1 H2, while at 40 cc
(STP) kg'1 H2) the calculations predict that Ni is stable
over the whole temperature range.

The boron concentration had no effect on calculated
concentrations at a given pH3Oo value. This is expected
since the ferrite solubilities are too low to affect the
solution pH, so that buffer capacity changes are
unimportant. The calculations show that Ni and Fe
concentrations decrease by about a factor of two as pH3OOc
increases from 6.5 to 7 at 566K (293°C). However,
solubilities are less sensitive to the further pH increase to
7.6, although they do fall slightly at 566K. As temperature
increases, the Fe solubility at pH 7.0 decreases more than
at 7.6, and becomes lower above about 585K (312°C).
This agrees with Thornton's analysis20 of Fe solubility
from ferrites, which showed that the pH of minimum
solubility decreased from 7.4 to 7.0 over the range 513 to
593K (240-320°C). However, calculated Ni levels also
become lower at pH 7.0, than at 7.6, above -590K
(317°C), implying that the pH of minimum solubility
decreases with increasing temperature, whereas Thornton
predicts an increase from 7.18 at 513 K to 7.44 at 593 K.

The calculated pH for minimum solubility at 566K
(293°C) in 650 ppm B, 50 cc (STP) kg"1 H2 is almost
identical for both Fe and Ni at 7.56 and 7.58, respectively.
Again these values are somewhat greater than those given
by Thornton20 (7.1 and 7.3, respectively). Under the same
conditions, the calculated temperature coefficient of
solubility is zero at pH 6.4 for Ni and 7.8 for Fe. Again
these are slightly different from Thornton's values of 6.8
and 7.4, respectively, but are well within his quoted error
bands. The differences probably arise from the use of data
optimised for NiO and Fe3O4 solubility for the present
model, whereas Thornton's re-derived thermodynamic
functions were based on ferrite solubility measurements.
This again highlights the uncertainties in the
thermodynamic data, which will not be resolved without
additional experimental measurements.

Shutdown calculations
Calculations were also carried out to estimate Ni and

Fe concentrations in equilibrium with NiFe2O4 during
shutdown. The conditions used were:
(1) 309°C, 10 ppm B, 0.74 ppm Li, 36 cc(STP) kg'1 H2

(2) 293°C, 10 ppm B, 0.74 ppm Li, 36 cc(STP) kg"1 H2

(3) 293°C, 1500 ppm B, 0.01 ppm Li, 25 cc(STP) kg"1 H2

(4) 177°C, 2700 ppm B, 0 ppm Li, cc(STP) kg"1 H2

(5) 80°C, 2700 ppm B, 0 ppm Li, 5 cc(STP) kg"1 H2

DM(Ni metal)

CD Ni (NiFe2O4)

Fe (NiFe2O4)

0.01 4

Fig. 9 Calculated Ni and Fe Solubilities during
Shutdown

The results are shown in Fig. 9. These show that the
solubility increases on going to acidic reducing conditions
at high temperature (stage 3) and there is a further
increase as the temperature falls (stages 4 and 5). In the
last two stages, the equilibrium H2 concentrations and pHs
were significantly different from the input conditions
because of the dissolution and Ni2+ reactions:

NiFe2O4 + H2 + 6H+ = Ni2+ + 2Fe2+ + 4H2O

and Ni2+ + H2 =

It is, therefore, difficult to quantify the equilibrium
concentrations that would be attained if the input pH and
H2 levels were fixed. However, in the real case
equilibrium would probably be limited by kinetic factors
at the lower temperatures, if not by the amounts of
corrosion products present.

Fig. 9 also shows the results of calculations of the Ni
concentrations in equilibrium with Ni metal under the
same conditions. As expected, the results are practically
identical for the first three stages. The larger differences
in the low-temperature stages arise because of the effects
of iron dissolution on the solution composition as
discussed in the previous paragraph.
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Conclusions
A PWR thermodynamic database has been developed

to calculate Ni, Fe, Co and Zn solubility from their oxides
and ferrites. The calculations have highlighted the limited
experimental oxide solubility data available, particularly
at high temperatures, and the considerable variation
between different measurements. These uncertainties are
compounded by uncertainties in the thermodynamic data
for the ferrites, and the effects of changes in
stoichiometry. Future work will be aimed at including
radiolytic reactions in the database. The main conclusions
are:
1. The two data sets for Fe3O4 solubility diverge at high

pH. The reason for the discrepancy is not known. A
model based on Baes and Sweeton's data appears to
give better agreement with ferrite solubility
measurements.

2. There are discrepancies in the ZnO solubility data,
particularly at low pH. Again, the reasons are not
clear.

3 Only a single set of data are available for CoO
solubility up to 250°C. Care should be taken if the
data are extrapolated to higher temperatures.

4 The model predicts that NiFe2O4 does not dissolve
congruently, but that Ni or NiO is formed and this
limits the nickel solubility. The calculated Ni and Fe
solubilities are in reasonable agreement with
experimental data.

5 Measurements of CoFe2O4 indicate that it dissolves
congruently giving a Fe/Co solution ratio of 2. The
model predicts congruent dissolution below -600K,
but underestimates the extent of solubility
somewhat. Similar results are obtained for mixed
Co-Ni ferrites.

6 ZnFe2O4 is predicted to be thermodynamically
unstable with respect to decomposition to ZnO and
Fe3O4 at PWR H2 concentrations. However, an ideal
solution treatment predicts that non-stoichiometric
ferrites of the type ZnxFe(3.X)O4 would be
increasingly stable as "x" decreases. There are
considerable variations in the data for zinc ferrite
used by various authors.

7 The database has been used to calculate Fe and Ni
solubilities in PWR coolant under a range of
operating and shutdown conditions. The calculations
predict small differences between the pHs of
minimum solubility and zero temperature
coefficient, compared with an earlier analysis by
Thornton. This highlights uncertainties within the
thermodynamic data, which will not be resolved
without additional measurements.
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samples to the primary coolant have been connected to
the sampling line of the primary circuit of Loviisa unit 1
as shown in Fig. 1. The temperature in the cell
corresponds approximately to the cold-leg temperature of
the unit.

The coolant enters first the lower cell that contains two
AgCl/Ag reference electrodes filled with 0.1 M KC1, one
conductivity electrode, one pH electrode, a Pt sample for
measuring the redox potential and two separate samples
for measuring the corrosion potential (ECP) of stainless
steel. The material samples are in the two upper cells.

lutrocfiiction
The extent of activity incorporation on primary circuit
surfaces in a VVER plant is connected to the chemical
composition of the coolant water and to the structure and
properties of oxide films formed on material surfaces.
Changes in operational conditions may induce changes in
the structure of the oxide films and in the rate of activity
incorporation. To predict these changes, experimental
correlations between water chemistry, oxide films and

j activity incorporation, as well as mechanistic under-
\ standing of the related phenomena nee§-fe-ee established. /

A unit consisting of three flow-through cells has been
installed in the sampling line of Loviisa unit 1 in order to
collect the data needed when looking for such
correlations. The cells are being used for two major
purposes:
• Observation of the growth, structure and activity

incorporation levels of oxide films formed on
material samples exposed to the primary coolant at
the cold-leg temperature.

• Correlating these observations with chemical and
radiochemical data collected by the plant, as well as
with high-temperature water chemistry monitoring
data such as the corrosion potentials of relevant
material samples, the redox potential and the high-
temperature conductivity of the primary coolant.

The exposure of stainless steel samples in the present cell
unit as well as the monitoring of high-temperature water
chemistry at the cold-leg temperature has been started at
Loviisa unit 1 in February, 2000. We describe in this
paper the scope of the work, give examples of the
observations made and summarise the results on oxide
films that are already available. In addition, future plans
for the work are discussed.

Experimental
High-Temperature Cells and Sensors
The flow-through cells for monitoring the high-
temperature water chemistry and for exposing material

Fig. 1. The flow-through cells with high temperature
water chemistry sensors (lower cell) and 80
stainless steel samples (two upper cells) exposed
to the primary coolant at Loviisa unit 1.

Material Samples
Material samples made of O8X18H1OT stainless steel and
of AISI 316L stainless steel have been installed in the two
upper cells in order to simulate the exposure of plant
components to the primary coolant. Samples are removed
from the cell at pre-scheduled intervals, and the oxide
films formed on their surfaces are analysed. The results
are correlated with the abundant chemical and
radiochemical data such as coolant composition, dose
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rates etc. measured and collected routinely at the plant
over the years. The two material sample cells contain
altogether 80 samples.

The elemental composition of O8X18H1OT was
determined using optical emission spectrometer
(Spectrolab S), resulting in the following composition:
187c Cr, 10.4% Ni, 0.05% C, 0.47% Ti, 0.15% Co and
balanced with Fe. The composition of AISI 316L is 18%
Cr, 10% Ni, 3% Mo, < 0.02% C balanced with Fe.

The samples have been placed in 20 sample holders (see
Fig. 2), each of which contains two samples of
OX18H10T and two samples of AISI 316L with two
different pre-treatments. The two different initial surface
conditions of the samples can be described as follows:
• Ground samples (designated with grd) - These

samples were cut from the O8X18H1OT or AISI 316L
rod and were wet ground using 600 grade emery
paper and washed with water purified in a Milli-Q®
purification system.

• Pre-oxidised samples (designated with oxi) - These
samples were first wet ground using 600 grade emery
paper and then pre-oxidised in high purity water in a
re-circulation autoclave. During the one week pre-
oxidation period at 297°C, the oxygen content in the
re-circulation loop was kept at 300 ± 30 ppb.

The samples in the sample holder are electronically
insulated from the body of the flow-through cell and from
each other. Furthermore, the design of the sample holder
and the flow-through cell has been optimised to guarantee
as similar flow conditions on the surfaces of all the 80
samples as possible.

Fig. 2. A sample holder containing four material samples
insulated electronically from each other.

Only the results for O8X18H1OT stainless steel are
discussed in the present report.

Oxide Film Analysis
As the pickup of activity on the sample surfaces may be
linked to the composition, structure and thickness of the

oxide film, the following techniques have been applied
and tested to characterise the composition and structure of
the oxide films after the exposure to the primary coolant:
• Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
• X-ray diffraction measurements (XRD)
• Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS)
• Glow discharge optical emission spectroscopy

(GDOES).
It is not possible to present a complete set of results from
these analyses in this context. Accordingly, some
illustrative examples are shown, while the discussion
covers the main part of the results obtained so far.

Water Chemistry of The Plant
Data On Water Chemistry Collected Routinely At The
Plant
The results of the chemical analysis of the primary
coolant during the monitoring period discussed in the
present report are shown in Fig. 3 below. The hydrogen
content in the primary coolant varied in the range 30...45
cc/kg during the fuel cycle. Concerning the behaviour
towards the end of the fuel cycle in summer 2000, the
stretch-out preceding the shutdown to refuelling outage
started on June 13th, 2000. The boration of the primary
coolant was done on July 22nd. The start-up from the
refuelling outage took place on September 4th , 2000.

15.3.2000 31.5.2000 17.8.2000 3.11.2000 20.1.2001 8.4.2001 24.6.2001

Date

Fig. 3. Chemical analysis of the main components of the
primary coolant at Loviisa unit 1.

Separate analyses of the concentrations of metal species
in the primary coolant indicate relatively constant
contents during the whole fuel cycle, showing, however,
small maxima for the Fe content at different stages of the
cycle. Higher transients observed at the beginning of the
refuelling outage can be ascribed to the increase of the
boric acid concentration in the coolant.

Corrosion Potential (ECP) And High Temperature
Conductivity Of The Primary Coolant
The corrosion potential of the stainless steel sample and
the redox potential in the primary coolant are shown
together with the cell temperature in Fig. 4. In the
beginning of the measurement period, both the corrosion
potential and the redox potential decreased continuously
reaching nearly a steady-state value of ca. -0.75 VSHE.
Since then the potentials have remained low, i.e. close to
equilibrium potential of the H+/H2 couple throughout the
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whole monitoring period. These results at Loviisa unit 1
are very similar to those obtained since the start of high-
temperature monitoring at the Loviisa units in the 1980's
(see e.g. refs 1 and 2).

Corrosion and redox potentials in the flow-through cell
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Fig. 4. Corrosion potential of stainless steel and redox
potential along with cell temperature at Loviisa
unit 1.
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Fig. 5. Measured high-temperature and room-temperature
conductivities at Loviisa unit 1.

The results of high-temperature conductivity measure-
ments of the primary coolant during the fuel cycle are
shown in Fig. 5, together with the room-temperature
conductivity values determined routinely at the plant.
Both the room-temperature and the high temperature
conductivity values reflect the chemical changes in
primary coolant composition. The general decrease of the
high-temperature conductivity during the fuel cycle is,
however, much more pronounced than that of the room-
temperature conductivity. This is may be due to the higher
sensitivity of the high-temperature measurement. The
generally decreasing trend of the measured conductivity
during the fuel cycle and the small conductivity maximum
in January...February 2001 can be ascribed mainly to
changes in the concentration of ammonia and partly in
that of potassium hydroxide during the fuel cycle (see Fig.
3).

Activity Incorporation Into The Oxide Films on
08X18H10T Stainless Stee] Samples
To make a comparison between activity data measured
routinely at the plant and the data obtained by means of
the samples in the material sample cell, a sketch of the

data measured in the coolant by the plant is shown in Fig.
6. The results indicate a relatively constant level of
activity in the coolant during the most part of the fuel
cycle. However, during the stretch-out period (ca. June
15th..July 22nd) preceding the shutdown to refuelling
outage the activity levels show a clear increase for :>8Co,
124Sb and 11OmAg. These changes can be ascribed to
correlate with the changes in Fe and Ni concentrations of
the coolant around at the same time in every fuel cycle.
Additional changes are observed as local maxima or
variations in the levels of I24Sb and "OmAg in December
2000, February 2001 and May 2001. These variations
coincide fairly well with the small maxima observed in
the Fe content of the coolant and can be explained to be
due to power control at the plant or due to mechanical
transients.

1.E+04

1.E-01
1S.3.2MO 4.S.2O0O 2 :

Fig. 6. Activity levels of the major isotopes in the primary
coolant of Loviisa unit 1.

The activity levels due to five relevant isotopes in the
samples removed from the material sample cell after
exposures of 5, 6 and 12 months are shown in Fig. 7.
Generally, the main contribution to the activity levels in
the studied samples is due to the 124Sb and "OmAg
isotopes, while the contributions of 60Co, ">sCo and MMn
are much smaller. However, in the consideration of long-
term effects, the different half lives of the different
isotopes have to be taken into account. The longest half
life is that for 60Co (lm = 5.3 years).

Incorporation of 60Co, 58Co, "OmAg and 54Mn does not
seem to depend on the pre-treatment of the sample. On
the other hand, the incorporation of l24Sb is much more
pronounced into the ground samples than into the pre-
oxidised samples. This may indicate that the outer surface
plays an important role in the incorporation of Sb.
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Fig. 7. Activity of the major isotopes in samples removed
from the material sample cell after an exposure of
5, 6 and 12 months.

To obtain a better view of the effect of different stages of
the fuel cycle on activity incorporation, we have
calculated the incorporation rates for the different
isotopes during different time periods. The rates shown in
Fig. 8 have been calculated simply by dividing the change
in activity levels by the time elapsed between two
subsequent sample removals. It has to be borne in mind
that the period from 5 to 6 months includes the stretch-out
and the shutdown to refuelling outage, while the period
from 6 to 12 months includes the start-up of the plant.

For 60Co, the rate of activity increase is low in the period
including the shutdown to refuelling outage, while it is the
highest in the in the beginning of the fuel cycle including
the start-up from the refuelling outage. For MMn, the rate
of activity increase is also the lowest in the period
including the shutdown. In fact, the activity due to 34Mn
decreases during this period, but it seems to be relatively
constant during the rest of the fuel cycle. For l24Sb,
"OmAg and 58Co, the rates of activity increase are the
highest in the period including the shutdown to refuelling
outage. This may be related to the high activity levels
determined in the coolant during this period (see Fig. 6
above). The results indicate that in spite of the high
activity level due to 60Co during the period including the
shutdown to refuelling outage, the shutdown procedure
results in a decrease in the rate of incorporation of this
isotope with the highest half life. This may result in
considerable long-term benefits.

The most significant change in the rate of activity
increase during the whole period is observed for I24Sb, for
which the average rate of activity increase on ground
samples is several times higher during the period
including stretch-out and the following shutdown to
refuelling outage than during other periods. The data used
to construct Fig. 8 show that the increase of the activity in
the coolant during the stretch-out is the most pronounced
for 124Sb. This indicates that 124Sb is released from system
surfaces such as fuel and reactor pressure vessel surfaces
to the coolant in considerable amounts during the stretch-
out and subsequently adsorbed or deposited on the sample

surfaces. After the relatively rapid decomposition ( t^ =
60 days) of this adsorbed or deposited I24Sb, no rapid
accumulation can be observed during the start-up and
normal operation, when a much smaller amount of Sb is
present in the coolant. The difference in the 124Sb levels
between the samples with different pre-treatments
suggests that the behaviour of l24Sb is sensitive to surface
structure.

- BOroumJ(OX)

• Pn-axkJiitd(OX)
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Fig. 8a. Rates of activity increase on different samples
between subsequent exposure periods for ' 1OmAg
and 124Sb. The period from 5 to 6 months
includes the stretch-out and the shutdown to
refuelling outage; the period from 6 to 12 months
includes the start-up. Note the different scale
from that in Fig. 8b.

Fig. 8b. Rates of activity increase on different samples
between subsequent exposure periods for 60Co,
58Co and 54Mn. The period from 5 to 6 months
includes the stretch-out and the shutdown to
refuelling outage; the period from 6 to 12 months
includes the start-up. Note the different scale
from that in Fig. 8 a.

The high rate of activity increase due to 60Co during the
period including the start-up has been observed also
during the previous measurements at Loviisa unit 2 [2].
The high rate of incorporation during the start-up cannot
be attributed to the content of 60Co in the coolant, because
the activity due to 60Co does not seem to be higher than
the activity due to the other isotopes (see Fig. 6). It has
thus probably a connection to the oxide films formed on
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the stainless steel surface. It is also worth noticing that
due to the long half life of 60Co, the amount incorporated
before the refuelling outage contributes significantly to
the levels determined after the start-up, which is not the
case for '^Co.

The differences between the increase rates of the levels of
different isotopes suggest that different mechanisms of
activity incorporation may prevail for the different
isotopes.

Analysis Of Oxide Films Formed On 08X18H10T
Stainless Steel Samples
Appearance Of The Oxide Films
SEM micrographs of the appearance of the surface of
O8X18H1OT with the two pre-treatments after an
exposure for 5 months are shown in Fig. 9.

The samples with different pre-treatments differ in their
macroscopic appearance. The surface of the ground
O8X18H1OT sample is totally covered with crystals the
size of which ranges from 0.1 to 0.3 jj.m. The pre-oxidised
sample is on the other hand covered with crystals the size
of which in general ranges from 0.2 to 0.6 um. Some
significantly larger crystals with a the diameter larger
than 1 Jim also exist on the pre-oxidised sample, while
these are barely observed on the ground surface.

Estimating The Oxide Thicknesses Using Different
Techniques
SEM, XRD and SIMS techniques have been employed to
estimate the thickness of the films formed on the samples
during exposure to the primary coolant. The principle of
the thickness determination by means of the XRD
technique has been described elsewhere [3]. XRD gives
also indications of the crystal structure and thus of the
composition of the films. These results are, however, not
discussed in this paper because of the uncertainty in the
identification of different spinels in relatively thin oxide
films.

In the SIMS measurements, 2...3 SIMS analyses were
made both into the oxide layer and into the metal
substrate, and the sputter rate was determined separately
for the oxide and metal substrate. Depth scale in SIMS
depth profiles was then calculated. The position of the
interface between oxide and bulk material was determined
using the Ni signal as a reference, and the position of the
interface was assumed to be at the midpoint between the
minimum and the maximum of the Ni signal.

The oxide film thicknesses obtained using different
techniques are summarised in Table 1. A mean value of
the results obtained using different techniques is also
given Fig. 10. In the calculation of the mean values the
SEM result for 0X-grd-5m has not been taken into
account as an outlier.

- i r •

-V SpotMagn Det WD \
0kV4 0 30000X SE 10.3 01C03I1

„! t

Fig. 9. SEM micrographs of the top of the ground
(above) and pre-oxidised (below) O8X18H1OT
sample exposed to the primary coolant at Loviisa
unit 1 for 5 months.

Table 1. Comparison of the oxide film thicknesses [fim]
determined using SEM, XRD and SIMS. Films
formed on ground samples exposed to the
primary coolant at Loviisa unit 1 for 5 and 6
months.

Sample

0X-grd-5m
0X-oxi-5m

0X-grd-6m
0X-oxi-6m

Thickness [urn]
XRD

0.33
0.64

0.48
0.58

SIMS
(Ni signal)

0.22
0.77

0.27
0.72

SEM

(0.71)

0.58

0.33
0.42

Mean value

0.28
0.66

0.36
0.57

*very high variation in thickness
n.a. = not analysed

The values obtained using XRD and SIMS seem to give
results in fair agreement with each other, with perhaps
only one clear exception (sample OX-grd-6m). At first
sight, the values determined on the basis of SEM imaging
do not seem to correlate well with the other results. It is
however worth noticing that if the high value for the
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thickness of the sample OX-grd-5m (0.71 urn) is regarded
as an outlier, the correlation between the SEM results and
the XRD and SIMS results becomes acceptable. The
advantage of SEM is that it is the only technique giving a
direct image of the film. It is however very sensitive to
the exact locations in the film the thickness of which is
determined. The SEM results for a given sample show
accordingly very large deviations, which make the
assessment of thickness values very uncertain and even
subjective. SIMS is also largely dependent on the local
variations in thickness, while XRD is likely to give an
estimate for the average thickness because of the large
area from which the signal comes.

Referring to Table 1 and Fig. 10, the oxide films on pre-
oxidised samples are found to be thicker than those on
ground samples. The thickness of the films has decreased
during the exposure to the shutdown to refuelling outage
on almost all the samples, except on the ground
O8X18H1OT (OX) sample. Further interpretation of the
XRD results indicated no significant differences in the
structure of the surface films on different samples. Thus it
seems that the pre-treatment of the sample does not have
large influence on the overall composition of the film but
affects only the film thickness.

Average thicknesses

Fig. 10. The mean thicknesses of the different samples
after 5 and 6 months of exposure to the primary
coolant at Loviisa unit 1.

Distribution Of Elements In The Oxide Films
SIMS and GDOES techniques were applied to find out
whether differences in the distribution of alloying
elements in oxide films and the oxide growth rates
correlate with activity incorporation into the samples.

Example of SIMS results are shown in Fig. 11 as plots of
normalised intensity vs. sputtering depth. "Normalised"
means that the signal coming from the substrate has been
arbitrarily scaled to 100 for each sample. It is worth
taking into account that the normalised intensities of the
different elements do not give any quantitative idea of the
differences in the contents of the elements in the oxide
films on different samples. On the other hand, the
sputtering depths can be considered to be proportional to
the film thickness.

The Cr signal exhibits a maximum in all the samples in
the inner part of the oxide, i.e. close to the film/substrate
metal interface. The Ni signal shows a qualitatively
similar trend to that of Cr. The maximum in the signal of
Ni is, however, slightly further away from the inner
interface than that of Cr. Indications of another maximum
in the Ni content can be observed very close to the outer
interface, especially in the case of the ground samples.
The profile of the Co signal has been found to be almost
similar to those of both Cr and Ni. In other words, it
exhibits a maximum in all the samples close to the
film/substrate metal interface in the vicinity of the
corresponding maxima for Cr and Ni. This means that Co
originating from the base metal is most probably located
in the same parts of the film as Cr and Ni.

Signal of Cr
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Fig. lla. SIMS depth profiling of Cr in different samples
exposed to the primary coolant at Loviisa unit 1.
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Fig. l ib. SIMS depth profiling of Ni in different samples
exposed to the primary coolant at Loviisa unit 1.
The film thicknesses determined on the basis of
the Ni signals are marked with balls.

The GDOES results support the observation of Cr
enrichment in the inner part of the film and the
enrichment of Fe in the outer part of the film.

Summarising, the oxide film composition of the samples
was typical for a film formed in PWR (VVER) primary
coolant conditions.
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Summary of Main Observations
The main observations made in this study can be
summarised as follows:

• The monitoring of' potential and conductivity at high
temperature at Loviisa unit 1 correlates well with the
data collected routinely at the plant and has indicated
a stable operation with only small variations.

• SEM micrographs of the top of the samples indicate
that the oxide films on ground samples exhibit a
larger number of small crystals on the compact part
of the oxide films than those on the pre-oxidised
samples.

• The thickness of the films on pre-oxidised samples
are higher than that on the ground samples. The films
seem to become thinner during the period including
the shutdown, which may be due to reductive
dissolution of iron from the film.

• The main sources of activity in the samples are
'1OmAg and l24Sb. In addition to these two isotopes,
also 60Co is of outmost importance, because of its
long half life.

• The increase of the activity levels of "^Co, 124Sb and
"OmAg on the material samples during the period
including the shutdown to refuelling outage can be
associated with higher activity levels in the coolant
during this period.

• The incorporation of antimony into the oxide films
on ground samples is significantly higher than into
the films on pre-oxidised samples. It may depend on
the fact the ground surfaces seem to have larger
number of small crystals and thus a higher surface
areas.

• The results indicate also that l24Sb incorporation is
only a surface related phenomenon, since the thicker
films do not incorporate more antimony than thin
films.

• One possible explanation to the different I24Sb
contents in the films can be addressed to structural
differences of the outermost part, e.g. differences in
"active" surface sites for antimony adsorption.

• The incorporation of 60Co is the lowest during the
period including the shutdown to refuelling outage.

• The rate of increase of the 60Co content in the oxide
films is the highest in the beginning of the fuel cycle
including the start-up, when compared to the other
isotopes, which is also in agreement with previous
observations [2]. This behaviour may be due to
changes in oxide film composition.

Conclusions and Future Work
The goal of this ongoing study is to estimate the factors,
which affect activity incorporation into oxide films during
the different stages of the fuel cycle. In addition, some
effort was put to search for possible correlations between
activity build-up and different pre-treatment of the
surfaces of different construction materials. The following
tentative conclusions can be drawn on the basis of the
existing results:

The data for the high-temperature water chemistry
(HTWC) at Loviisa unit 1 are characteristic of a
steady-state operation of a VVER plant and can be
used to assess the impact of water chemistry on
activity incorporation in such plants.
A more efficient use of the HTWC monitoring can be
obtained during the shutdown and following start-up
periods, as well as during possible unscheduled
transients. Detailed investigation of HTWC together
with on-line measurement of soluble and insoluble
species in different time frames of these transients
could provide valuable information, because these
species determine the amount of activity incorporated
into the films.
The low incorporation rate of 60Co during the period
including the shutdown to refuelling outage suggests
that the shutdown procedure has been well optimised.
A more efficient removal of 60Co during the
beginning of the fuel cycle might lead to a significant
decrease of 60Co levels.
The increase of 124Sb levels are associated with
phenomena at the very surface of the oxide film. This
can be affected by different surface treatments of the
plant components. Possibly samples with for instance
electropolished surfaces should be incorporated into
the test matrix.
More detailed and reliable information of the
composition and thickness of the film is needed to
draw conclusions on the mechanism of and factor
affecting the incorporation of different species.
In order to obtain more information of the possible
influence of the start-up period and of other stages
involving significant changes in the chemistry of the
coolant, four to five sample sets are planned to be
removed during the next fuel cycle.
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Influence of the radioactive corrosion product deposits on
forming of the radiation fields on the primary circuit surfaces

of the WWER-440 reactors.
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J Tlie exposure of the workers of nuclear power
/ plants (NPP) with pressurized water reactors to radiation
j during the time of repairing and refueling operations is
j closely connected with the fact of forming of the radiation
i fields due to transport and deposition of the corrosion
j product radionuclides (activation products) on the primary
[ circuit surfaces. These processes depend on the coolant
[chemistry very much.
MiFseveral works it was shown before that radioactivity of
I any corrosion radionuclide in the first circuit system

"coolant - surface" depends on many parameters [1]:

A = /(xi, x2, x3, ..., x,,, t) ± S, where

j X], x2, xn - parameters (such as surface construction
] materials, temperature of the coolant, chemistry of the
! coolant, velocity of the coolant flow, irradiation, chemical
i forms of corrosion products, efficiency of the clean-up
I system, stages of reactor operations, electrical migration
I characteristics of corrosion products, etc.); t - time; 5 -
\ error of measurements.
i It is evidently that the data which we can get by
j calculations are the superposition of all the parameters.
\ Moreover, it should be noted that exploitation experience
1 shows us that error of measurement can exceed the
| calculated quantity in several times.

Nowadays there are several theoretical descriptions
of the processes of corrosion product transport and
deposition in the primary circuit (such as the thermo-
electrical model, the model based on dependence of

\ corrosion product solubility upon the temperature in the
\ first circuit, the electrical-kinetic model, etc.). Each model
\ takes into account only some of the processes which take
| place in the first circuit. In this way non of them can
1 explain the processes unequivocally. This conclusion can
/ be confirmed by the world-wide experience of
\ exploitation of NPPs. In the connection with this
\ problem the staff of NPPs doesn't have any precise
• efficient recommendations which should ensure the

A- minimum of the radiation dose for the workers.
f~~ Analyzing the intensity of the activation corrosion
/ product build-up processes on the first circuit surfaces of
I the Kola NPP - 1 ^ we-can safe'that contamination levels
I in the surface deposits was attained within the first fuel

cycles and practically has not changed by the present

- 10"6 Ci/sm2- the Kola NPP - 1, 2;*
- about 10"7 Ci/sm2- the Kola NPP - 3,4.

Activity of corrosion products in the coolant
during full power is:
- lO^Ci/l- the Kola NPP - 1 , 2 ;
- 10"7Ci/1-theKola NPP-3 ,4 .

The average activity of the insoluble corrosion
product fraction (d > 0.4(im) is different from the one
of the soluble corrosion product fraction (d< 0.4 u.m) in
10 - 100 times. Moreover, it is noticed the fact that
concentration of the corrosion insolubilities in the
coolant of the Kola NPP - 1, 2 (one clean-up system
per unit) is higher then the one in the coolant of the
Kola NPP - 3, 4 (two clean-up systems per unit). One
more important observed fact is that during full power
the concentrations of both solubilities and insolubilities
in the coolant are low, but during shutdowns and often
the return to full power the quantity of corrosion
products in the coolant increases, and the insoluble
corrosion product concentration rises up to 103 times.

In Fig.l the radioactive corrosion product
contamination (Ci/sm2) of the first circuit equipment of
several NPPs (including the Kola NPP) is shown.

Fig.2 shows the corrosion radionuclide activity
in the coolant (Ci/1) of several NPPs (including the
KolaNPP).

The average personal doses (per year) for the
staff of several NPPs (including the Kola NPP) are
shown in Fig. 3.

Y-irradiation dose rates (u-Rh/sec) due to
activated corrosion product contamination of the first
circuit equipment of several NPPs are shown in Fig.4

The data presented in the figures point at the
following facts:

1. Tire radioactive corrosion product
contamination of the first circuit equipment
is about the same for all considered NPPs
and is equal to 10"* -3-10"7 Ci/sm2.
For all considered NPPs soluble fraction
concentration is approximately equal (10"6

7

2.

H- 10
For all considered NPPs the concentration
of the insoluble corrosion product fraction
is much less than concentration of the
solubilities (difference is 10 - 102 times).

10lCi=3.7- 1010Bq
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4. The individual radiation doses for the workers
are different due to different radiation fields.

5. The individual radiation doses are less at the
NPPs where the insoluble corrosion product
concentration in the coolant is less. At the
same time this concentration is less at the
NPPs which have a clean-up system with
higher through-out characteristics.

It is logically to make a supposition that just the
insoluble fraction of corrosion products is responsible for
high level radiation on the first circuit equipment surfaces
during the shut-down for repairing and refueling.
Obviously the particles of activated corrosion products
accumulate in several construction stagnation zones and
microdefects and cause the y-radiation fields. In order to
reduce the first circuit equipment contamination it is
necessary to decrease the insoluble corrosion product
concentration in the coolant. The possible ways to achieve
this aim are:

to improve the clean-up systems (increasing in

1,OOE-C&f

through-out
materials);
to improve

characteristics, using advanced filter

the coolant chemistry (for example,
supporting stable pHt = 7.3 + 7.4) [2].

5 Mn (Ti/2 - ) can play the role of indicator of the
insoluble corrosion product presence [6]. Behaviour of
>6Mn in the coolant of Kola NPP - 2 is shown in Fig. 5
(the direct y-spectrometry). The observations which have
been carried out at the Kola NPP and analyzed
exploitation data of the considered NPPs show the fact of
high insoluble corrosion product mobility (see above).
This characteristics of the insoluble fraction depends on
many factors such as the coolant chemistry, clean-up
system efficiency and exploitation regime of reactor (Fig.

5).
Certainly, the supposition that the insoluble

fraction of corrosion products is responsible for high level
radiation on the first circuit equipment surfaces during the
shut-down for repairing and refueling is to be confirmed.
To achieve this aim and then to develop efficient
exploitation recommendations it is necessary to improve
the methods of control of the corrosion products in the
coolant, the methods of control of the corrosion product
deposition on the primary circuit surfaces, to analyze the
influence of the coolant chemistry and exploitation
regimes of reactors and their combined influence on the
processes of transport and deposition of the corrosion
product radionuclides.
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Fig.l. Activated corrosion product contamination of
the steam generator hot collectors of several NPPs.
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Fig.4. y-irradiation dose rate due to contamination of the
first circuit equipment of several NPPs.

Fig. 5. 56Mn concentration changes in the deposits in the
first circuit.
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Abstract

Surface activity of 15 corrosion/erosion and fission
products was determined by in-situ gamma-spectrometry
for 2-2 locations on the hot and cold legs of each loop,
respectively. Gamma-dosimetry in the assay points was
performed. Activity profiles of ion exchange columns
were analyzed. Combined measurements along the steam
generators completed the characterization of the primary
circuits. Most of this technique was regularly included
into all maintenance periods.ever-4he-past43_$2ears--started
•ffemJhe~2ad-sh^dQivji-ef43itK^
-reactor=p;ar—-experience in—ike
transport. Data evaluation was performed for the surface
contaminations as well as coolant activities and reactor
operation features for years 1985 - 2001. Trends and
tendencies were investigated in the time behavior of the
specific activities. Asymmetry in the surface conta-
mination at the primary loop points, cold-leg activity
inversion, water chemistry effects, isotope selectivity
were observed. Correlations in different parameters have
been calculated and analyzed.

1. Introduction
Radioactive species are produced in the primary

loops by reactor neutron activation of corrosion and ero-
sion elements as well as by release of materials from the
dehermetized fuel rods. All these nuclides remain mainly
in the liquid phase during reactor operation. After shut-
down they precipitate onto the inner wall surfaces of the
primary circuit and its technological components. Ion
exchange columns absorb radioactive materials to clean-
up the coolant.

For maintenance crews this radioactivity results
in health risk of radiation dose by highly penetrating
gamma-photons. In reactor operation such materials are
messengers for malfunctions, for alterations of water
chemistry, for the state of the fuel rods, for lost-material
handling. For the long time scale, important tendencies
may be observed for the entire conditions of a block being
essential for the life-time extension of the reactor.

2. Method
High resolution gamma-spectrometry is utilized to

determine the absolute surface activity of the nuclides
around the primary circuit and equivalent activity in the
mixed-bed ion exchange column. Some measurements were
performed on the steam-generators, too. As an addition to
the gamma-spectrometry, simple gamma-dosimetiy is also
carried out. All these measurements [1,4] are taken after
reactor shut-down at a cooling time of 1 - 14 days.

2.1. Gamma-spectrometer
There are some aspects to choose the appropriate

volume of a high energy-resolution detector: activity (dose)
level of the field; required efficiency for optimum
sensitivity and acquisition time; permissible personal dose
and worktime in the hermetic box; peak-to-Compton ratio;
count-rate and electronics; collimator acceptance angle,
required spatial resolution and reproduciblity of the
geometry over years. Our experiences show to use relatively
small detectors of appropriate crystal geometry (acceptable
efficiency at high energy) for doserates of 0.5 - 10 mSv/h
with a collimator of rather wide angle acceptance.

Portable HP Ge-detectors of different volumes are
used with appropriate electronics. The preamplifier should
be able to drive a 100 m long cable connecting it to the main
(pulse-shaping) amplifiers or digital signal processors.
Computer based multichannel analyzers perform data
acquisition. The main requirements against the analog and
digital electronics are: (i) high count rate (up to 100 kcps)
and (ii) acceptable energy resolution (<2 keV at 1.33 MeV)
on that long cable.

The gamma-detector has a multielement shield and
collimator (i) to confine the acceptance angle/surface of the
system to the appropriate dimensions and (ii) to avoid the
detection of the background radiations emerging from the
surrounding tubes and other sources. Paired measurements
are performed, i.e. spectrum acquisition with closed and
open collimator to determine the net activity [2].

Detector calibration was carried out experimentally
and by calculations to convert counts/s values of a given
peak to surface (specific) activity of the nuclide in Bq/cm2.
Evaluation includes different conditions of the tubes: empty
or filled by coolant, wrapped by thermoinsulator or bare [3].
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SG-3i

SG 2,4,6 —• Turbine 1, SG 1,3,5 —• Turbine 2

SG: Steam Generator; 123 4: locations of in-situ gamma-spectrometry

£^» Main circulating pump; © Main isolating valve

Figure 1. Scheme of the primary circuits in WER-440 reactors and the assay points.

2.2. Topology of the measurements
The primary circuit of WER-440 reactors

consists of 6 loops. It seemed to be informative to take
gamma-spectra at 4 locations a loop: two points on the hot
leg and two on the cold leg. Details are depicted in Fig.l.
This order of the points 1-2-3-4 reflects some temperature
systematics from the supposed highest to the lowest value.

The detector centre is aligned to the horizontal axis
of the tubes. The distance between the collimator entrance
window and the accessible surface is chosen so as to
confine the efficiency into the range of the least un-
certainty. The measured activity is physically averaged by
the geometry over a tube length of ~ 0.5 m. Gamma-dosi-
metry is also performed at all points using the same
collimator (open and closed) as well as with bare device
on the surface and at the position of the collimator.

Activity profile of the nuclides is determined for
the (mixed-bed) ion exchange column to account for the
contamination of the absorbing material. The detector
system is moved from up to down through a vertical
distance of ~ 1 mat 6-8 locations.

Experiments are in progress to scan the steam
generator radiation field by gamma-spectrometry in the
course of its decontamination process. The available sur-
face on the horizontal axis is measured at 10-12 points
over a length of ~ 12 m before and after cleaning.

Gamma-spectra were taken frequently at a single
point to monitor the decontamination process in time.
Gamma-doserate is regularly determined for all steam
generators a block at 10-12 points.

2.3. Observed nuclides
Possibility to detect a nuclide is determined by its

half-life and the cooling-time, branching-ratio and energy
of the gamma-lines, attenuation by the tube and coolant,

detector efficiency, acquisition time. Moreover, sensitivity
and precision is affected by the energy resolution of the
spectrometer, physical background and "spectrum" back-
ground under the peaks originating from Compton-continua.
The last two conditions vary from spectrum to spectrum and
makes it difficult to quote a general figure for the minimal
detectable surface activity and statistical errors. For e.g. Co-
60 these values are in the order of 1 Bq/cm2 and 1 %,
respectively, in the best cases.

The following nuclides are regularly detected:
Cr-51 (from element Cr), Mn-54 (Fe), Fe-59 (Fe), Co-58
(M), Co-60 (Co), Zr-95 (Zr), Nb-95 (Zr...), Ru-103, Ag-
110m (Ag), Sb-124 (Sb), 1-131 (I), Cs-134-136-137 (Cs),
Ba/La-140. Zinc is observable through Zn-65. At short
cooling time Sb-122 (Sb) and Au-199 (Pt) were also
detected. The last three nuclides have been evaluated in
spectra taken at Biblis-A NPP (Germany), [3]. The first 5-7
nuclides refer to corrosion materials, while the others belong
mainly to fission products. Source locations are tube and
vessel inner surfaces, technological parts, fuel elements,
welding, seal, lost materials.

2.4. Applications
The in-situ gamma-spectrometry was first utilized at

Paks NPP in 1985 for the 2nd shut-down of Block 1 [1].
From that time all maintenance periods of the four reactors
had this method integrated into the refuelling actions. Now
there is a 63 reactor-year experience behind physicists and
chemists. An extended data evaluation project has been
launched to exhaust as many information from this out-
standing database as possible. Although there are many nu-
clear power plants all over the world utilizing in-situ gam-
ma-spectrometry for loop inspection, not so systematical
and extended data sets have been collected like Paks NPP.
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Three missions have been performed at Biblis-A
NPP organized by the Quantec Technologies (Wien).
Loops, steam generators and service equipment were
analyzed [4].

3. Results of the measurements
There are three main directions of the utilization of

the method: (i) prompt information about the physical and
chemical conditions of the primary loop; (ii) observation
of short-term effects (comparing data of two consecutive
years); and (iii) long-term variations in the corrosion
activities. These items, of course, are not strictly exclusive
to each other.

The results reflect the changes in the water-
chemistry, decontamination efficiency and possible mal-
functions. When estimating the possible origin of cor-
rosion/erosion products it should be kept in mind: (i)
measurement and source locations may (or should) be
different; (ii) homogenization of the coolant from the
different loops in the reactor vessel is by far not perfect;
(iii) corroded and/or decontaminated surfaces are good
landing sites for floating products to be reabsorbed.

3.1. Spatial distribution of surface activity
There is a very explicit asymmetry in the conta-

mination along the loops. All nuclides have higher activity
in the cold legs (points 3 and 4, see Fig.l.) than in the hot
ones for blocks 1, 3 and 4. This asymmetry may be called
type Al. The reverse is true for Block 2 giving the form A2.
The former effect may be explained by the lower
temperature which would force the floating materials to pre-
cipitate to the wall during and after shut-down. In other
words: solubility is lower in the cold leg. This principle
definitely fails for Block 2. The reason is not yet clear. All
blocks are operated almost in the same conditions of reactor
physics and water chemistry. May some difference in the
material composition of Block 2 be the key for the solution?

The asymmetry is not equal for all nuclides at type
Al. The highest values are observed for Co-60 with a value
of 3 to 6 while for the other nuclides it is 1.5-2.0. For type
A2, however, the ratios of hot-to-cold do not differ more
than 2. Here Mn-54 has slightly higher values than others. A
comparison is shown in Fig. 2. Small, not unambiguous
differences exist between points 1 and 2, 3 and 4.

Co-60 average specific activity on the primary loop,
Block 1

102 I 103 I 104 105

1985 1986 1987 1988

114 I 115 I 116

1997 1998 1999

Co-60 average specific activity on the primary loop,
Block 2
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Figure 2. Comparison of the loop points and legs of 15 measurements
Points PI and P2: hot leg, P3 and P4: cold leg. (Columns in this order are drawn.) ("102": 2nd cycle of Block 1)
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Figure 3. Activity inversion in the cold legs of Block 4
Horizontal axis: measurement points on the loops for a given shut-down and year

All four points are drawn for a loop; 1st points are quoted on the x-axis, only. ("3/1": loop 3 point 1)

3.2. Cold-leg activity inversion
This special effect was discovered in Block 4.

Detailed, point-by-point data are shown in Fig.3. There is
a "modulation" of the activity of cold leg points 3 and 4:
- The surface activity of point 4 is systematically higher

than that of point 3 for loops I., II. and VI. This direction
of the increase coincides with the by-pass pumping and
main circulating flow. Here the boron control system and
the anion-cathion exchange column are connected to the
primary circuit.
- The surface activity of point 4 is systematically lower
than that of point 3 for loops III., IV. and V. Thus its
sense is opposite to the pumping direction. Here the
mixed-bed ion exchange column and the feed-water
system are working (see Fig.l.)

The above observation is valid for nuclides Co-60
(mainly in the first 10 cycles), Fe-59 (1st cycle, others are
masked by an other effect), Co-58 (at the beginning).

Blocks 1 and 3 indicate that the "natural" order in
the activity of the cold leg may be an increase from 3 to 4.
It is reflected in loops I., II. and VI. where no cleaning is
performed generally. Moreover, boron-acid may be an
aggressive solution in such circumstances (temperature,
pressure, turbulent flow just after the main pump -
cavitation??). Effect of the mixed-bed ion exchange
column may then be seen in loops III., IV. and V. which
lowers the contamination at points 4. However, these
speculations are not well supported by the other blocks.

3.3. Failures
Fission product activity is generally below the

level of detectability. However, 1-131 was observed with
an increased intensity in one of the shut-down periods
which indicated some dehermetization of fuel rods. It was
confirmed by other analytical methods used at the NPP.
Cs-isotopes were sometimes detected, too.

High oxygen content of feed-water caused probably
an extraordinary corrosion (and phase-alteration?) in the
stainless steel structures of Block 4. Time dependence of the
Fe-59 activity (i.e. iron quantity produced) is shown in
Fig. 4. Similar distribution characterized the behaviour of
nuclide Nb-95 which is quite unexpected. Specific activities
were highly increased at point 4 in loops III., IV. and V.
where the feed-water is connected into the primary circuit
(see Fig.l). These two elements together with the un-
changed Mn-54 indicate a rather special material transport
from 1990 to 1995. This effect was explored by the in-situ
method about 3 years earlier than by any other techniques.

"Retrospective" detection of lost material is an other
feature of the in-situ gamma-spectrometry. After the 13th

cycle of Block 2 a very high contamination has been
measured for Co-58 representing nickel. Loops 1, 2 and 3
have been mainly involved with their points 1 and 2, see
Fig.5. (Remember: Block 2 has a type A2 primary circuit
where hot leg is always more active than cold leg.) The
surface activity was 5 times higher than the average from
earlier years. Iron content, measured through Fe-59 activity,
has also been increased at these locations but with a less
extent of about 2. The other iron monitor Mn-54 showed
nothing although they are correlated on a medium level.
Nuclide Co-60 was left unchanged so the ratio of Co-58 to
Co-60 increased by a factor of 3 relative to the previous
year, cycle 12. (However, this ratio was even lower one year
before, at the 11th shut-down.) Having observed this failure
a shorter (about half) operation period has been decided for
Block 2 with a long maintenance for decontamination and
technical upgrade. Results for cycle 14 in Fig.5. show
interesting changes in the surface activities: Fe-59 increased
by a factor of 4 while Co-58 decreased to half comparing to
cycle 13. Activity of Mn-54 followed that of Fe-59 by
increasing so their correlation reestablished. Inspecting
Fig.5. a shift between Co-58 and Fe-59 may be observed.
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Everlasting problem occurs at point 3 in loop 1 of
Block 1. From its first assay (2nd cycle) this location is
highly contaminated by radioactive corrosion products
Mn-54, Co-58, Fe-59, Co-60. Even Sb-124 behaves
similarly to the corrosion group. There is no real inter-
pretation to this effect which was not yet handled. This
high activity level is almost unchanged for many years.

3.4. Ion exchange columns
Mixed-bed ion exchange column is cleaning the

coolant continuously through a by-pass. Its filling should be
replaced when it is saturated. In-situ garnma-spectrometry
provided the activity profile, like in Fig.6., which helps to
decide the appropriate processes. The measurement is
performed by the same detector used for the loop assay.

Block 2, cycle 17

119

104

89

t 74

59

44

29

Imp

h

fI

• Sb-124

HAg-110m

• Fe-59

0 Co-58

H Co-60

BMn54

0 100,000 200,000 300,000 400,000 500,000 600,000 700,000 800,000

Equ. Surface activity, Bq/cm2

Figure 6. Nuclide distribution aiong the mixed-bed ion exchange column

Analysis on the variations of the activity on the
tube walls and in the column volume may be used also to
account for the material transport in the primary circuit. A
fraction of the entire coolant flows through this device
from up to down which is connected to loops 3., 4. and 5
(together with the feed-water system, see Fig.l).
Contamination of column in Fig.6. is very high at the
upper quarter heights showing the necessity to replace
the resin soon.

3.5. Steam generators
Their regular clean-up is necessary for the re-

duction of the collective dose (man.Sv) of the technical
team. Decontamination efficiency as well as operation
characteristics may be controlled by gamma-spectro-
metry. As a first step dose-rate measurements were
carried out along the horizontal axis. Such distributions
are reproduced in Fig.7. The measurements are carried out
on the "gallery", i.e. from the "inner" side of the cylinder
facing the reactor vessel. The device-middle is in-between
the cold and hot leg collectors (the latter being closer to
the reactor). To assess the reality of the "valley" around
assay points 6 - 9 the following should be taken into
account: (i) collector activity may be high but the photon-

attenuation is also high because of the material thicknesses
around and on the wall which is doubled here; (ii) all
devices are of the same construction; (iii) not all have
"peak" at the sides. The minimum doserate peaks of steam
generator 1 and 5 may not be attributed to any feature of the
ion exchange columns and feed-water or boron control
systems. It may be noted that Block IV is the cleanest one of
the four reactors and its steam generators have not yet been
decontaminated at all.

A new program has been launched to investigate the
decontamination processes of steam generators. In-situ
gamma-spectrometry is widely used to measure surface
activity on their inlet and outlet like any points on the loops.
Our plan is to establish an isotope selective topography to
recognize the important processes of contamination and
decontamination since steam generator life-time and its
possible extension are the main goals of the maintenance in
the future.

Dosimetry showed to expect gamma-intensities out-
side lower than on the loops. Therefore a HP Ge detector of
high volume was utilized. Before and after decontamination
gamma-spectra are taken in as many points around the body
as possible. It may be performed, however, from one side
only, according to the mechanical and architectural con-
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Steam generators of Block 4, Cycle 14, 2001

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
Measurement location

Figure 7. Horizontal gamma-dosimetry profile of steam generators
I. - VI. Steam generators of loop 1.-6.

struction. The detector with its shielding and collimator
were placed on a strong stage built up on the side far from
the reactor (opposite to the "gallery"). During the
chemical processes a series of measurements have also
been performed at a fixed location. Net Co-60 activity or
intensity of the 1332 keV peak as well as the ratio of the
two gamma-peaks are shown in Fig. 8. as a history. Beside
the appropriate chemistry operations in the primary circuit
of the steam generator the conditions of the secondary
circuit was also changed by filling and draining water. It
may be seen in Fig. 8. with variations in the intensity ratio.
Althogh, the relative peak intensities are seem to be
constant during the processes, there is a ~ (6.5 +/- 2.0) %

systematic increase in periods 2 and 4 compared to 1 and 3.
Thus the secondary circuits might be filled up in periods 2
and 4. The intensities are higher in periods 1 and 3 by a
factor of 3 - 4 a fraction of which should have been
associated with some recontamination (?). Why do' these
high levels exist in period 1 and 3 ? Has the assay location
special surroundings, tubes, etc, nearby? A rough estimation
based on the data of phases 2 and 4 in Fig. 8. results in a
factor of 3 for the effectiveness of the decontamination. This
value may be even 10- 15 if the highest intensities (periods
1 and 3) came from real contaminations directly. A more
comprehensive data analysis together with the appropriate
calibrations are in progress.

80.0 -i

70.0 -

10.0 -

o.o

End of Decontamination:
2001/06/27 03:50

Start of Decontamination:
2001/06/25 07:30 = "0" lime

Intensity of the
1332 keV Co-60 peak

CKXPOOOO-O^-OOOOOO
10*1(1332 keV) /1(1173 keV) = 10-R
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Figure 8. Co-60 activity during decontamination of Steam generators at Block I, Cycle 18.
Mean ratio of the peaks 1332 keVto 1173 keV: <R>=1.265 +/- 0.044 (3.5%).
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4. Summary: Complex mid-term database
Measured activity from corrosion/erosion and de-

hermetization exists for the loop inner surfaces and ion
exchange columns as well as for coolant. Inactive material
content and pH-value(s) for this latter are determined, too.
There are also operation events ranging from water
chemistry to malfunctions. Temperature, thermal and
electric power and production characteristics are known.
This knowledge for 63 reactor years requires a detailed
evaluation and correlation study [5].

4.1. Water chemistry
Hydrazine-hydrate (N2H2) regime, instead of the

ammonia (NH3) in the primary circuits have been
established from 1990 to 1995 (in the 7th to 10th cycles of
the blocks). The results are not easy to interpret. Effect (if
any) of the hydrazine is not prompt, generally. There are
some year's delay when it is possible to observe changes
in the coolant and surface activities. The discussion below
refers to the averaged activities of the coolant nuclides
during reactor operation and to the average surface
activities. Behavior of nuclides Co-58 and Co-60 are
interesting from a corrosion as well as a dosimetric point
of view. Nuclide Ag-llOm also has some dosimetric
importance but its high level appearance in some periods
of the early operation of the reactor units was a real
question not yet answered.

Qualitative picture can be given, only. The
results of the coolant are not valid for all blocks and
nuclides (elements). Soluble and mainly insoluble
("floating") fractions of the different corrosion and
erosion products in the coolant were lowered by the new
water-chemistry regime. However, the contamination later
increased again. The main effect is observable for Co-58.
Activity of Co-60 in the coolant decreased to a lesser
extent. Coolant contamination from Ag-llOm seemed to
be lowered in a more effective way.

Surface activities show much lower effect with
hydrazine than did coolant activities. A short, 1-3 year
period decrease for Co-58 is observable. Contamination
from Co-60 shows a slight, short-term effect (-30% at
Block III). Ag-llOm was significantly reduced on the
surfaces earlier than the new regime was introduced.

These ambigous results are characteristic not only
for hydrazine but also for zinc applied in Western
European reactors for decreasing the Ni-corrosion.

4.2. Correlations
Two main types of relations may be devised:

correlations of integral and differential data. The former
refers to time and/or location averaged concentrations of
elements and technological materials in the moderator
(coolant), coolant and surface specific activities, power
and energy data, etc. The latter relates daily measured
values of concentrations, temperature, power, activities.
There are also some methodical questions for interpreting
and establishing correlations.

Integral correlations were investigated recently.
Quantitative characterization is performed by regression
(linear or parabolic, exponential, etc). Regression coeffi-

cient and its square are utilized for characterizing the
goodness of a relation. There are four classes of correlations
as discussed below. For interpretation it should be kept in
mind that the coolant activity data refer to the operational
periods of the reactor while surface activities are measured
after shut-down. These features suggest that processes
affecting the surface activity are caused mainly by the
transition state of the reactor shut-down. This may be an
other (indirect) evidence for the so called spikes in the
reactor operation when decreasing its power from the
nominal value to zero.

Class I: general relations. Electric energy produced
during reactor operation (i.e. total thermal load or yearly
neutron fluence) does not affect the corrosion process.
Corrosion elements in the coolant (Ni, Co, Fe) have well
defined cross-correlation among them being general for all
blocks. Different radioactive nuclides and their precursor
elements behave in very different ways. Coolant Co-58 and
Co-60 activities correlate well with the relevant atom
compositions Ni and Co, respectively. The appropriate
surface activity of Co-60 is in a good anticorrelation with
the coolant Co concentration. However, the question arises:
Why is the surface Co-58 activity not related to the coolant
Ni-content? Also an interesting feature is that the surface
and coolant corrosion activities correlate for Blocks 2 and 3,
only. Why is this "obvious" relation not general for all the
four blocks?

Class II: correlations among the surface activities.
No general, all-4-block valid relation of high confidence
level was found among the specific activities of loop
surfaces. A weak general (4 block) correlation exists
between Co-60 and Mn-54. Iron isotopes of different
chemical and physical origin have partial (3 block)
correlation, only (Fe-59 and Mn-54 coming from Fe-
isotopes). Why is it not general and of high confidence
level? Partial correlations regarding two blocks, only, may
be taken as occasional relation.

Class III: relations among the coolant activities.
Results of coolant activity intercomparisons seem to be
more interesting. Correlations of four out of 21 datasets
have overall validity for the four blocks, although tlieir
confidence levels are not too high: Co-60 to Co-58, Fe-59 to
Co-60, Mn-54 to Co-60, Mn-54 to Fe-59. It suggests an
intensive mixing inside the coolant (reactor zone and
primary loops). There are also some partial, local cor-
relations of low confidence giving mainly virtual relations.

Class IV: correlation of the surface and coolant
activities. These results might be expected to explore the
origin and processes of the corrosion and other materials
which interact with the inner surface of the primary loops.
Not a real, general and overall correlation has been found
so farl It means, the conditions of the coolant affect the
surface activities very moderately! The activity of the same
nuclide in the coolant and on the surface does not correlate
("autocorrelation"). Intercorrelation of different nuclides are
also on a very low confidence level. A partial correlation
was only found for the total corrosion activity for the two
media. These results also explain the observation of very
low effects from the hydrazine-regime.
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DEPENDING ON THE COOLANT CHEMISTRY
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Therpaperpfeseirts^experimental data referring
to the influence of lithium hydroxide pH and the
presence some contaminants in coolant (F\ Cl" and O2

dissolved) over their maximum permissible values on
oxidation and hydriding of Zircaloy-4 and Zr-2.5 % Nb
alloy, c

\ The corrosion tests were performed by static
autoclaving and electrochemical methods in lithium
hydroxide fpH-+6?5*H-2), in aqueous solutions of NaF
and NaCl,-i«4heH^ftgejjjmion^Qn£^^
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• the degradation of ion exchanger resins which can
lead to the SO4

2" ions contamination;
• the water radiolysis which can produce a raise of

dissolved oxygen concentration in the environment.
Also, the presence of crevices can involve certain

conditions, when the pH-value can rise to 12 and 12.5 [4].
The raising of the pH LiOH solution and the

presence of these contaminants over the maximum admitted
limits lead to the increasing of the chemical inhomogeneity,
having as consequence the non-uniform and accelerated
oxidation of grains [5, 6]. To investigate the influence of
these coolant contaminants on the oxidation and hydriding
of Zr alloys and to establish the maximum permissible
values, there were performed corrosion tests under the
several conditions.

II. Experimental
The corrosion tests at the high temperature and pressure
were performed in static autoclaves type Prolabo of 1 liter
under the following conditions:

• at 310°C in LiOH solution (pH= 10.5-12.5). These
tests were conducted and under conditions
simulating crevice corrosion which appears in the
area of contact pressure tube - fuel bundle bearing
pads.

• at 310°C and 360°C in contaminated solutions with
Cl" and F' ions (l0-100ppm), by addition of NaCI
and of NaF neutral salts.

• at 310°C and 360°C in LiOH solution (pH=10.5) in
the presence of oxygen dissolved in concentration
of (0.1-10 ppm), obtained by addition of some
quantities of oxygenated water (H2O2).
The corrosion tests through electrochemical

method were performed by cyclic polarization at 20°C and
80°C, in NaCI and NaF aqueous solutions with Cl* and F'
concentration of (0.1-10 ppm).

The samples were cut from Zircaloy-4 sheaths and
Zr-2.5 % Nb tubes.

Corrosion kinetics of tested samples was
established based on the weight gains obtained after several
testing periods. The post-testing aspect of the samples, of
the oxides and of the hydrides formed was examined by
metallographic microscopy, XPS and electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy, establishing the maximum allowed
values in accordance with the contaminant aggres'iv'ily.

rtTlT)~^ p m.
The oxidation and hydriding of Zircaloy-4 and

Zr-2.5% Nb samples were analyzed by gravimetric
method, metallographic and XPS examinations and by
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. A^fe ^y*

The experimental data ali0wed~tfs/^73entify
the influence of lithium hydroxide pH and some
contaminants in the coolant (as F", Cl* and dissolved O2)
on the corrosion of zirconium alloys.

The results demonstrate the possibility to
correlate the process of oxidation and hydriding of Zy-4
and Zr-2.5%Nb with pH and contaminant concentration
in the coolant.

I. Introduction
The primary heat transport medium - heavy

water in CANDU reactors - is kept alkaline (at
approximately pH 10.5 by using LiOH) in order to
control the transport of corrosion products from the
structural materials. Also, the concentration of Cl", F",
SO4

2' anions and dissolved gases (O2, H2) is below the
permissible limit [1]. During operation of nuclear
reactors, it is possible the environment contamination
by several modalities (2, 3):

• the accidental introduction of contaminated
water in the primary cooling circuit, the most
dangerous contamination being that with CV
ions;

• the degradation of the fuel elements sheaths
which leads to the contamination with F" ions
originated by nuclear fission fuel (UO2), which
contains 340-560 ppm F" as CaF2;
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III. Results

///. /. Experiments performed in LiOH solution
(pH>I0.5)

The raising of the pH of LiOH solution from
10.5 at 11.5 and then at 12.5 accelerated oxidation and
hydriding of Zr alloys tested samples.

Corrosion kinetics modified when the pH
value of testing environment rose. Thus, for Zr-2.5 %
Nb samples, at pH=12.5 the slope of the kinetic curve
raised significantly, after only 20 testing days,
comparatively to that from pH=10.5 and 11.5 (Fig.l),
and the corrosion process developed in post-transition
period. At pH=11.5 after 40 testing days produced the
transition from cubic at linear kinetic, while at pH=10.5
the corrosion process, during 100 testing days,
developed only pretransition period, following a cubic
kinetic.

The presence of crevice accelerated
significantly the Zr-2.5 % Nb oxidation kinetic,
beginning with pH=l 1.5 (Fig. 2). At pH=12 from the
beginning the corrosion process developed in
pos-transition period.

gain weight (in

a i2 2« 3S it m n aj 93 its 120
time (days)

Fig. 1 Corrosion kinetic of Zr-2.5%Nb
samples tested in LiOH solutions at 310°C
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The oxides formed on samples tested for 100 days at 310°C
in LiOH solution with pH=10.5 were black, continuous and
uniform. At pH=12.5 oxides obtained after 30 testing days
were grey-light or white pulverulent and their thickness
increased from 1-2 u.m (pH=10.5 - 100 testing days) to 18-
25 urn (Fig. 3).

•*• - J

demineralized water
pH=6.8

pH=IO.5

pH=11.5

pH=12.5
30 days

Fig. 3 - Aspect of oxides formed on Zr-2.5% Nb samples
tested 100 days in LiOH solutions at 310°C (9.8MPa)

(x500)

In the presence of crevice, beginning with pH=11.5 the
thickness of oxides increased significantly and they had a
non-uniform aspect. After 10 testing days at pH=12.5
formed non-uniform, white, pulverulent oxides having a
thickness from 30 \m\ at 50 |im (Fig. 4)

Fig. 2 Corrosion kinetic of Zr -2 .5%Nb samples tested

in LiOH solutions at 310°C in crevice presence

pH=10.5-110days

pH=l 1.5-110 days

pH=12-5Odays

pH=12.5- 10 days

Fig. 4 - Aspect of oxides formed on Zr-2.5% Nb samples
tested in LiOH solutions at 310°C (9.8MPa) in crevice

presence (x5 00)

Morphologically, white and non-adherent
zirconium oxide differ from the black and uniform one.
having a structure with more oxide layers (Fig. 5). XPS
examination of a thick, non-uniform, white, pulverulent
oxide emphasized Li+ presence in oxide lattice (Fig.6). Li+

incorporation in zirconium oxide lattice led to a bigger
concentration of anionic defects produced by Zr4+ ions
substitution with Li+ ions in oxide, increasing oxygen
diffusion through oxide.
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Fig. 5 - SEM image of oxide formed on Zr-2.5%Nb
sample tested 10 days in LiOH solution (pH=12.5)

(x2000)
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Fig. 6 - XPS spectrum of Li+ on Zr-2.5%Nb
sample tested 50 days in LiOH solution (pH=12)

Hydriding process increased with the raising of
the pH value, obtaining more numerous and larger
hydrides .

111.2. Experiments performed in NaCI and NaF aqueous
solutions

Experimental results obtained from
determinations through cyclic polarization emphasized
the following aspects:

• corrosion process in the presence of Cl" ions
especially, and F" ions was initiated by pitting corrosion
(Fig. 7a).

• the presence of LiOH in chloride and
fluoride solutions increased the corrosion effect of Cl"
ions and F' ions at all concentrations (Fig. 7b).

Fig. 7 - Aspect of Zircaloy 4 samples autoclaved at 400°C
(lOMPa) time of 72 hours after electrochemical testing in:
a) NaCI solution and b) NaCl+LiOH solution, at 20°C (x2)

• raising of concentrations by Ci' and F' accelerated
pitting corrosion through raising of anodic current,
diminution of passivity range, increase hysteresis loop area
and decrease initiation and passivity potential of pitting
corrosion (Figs. 8a and 8b);

, ...J ...u! ...J . ^ i . . . J ..J-..I.~J ••••>J..J.

Fig. 8 - Polarization curves of Zircaloy 4 samples
in: a) NaCI and b) NaF solutions at 20°C
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• pitting corrosion was less severe in the
presence of F" ions than in the presence of Cl" ions
(Fig. 8b, comparatively with Fig. 8a) establishing a
limit of 0.1 ppm F" ions from NaF below which pitting
corrosion was not developed;

• rising of temperature at 80°C led to the
decrease of anodic current, increase of passivity range
and decrease of hysteresis loop area. Once with rising
of temperature, the thermal excitement increased and
the access of aggressive ions at metal surface was more
uniform, conducting to a uniform accelerated corrosion.

• F" ions were more aggressive than Cl' ions in
solutions containing I.iOH with pH=10.5 at 20°C and
80°C.

Experimental results obtained from static
autoclaving tests proved that the corrosion process
enhanced in the presence of F" ions was more
accelerated than in the presence of Cl" ions, fact
demonstrated both by the big weight gains or losses or
by the formation of the thick and non-uniform oxides
accompanied by an accelerated hydriding process.

The samples tested during of 25 testing days at
310°C (9.8 MPa) in the presence of 10 ppm F ions
presented a black, lustrous and uniform aspect, but in
the presence of 100 ppm F" ions the aspect of
Zr-2.5 % Nb samples was changed, becoming gray with
brown shades while that of Zircaloy-4 samples was
light gray scattered with white spots of zirconium oxide.

The weight gains rose significantly in the
presence of 100 ppm F" ions, the Zircaloy-4 samples
being more susceptible to corrosion than those of
Zr-2.5 % Nb. Thus, after a test of 25 days there was
obtained a weight gain of about 228 mg/dm2 in the case
of Zr-2.5 % Nb samples and about 424 mg/dm2 for the
Zircaloy-4 samples.

The oxides formed on Zr-2.5 % Nb and
Zircaloy-4 samples in the test performed in the presence
of 10 ppm F" ions were, generally, thin uniform and
adherent, while those formed in the presence of 100
ppm F" ions were thick (about 30 u.m on the Zircaloy-4
samples and about 18 u.m on the Zr-2.5 % Nb samples)
non-adherent and non-uniform (Fig.9). Electrochemical
spectroscopy impedance analysis evidenced that this
oxides were porous, non-homogenous and had a
character of duplex films.

• v ? ; 1 1 .7 Zr-2.5%Nb
10 ppm F"

Zircaloy4
10 ppm F

Zr-2.5%Nb
100 ppm F

Zircaloy 4
100 ppm F

Fig. 9 - Aspect of oxides formed on Zirconium alloys
samples tested in NaF solution at 310°C (9.8MPa)

(x500)

At 360°C, in the presence of 10 ppm F", on the
Zircaloy-4 samples, it was emphasized a localized
accelerated corrosion, after 10 testing days (Fig. 10).

Also, in the presence of F" ions, hydriding was
accelerated, obtaining more numerous and larger hydrides.
Zircaloy-4 samples showed a more accelerated hydriding
tendency than those of Zr-2.5 % Nb (Fig.l 1).

Fig. 10 -Accelerated oxidation of Zircaloy 4 sheaths at
360°C, in presence of 10 ppm F" (x3)

b)
Fig. 11 - Aspect of hydrides formed on: a) Zircaloy 4
samples and b) Zr-2.5%Nb samples, tested at 310°C

(9.8MPa) in presence of 100 ppm F"(x200)
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///. 3. Experiments performed in the presence of oxygen
The aspect of the Zr-2.5 % Nb samples tested

by autoclaving in the presence of oxygen was different
in accordance with its concentration, in the following
way:

• samples tested in the presence of 0.1 ppm O2
were covered with a black, adherent, lustrous and
uniform oxide;

• samples tested in the presence of 1 ppm O2

were covered with a black, and adherent oxide having
the some matted portions;

• samples tested in the presence of 10 ppm O2

were covered after the first 10 testing days with a black,
lustrous and adherent oxide.

The aspect of this oxide was changed after
about 30-40 testing days, namely the oxide became
brown-red shaded with the white oxide spots.

In the presence of 0.1 and 1 ppm O2 dissolved,
the weight gains raised with the testing period, but an
accelerated corrosion was not developed. They were
bigger than those obtained on the samples tested in the
absence of oxygen, especially after 40-50 testing days.

The corrosion accelerated in the presence of
10 ppm O2 dissolved, recording the weight gains
corresponding to transition point from cubic to linear
kinetics (about 40 mg/dm:) after 30 testing days
(Fig.12).

gain weigjit (m

P";y^, f y'

110
6 0.1 ppm oxygen

-D I ppm oxygen
A I Oppm oxygen

"O ivithoat oxygen

32 40 48 56 64 72 £0

time (days)
Fig. 12 - Corrosion kinetics of Zr-2.5%Nb samples

tested in litiated solution (pH=10.5) with oxygen

The thickness of the oxides formed after 75
testing days increased with the oxygen concentration.
Oxides formed in the presence of 0.1 and 1 ppm O2

were uniform and compact, while those formed in the
presence of 10 ppm O2 had a porous aspect (Fig.13).
Electrochemical spectroscopy impedance
determinations of oxides formed in the presence of 1
ppm O: and 10 ppm O2 especially evidenced the
formation of non-homogenous and porous oxides; the
oxidation process being controlled by transport oxygen
through diffusion.

0,1 ppm O;

I ppm O;

10 ppm O;

Fig. 13 - Aspect of oxides formed on Zr-2.5%Nb samples,
tested in litiated solution at310°C (pH=10.5) with oxygen

(x500)

The quantity and especially the dimensions of the
hydrides increased significantly, in the presence of 10 ppm
O2.

The raising of temperature by about 50°C
accelerated oxidation and hydriding phenomenon in the
presence of 1 and 10 ppm O2 dissolved in LiOH solution.

IV. Conclusions
• The raising of the pH value of primary cooling

agent (heavy water) by more than 11 increased
Zircaloy-4 and Zr-2.5 % Nb alloy oxidation and
hydriding rate;

• The contamination of the cooling agent by C\~ ions
by more than 10 ppm and by F" ions by more than 5
ppm accelerated the oxidation and the hydriding of
Zircaloy-4 and Zr-2.5 % Nb components. In the
presence of the F" ions, the oxidation and hydriding
process was more accelerated and Zircaloy-4
samples were more susceptible to localized
accelerated attack than Zr-2.5%Nb samples.

• The presence of 10 ppm dissolved oxygen
accelerated especially the oxidation and the
hydriding of Zr-2.5%Nb pressure tube, determining
the formation of some thick oxide films with
porous aspect and of larger and more numerous
hydrides.
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Fig. 5 - SEM image of oxide formed on Zr-2.5%Nb sample tested 10 days in LiOH
solution (pH=12.5)(x2000)
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Introduction
The increase of fission productactivities in the

primary circuit oTa^noclSaFpower plant indicates the
extstenceT5Taefects in_sqme_^el[_rods [1]. The regular
measurememToTdifferent radioactive isotopes provides
detailed information on the activities of the most
important elements, including iodine as well. The
presence of leaking fuel elements leads to the increase
of the activity of iodine isotopes in the coolant during
reactor shutdown or power transients in comparison
with normal stationer operation [2].

The power change
of the fueTlmd
pelleTsTwrii^facilitates the .release of'fission products
from the intergarnular regions. The depressurisation of
the primary system creates a driving force for the
transfer of isotopes from the fuel into the coolant [3]. If
steam enters the fuel through the defect in the cladding
its evaporation enhances the releas^ [4]. Furthermore
the injectionjof^oric_acid_after shut/down wiHTnorease
the primary activity, due to the solution of_deposited
flssiorrj^giroducts from tEE su3ace~^of the core
components.

The deterministic simulation of the
mechanisms leading to iodine spiking includes such a
level of uncertainties, that makes very difficult any
realistic power plant application. That is why Tjfie_
calculation of thit^phenomena usually is based on the
waluation^E^SSI^meaiu^ffiM^JyRjjjJHSlESrt
data? Expert systems are used in several nuclear power
plants for the evaluation of activity measurements
under normal operation and for the estimation of the
number of leaking fuel elements, the failure size and
the amount of tramp uranium in the primary circuit
water [5] [6] [7] [8]. The estimation of iodine spiking
pj^ajcjhmngjreactor transients_is based,on,_correlation
with_ operating parameters,. ..such as jeactor,.power ..and
primary pressure [9][10][ll].

The approach usedjn the present method was
originally developed by the EPPJ and later applied for

CANDU reactors
correlations were

[6]. T^e_yyEB^40_
determined using the

specific

measurements of thePaks
is

used for the evahiatiga.D£.the.iQdiae.isQtopes^.3sjyyell as
tfienoBIegases. ——> Ok ©u *e|p-*-

The method developed for the Paks NPP
consists of two main steps:
1. Steady state calculation. Using the release-to-birth

ratio R/B of at least three iodine isotopes the
parameters of a diffusion equation and the number
of leaking fuel elements are determined under
normal operation. Simplex optimum calculation
method is used for the numerical fitting of model
parameters.

2. Transient calculation. The iodine spiking history is
calculated considering the effects of power change
ratio, increase rate of boric acid concentration and
pressure decrease rate. Different coefficients were
determined for each contributing effect and the
correction takes into account the activity level
before the transient.

Steady state model
The first step of the calculation is used for the

determination of release-to-birth rate ratio R7B for the
unit volume of the primary circuit water on the basis of
the activity measurements.

measured FY
; )ml-4-U

R - release rate (atom/s)
B = F Y - birth rate (atom/s)
F - fission rate (fission/s)
Y - fission yield of the given isotope (atom/fission)
A - decay constant, (1/s)

f3 - purification rate constant (1/s)

VL -volume of the primary circuit (1)

(1)
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Tr - transport time between the core and the place of
sampling (s)
Cm - activity concentration of the given isotope at the
time of sampling (Bq/1)

The number of fissions is calculated
considering the amount of 235U and 239Pu in the fuel.
According to plant specific ORIGEN calculations the
average amount of 235U varies between 21.5-14 g/kg,
while the amount of 239Pu between 3.5-5.5 g/kg for an
equilibrium core and during a 300 day cycle.

The second basic equation of the model
determines the R/B ratio supposing that the primary
water activity has two sources: release from the leaking
fuel element and from the tramp Uranium.

R f s \ A TT
— = \—j=H + c (2)

with A = 3x-\/Z)',
s - escape rate from the fuel-to-cladding gap, (1/s)
D - diffusion coefficient inside of the fuel pellet,
x - number of leaking fuel elements,
H - precursive diffusion factor.
and c = Ft/2F
F, number of fissions in the tramp uranium
F number of fisisons in the leaking fuel rod

Table 1.
Atomic data of iodine and noble gas isotopes

Isotope

,3,j

132j

133j
134T

13SJ

S 5 m K r

S7Kr
8SKr
133Xe
133,nXe

135Xe
13*Xe
135mXe

Decay constant

X, 1/s

9.98e-7

8.37e-5

9.26e-6

2.20e-4

2.91e-5

4.30e-5

1.52e-4

6.78e-5

1.53e-6

3.66e-6

2.12e-5

8.18e-4

7.40e-4

Fission product yield
Y, %

235U

2.88

4.30

6.70

7.71

6.30

1.30

2.52

3.55

6.70

0.190

6.54

6.42

1.16

239pu

3.85
5.39
6.93
7.27
6.45

0.566
0.987
1.32
6.98

0.233
7.60
5.12
1.69

Equation (2) consists of three unknown
variables: s ,A and c. Knowing the R/B data from
equation (1) the unknown variables can be determied if
the data of at least three isotopes of the same element
are available. It can be supposed that release of
different isotopes of the same element is governed by
the same mechanism and is characterised by common
parameters. According to the plant measurements 5

iodine and 8 noble gas isotopes are considered and any
three of them is sufficient for the evaluation (Table 1.).
The calculations of iodine and noble gas isotopes are
carried out separately.

The system of equations on the basis of
equation (2) and applied for several isotopes is non-
linear and for this reason the standard fitting
procedures can not be used. In order to determine the
three unknown variables a three-dimensional simplex
optimum calculation was applied. The optimum
function is defined as the minimum of differencies
between the calculated (2) and measured (1) R/B
values.

The number of failed fuel rods can be
estimated according to the following expression:

A
X = — j = . The diffusion coefficients D is applied for

4nominal power conditions and its value of iodine and
noble gases was determined on the basis of
experimental data. The failure size is estimated using
8 escape rate constant. The amount of tramp uranium
is calculated if the constant c is known from equation
(2).

An example of calculated results in presented
in Table 2. and Fig. 1. and 2. The measurements were
taken from unit 3 of the Paks NPP in July 2000. The
activity data indicated the presence of leaking fuel
rod(s).

The measured data were transformed into R/B
values and the optimum calculation fitted the equation
(2) type curves on the data (Fig. 1. for iodine and Fig.
2.for noble gases). The determined parameters made
possible the evaluation of the number of leaking fuel
rods, the amount of tramp uranium and the failure size.

The calculations were carried out for both
iodine and noble gas datasets and the results showed
good agreement between the two calculated cases.

Table 2.
Calculated results using NPP measurement data of Unit
3, 2000.07.28

Number of
leaking fuel rods
Iodine
calcu-
lation

1,4

Noble
gas

calcu-
lation

1,0

Amount of tramp
Uranium, kg

Iodine
calcu-
lation

2,4 10"5

Noble
gas

calcu-
lation

1,5 10-5

Failure
size,
mm2

2,4 10"1
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0.0001
Paks NPP Unit 3, 2000.07.28
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Fig. 1.
Measured (points) and fitted (lines) R/B ratio for iodine

isotopes
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0.0001

m
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1e-005
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Fig. 2.
Measured (points) and fitted (lines) R/B ratio for noble

gas isotopes

Spiking model
The activity concentration of the 131I isotope is

calculated according to (3), which was received from
equations (1) and (2). Similar approach was used by
EPRI [9].

FY (iStxJSDH-JI . ^ (3)
C

VL{X + p) expO^r, X +Ss

It is supposed that the escape of the fission
products from the fuel and their diffusion in the pellet
is accelerated during the spiking phenomena due to the
change of operating conditions. The effect of power
( 0 , pressure (P) and boric acid (cbor) concentrations
were taken into account in the following expression for
5s spiking factor:

AC A? (4)

The coefficients ah a2, a3, a4 and exponent n
were determined according to four datasets, which were
recorded during the shutdown of reactors with leaking

fuel elements. The power decrease (reactor scram),
boric acid concentration increase and depressurisation
takes place one after another, so their effect on activity
increase could be observed separately. The strongest
contribution to 131I activity increase was seen after the
pressure decreasing actions. The exponential multiplier
counts for the delay of activity release after the
considered actions of shutdown procedure.

The spiking model uses the variables £ ,x and
c, which must be determined for steady conditions
before the spiking event. Equation (3) calculates
equilibrium concentration in a quasi-stationer manner,
and for this reason its applicability is limited to slow
transients. The typical time step of the calculation is 60
min.

Power plant spiking calculations
For the development and validation of the

spiking model the measurements provided by the Paks
NPP were used. The data collection covered the first
days of refuelling period after reactor shutdown.
Activity measurements were taken with high frequency
in order to have sufficient number of experimental
points for the modelling. The following data were
collected and analysed:

• primary circuit pressure,
• boric acid concentration,
• core power,
• core inlet temperatures,
• activity concentrations.

Four datasets were available for evaluation
purposes from unit 2 and 3 at different cycles. The
characteristic 131I activity concentrations for the four
cases are listed in Table 3. The detailed comparison of
the datasets made possible to compare the effects of
different phenomena on the iodine spiking. Fig. 3-5
illustrate the change of boric acid concentration,
primary pressure and core power during the first three
days of the refuelling period.The data were
systematised so that the zero time corresponded to the
power decrease (scram). In all cases the power decrease
took place in very similar manner. The increase of
boric acid concentration started also approximately at
the same time after reactor scram. The pressure
decrease to 20 bar level was delayed for several hours
in case 2 compared to the other three cases.

The iodine activity concentrations correlated
with the technological processes: activity increase was
observed after reactor scram, boric acid concentration
increase and pressure reduction. In case 4 a second
peak was also noted, which correlated with the second
peak of pressure reduction from 20 bars to atmospheric
value. The maximum value of !31I activity
concentration peak during spiking was the same order
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of magnitude for all cases. Two interesting phenomena
could be mentioned:
• the activity peak in case 2 was delayed in

comparison with the other cases. It happened
obviously due to the delayed pressure decrease.

• the initial 131I activity concentrations were the
same order of magnitude in the for cases, but the
activity increase after boric acid injection was quite
different. The cause of this effect probably is
related to the different levels of primary circuit
contamination.

Primary pressure in case 4

Table 3
1311 spiking
Case

1
2

4

Unit

2
3
3
3

datasets from the Paks NPP

Cycle

14 th

12 th

13 t h

14th

131I
activity

concent-
ration
before

shutdown
[Bq/1]
3753
4400
2942
11120

131I activity
concent-

ration peak.
during
spiking
[Bq/1]

513370
330250
269840
890900

Ratio of
131J

activity
concent-
ration

increase

136,8
75,1
91,7
80,1
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The spiking model was used for the simulation
of shutdown transients and good agreement was
reached concerning the timing and the peak value of
131I activity concentration. The measured and calulated
iodine activities are presented in Fig. 6-9. The effect of
boric acid proved to be the most difficult task to
simulate: in case 2 the model gave high overprediction
and in case 1 underprediction for the 131I activity
concentration. It seemed that there was no direct
correlation between the amount of tramp uranium and
the activity increase due to boric acid injection.
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Measured and calculated 131I activity concentration
during shutdown period, case 2
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Fig. 9.
Measured and calculated 131I activity concentration

during shutdown period, case 4

Cs were different from the iodine peaks in most of the
cases. In case 1 the iodine and cesium activities
showed similar behaviour and so the parameters of
iodine seemed to be applicable for cesium spiking
calculation as well (Fig. 10.). In the other cases larger
differences were observed and the iodine specific
parameters proved to be not applicable.

Conclusions
A numerical model has been developed for

NPP. The analysis of the measured data showed that
the strongest contribution to activity increase was
related to the pressure decrease. The algorithm proved
to be capable to predict the time and the amplitude of
the 13II spiking peak on the basis of activity data
before the shutdown and the history of the main
parameters during the transient and could be used for
the prediction of iodine spiking peaks during refuelling
periods.
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The shutdown datasets included not only the
iodine activity data but other isotopes as well. The
134Cs and I37Cs isotopes are important due to their
biological effects. The increase of the cesium isotope
activity concentrations was observed parallel to iodine
spiking. However the amplitude and increase rates of
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Abstract
" Monitoring of dissolved noble gases in the primary

water of a W E R type NPP can provide relevant
information about the kilter of heating rods and detailed
additional information about some working parameters. A
sampling and measuring method of noble gases from the
primary circuit was developed/by-th«4NR-e|=$iied3&S.

The helium concentrations and 3He/4He ratios can be
used to estimate the content of tritium and alpha emitting
isotopes of the primary water. By argon content
measurements the air penetration and the required hydrazine
amount for the oxygen absorption can be estimated with
high accuracy. Continuous monitoring of the concentration
and isotope ratios of Xe and Kr in the dissolved gas is a
good tool for high sensitivity detection of small leakage of
fuel elements. . , / -?

U n t r ->\
In case of bteek-SVxenon surplus was detected.

Considering the isotope composition results of xenon about
76% of its total amount is uranium fission origin. These
results indicate possible leakage of fuel rods.

Introduction

During the nuclear fission and other nuclear
processes several noble gases are produced in the fuel
elements. The monitoring of dissolved noble gases in the
primary water can provide relevant information about the
kilter of heating rods and detailed additional information
about some working parameters

The helium concentrations and 3He/4He ratios can be
used to estimate the content of tritium and alpha emitting
isotopes of the primary water.

During the radiolysis of water large amounts of
hydrogen and oxygen are formed in the primary circuit.

Oxygen originates from the air as well. The oxygen has to
be extracted from the primary water to avoid the corrosion
and the formation of oxyhydrogen gas. The presence of
argon indicates the air content of the primary water. By
argon content measurements the air penetration and the
required hydrazine amount for the oxygen absorption can be
estimated with high accuracy.

The krypton and xenon isotopes, mostly 134>136Xe and
84>86Kr, are considerable parts of the fission products of 2;OU.
These isotopes are produced inside of the fuel rods in the
course of energy producing fission processes. If these noble
gas isotopes appear in the primary water in significant
concentration and with isotope compositions characteristic
for the fission products, the leakage of fuel rods must be
considered. Continuous monitoring of the concentration and
isotope ratios of these noble gases in the dissolved gas is a
good tool for high sensitivity detection of small leakage of
fuel rods.

The sampling and measuring method of noble gases
from the primary water of Paks Nuclear Power Plant (Paks
NPP) were developed by Institute of Nuclear Research of
Hungarian Academy of Sciences (INR of the HAS). The
main components of the dissolved gas are hydrogen and
nitrogen. There are a small volume of oxygen and carbon
dioxide. To measure the noble gas isotopes the other gases
have to be separated.

Experimental

Each primary circuit of individual reactor blocks has
its own sampling tube. The tubes equipped with valves offer
sampling possibility from the circuits, which are under 40-
bar pressure. The INR of the HAS developed an automatic
sampling unit for collecting gas samples, which can be
attached to the sampling systems by a capillary. The sample
holders are set up in the sampling unit. These glass
ampoules (Fig. 1.) are flared in the middle for higher inner
volume. The ends of these tubes are tapering because the
last step of a sample collecting procedure is soldering up.
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calculated from peak height measurements. The
spectrometer is calibrated by air samples.

primary circuit (40 bar]

capillary

ampoule

capillaiy

vacuum pumping

ampoule

flexible membrane <| l> getter

w
breaking unit

valve

kiln
500 °C

Figure 1.: Sampling unit for gas extraction from
the primary circuit

The sampled period is about eight hours during a
reactor block shut-down. Fifteen gas samples could be
collected automatically into ampoules, which are soldered
up without air-penetration in the end of sampled period.

In the first step of a gas collection process the
primary water flows up in the sample holder. The pressure
of the water is reduced by the long capillary of the automatic
sampling unit and controlled by the valve mounted before
the sampling ampoules. The water-flow supplants the air
from the ampoule. The next step is to reverse the direction
of the flow. During this flowing procedure little gas-bubbles
appear in the water because of the degassing effect induced
by pressure reduction in the sampling unit. If the water
flows down slowly the gas bubbles remain in the upper part
of the ampoule, the water cannot drive them to the lower
end, and the sample holder can be filled up with the gas.
After an ampoule is filled up with gas, the automation drives
the primary water to the next ampoule. Fifteen ampoules
could be set in the automatic sampling unit.

At the end of the sample collection process the thin
upper and lower tube endings of the ampoules are sealed off
by flame sealing manually and changed with new sample
holders. The gas samples in the soldered 20-25 cm3

ampoules are transferred to the laboratory.

A special vacuum system has been developed in the
laboratory of INR for opening the sealed ampoules (Fig. 2 ) .
The ampoules can be unsealed with breaking down one of
the ends. The gas comes through a filter and streams into a
quadrupole mass spectrometer where the main components
are measured. The other part of the gas is closed into a steel
finger where a special getter material at the temperature of
500 °C absorbs all the gas components excluding noble
gases. After this cleaning procedure a part of the noble gas
sample is injected into a VG-5400 type noble gas mass
spectrometer. The concentrations and isotope ratios are

Figure 2.: Vacuum system for analysis of main
component and for gas purification

Results and Discussion

During the neutron-indicated fission of 235U and the
spontaneous fission of 238U several noble gas isotopes are
formed. The yields of xenon isotopes are shown in Table 1.
It can be seen that the main fission products are the 134Xe
and the 13SXe. The fission-product content of xenon in the
primary water can be calculated by comparison of the
measured and air-born isotope ratios and concentrations.

Parent

238U

235U

Isobaric yields (%)
129Xe

O.013

0.65

131Xe

0.48

2.93

132Xe

3.75

4.38

134Xe

5.24

8.06

136Xe

6.3

6.47

Table 1.: Production of xenon isotopes in fission
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Figure 3a.: Argon in working blocks
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The next figures (Fig. 3a-d) show the noble gas
contents dissolved in the primary circuit of the three
working reactor blocks on 15th March 2001.
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Figure 3d: Helium in working blocks

of alpha particles (4He) is higher by an order of magnitude
than the formation of daughter of tritium (3He) (Fig. 4j).
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Figure 4b.: 13OXe/132Xe in working blocks
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Figure 4c: '""Xe/'^Xe in working blocks

It can be seen that largest dissolved noble gas is
contained in the block-4. It can be also seen, that there is
xenon surplus in the block-3. The noble gas isotope ratios
(Fig. 4a-e) (the black broken lines mean the values of the
several noble gas isotope ratios in the air) indicate that the
xenon surplus originates from the uranium fissioa It can be
calculated the xenon derivatives from uranium and air
(Table 2). The helium originates from the tritium by beta
decay and isotopes emitting alpha particles. The production
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Figure 4f.: 3He/4He in working blocks

Xenon
isotopes

1/yXe
1JUXe
1 J 'Xe
J ^Xe
1J*Xe
1JOXe
Total

Proportion

Concentration (ppb)
Air origin

1.44
0.27
1.13
1.44
0.56
0.47
5.31

2 3 . 1 7 %

Uranium
fission origin

-
-

1.69
3.05
5.27
7.60
17.61

76.83%

On 17th March 2001 noble gas samples were taken
from the block-2, which was shutting down. It can be seen
that the argon content, similarly with xenon and krypton
content, increase during the shut-down period (Fig. 5). It
means there is air penetration, because the isotope ratios of
xenon and krypton (Fig. 6a-c) are like in the air (the black
broken or thick horizontal lines mean the values of the
several noble gas isotope ratios in the air).
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Figure 5.: Noble gas concentrations in the
primary water during the shut-down
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Figure 6a.: 129Xe/132Xe and 131Xe/132Xe isotope
ratios in the primary water during the shut-
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Table 2.: Ratio of xenon from air and uranium

Figure 6b.: 130-134'136Xe/132Xe isotope ratios in the
primary water during the shut-down
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The Figure 7 shows the helium isotope ratios in
function of time during the shut-down. It seems that the
isotopes emitting alpha particles are decreased, and the
dominant process to formed helium isotopes is the decay of
the tritium.
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Figures 7:. 3He/4He isotope ratios in the
primary water during the shut-down

Conclusion

In dissolved gases of primary water from working
reactor blocks of Paks NPP the isotope ratio of helium
always shows 4He surplus, this effect indicates the
dominance of alpha-fission in helium producing processes.

In case of block-3 xenon surplus was detected.
Considering the isotope composition results of xenon about
76% of its total amount is uranium fission origin. These
results indicate possible leakage of fuel rods.

During the shut-down of block2 the results do not
show presence of surplus of typical noble gases of uranium
fission processes. This period the production of 3He is more
dominant than 4He producing.

Z. Palcsu et al 5.
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ABSTRACT

ASSESSMENT OF WATER CHEMISTRY IMPACT ON MAIN
COMPONENTS LIFE DURING LONG PLANT SERVICE

c 7 I Mamet V., Yurmanov V., Shchedrin M. *, Barmin L. **
H VNIIAES - Novovoronezh NPP* - Kola NPP* *

General rules of nuclear power plant (NPP) operation require regular metal testing of main components for
reliable operation. The standard main components metal testing program were elaborated by VNIIAES and
introduced at different types of Russian NPPs since 1980s. As usual metal testing programs include visual
inspections of equipment, measurement of erosion wear, X-ray, ultrasound, capillary and eddy current
diagnostics of welds. Plant in-service metal testing data occurred not sufficient for main component lifetime
control. To meet the above task the comprehensive metal testing programs were developed including the
VVER-440 and VVER-1000 plant metal testing standard programs of main pipelines after 100000 and 200000
hours of service. The above programs include destructive and non-destructive metal testing, the assessment of
water chemistry impact on corrosion wear during the entire previous service life. The results of that standard
metal testing program implementation are usually used for residual lifetime estimation, monitoring and
extension. According to the results of plant component inspections during long-term operation the rate of
corrosion wear increase compared to other metal degradation factors. For example, pitting led to reactor cover
degradation and subsequent replacement, stress corrosion cracking caused heat exchanger tube leak and
subsequent steam generator replacement,_erosion wear led to replacement of valves, piping and heaters.
I In-plant "mvestigatioif findings confirmed significanflraEeFch^rM^
{important examples of corrosion problems are related to steam generator tube bundles, outlet headers in W E R -
1000 plant steam generators, feedwater distributors in steam generators, steam generators blow down water
piping. Statistics of steam generator tube failures in and data modeling were used for steam generators lifetime
control at operating VVER plants.

Results of the standard metal testing program at Kola Unit 1 and Novovoronezh Unit 3 WER-440s after
200000 hours of operation have showed possibility of lifetime extension as compared to original designed 30-
year lifetime. A comparative analysis of main component corrosion inspection at old and new power plants was
used to de^ejojpgeneraljprinciples ofmajncqmp orient Hfetirne monitoring. /

""Based on quantitative assessments of water chemistry impact on corrosion rate theWER-440/1000 primary
and secondary water chemistry guidelines were revised in 2000-2001. Maximum permissible values of primary
coolant and steam generator blowdown water parameters were calculated based on corrosion rate of critical
elements in main components (steam generator, main circulating pipelines) of VVER plants.

The action levels were introduced in the new revision of the Russian VVER primary and secondary water
chemistry guidelines. Operational limitations are specified during different (in terms of time and depth)
excursions of primary coolant or steam generator blowdown water key parameters during plant operation. The
new revision of W E R water chemistry guidelines required the investigation of reasons and subsequences
caused from significant excursions of coolant key parameters, including component lifetime reduction.

By the present time the comprehensive analysis and assessment of primary and secondary water chemistry
impact on main component lifetime was performed in framework of metal testing program implementation at
Novovoronezh Unit 5, Kalinin Unit 1 WER-1000s after 100000 hours of service, Novovoronezh Unit 3 and 4,
Kola Unit 1 WER-440s after 200000 hours of service.

The methodology of the above assessment of primary and secondary water chemistry impact on main
component lifetime has been improved step-by-step during last decade.

The assessment of the most important excursions of primary coolant parameters impact on primary pipeline
lifetime are presented as examples.

The dependence of the residual of lifetime of steam generator tubes on the quality of steam generator
blowdown water at W E R plants are presented as examples.

The analysis and methods of the standard metal testing program at W E R plants after 100000/200000 hours
of operation will be improved to develop lifetime extension program for the oldest WER-440 plant.
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Present status and recent improvements of water chemistry at Russian VVER plants

! /• r- i V- Matnet, V. Yurmanov, VNIIAES, Russia

I IT ~ Introduction
= c3 The current Russian nuclear program includes life extension of the oldest plants and
is co
j 1 to reliable plant operation, safety barrier integrity, plaKtr^qmppnent lifetime,.radiation_safety,
1 /) \ enwoTimMtat'impact. Prirnafy*~and secondary water chemistry guidelines of Russian VVER

p"lants"Have~been modified to meet the new safety standards.. Some changes in new wafer
chemistry specifications are based on investigations and studies of recent abnormal events at
W E R plants caused generalised corrosion problems, flow assisted corrosion, corrosion
cracking, foreign material intrusion, equipment fouling, etc. Traditionally, the primary and
secondary system water chemistry at W E R plants differ from water chemistry at Western
designed PWRs due to different design and development history. Co-operation between
Russian and Western organisations and specialists under some recent joint programs brought
about useful findings from both VVER and PWR chemistry control programs, which may be
successfully implemented in future projects and at PWR and VVER plants in operation. ,

/ ._\ J At present 14 VVER units of different generation are in operation at 5 Russian NPPs. There j
\ ,; j are eight 4-loop pressurised water reactors WER-1000 (1000 MWe) and six 6-loop/
V.y [pressurised water reactors VVER-440 (440 MWe). . • .<'

are no longer in operation at Novovoronezh 1, 2
NPPs (VVER-210 and VVER-365).

The oldest VVER-440 units at Novovoronezh and Kola NPPs are expiring their original
design operation life of 30 years in the near future. To address this issue lifetime extension
programmes are being developed.

Recently Rostov unit 1 with new WER-1000 (NSSS V-320 type) started commercial
power operation. Kajininjinit 3jwth a similar reactoLis under^construction, --—;

enerallyT'water chemistry at East European W E R plants (about 40 VVER-440 and
WER-1000 units in Ukraine, Bulgaria, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Finland and
Armenia) is similar to water chemistry at Russian VVER plants. Due to similar design and
structural materials some water chemistry improvements were introduced at East European
plants after they has been successfully implemented at Russian plants and vice versa. Some :

water chemistry improvements will be implemented at modern VVER plants under construction
in Ukraine, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Iran, China, India. \

The"objectives of water chemistry improvements at VVER plants

General objectives of water chemistry improvements at W E R plants are as follows:
• new NPP safety standards require implementation of action levels, diagnostic chemical

control
• new radiation safety rules for NPPs require reduction of radiation dose limits for plant

personnel and strict effluent limitations
• corrosion cracking and erosion-corrosion countermeasures include pHx optimisation

and limitation of chloride, fluorides, sulphate, nitrate and organic
• plant life extension of old-generation plants
• fuel cycle improvements require high fuel cladding reliability
In 2001 a new revisions of primary water chemistry guidelines were elaborated to be

introduced at Russian WER-440 and WER-1000 plants. The updated primary water
chemistry specifications include optimised boron-potassium mode and hydrogen concentration,
implementation of action levels, diagnostic chemical control, water chemistry of some auxiliary
systems, chemical quality control.
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Present status of VV.ER primary water diemistry

Boron-potassium-ammonia primary water chemistry has been used at W E R plants since
early 1970s. Boron-potassium mode is based on continuous coolant pHT value during the
entire fuel cycle has been successfully used at W E R plants to reduce radiation fields. At the
beginning of 1990s VVER-440 and WER-1000 boron-alkaline modes were modified to
exclude an error in pHr calculation according to the old Meek method. W E R fuel
manufacturers increased the maximum permissible total alkali metal content (mainly potassium)
in coolant up to 0.5 mM based on corrosion tests of Zr-l%Nb alloy and austenitic stainless
steel. A high permissible limit of potassium content in coolant provided constant optimal pHx
value during fuel cycles. No corrosion problems of W E R primary components caused by
water chemistry were revealed. Short-lived 42K generation from potassium is a minor weakness
of W E R primary chemistry. Moreover, 42K can be used as an indicator of primary coolant
small leakage into the SG secondary side.

Generally, ammonia dosing into coolant is used as a source of hydrogen owing to
decomposition in core by radiolytic reaction: 2 NH3 -> N2 + 3 H2

The presence of ammonia and potassium instead of lithium in W E R primary coolant
compared to PWR may be used to explain AOA absence at W E R plant.

This year a new revision of primary water chemistry guidelines was elaborated to be
introduced at Russian WWER-440 and WWER-1000 plants. The updated primary water
chemistry specifications include optimised boron-potassium mode (fig.l) and hydrogen level,
implementation of action levels, diagnostic chemical control, water chemistry of fuel pool and
other auxiliary systems, chemicals quality control.

Recent improvements of VVER primary water chemistry
Some of W E R plants (Novovoronezh, Kalinin, South-Ukraine) modified primary water

chemistry during shutdown to reduce activity release reduction or/and improve the radiation
situation near primary components before upcoming maintenance outages. Depending on
contribution of corrosion products or/and iodine the above effects may be provided by H+-
cation exchanger or/and OH'-exchanger input to operation during shutdown.

Primary coolant high temperature filtration with flow-rate above 400 t/h has been
experienced during 15 years at 15 operating WWER-1000 Units in Ukraine, Russia and
Bulgaria.

Ammonia by hydrogen substitution for VVER primary coolant treatment is now being
investigated at Kalinin and South-Ukraine NPPs with the TRACTEBEL support under TACIS
program. The project is mainly aimed at reducing radwaste.

Since 1980 hydrazine-hydrate dosing has been applied instead of standard ammonia
treatment at Kola 1-4 WWER-440 units to reduce accumulation of radioactive deposits of
corrosion products on the inner surfaces of the primary circuit. Thanks to successful results
hydrazine treatment was implemented at Rovno (Ukraine) and Paks (Hungary) VVER plants.
Radiation exposure of personnel and radiation fields were reduced with minor costs thanks to
hydrazine primary water chemistry introduction.

The results of recent experimental studies allowed to explain the hydrazine dosing influence
on:
• corrosion rate of structural materials in primary system
• behaviour of radioactive corrosion products in primary system during steady-state and

transient operation modes
• radiolytic generation of oxydising radiolytic products in core and its corrosion activity in

primary system
• radiation situation during refuelling and maintenance outages
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Corrosion tests of specimens exposed in steam and water phases in Kola plant pressurizers
showed that hydrazine primary water chemistry allowed to reduce generalised corrosion wear
of austenitic stainless steel as compared to standard ammonia chemistry. A lower value of
corrosion rate for austenitic stainless steels can explain a lower dose rate and lower
accumulation of radioactive corrosion products on primary components in case of hydrazine
primary water chemistry as compared to standard ammonia primary water chemistry.

The main features & experimental study of radiation chemistry in VVER primary
coolant

The most important type of localised corrosion of austenitic steel in primary systems is stress
corrosion cracking (SCC). The impact of water chemistry on SCC is mainly determined by
presence of both corrosion active anions (chlorides, sulphates, fluorides, etc.) and oxidant
species (primarily dissolved oxygen).

Recent investigations of radiolytic processes in VVER conditions using the M0RAVA-H2
program package showed that hydrazine treatment reduces concentration of active oxidant
species (hydrogen peroxide, hydroperoxide-radical, etc.). Implementation of hydrazine primary
water chemistry instead of standard ammonia primary water chemistry can therefore lead to
reduction of oxidant induced localised corrosion of austenitic steel in primary system.

The oxygen concentration is lower because it is thermally bound to hydrazine. The
hydrogen peroxide concentration is lower (without hydrazine its content is 1.5ppb) because of
its accelerated decomposition in presence of hydrazine.

The investigations of the abnormal events related to simultaneously dissolved hydrogen and
oxygen presence in VVER primary coolant during power operation revealed extremely high
radiolytic activity of nitrates and their control necessity.

Present status & improvements of WER secondary water chemistry
The absence of feed-water treatment in steam-water cycle of old-generation VVER plants from

the start of operation till late 1970s led to significant corrosion of secondary components and
piping made out of copper alloy and steel. Since late 1970s the water treatment by ammonia
and/or hydrazine-hydrate has been used to prevent corrosion problems. Hydrazine-ammonia
secondary water chemistry optimisation at W E R plants during subsequent 10-15 years failed to
result in noticeable success. The fact is that carbon steel is mitigated at pH value above 9.5 while
copper alloy corrosion is significantly intensified in presence of ammonia at pH value above 9.0.

Improvements of VVER secondary water chemistry

High alkaline water chemistry is appropriate both at new generation W E R plants designed
without cycle components out of copper alloys (Temelin, Bushehr, Tianjin, Kudankulam) and at
W E R plants where components made out of copper are substituted by those made out of
titanium or stainless steel.

The lithium borate dosing into feed-water is experienced since mid 1990s at six WER-1000
Units at Zaporozhe NPP (Ukraine).

In the beginning 1990s preliminary corrosion tests at Kozloduy NPP confirmed good
compatibility of condenser tube copper alloy type CuNi5%Fel% with morfoline chemistry in
W E R secondary system.

Secondary water treatment by morfoline for Kalinin and South-Ukraine NPPs was elaborated
with the TRACTEBEL support under TACIS programs. The projects are mainly aimed at
reducing carbon steel erosion and generalised corrosion in steam-water cycles. Morfoline
secondary water chemistry was successfully tested at South-Ukraine NPP.

Corrosion problems of steam generators at W E R plants
No steam generator at WER-440 was replaced before the end of the design lifetime of 30

years operation. Maximum amount of plugged heat exchanger tubes in steam generators at the
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oldest operating Novovoronezh-3 VVER-440 plant does not exceed 5% (of 10% permissible
level) after 28 years of operation including the first 10 years without feed-water chemical
conditioning.

In 1999 for the first time in the W E R practice four steam generators were replaced at
Balakovo 2 due to damaged heat exchanger tubes (about 10% of the total 11,000 tubes) mainly
located in lower rows near "hot" headers.

In 1986-1991 some steam generators were replaced at VVER-1000 plants due to damaged
outlet headers. The study of the causes has concluded that "cold" headers were damaged through
stress corrosion cracking from secondary side in local zone. Corrosion originated from the narrow
gap between header and heat exchanger tubes. Accumulation of corrosion active agents in the
above gap significantly increased a cracking rate.

In mid 1990s two damaged the "cold" headers were repaired at two WER-1000 plants using
special welding technology.

New VVER-1000 secondary water chemistry guidelines

Since February 2000 new secondary water chemistry guidelines were introduced at Russian
WER-1000 plants. Present status of steam-water cycle chemistry at W E R plants is feed-water
treatment by hydrazine/ammonia up to pH value of 8.8-9.2. Maximum permissible levels of iron
and copper content in feed-water are 15 and 3ppb. In the early 1990s at WER-100 plants the
special partitions were implemented in water phase of steam generators near a "cold" headers to
increase steam generator blow-down efficiency and provide representative chemical control of the
blow-down water from maximum salt concentration zone. Thanks to the above upgrade the
maximum salt concentration area was shifted from headers to the "cold" part related to a minimum
heat transfer. The regular steam generator blow-down water chemical control covers cation
conductivity, pH value, sodium, chloride and sulphate content. The lithium hydrate dosing into
feed-water is prescribed by the updated version of the WER-1000 secondary water chemistry
guidelines to provide low alkaline conditions in SG bulk water in case of anomalous SG water
acidification.

Main principles of steam generator water chemistry

The requirements for steam generator blow-down water quality in present VVER-1000
secondary water chemistry guidelines are based on molar ratio of evaporated water in any areas
within steam generators. The limited values of steam generator blow-down water parameters
took into account corrosion impact of water impurities on SG tubing and headers:
• corrosion cracking of tubing and collectors is prevented within pHt range 4.5-8.5
• maximum permissible deposits on tube surface 150 g/m2 or 25 (im provide concentration
factor 10 for corrosion active impurities near the "hot" header (this area corresponds to the
maximum heat transfer value of 250 kW/m2)
• maximum permissible chloride (0.1 ppm) was estimated based on tube cracking rate during
steam generator lifetime in medium with 5ppb dissolved oxygen
• maximum permissible sulphate (0.3 ppm) was estimated based on their presence in cooling
water and steam generator blowdown water compared to chloride
• maximum permissible sodium content (0.3ppm) corresponds to pBr upper limit of 8.5 in case
of concentration factor equal to 100 if chloride and sulphate content is within allowable ranges

According to calculations the appropriate steam generator water chemical control may be
provided by on-line sodium and cation conductivity measurements.
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Primary coolant chemical control data of Russian VVER-440 plants
(average value / variation ranges)

NPP I
Limit —>

Kola-l/V-230
Kola-2/V-230
Kola-3/V-213
Kola-4/V-213
NV-3/V-179
NV-4/V-179

pH25oC

5.9-10.3
8.0/6.5-9.7
7.7/6.9-9.2
8.3/7.6-9.1
8.1/7.0-9.2
8.0/7.4-9.8
8.0/7.2-9.7

H3BO3

0-10g/kg
1.5/0.01-7.1
2.5/0.01-5.8
1.8/0.5-2.9

2.9/0.2-6.80
2.1/<0.1-3.8
2.7/<0.1-5.6

K+Li+Na
0.02-0.5mM

0.12/0.02-0.32
0.18/0.07-0.29
0.18/0.07-0.35
0.25/0.08-0.46
0.17/0.04-0.22
0.19/0.05-0.24

NH3

>5ppm
12/6-17
10/6-15
32/9-58

31/13-54
6.0/5-8
5.8/5-8

H2

2.7-5.4ppm
3.9/2.7-5.4
3.4/2.7-4.5
3.9/3.0-5.0
3.5/2.7-5.0
3.0/2.7-3.6
3.2/2.7-4.1

O2

5ppb
8/5-10
7/5-10

5
5

<5
<5

Fe
ppb

60/22-120
48/9-130
50/30-100
55/10-90
24/20-31
27/19-54

Cu
20ppb
<2.5
<2.5
<2.5
<2.5

-
-

PH3000C

7.08/6.94-7.21
7.09/6.92-7.43
7.20/7.16-7.29
7.18/7.04-7.26
7.11/6.97-7.38
7.08/6.90-7.32

* - Chloride and fluoride contents does not exceed 0.05ppm
Primary coolant chemical control data of Russian VVER-1000 plants

(average value / variation ranges)

NPP i
Limit ->

NV-5
(V-187)

Balakovo-1
(V-320)

Balakovo-2
(V-320)

Balakovo-3
(V-320)

Balakovo-4
(V-320)

Kalinin-1
(V-338)

Kalinin-1
(V-338)

pH2s«c
5.9-10.3

7.5
6.8-8.3

8.1
7.3-9.1

7.7
7.4-8.9

7.7
7.5-8.1

7.7
7.4-8.0

7.7
7.3-8.3

7.8
7.5-8.6

H3BO3

0-10g/kg
2.4

0.2-5.9
2.4

0.08-8.4
4.0

0.006-6.2
4.0

2.3-6.1
3.1

1.0-5.2
2.5

0.27-4.2
2.2

0.23-4.7

K+Li+Na
0.02-0.5mM

0.18
0.06-0.27

0.22
0.07-0.43

0.28
0.09-0.34

0.33
0.27-0.39

0.28
0.17-0.36

0.22
0.08-0.32

0.20
0.07-0.35

NH3

>5ppm
4.7
4-7
22

20-24
23

19-26
21

19-23
23

20-26
15

10-18
16

12-22

H2

2.7-5.4ppm
3.8

2.7-4.4
3.3

2.9-3.5
3.2

2.9-3.5
3.0

2.9-3.3
3.0

2.7-3.1
2.8

2.7-2.9
2.8

2.5-3.5

o2
5ppb

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

Fe
ppb
<20

18
14-26

21
15-28

21
10-29

20
13-32

5

5

Cu
20ppb
<2.5

4
3-6
5

4-6
5

3-7
5

3-7
<2.5

<2.5

pEboooC

7.09
6.88-7.19

7.17
6.97-7.36

7.11
6.98-7.35

7.16
6.97-7.29

7.19
7.01-7.29

7.17
7.12-7.25

7.17
7.11-7.23

Chloride and fluoride contents does not exceed 0.05 ppm

e-mail: yurmanov@chim. vniiaes.ru
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Plugged feedwater nozzles Feedwater distributor

Dy8O

Dy8O

SG blowdown line
from ** salty section**

i i

Designed SO blowdown line

SG blowdown
flowrate control

To steam expander and
SG blowdown water
cleanup system

Steam generator blow-down system upgrade at WER-1000 plants

e-mail: yurmanov@chint.vniiaes.ru
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e s 10 12

of S C3 blowfdown water ,

1 4

t
e l = l o o ppb

-= 2OO ppb
CX = 300 ppb

= (SOO p p b cr = soo pp
1OOQ ppb

Steam generator blow-down water specifications for WER-100G plants /2000 Rev.
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Steam generator blow-down water {$G)lfeed-water (FW) chemical control data of Russian VVER-440s
(average values / variation ranges)

NPP
Limit

Kola-1
(V-230)
Kola-2
(V-230)
Kola-3
(V-213)
Kola-4
(V-213)
NV-3

(V-179)
NV-4

(V-179)

SG
FW
SG
FW
SG
FW
SG
FW
SG
FW
SG
FW
SG
FW

PH250C
8.0-9.2
8.8-9.2

8.4/7.0-9.2
9.1/8.8-9.2
8.3/6.4-9.3
9.2/8.9-9.5
8.4/7.0-9.8
9.2/8.8-9.5
8.5/6.9-9.6
9.1/8.6-9.6
8.3/8.0-8.4
9.2/9.1-9.2
8.4/8.1-8.9
9.2/9.1-9.2

XH

<6 juS/cm
<0.5 jjS/cm
2.2/0.7-6.0

0.56/0.26-1.2
2.3/0.8-6.0

0.49/0.25-1.1
1.8/0.9-6.0

0.34/0.11-1.0
1.6/0.9-5.0

0.32/0.14-0.78
1.8/1.4-2.2

0.26/0.20-0.50
2.1/1.0-2.0

0.26/0.20-0.38

Cl
<150
ppb

24/3-126

34/6-113

17/1-68

17/2-83

<150

<150

Na
<300 ppb

<5 ppb
55/10-250

3/1-5
95/10-490

4/1-4
20/10-220

3/1-5
15/10-200

3/1-5
20/16-21

1.0
33/18-67

1.1/1.0-1.1

N2H4

>5pph

47/5-265

39/5-385

19/5-328

15/5-194

41/25-88

31/20-44

O2

<10pph

9/5-10

9/5-30

9/4-10

9/5-20

7/4-10

7/3-10

Fe

<15 ppb

14/7-40

12/9-31

13/6-33

12/5-40

10/7-13

9/7-13

Cu

<3ppb

2.5

2.6/2-4

2.6/2-3

2.6/2-3

2.6/2-3

2.6/2-3

• Russian WER-440 plants are not equipped CPS;
• Oil content in feed-water does not exceeds 0.05 ppm

e-mail: yurnianov@phim.vniiaes.ru
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Steam generator blow-down water (SG)/feed-water (FW) chemical control data of Russian WWER-1000s
(average values / variation ranges)

NPP^
Limits

NV-5
(V-187)

Balakovoi
(V-320)

Balakovo2
(V-320)

Balakovo3
(V-320)

Balakovo4
(V-320)

Kalinin-1
(V-338)

Kalinin-2
(V-338)

SG
FW
SG
FW
SG
FW
SG
FW
SG
FW
SG
FW
SG
FW
SG
FW

PH250C
8.0-9.2
8.8-9.2

8.6/8.5-8.7
8.6/8.5-8.9
8.5/8.2-8.9
8.9/8.8-9.0
8.6/8.3-8.8
8.9/8.8-9.1
8.4/8.0-8.9
8.9/8.8-9.0
8.7/8.5-8.9
8.9/8.8-9.0
8.6/8.3-9.0
8.9/8.8-9.0
8.7/8.1-9.0
8.9/8.8-9.0

XH

<6 nS/cm
<0.3 yS/cm
2.5/2.1-4.0
0.14/0.1-0.2
3.2/2.2-3.3

0.18/0.15-0.24
3.3/2.5-3.8

0.17/0.15-0.21
2.2/1.5-3.2

0.16/0.15-0.18
3.1/2.1-4.5

0.17/0.14-0.23
2.3/1.8-2.8

0.20/0.13-0.30
2.7/2.3-3.3

0.20/0.15-0.25

Cl
<150
ppb
74/

16-124
<50

<50

<50

<50

56/50-83

60/50-80

Na
<300 ppb

<5 pph
112/30-221
1.1/1.0-1.5
50/28-103
1.1/1.1-1.5
105/50-231
1.2/1.1-1.3
75/41-148
1.2/1.1-1.2
70/30-127
1.2/1.2-1.3
61/39-102
1.2/0.8-1.7
93/46-143
1.4/1.0-1.7

SO4
2+

<300 ppb

166/80-240

176/104-283

176/104-283

165/68-269

171/113-251

126/87-144

166/64-207

N2H4

>5ppb

70/40-90
110/

68-148
106/

60-238

72/42-122
114/

65-131

47/16-83

52/47-57

O2

<10ppb

10/10-15

5

5

5

5

10

10/10-14

Fe

<15ppb

12/10-15

10/7-12

7.6/4-9

8.9/5-12

11/9-12

7.2/5-11

5.6/5-7

Cu

<3ppi

2.5

<3

<3

<3

<3

2.6/2-

2.6/2-

- Oil content in feed-water does not exceeds 0.05 ppm

e-mail: yurmanov@chinuvmiaes.ru
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>\:Q STEAMGENERATORS CORROSION MONITORING AND CHEMICAL CLEANINGS

G. Otchenashev (Kalinin NPP, Chemistry laboratory head)

One of the most important secondary side water chemistry objectives is optimization of chemistry conditions to reduce materials
corrosion and their products transport into steamgenerators. Corrosion products (mainly iron and copper oxides) can form deposits on
thejiG'sJubes and essentially decrease theirjyiierjjtjingjresource^

As it follows frofir the equation of material balance, the_transport of corrosion products_by the constant flowrate of feed and
I blowdown water ̂ epends only ojn^their content in these^sir^isTlfto~accept thaTrnTeTrcm~^de~content iiTfeedwater in the very first
L yearsUfoperation was~aBout"30 ppli. It was easy"to calculate that the every year increase of deposit density on SG's tubes was about 50

g/m2 and in 1987 density' should be equal to operation limit 150 g/m2. During 1987 preventive maintenance it was conducted the full
internal inspection of SG's tubes according to the design procedure for SG operation.

The following was detected: All thejirtegnal-surjaces (walls, collectors, tubes) were coveredjtviththe_tough deposit firmly connected
with_thej5urface.Corrosionjujdei^_this_deposit was^no^dejEfcSeann^omir^
lower tubes are located the more unconnectOed"sludge was detected. On SG bottom'hearthshatch the sludge thickness was about 3. cm.
The average"d?posff density onthTtiibes wasi ~ ~~"~~

near hot collector — about 200 g/m2;
near cold collector — about 180 g/m2.

Thus the measured deposit density agreed with the presumed one. Nearly that time a limit 150 g/m2 for the deposit density was
introduced by the new water chemistry standard OST 34-37-769-85. This limit early did not exist and equipment for SG chemical
cleanings was not foreseen by the plant design. In addition at that time the only approach of SG chemical cleanings was not available.
OCB "Hydropress" proposed the technology of SG cleanings during refueling outage and VNIIAES developed technology of chemical
cleanings during operation. No one operating plant had an experience of SG chemical cleanings. Taking into account real situation in
autumn 1987 a meeting of plant, OCB "HP" and manufacture personnel was conducted and it was agreed to continue SG operation and
a number of arrangements was developed. The main of these arrangements were:

execution of SG chemical cleaning during operation;
increase of feedwater pH value up to 93 in order to reduce steel 20 corrosion;
reliability increase of condensate and blowdown water polishing equipment;
SG blowdown system modification;
commissioning of feed circuit flashing system.

The decision to conduct chemical cleaning during operation was supported by the following conclusions:
chemical cleaning during operation is more soft from the point of its acting on SG tubes;
chemical cleaning during operation does not produce a lot of waste, chemical solutions are purified on the SG blowdown
polishing system;
chemical cleaning during operation ensures cleaning of all SG tubes in the equal degree.

It was decided to use for chemical cleaning during operation an equipment assigned by design for SG level measurements. Some
modification of this equipment were made (replacement of tank for the tank of bigger volume, supply with condensate, etc.)

About one week before shutdown 1988 chemical cleaning of SG-4 during operation was started. However in one day the unit was
stopped because of emergency. The full scale cleaning was not conducted: only 0,9 kg iron oxides were removed. Despite of very short
duration of cleaning big deviations of water chemistry were noticed (in the frames foreseen by procedure). A reduction of pH value in
feedwater down to 7,2 and increase of conductivity up to 1,2 u.S/cm took place. Because of chemical cleaning during operation was not
conducted fully, it was decided to conduct during shutdown 1988 water-mechanical flushing of all steamgenerators. Emergency pumps
should be used for this purpose. Blowdown lines were cut off and water was discharged through them. As a result of water-mechanical
flushing the quantity of unconnected sludge on the tubes was decreased. The deposit density in some points decreased twice and for SG-
3, SG-4 the density did not exceed specified limit 150 g/m2. However for SG-1 the deposit density was as former much more bigger than
limit 150 g/m2.

This experience showed that to obtain good results was possible using only chemical cleaning during refueling outage. The mounting
of new equipment for solution preparation was performed.

Maximum deposit density was found in the area near hot collector of SG-2. All four steamgenerators were cleaned in the period
from 05.08 to 21.08. Preparation and pumping of solutions was fulfilled by 20 m3 portions (tank volume). Such technology required too
much time due to lack of free volume until the pumping of all solution from the tank. In addition the top tubes were subjected to the
acting of lower unconnected comlexon concentrations as when the following solution portions were supplied the previous portions had
reacted with the sludge. Prepared solution had the following composition:

• Comlexon — 14—30 g/kg,
• H2O2- 0,02-0,22 g/kg
• pH - 9,1-10,2 (controlled with ammonia)

It was impossible to increase the hydrogen peroxide content up to 2-3 g/kg according to the procedure because it was decomposed
just after its supply to the mixing tank. Due to this reason it was not used for the next cleanings. Solution stirring inside steamgenerators
was not used as injectors were not manufactured at that time. It decreased the cleaning effectiveness. Because of rather high pH value
mainly copper oxides reacted. As a result of chemical cleaning from 220 to 500 kg iron and copper oxides were removed from
steamgenerators (totally). After the chemical cleaning the deposit density for all steamgenerators with exception SG-4 decreased to the
values low than 150 g/kg. Because of time lack an additional SG-4 cleaning was not carried-out Commonly an experience of chemical
cleaning during the period of refueling outage 1989 showed that this technology is the most effective one to remove deposits from
steamgenerators. At the same time a number of failures were noticed both from the point of view technology and from the point of view
systems readiness for it carrying-out. The failures of technology were:

formation of big quantity of liquid radwaste as a result of cleaning;
formation of big quantity of ammonia distillate the consequent use of which was not foreseen.

The failures from the point of view systems readiness were:
too small tank volume used for solution preparation;
stirring absence during cleaning;
heating with the steam did not ensure temperature 60°C.

With the purpose of SG cleaning technology optimization a request for designer was made. Injectors to be installed on technology
covers were manufactured according to designer drawings. Injectors operate by compressed air or steam (if the heating is required). To
prepare cleaning solutions the second stirring tank was used. Thus we had possibility to prepare at the same time 40 m3 of solution. On
the basis of developed by designer procedure a plant procedure was improved. Taking into account that during refueling outage 1989
mostly were removed copper oxides from SG, for 1990 SG cleaning was foreseen one stage cleaning from iron oxide. The solution
composition was:



• Complexon — 40 — 50 g/kg
• N2H4 - 2 - 3 g/kg
• pH - 8,0 - 8,5 (adjusted with ammonia)

Preparation of 40 m3 high concentrated solution in two stirring tanks was foreseen by procedure. Steamgencrators before pumping
solution were filled with 20 - 30 m3 of water, than solution was pumped and the volume in SG was increased up to 80 m3. Such
technology allowed to reduce required time for chemical cleaning and was used for all the consequent cleanings.

To the time of refueling outage 1990 the deposit density for all SG was more or near 150 g/m2 (maximum density was 180 g/m2 in the
area of hot collector for SG-2). It was decided to fulfil chemical cleaning of all SG in one stage with solution of above mentioned
composition. As a result of cleaning the deposit density for all SG in all areas reduced to the value less than 25 g/m2. As a result from 200
to 400 kg iron and copper oxides were removed from SG.

After that a gradual increase of deposit density was observed and the maximum increase was in the hot collector area. As a result of
fulfilled in 1994-1995 modification of feed and blowdown water systems with the forming of so named "salt compartments" the
distribution of deposit density became more proportional. "Chip" deposits near the hot collector practically disappeared.

Next chemical cleaning of all SG was fulfilled in 1996 in the period from 08.10. to 01.12. Despite of deposit density exceeded the limit
only for SG-2 it was decided to fulfil cleaning of all steamgenerators in three stages taking into account tubes damage at Balakovo IS'PP.
On the basis of previous experience the following changes of technology and procedure were made:

it was decided to use maximally for solutions preparation for the following stages ammonia condensate obtained by the
treatment of waste solutions;
it was decided to refuse from hydrazine usage on all stages because of difficulties of its neutralization before discharge to the
lake exceeded condensate after waste solutions treatment;
a special contraption was used to ensure an additional solution supply to the bottom tubes in the area of 2-4 supporting grids
in the "hot" channel. This contraption allowed to increase an efficiency of sludge removing from this area;

Iron oxides were removed on the first stage of cleaning by pH 8,5-9,0; copper oxides were removed on the second stage by pH 8,8-
9£. On the third stage SG were filled with solution only up to level 20 m3 to ensure an additional cleaning of the bottom tubes. As a result
of this cleaning from 600 to 1350 kg of iron and copper oxides were removed. The deposit density decreased to the values much less than
the limit and was in average about 30 g/m2. When analyzing the results of chemical cleaning it was indicated that complexon
concentration was too high especially on the third stage. It was decided to reduce its concentration in future.

During steamgenerators inspection in 1997 "chip" deposits in the area of SG-3 hot collector were detected, deposit density in this
area was 130 g/m2. In addition, during inspection of bottom tubes with video camera high deposit density on the lowest 90 —110 tube
ranks was detected. Taking into account this fact, a solution was taken to fulfil chemical cleaning of SG-4 bottom tubes (3 stage) and SG-
3 cleaning in first and third stages. Complexon concentration on the stage was decreased to 20 — 30 g/kg. To increase cleaning
effectiveness a special contraption for solution supply to the bottom tubes was used. An additional injector from the opposite side was
mounted. The quantity of removed iron and copper oxides was as following: SG-3 —213 kg, SG-4 —278 kg.

Deposits on the SG-3 top tubes after cleaning were not detected. Sludge in the most iikely places on the bottom was not detected.
In 1998 - 2000 SG chemical cleaning because of low deposit density was not fulfilled (the maximum density in 2000 was 57 g/m2 in

the area near cold collector of SG-4). However the procedure was reviewed again: it was decided to fulfil the fist stage by more high pH
for copper removing. At present time the following composition is used:

1 stage 2 stage
Complexon, g/kg 10-12 20-22
pH 9,0 6,0-7,0

During refueling outage 1999 sludge from the bottom SG-3 was taken. Composition of this sludge was: Fe2O3 - 70,8%, CuO - 11%,
NiO - 2,2%, CaO -1,1 %, insoluble in acids sludge -10,2%.

A long time at Kalinin NPP the question of chemical cleanings during shutdown was considered. After study of this technology at
Khmelnickay and South Ukraine plants the advantages were not detected. The following shortcomings were noticed:

Absence of contraption for solution supply to sludge areas does not allow to remove it effectively from these areas. To remove
this sludge water-mechanical flashing is used.
Both plants had the difficulties with SG's level control.
Because of complexon destruction acidic pH values of condensate were possibly observed.

In addition it was noticed that reagents quantity for chemical cleanings during shutdown was the same like for cleanings during refueling
outage. Taking into account these facts and high expenditures for design and mounting of this system, it was decided to refuse this idea.
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Results of Secondary Side Water Regime Modification
in Nuclear Power Plant Paks

S.ZH

The modification of the secondary side water
regime so§§€sted-by_the-autbofs-and started in

|1997/ias been completed, Jtbus=s±ecfijthe summer
(of ye;ar 2000, each of the four unijs has been

V /

operating using the new water regime. The
ej j je j i ^^ results

of this modification,, on the basis of data obtained
from six reactoryears ff&fe4y

X?
toyears

''•+•

Table 1
Event

Modification of water
regime

Old water regime
2. chemical cleaning of

steam generators
New water regime to 2.

chemical cleaning
New water regime from 2.

chemical cleaning

Uni t i
1999

17. reactoryear
16 reactoryears

2000.

1 reactoryear

0 reactoryear

Unit 2
2000

17. reactoryear
16 reactoryears

1998.

0 reactoryear

0 reactoryear

Unit 3
1997

12. reactoryear
11 reactoryears

1999.

2 reactoryears

1 reactoryear

Unit 4
1998

12. reactoryear
11 reactoryears

2000.

2 reactoryears

0 reactoryear

1. Reasons for water chemistry modification

The water chemistry modification was primarily
justified by the risk of stress corrosion cracking
(SCC) of steam generator (SG) tubes because of
the followings:

- austenitic steel 08H18N10T containing 9 to
11 % nickel - the material of SG tubes - is
sensitive to transgranular stress corrosion
cracking (TGSCC);

- the local tensile stresses developed in tubes
are not known;

- in dead areas and cracks, the local
concentration of SCC activators and oxidizing
agents present in the water that evaporates in the
shell side of the steam generator may reach levels
causing SCC;

- the incubation time needed for development
of SCC has elapsed (10-15 years of operation).
To date there has not been a uniform theory for
SCC yet. Two approaches are known:

- the stress sorption
- and the anodic or active-path mechanism.

The presence of impurities is a key factor in both
theories. Impurities causing corrosion in the SG
tubes are the followings:

- Disperse corrosion products of iron creating
an environment i.e. cracks that interfere the flow
of water (pores of deposits, crevices under
supports of the bundle and sludge accumulated at
the bottom of the SG and reaching lower tubes).

- SCC activators (chloride and sulfate ions)
which, by accumulating in the cracks, cause - in
addition to tensile stress - SCC of tubes:

• According to the stress sorption mechanism,
the chemisorption of chloride ions loosen
chemical bonds between metal atoms, which
under tensile load results in the propagation of
cracks mechanically. The chloride concentration
initiating SCC of austenitic steel is 1 ug/cm2 on
the surface, which may occur at local SG water
concentration of at least 105 ug/kg.

• According to the anodic mechanism, due to
the local concentration of anions the SG water
becomes acidic (pH<3 to 4) which accelerate
anodic dissolution of metal, and propagation of
cracks is r-esulted from anodic dissolution of metal
occurring at tips. One prerequisite for crack
propagation is that sufficient amount of oxidizing
material (dissolved oxygen and corrosion products
of copper) penetrating to the crack and the
reduced products be allowed to leave the crack.

The specific amounts of chloride, sulfate and
copper- calculated for magnetite - removed from
individual SG units during the chemical cleaning
of SG in the Paks NPP, as well as the data
obtained after tube plugging demonstrate the
correlation between contaminants and SCC of
tubes [Figure 1).
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Figure 1

Data show clearly, that chloride ion is a major
contributing factor to SCC damage of SG tubes
[4]. In SG with higher chloride content of
deposited magnetite (units 2 and 3), one order of
magnitude more tubes have been plugged than
those with lower chloride content (units 1 and
partially 4). Chloride content in SG of unit 1
remained under 1 g/kg Fe3O4 (threshold value?),
and number of indications bellow the supports
evidently relating to SCC was less than three,
which is 5% of the 63 tubes plugged due to
indication. In SG of unit 4, in addition to tubes
plugged due to chloride content of 1,4 to 1,7 g/kg
Fe3O4 and 38 indications, number of indications
below the supports was 28 (74%). In SG of units 2
and 3, in addition to tubes plugged due to chloride
content of 2 to 4 g/kg Fe3O4 and 726 indications,
number of indications below the supports was 658
(90%). The less importance of sulfate ions
compared to chloride ions is demonstrated by the
fact that with considerable sulfate ion content
observed during the first chemical cleaning of unit
1 only a few tubes has been damaged.

Data - in addition to the role of chloride ions -
show also the effect of copper upon SCC. Copper
content in the four SG of units 1 to 3 was around 3
g/kg Fe3O4 while in two units (SG 1, 3, 5 of unit 2
and SG 2, 4, 6 of unit 3) it was markedly high (8
and 6 g/kg Fe3O4 respectively).

We found during the period of 1994 to 1996,
that the concentration of impurities in the
secondary water of Paks NPP - contrary to the
opinions of domestic experts - is almost one order
of magnitude higher than the achievable minimal
value, and after the incubation time elapsed
increases the number of tubes damaged by SSC.
Experiences gained since that time have justified
the motivations of our suggestion made then [1],
[2]: "Neither the number of plugged SG tubes so
far nor the availability of equipment experienced
so far justify the modification of the secondary
water chemistry. At the same time, applying the
new philosophy of reliability for PWR SG to the
SG in Paks and analyzing the risk of their
corrosion it can be stated that there exists a risk of
cracks of SG tubes by SCC. To a certain known
or not known extent the effects of all the three
factors of TGSCC with long incubation time has to
be taken into account. The threatening
consequence of further operation of the existing
secondary water regime is that the reliability of
units providing near 50% of the Hungarian
electrical energy may not be guaranteed
permanently. Furthermore it is uncertain, what
proportion of the fitted materials has been already
used by the current water regime locally.
Therefore the long-term risk of corrosion of SG
tubes should be decreased to a minimum."

Until 1996 the tube plugging statistics for SG in
Paks was excellent (from 48 tubes 27 plugged
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due to indication). But since the high number of
tubes damaged by stress corrosion (from the 918
tubes 827 had to be plugged due to indication
until the year of 2000), this favorable situation
changed during the last four years. We will get an
overall picture of tube damages caused by the
previous water regime only after the entire
inspection of SG tubes (9 SG had been entirely
inspected until 2000).

2. Requirements and the components of the
water chemistry modification

In order to minimize the risk of stress corrosion
in operating SG, the concentration of impurities in
the SG water - in compliance with the principle
ALARA (As Low As Reasonably Achievable) -
must be reduced to as low level as reasonable
achievable. But reduction of the amount of
impurities entering the SG can be achieved in the
feedwater and steam systems!

• Iron corrosion products
The specified total iron concentration of feed

water entering the steam generators was 15
ug/kg, which the previous water regime was not
able to achieve. Concentration of the suspended
(<0,45 urn) iron corrosion products - according to
data measured on steam turbine No. 12 during
the period between January 05 and June 05 in
1989 - varied between 24 and 166 ug/kg. We
found that the excess above the expected value
resulted from the erosion corrosion of carbon steel
(Szt20) surfaces.

In order to reduce the corrosion caused by the
flow of the working medium in equipment made of
unalloyed steel, the feed water pH should be
increased from 7,5 to 8,5 - which ensures a
minimal corrosion of copper surfaces - to 9,6 to
9,8 which ensures a minimal erosion-corrosion of
unalloyed steel surfaces. The advantageous
effects of high pH are the following:

- erosion corrosion of the tube side in high-
pressure preheaters reduces by one order of
magnitude,

- corrosion of the shell side in high-pressure
preheaters and separator-reheaters reduces,

- erosion effect of wet steam slightly
moderates;
and thereby the concentration of suspended
corrosion products of iron in the feedwater
entering the steam generator reduces nearly by
one order of magnitude.

• Chloride and sulfate ions
Chloride concentration measured by the ICP

method in the blow-down of SG varied between
30 and 60 ug/kg, but occasionally exceeded even
the value of 100 ug/kg, while the sulfate

concentration was 50 to 100 ug/kg. Although the
chloride concentration was only 6 to 12% of the
limited value that time (500 ug/kg), this
concentration already exposed the SG tubes to a
risk of SCC. With a chloride concentration above
10 ug/kg of the SG water, such local
concentrations may be developed in the pores of
deposits, construction crevices and in the sludge
that give rise to stress corrosion in the austenitic
steel tubes.

The chloride content of the make-up water in
NNP Paks usually lower than 1 ug/kg (maximum 1
to 2 ug/kg). if it is no cooling water inleakage and
the working medium is not in immediate contact
with the ion-exchange resin, then the chloride
concentration in the blow-down of SG is 1 to 8
ug/kg (the lower level occurs with a continuous
and periodic, while the higher level occurs with a
continuous blow-down). In case of cooling-water-
tight condensers, chloride concentrations
measured by ICP (25 to 30 ug/kg) or IC (unit 1,
16th cycle: 18 to 20 ug/kg) in the SG water show
that there is a chloride ion source in the
secondary circuit, which can only be the resin of
mixed-bed ion exchangers of the condensate
polisher. In case of cooling water ingress however
the ion exchangers reduced the amount of ions
entered the SG, it was not sufficient, because by
cooling water ingress, the CI' concentration of SG
water always increased compared to the 25 to 30
ppb measured by ICP.

On the basis of a 10 to 15 years of experience
gained in operation by PWR nuclear power plants
(and conventional supercritical power plants) it
could be established that chloride concentration of
less than 10 yg/kg in the SG water (0.1 ug/kg in
the feed water) may be ensured only by a cooling-
water-tight condenser and without using the mixed
bed ion exchanger in the Condensate Polishing
System. In cooling watertight condensers, the
tube material is stainless steel (fresh water) or
titanium (sea or brackish water).

• Copper corrosion products
The main consideration in conditioning the

secondary working medium in the WER-440
power plant was to minimize corrosion of copper
surfaces (condensers, heat exchangers).
Hydrazine was dosed to the feedwater in an
amount so that feedwater pH vary between 7,5
and 8,5 by the alkalization effect of ammonia
evolved by decomposition of hydrazine. This
provided a minimal copper concentration in feed
water entering the SG (1 to 3 ug/kg), which
increased to 5 to 10 ug/kg for a short while
following switch-on of the hot condensers. In
progress of time however, even with this degree
of copper corrosion product inlet, more and more
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copper accumulated in the steam generators.
Copper was not removed during the first chemical
cleaning of the SG (after the 8th cycle), thus it
remained on the surface of tubes, and in the next
period between two cleanings magnetite was
deposited on it.

We established that copper corrosion product
transport can not be reduced any further, and
condensers with copper tube do not remain
cooling watertight for a long time. Therefore
condenser tubes and copper surfaces contacting
with aqueous medium should be replaced by
stainless steel, and a secondary circuit made of
homogeneous steel should be established
gradually.

Components of secondary water regime
modification satisfying the above requirements
were the foilowings:

- replacement of copper tubes by austenitic
steel in condensers and removal of all copper
alloys from the secondary circuit,

- shut-down of the mixed-bed ion exchangers
of the condensate polishing system,

- increasing the feedwater pH to 9,6 to 9,8 pH
(HAVT, also with ammonia evolved by the
decomposition of hydrazine dosed into the
feedwater),

- chemical cleaning of steam generators
(removal of previously deposited corrosion
products of iron and copper).

3. Evaluation of the new water regime
To evaluate the concentration of impurities

giving rise to SCC in the SG, we analyzed data
that have been measured since 1997 in Paks
NPP [4]. Those data were the followings:

- concentrations of suspended (filtered, <0.45
urn) iron, chromium and nickei as well as
dissolved iron corrosion products in feedwater
entering the three steam generators,

- CI" and SO4
2" ion concentrations measured by

IC in the blow-downs of three SG,
- concentrations of suspended (filtered, <0.45

urn) and dissolved copper corrosion products in
feedwater entering the three steam generators,

- concentrations of dissolved corrosion
products of iron and copper in the make-up water.
Concentrations measured in the feedwater and
blow-downs were evaluated per reactoryears, and
those measured in the make-up water were
evaluated yearly. The following data were
examined:

- mean value ± standard deviation,
- number of data (which were used to calculate

mean value and standard deviation),
- range (between minimum and maximum

values).

Variation of SCC risk factors by water chemistry in
SG and steam turbine of unit 3 during three years
of operation is shown in Figures 2 to 4.
Unfortunately, the ion concentrations in SG waters
measured by IC and concentrations of suspended
iron and copper corrosion products entering the
SG have been regularly measured only since
1997, the implementation of the new water
regime, thus there are no sufficient data relating to
the previous water regime of each steam turbine.

• Corrosion products
• Transport of suspended iron corrosion product
on the secondary side of individual units and
steam turbines revealed the following differences:

- it was the lowest for unit 2 (lower for steam
turbine 21 than steam turbine 22),

- it was the highest for unit 1 (lower for steam
turbine 12 than steam turbine 11),

- data for units 3 and 4 were within data for unit
1 and 4 (lower for unit 3 than unit 4).
The difference between the suspended iron
corrosion product transport of the individual steam
turbines can be explained by the different
chromium + molybdenum content of steel Szt20
used for the equipment. The standard defines for
the (Cr + Mo) content the maximal value of 0.25%,
thus it may vary between 0 and 0.25%
theoretically, but the erosion corrosion rate for the
steel in this range with feedwater pH varying
between 7.5 and 8.5 changes by almost one order
of magnitude!

Feedwater of high pH equalizes the transport
of suspended iron corrosion products between the
individual steam turbines, since with pH of 9.6 to
9.8 the erosion corrosion rate for the steel slightly
changes within the (Cr + Mo) content range of 0 to
0.25%.

• During the first two reactoryears, working
medium of high pH for units 3 and 4 - compared
to the previous water regime - raised the
transport of suspended iron, which also was
indicated by the increase of the amount of
magnetite removed during the second chemical
cleanings of SG. We have already pointed out that
the feedwater of high pH cleans the surfaces in
the secondary side from the loosely adhering
corrosion products deposited as magnetite. We
did not think however that this process would
continue in the second operational year, and this
means by 200 to 300 kg more magnetite carrying-
in to the SG. Since for this unit the SG was
cleaned after two years with the new water
regime, this excess was also removed. Since the
third year concentrations of suspended iron
corrosion products in the feedwater entering the
SG have stabilized at the expected value of
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between 10 and 20 jjg/kg, and its standard deviation has significantly reduced (1 to 10 pg/kg).

Suspended iron corrosion product concentration
in feedwater entering three steam generators
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Soluted copper corrosion product concentration
in feedwater entering three steam generators
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Concentration of suspended iron in feedwater
entering the SG of units 1 reduced to the
expected value already in the first year with new
water regime, and was practically equal in both
steam turbines (14,3±4,4 and 15,1±5,0 ug/kg
respectively). Accordingly, cleaning of the
surfaces in the secondary circuit did not occurred
in this case.

Concentration of dissolved iron in the
feedwater has reduced to one half or one third
which also indicates the reduction of corrosion
product transport.

• Transport of suspended chromium and nickel
has reduced to one third or one quarter with the
new water regime in spite of that the steel surface
contacting with the working medium has
increased - together with the shell-side surface of
28,660 m2 of the condenser - to more than double
of the original value.

•With the new water regime, probably the ratio of
the corrosion product sources has also changed.
While with the previous water regime, the larger
proportion (56%) of suspended iron (chromium
and nickel) corrosion products originated from the
feedwater side, with the new water regime -
equally to the PWR nuclear power plants - its
larger proportion now originates from the wet
steam side.

• Chloride ions
Chloride concentrations measured in the blow-

downs of the three SG evidently prove the
necessity of a cooling watertight condenser.
Values for a large number of chloride
concentrations measured by IC during the six
years of operation with the new water regime
were generally less than 10 ng/kg (237 from 283
measurements, which is 83% of the measured
data). Chloride concentrations above this
(additional 48 data, i.e. 17%) were usually
measured following start-ups.

Out the six operational years, five were carried
out with deposited SG surfaces where chloride
ions diffuse from the deposits into the SG water of
low chloride concentration. This process
especially takes place at low temperature during
lay-outs. The effect of the deposited surfaces is
shown by the fact that the average concentration
of sulfate ions in the SG water was more than 10
ug/kg with larger standard deviation during three
years of operation, whereas the chloride and
sulfate concentration of the make-up water was
nearly identical (max. 1-2 ug/kg). For this reason,
the amount of chloride and sulfate ions removed
during the second chemical cleaning of the SG do
not characterize the real chloride and sulfate
content of the magnetite depositions in the
previous water regime, because in the new water
regime their amounts decreased (units 3 and 4 -
cycle2, unit 1 -cycle 1).
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• Copper corrosion products
Although the transport of the copper corrosion

products significantly decreased, it did not
became zero. In the feedwater inlet of SG, the
concentration of the dissolved copper decreased
to one third or one fourth, and the concentration of
the suspended copper decreased to one fourth or
one fifth of the original value. The copper sources
are the followings:

- make-up water,
- corrosion of auxiliary copper equipment

remained in the secondary circuit.
- in five reactoryears, redissolution of copper

from the deposits in the SG - due to the high pH
of the water.
The latter two sources can be eliminated by the
copper removing chemical cleaning of the SG and
by establishing a homogeneous steel secondary
circuit. But the make-up water remains (with a
copper concentration of 0.1-7 ug/kg), therefore
copper remains present in the water of the
secondary circuit.

On the basis of the measured data it can
unequivocally be stated that by introducing a new
water regime in the NPP Paks, the concentration
of the impurities in the SG water became quite
low; accordingly its purity has reached that of the
PWR nuclear power plants constructed in the
1980s which contain unalloyed steel preheaters:

- the suspended iron concentration of the
feedwater entering the SG is 10-20 ug/kg,

- the chloride concentration of SG water is
steadily lower than 10 MQ/kg,

- the total copper concentration of the
feedwater entering the SG is 0,3-0,5 ug/kg.
In this manner, the corrosion risk of the stainless
steel SG tubes is minimal.

4. Further problems
To avoid stress corrosion of SG tubes, the

most important task is to ensure a chloride
concentration lower than 10 jjg/kg in the SG
water, because on the one hand even after the
second chemical cleaning iron and copper
corrosion products can remain in the
constructional crevices under supports; on the
other hand if the concentration of the suspended
iron corrosion product in the feedwater inlet is
higher than 10 ug/kg, the excess can deposit on
the tubes. According to the measured data, a
suspended iron concentration lower than 10 ug/kg
in the feedwater cannot be steadily maintained in
Paks NPP, because of shell-side erosion of the
Szt20 steel equipment caused by the wet-steam.
(The "weak point" of our model for the transport of
iron corrosion products was the calculation of the
erosion on the wet-steam side [3]). For the time
being, it cannot be judged how the deposition on
the heat transfer surface of the SG is affected by

- the suspended iron concentration of 10-20
ug/kg in the entering feedwater,

- the fact that the new feedwater distributor is
above the water level.
(The suspended iron concentration of 5-10 ug/kg
in the feedwater inlet could only be provided by
high pressure preheaters and separator-reheaters
made of stainless steel or steel of high chromium
content.)

The chloride concentration of lower than 10
[ig/kg in the SG water is endangered by the
demineralized water system, and by the flow
problems of the cooling water side of the new
condenser.

• In case of cooling water-tight condensers, the
ion concentration of the SG water is determined
by the demineralized water system, in which
further changes are necessary with minimal cost
in order to assure the less than 0.1 ug/kg chloride
and sulfate concentration of the make-up water
entering the condenser:

- the quality of the produced make-up water
should only be slightly improved, but the
modification of the mixed-bed ion exchanger is
necessary to a Triobed mixed-bed that securely
produces extremely high purity water;

- the quality of the stored make-up water is not
acceptable, the constant recirculation of the
stored make-up water should be maintained;

- the operation of the blow-down polishing
system of the SG was appropriate, but because of
the technology producing extremely high purity
water, the anion exchanger should be modified to
a mixed-bed;

- it is necessary to identify and eliminate the
impurity sources of the auxiliary condensate.
(This is the most probable cause of the chloride
concentration higher than 10 ug/kg measured in
the SG water 48 times, because if the cooling
water were the source, the chloride
concentrations would have been over 50 ug/kg
and increasing with time).

• The design errors on the cooling water side
of the new condensers endanger our results
achieved in lowering the risk of SCC of the steam
generators. According to the international
practice, in the condensers of stainless steel
tubes with fresh water cooling - to avoid
deposition - the minimum linear flow rate of
cooling water is 2 m/s. The new condensers in
Paks do not meet this fundamental requirement.
The linear flow rate of cooling water is lower than
the minimum and the passage in the tube return is
erroneous. Accordingly depositions can from in
the dead zone of the flow at the entering tube wall
of module 2. International experience shows that
depositions initiate pitting of stainless steel
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condenser tubes. If the deposition-free operation
of the condenser on the cooling water side cannot
be maintained, tubes may corroded in progress of
time. Lifetime of condensers of stainless steel
tubes is 25 to 30 years, which is at least the
double of that of copper tube condensers. This
lifetime is endangered by the 0.7 mm wall
thickness of the terminal tubes in the tube bundle
(the international practice is 0.9-1.0 mm),
because the wet steam of 8 to 10% moisture
content entering the condenser may erode those.
By tube failures, chloride ions can directly enter
the SG and by their local accumulation they
increase the corrosion risk of SG tubes.

^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
In order to extend the lifetime of Paks NPP,

and for a possible power increase it is more and
more evident that steam generators may be the
limit. For the wear-out of the SG, it is decisive that
at the end of the planned lifetime (after 25-30
reactoryears) the number of plugged tubes should
be as far as possible from the heat capacity_J|mit.L ! ~iiir
approximately 10% of the surface, i.e.
approximately 550 plugged tubes in one SG.) The
number of plugged tubes until the summer of
2000, and the concentration of impurities in the
working medium indicate that the modification of
the secondary side water regime took place in

njj£nheiLoiJuhsS-.to^plugged--.in.. the.Juture. This
decreases the wear-out rate of the SG, assuring
by this the increase of the lifetime of the nuclear
power plant without replacing the SG. We are
convinced that the cost of replacing the SG at the
end of the planned life expectancy (25 to 30
years) would have been higher by several orders
of magnitude - compared to the cost of the
modification of the secondary water regime during
1997-2000. On the basis of all these results it is
unequivocal that the modification of the secondary
side water regime was successful.
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the strictly controlled operation and to the
appropriate waterside tightness of the (new)
condensers. In addition, the primary-secondary
side condition of the steam generators (SG)
tightness was adequate too.
The characteristics are demonstrated
continuously during the evaluation with normal
time-axis description in order to make the
parameters more comparable.
In the evaluation the two turbine systems
belonging to one unit were not separated, since
by using adequate water tight condenser(s)-
and this was the goal- there should not be a
significant difference between the chemical
parameters of the two systems.

Main condensate system
The water chemistry of the main condensate
system depends basically on the condenser.
The tightness of the condenser, which has a
large surface on the cooling water side
guarantees the ionic purity of the whole
secondary side water. Its air tightness-affecting
directly the metal-water balance- influences the
oxidation-reduction processes. Figure 1 shows
the changes in the oxygen concentration. The
previous (16th) and the 17th cycles of unit 2 are
described simultaneously.

Introduction
Similarly to units 3, 4 and 1 the new high pH
secondary side water regime was installed on
unit 2 as well during its 17th cycle on the
decision of OAH-NBI.

Evaluation

The technical circumstances of the
installation
The 17th cycle of unit 2 was accomplished
between 18.05.2000. and 17.03.2001. During
this period of time there was no any problem in
the respect of water regime, the measured
chemical parameters were not affected
significantly. During samplings to identify
corrosion products the output changes were
taken into consideration.
The new high pH water regime was installed.
When restarting the unit the fullstream
condensate polishing system (CPS) operated,
and from 31.07.2000. only the electromagnetic
filter (EMF) did operate. On the 17.08.2000.
the increase of the pH with increased hydrazine
dosing began. The dosed chemical (hydrazine)
and the place of the dosing (the sucking part of
the feedwater pumps) was not changed. This
way the comparison was easier in the respect
of the operation.
No more changes were carried out in the water
regime. The EMF of the CPS was operated
during the installation of the new water regime
in order to get a better picture to analyse the
two different cycles (16th and 17th) by
minimalizing the amount of changes.

Evaluation
During the 17th cycle of the water regime the
limit values were not exceeded. It was due to

2I-22NX01 O2, ppb
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Fig. 1.: O2 in main condensate
It can be seen that during the cycle the oxygen
concentration values significantly fluctuated,
but the limit values were not exceeded. It
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should be mentioned that the concentration
was not always measured by the same method
during the process.

Feedwater system

Controlling the chemical parameters of the
feedwater system is an important issue, since
this secondary side system assures the SGs
water supply. In addition it is necessary to
know the parameters of the feedwater to
distinguish the different water chemistries
applied in the secondary side. Therefore the pH
values (daily average) measured in the
feedwater during the two cycles are
demonstrated in Figure 2.

20TV416 pH

21-22NX10 pH

4

•

Fig. 2.: pH in feedwater
As it can be seen, the measured pH increased
rapidly until reaching the adequate value.
During the cycle the pH was successfully
stabilised near of these values.

Steam generators (SG)

One of the most important tasks of the
secondary side water regime is the protection
of the SGs. This task has two main parts: To
keep the impurities in SG water on the lowest
value possible, and to keep the heat transfer
surface adequately clean (in this case non-
deposited).
The daily average parameters measured
continuously during the SG blowdowns are
shown in Figures 3-6. The data of the six SGs
during the two cycles are shown
simultaneously.
Figure 3 shows the variation of pH values
measured in the SGs. It can be seen that the
pH increased quickly after the installation. This
value (around 8) remained relatively constant
during the new water regime period of the
cycle.

Figure 3.: pH in SG blowdowns
In Figure 4 the concentration values of the
three most important ionic impurities are
demonstrated during the SG blowdowns.
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Figure 4.: Ions in SG blowdowns
In this Figure it is easy to see the difference
between the two cycles. The improvement due
to the replacement of the condensers is certain,
even if considering that the copper pipe
condensers were relatively good. As it is
shown, the mixed bed ion exchanger resin of
the CPS are sources of secondary side water
impurities if the condensers are appropriately
tight. After the shutdown of mixed-bed ion
exchangers the amount of ionic impurities in
SG water significantly decreased. This
improvement is especially marked when
considering the sulphate concentration. The
still existing sulphate ion concentration might
come from the make-up water on one hand,
and from the resins of the water purification
system 5 (which cleans the SG blowdown
water) on the other hand.
Figure 5 shows the redox-potential averages
measured in the SG blowdowns.
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Figure 5.: Ep in SG blowdowns
It can be seen that the redox-potential values
stabilised between the desired limits during
both cycles. The cause of the significant
dispersion in the (compared to the previous
ones) negative values during the 17th cycle
might be the appearance of the higher erosion-
corrosion concentration.
The last part of the water chemical parameters
of the SG blowdowns are the daily averages of
the cationic conductivity, shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6.: Cationic conductivity in SG
blowdowns
The old copper tube condensers of unit 2 -due
to the preventive tube-pluggings- proved to be
adequately tight. The smaller dispersion of the
cation-changed conductivity values measured
during the 17 cycle is striking. When looking
at their absolute values, it has to be taken into
consideration, that the anion concentrations in
SG water decreased significantly compared to
the previous cycle.

Erosion corrosion
The erosion-corrosion processes are discussed
on the basis of the iron-copper data measured
during the 16th and 17th cycle.
The high pH water regime was not installed
immediately after the start of unit 2, but from

the 18th of August. The reason for this was,
that a complementary measuring program was
running to examine the secondary side erosion-
corrosion, and to compare it to the condition
after installing the high pH water regime. See
Figures 7-10.

Feedwater
The erosion-corrosion products deposited on
the heat transfer tubes of SG are transported
into SG by the feedwater. These deposits had
to be removed at least once in the case of all
four units. Consequently, the restraint of
erosion-corrosion products in feedwater
decreases the deposition (mainly magnitude)
containing impurities.
The installation of high pH water regime is
aimed to decrease the erosion-corrosion
products in SG.
The erosion-corrosion products measured in
feedwater during the 16th and 17th cycle are
shown in Figures 7-8.

Figure 7.: Fe-erosion-corrosion products in
feedwater
Figure 7 shows the monthly averages of iron
concentration in feedwater. As it can be seen,
the disperse iron concentration decreased after
installing high pH water regime. The
conclusion is that the application of new water
regime decreases the iron concentrations in
feedwater.
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Figure 8.: Cu-erosion-corrosion products in
feedwater

Figure 8 shows the monthly averages of copper
concentration in feedwater during the 16th and
17th cycle. There is no definite decrease, but
the concentration values are very low, they are
within the norm values.

SGs
The impact of the lower concentration of
erosion-corrosion products in feedwater -
caused by the installation of high pH water
regime- on the deposits on the heat transfer
tubes on SG is very important to analyse.
Due to the decreased transport of erosion-
corrosion products to SG the deposition
decreased, the pH of SG water increased, the
value of redox-potential decreased and the
concentration of ionic impurities decreased as
well.

Measurements during cycle

Figures 9-10 show the values measured during
the 16th and 17th cycle.

50000-|-TT"

2 s

Figure 9.: Fe-erosion-corrosion products in SG
blowdowns

Figure 10.: Cu-erosion-corrosion products in
SG blowdowns
According to the diagrams the installation of
new water regime resulted a significant change
in transport outlet of erosion-corrosion
products measured in SG slowdown. Though
there were not are real expectations in this
respect, it is worth considering: In addition to
the decrease of concentration in feedwater the
new water regime resulted the decrease of
deposited magnitude, the purification of
depositions and the elimination of copper.

Corrosion examinations
The corrosion examination of SGs in unit 2
were accomplished in accordance with RE-
1477N-951/95 resolution of OAH NBF to
examine those deposits separated from the heat
transfer tubes and accumulated on the bottom
of SGs, which were experienced during
program 2/17/2001. According to the
Corrosion Examination Record 2/17/2001
there is a thin magnitude layer adhered strongly
to the surface of the heat transfer tubes.

Jiummary
The installation of high pH water regime
during the 17th cycle of unit 2 aimed to
decrease the amount of transportation inlet of
erosion-corrosion products (magnitude) in
feedwater to SGs. The resolution of OAH-NBI
permitting the installation ordained to make an

, evaluation of the process. A-KC^"-'-^

VThe__main conclusions and results areftfeie
following: - ~-A

- The change of water regime in unit 2
and its operation did not cause any
problems.
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Due to the tight condensers the content
of corrosion active component in SGs
decreased.

- The deposits on the heat transfer tubes
of SGs reduced during the cycle.
The condition of heat transfer tubes is
adequate according to the corrosion
examinations during shutdown of SGs.
The concentration of erosion-corrosion
products in feedwater significantly
decreased.

According to those mentioned above jthe high
pH water regimejDrov^
'case of tfnit 2 as well., _similarly.Jo {|nits 3, 4
ancTT
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STEAMGENERATORS CORROSION MONITORING AND CHEMICAL CLEANINGS
G. Otchenashev (Kalinin NPP, Chemistry laboratory head)

One of the most important secondary side water chemistry objectives is optimization of chemistry conditions to reduce materials
corrosion and their products transport into steamgenerators. Corrosion products (mainly iron and copper oxides) can form deposits on
the SG's tubes and essentially decrease their operating resource.

As it follows from the equation of material balance, the transport of corrosion products by the constant flowrate of feed and
blowdown water depends only on their conterit in these streams. If to accept that the iron oxide content in feedwater in the very first
years of operation was about 30 ppb, it was easy to calculate that the every year increase of deposit density on SG's tubes was about 50
g/m2 and in 1987 density should be equal to operation limit 150 g/m2. During 1987 preventive maintenance it was conducted the full
internal inspection of SG's tubes according to the design procedure for SG operation.

The following was detected: All the internal surfaces (walls, collectors, tubes) were covered with the tough deposit firmly connected
with the surface. Corrosion under this deposit was not detected. In some places sludge unconnected with the surface was detected. The
lower tubes are located the more unconnectOed sludgelwas ,J 'jtected. On SG bottom near the hatch the sludge thickness was about 3 cm.
The average deposit density on the tubes was: \

near hot collector - about 200 g/m2; \
near cold collector -about 180 g/m2. \

Thus the measured deposit density agreed with the presumed one. Nearly that time a limit 150 g/m2 for the deposit density was
introduced by the new water chemistry standard OST v?4-37-769-85. This limit early did not exist and equipment for SG chemical
cleanings was not foreseen by the plant design. In addition at that time the only approach of SG chemical cleanings was not available.
OCB "Hydropress" proposed the technology of SG cleanings during refueling outage and VNIIAES developed technology of chemical
cleanings during operation. No one operating plant had aii experience of SG chemical cleanings. Taking into account real situation in
autumn 1987 a meeting of plant, OCB "HP" and manufacture personnel was conducted and it was agreed to continue SG operation and
a number of arrangements was developed. The main of these'arrangements were:

execution of SG chemical cleaning during operation;'
increase of feedwater pH value up to 9,3 in order to reduce steel 20 corrosion;
reliability increase of condensate and blowdown watet polishing equipment;
SG blowdown system modification; '(
conunissioning of feed circuit flashing system. \

The decision to conduct chemical cleaning during operation was supported by the following conclusions:
chemical cleaning during operation is more soft from the. point of its acting on SG tubes;
chemical cleaning during operation does not produce a lot of waste, chemical solutions are purified on the SG blowdown
polishing system; !\
chemical cleaning during operation ensures cleaning of all SG tubes in the equal degree.

It was decided to use for chemical cleaning during operation an equipment assigned by design for SG level measurements. Some
modification of this equipment were made (replacement of tank for the tank of bigger volume, supply with condensate, etc.)

About one week before shutdown 1988 chemical cleaning of SG-4 during operation was started. However in one day the unit was
stopped because of emergency. The full scale cleaning was not conducted: only 0,9 kg iron oxides were removed. Despite of very short
duration of cleaning big deviations of water chenustry were noticed (in\the frames foreseen by procedure). A reduction of pH value in
feedwater down to 7,2 and increase of conductivity up to 1,2 |4.S/cm took place. Because of chemical cleaning during operation was not
conducted fully, it was decided to conduct during shutdown 1988 water-mechanical flushing of all steamgenerators. Emergency pumps
should be used for this purpose. Blowdown lines were cut off and water was discharged through them. As a result of water-mechanical
flushing the quantity of unconnected sludge on the tubes was decreased. The deposit density in some points decreased twice and for SG-
3, SG-4 the density did not exceed specified limit 150 g/m2. However for SGrl the deposit density was as former much more bigger than
limit 150 g/m2.

This experience showed that to obtain good results was possible using only chemical cleaning during refueling outage. The mounting
of new equipment for solution preparation was performed.

Maximum deposit density was found in the area near hot collector of SG-2. All four steamgenerators were cleaned in the period
from 05.08 to 21.08. Preparation and pumping of solutions was fulfilled by 20 ins portions (tank volume). Such technology required too
much time due to lack of free volume until the pumping of all solution from the tank. In addition the top tubes were subjected to the
acting of lower unconnected comlexon concentrations as when the following solution portions were supplied the previous portions had
reacted with the sludge. Prepared solution had the following composition: \

• Comlexon-14-30 g/kg,
• H2O2- 0,02-0,22 g/kg \
• pH — 9,1—10,2 (controlled with ammonia) ',

It was impossible to increase the hydrogen peroxide content up to 2—3 g/kg according to the procedure because it was decomposed
just after its supply to the mixing tank. Due to this reason it was not used for the next^cleanings. Solution stirring inside steamgenerators
was not used as injectors were not manufactured at that time. It decreased the cleaning effectiveness. Because of rather high pH value
mainly copper oxides reacted. As a result of chemical cleaning from 220 to 500 kg iron and copper oxides were removed from
steamgenerators (totally). After the chemical cleaning the deposit density for all steamgenerators with exception SG-4 decreased to the
values low than 150 g/kg. Because of time lack an additional SG-4 cleaning was not carried-out Commonly an experience of chemical
cleaning during the period of refueling outage 1989 showed that this technology is the most effective one to remove deposits from
steamgenerators. At the same time a number of failures were noticed both from the point "of view technology and from the point of view
systems readiness for it carrying-out. The failures of technology were: \

formation of big quantity of liquid r adwaste as a result of cleaning; \
formation of big quantity of ammonia distillate the consequent use of which was notJCoreseen.

The failures from the point of view systems readiness were: \
too small tank volume used for solution preparation; \
stirring absence during cleaning;
heating with the steam did not ensure temperature 60°C. ^

With <I\e purpose of SG cleaning technology optimization a request for designer was made. •Injectors to be installed on technology
covers were manufactured according to designer drawings. Injectors operate by compressed air or,steam (if the heating is required). To
prepare cleaning solutions the second stirring tank was used. Thus we had possibility to prepare atthe same time 40 m3 of solution. On
the basis of developed by designer procedure a plant procedure was improved. Taking into account that during refueling outage 1989
mostly were removed copper oxides from SG, for 1990 SG cleaning was foreseen one stage cleaning from iron oxide. The solution
composition was: \



• Complexon - 40 - 50 g/kg
. N2H4-2-3g/kg \
• pH - 8,0 - 8,5 (adjusted with ammonia)

Preparation of 40 m3 high concentrated solution in two stirring tanks was foreseen by procedure. Steamgenerators before pumping
solution were filled with 20 — 30 m3 of water, than solution was jmmped and the volume in SG was increased up to 80 m3. Such
tecluiology allowed to reduce required time for chemical cleaning andNyas used for all the consequent cleanings.

To the time of refueling outage 1990 the deposit density for all SG was more or near 150 g/m2 (maximum density was 180 g/m2 in the
area of hot collector for SG-2). It was decided to fulfil chemical cleaning of all SG in one stage with solution of above mentioned
composition. As a result of cleaning the deposit density for all SG in all areas reduced to the value less than 25 g/m2. As a result from 200
to 400 kg iron and copper oxides were removed from SG. \

After that a gradual increase of deposit density was observed and the maximum increase was in the hot collector area. As a result of
fulfilled in 1994-1995 modification of feed and blowdown water systems with the forming of so named "salt compartments" the
distribution of deposit density became more proportional. "Chip" deposits neai\the hot collector practically disappeared.

Next chemical cleaning of all SG was fulfilled in 1996 in the period from 08.i,0. to 01.12. Despite of deposit density exceeded the limit
only for SG-2 it was decided to fulfil cleaning of all steamgenerators in three stages taking into account tubes damage at Balakovo NPP.
On the basis of previous experience the following changes of technology and procedure were made:

it was decided to use maximally for solutions preparation for the following stages ammonia condensate obtained by the
treatment of waste solutions; \
it was decided to refuse from hydrazine usage on all stages because of difficulties of its neutralization before discharge to the
lake exceeded condensate after waste solutions treatment; \
a special contraption was used to ensure an additional solution supply to the bottom tubes in the area of 2-4 supporting grids
in the "hot" channel. This contraption allowed to increase an efficiency of slujdge removing from this area;

Iron oxides were removed on the first stage of cleaning by pH 8,5—9,0; copper oxides were removed on the second stage by pH 8,8-
9,3. On the third stage SG were filled with solution only up to level 20 m3 to ensure an additional cleaning of the bottom tubes. As a result
of tliis cleaning from 600 to 1350 kg of iron and copper oxides were removed. The deposit density decreased to the values much less than
the limit and was in average about 30 g/ma. When analyzing the results of chemical cleaning it was indicated that complexon
concentration was too high especially on the third stage. It was decided to reduce its concentration in future.

During steamgenerators inspection in 1997 "chip" deposits in the area of SG-3 hot collector were detected, deposit density in this
area was 130 g/m2. In addition, during inspection of bottom tubes with video camera higll deposit density on the lowest 90 -110 tube
ranks was detected. Taking into account this fact, a solution was taken to fulfil chemical cleaning of SG-4 bottom tubes (3 stage) and SG-
3 cleaning in first and tliird stages. Complexon concentration on the stage was decreased to 20 — 30 g/kg. To increase cleaning
effectiveness a special contraption for solution supply to the bottom tubes was used. An additional injector from the opposite side was
mounted. The quantity of removed iron and copper oxides was as following: SG-3 — 213 kg, SG-4 — 278 kg.

Deposits on tlie SG-3 top tubes after cleaning were not detected. Sludge in the most likely places on the bottom was not detected.
In 1998 - 2000 SG chemical cleaning because of low deposit density was not fulfilled (the maximum density in 2000 was 57 g/m2 in

tlie area near cold collector of SG-4). However tlie procedure was reviewed again: it was decided 'fo fulfil the fist stage by more high pH
for copper removing. At present time the following composition is used: \

1 stage 2 stage \
Complexon, g/kg 10-12 20-22 \
pH 9,0 6,0-7,0 \

During refueling outage 1999 sludge from the bottom SG-3 was taken. Composition of this sludge was: Fe2O3 - 70,8%, CuO - 11%,
NiO - 2,2%, CaO - 1,1 %, insoluble in acids sludge -10,2%.

A long time at Kalinin NPP the question of chemical cleanings during shutdown was considered. After study of this technology at
Khmelnickay and South Ukraine plants the advantages were not detected. The following shortcomings were noticed:

Absence of contraption for solution supply to sludge areas does not allow to remove it effectively from these areas. To remove
tliis sludge water-mechanical flashing is used.
Both plants had the difficulties with SG's level control.
Because of complexon destruction acidic pH values of condensate were possibly observed.

In addition it was noticed that reagents quantity for chemical cleanings during shutdown was the same like for cleanings during refueling
outage. Taking into account these facts and high expenditures for design and mounting of this system, it was decided to refuse this idea.
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EDF APPROACH FOR FOULING MITIGATION

Michel DIJOUX, Francis NORDMANN, and Agnes STUTZMANN. Electricite de France - Groupe
Des Laboratoires 2, rue Ampere - F 93206 St-Denis Cedex 1.

j T-his-paper-descrihes Ihe situation and evolution of
j fouling of steam generator tubingiin the 58 French PWR

units,and the different studies and actions carried out to
try to solve the problem and avoid any power output
reduction associated to pressure drop. The remedies
include the selection of the best secondary water
treatment with amines such as morpholine in order to
minimise corrosion product transport as well as
mechanical remedies such as sludge lancing or chemical
cleaning. Other options like dispersant addition are under
evaluation.

1. INTRODUCTION
Electricite de France is operating 58 PWRs units

representing almost 80% of its electricity generation. The
list of these units, as well as several of its characteristics
(name of the plant, date of commercial operation, steam
generator and condenser tubing material, secondary
water treatment) are given in Table 1.

This is why the correct operation of French PWRs at
full power is of utmost importance. Steam generator
tubes fouling is one of the parameters which may
influence steam pressure drop and, in case of large
deposits, induce a power reduction. Moreover, production
and transport of corrosion products from feedwater to
steam generator (SG) tubing has a detrimental influence
on the risk of Intergranular Stress Corrosion Cracking
(IGA/SCC) of Inconel 600 SG tubes. In addition to
fouling and thermal transfer decrease, corrosion products
may partially plug flow holes, leading to flow instability.

According to the identification of fouling problems
initiation on some of its units, EDF launched a
comprehensive programme of studies and remedies to
restore the units performances.

2. FOULING STATUS OF FRENCH PWRs
At the present time, a significant number of French

units have some difficulties to adjust their electrical
output to the power system request due to the pressure
drop of steam at SG outlet as compared to nominal value.
The kinetics of pressure drop decrease is ranging from
150 to 200 mbar per cycle, slightly less than in other

countries (~ 280 mbar in USA and up to 400 mbar in
Japan). This may be fully compensated by turbine inlet
control valves for the 6 CP0 units and 18 CPl units, but
the exercisability of the valve reaches its limit of
optimum output for the 10 CP2 units and the 20 units of
1300 MW.

Without any proper action on maintenance, these
units will have to decrease their thermal output before the
end of their estimated life.

As an example, Figure 1 shows the pressure drop
decrease versus time at 2 different units :

• Chinon Bl - 900MW - CP2 unit, under
morpholine treatment at pH 9.2,

• Blayais 2 - 900 MW - CPl unit under morpholine
treatment at pH 9.6.

01/01/1982 27/09/1984 24/06/1987 20/03/1990 14/12/1992 10/09/1995 06/06/1998 Date

Figure 1 : Example of steam pressure drop at SG outlet of
Chinon Bl CP2 unit and Blayais CPl unit.

3. PRESSURE DROP CAUSES
In order to define the appropriate remedies able to

recover the expected performances, it is important to
clearly investigate the causes of steam pressure drop at
SG outlet [1]. If fouling is obviously the main reason ,
other factors should be taken into account :

• number of SG plugged tubes (mainly for cracking
of Inconel 600),
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• presence of deposits on the primary side of SG
tubes,

• modification of physical adjustment of the unit,
• uncertainty of physical measurements,
• potential influence of SG tubing thermal

conductibility which is lower for Inconel 690 as
compared to 600, after SG replacement inducing a
power decrease if not compensated by a
corresponding heat exchange surface increase.

4. IMPLEMENTED ACTIONS
Fouling mitigation is connected to secondary system

corrosion actions which include :

• preventive actions on chemistry and corrosion,
• remedies such as sludge lancing or chemical

cleaning, are directed towards main sources of
fouling as well as on other sources such as the
limitation of external pollutants ingress.

Table 1 -
Unit

Fesl
Fes 2
Bug 2
Bug 3
Bug 4
Bug 5
Daml
Dam 2
Dam 3
Dam 4
Tri 1
Tri2
Tri 3
Tri 4
Gral
Gra2
Gra3
Gra4
Gra5
Gra6
Bla l
Bla2
Bla3
Bla4
SLB 1
SLB2
ChBl
ChB2
ChB3
ChB4
Crul
Cm 2
Cru3
Cru4
Pal l
Pal 2
Pal 3

Co
Op

78
78
79
79
79
79
79
81
80
81
80
80
81
81
79
80
81
81
85
85
81
83
83
83
83
83
4
84
87
88
84
85
84
85
85
85
86

Main characteristics of French PWRs
SG

mat.
600M
600M
600M
600M
600M
600T
690T
600M
690T
600M
690T
690T
600M
600M
690T
690T
600M
690T
600T
600T
600M
600M
600M
600M
690T
600M
600M
600M
600T
600T
600T
600T
600T
600T
600T
600T
600T

Cond.
Mat.
CuZn
CuZn
316L*
316L*
316L*
316L*
316L*
CuZn
316L*
CuZn
316L*
316L*
316L*
316L*

Ti
Ti
Ti
Ti
Ti
Ti
Ti
Ti
Ti
Ti

CuZn
CuZn
CuZn
CuZn
CuZn
CuZn
CuZn
CuZn
CuZn
CuZn

Ti
Ti
Ti

Cool.
Water
Rhin
Rhin
Rho
Rh6
T/Rh
T/Rh
T/Lo
T/Lo
T/Lo
T/Lo
Rho
Rho
Rho
Rho
Sea
Sea
Sea
Sea
Sea
Sea
Estu
Estu
Estu
Estu
T/Lo
T/Lo
T/Lo
T/Lo
T/Lo
T/Lo

T/Rho
T/Rho
T/Rho
T/Rho

Sea
Sea
Sea

2ry
AVT

M9.2B
M9.2B
M9.6B
M9.6B
M9.6B
Mo 9.6
Mo9.6
M9.2B
Mo9.6
M9.2B
Mo9.6
Mo9.6
Mo9.6
M9.6B
Mo9.6
Mo9.6
Mo9.6
Mo9.6
Mo9.6
Mo9.6
M9.6B
Mo9.6
Mo9.6
Mo9.6
Mo 9.2
M9.2B
M9.2B
Mo 9.2
Mo 9.2
Mo 9.2
Mo 9.2
Mo 9.2
Mo 9.2
Mo 9.2
NH39.7
NH39.7
NH39.7

Pal 4
Flal
Fla2
SALl
SAL 2
Nogl
Nog 2
Unit

Bell
Bel 2
Catl
Cat 2
Cat 3
Cat 4
Penl
Pen 2
Goll
Gol2
Choi
Cho2
Civl
Civ 2

86
85
87
86
87
88
89
MSI

88
89
87
88
91
91
90
92
91
97
00
00
00
00

600T
600T
600T
600T
600T
600T
600T

SG
mat.

600T
600T
600T
600T
600T
600T
600T
690T
600T
690T
690T
690T
690T
690T

Ti
Ti
Ti

CuZn
CuZn
316L*
316L*
Cond.
Mat.
CuZn
CuZn
CuZn
CuZn
CuZn
CuZn

Ti
Ti

304L
304L
304L
316L
316L
316L

Sea
Sea
Sea

T/Rho
T/Rho
T/Se
T/Se
Cool.
Water
T/Lo
T/Lo
T/Mo
T/Mo
T/Mo
T/Mo
Sea
Sea

T/Ga
T/Ga
T/Me
T/Me
T/Vie
T/Vie

NH39.7
NH39.7
NH39.7

Mo 9.2
Mo 9.2

Mo 9.6
Mo 9.6

2ry
AVT

Mo 9.2
Mo 9.2
Mo 9.2
Mo 9.2
Mo 9.2
Mo 9.2
NH39.7
NH39.7
Mo 9.6
Mo 9.6
Mo 9.6
Mo 9.6
Mo 9.6
Mo 9.6

(see detail explanations at §9)

4.1 Secondary water chemistry control
The optimisation of the best secondary water

chemistry relies on all volatile treatment (AVT) with
amines (morpholine) which is limiting flow assisted
corrosion (erosion-corrosion) of carbon steel in the
steam/water system.

Thus, the quantity of corrosion products entering the
steam generators is minimised. The selection of the AVT
options is a compromise between corrosion of the various
components of the system [2]. It can be seen from Table
1 that:

• ammonia treatment at pH 9.7 is still applied in 8
sea water cooled units without copper alloys,

• morpholine treatment at pH 9.6 is selected on 28
units without copper alloys,

• morpholine treatment at pH 9.2 is used on 22
units still having copper alloys where it is not
acceptable to operate at a higher pH due to copper
dissolution.

As shown on Figure 2, morpholine treatment looks
more favourable for minimising corrosion products
transport and deposition, with about twice less sludge
eliminated during refueling outages than when ammonia
treatment is applied.
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Figure 2 : comparison of sludge removed by lancing in
some EDF PWRs units with various treatments.

It may be noted that 10 units also add boric acid in
their secondary water in order to neutralise sodium
hydroxide pollution and to decrease the secondary side
corrosion of Inconel 600 MA tubing, very sensitive to
stress corrosion cracking even in slightly alkaline
environment.

The possibility of switching the 8 units still under
ammonia treatment to morpholine treatment is under
investigation, for decreasing flow assisted corrosion in
some part of the system and quantity of corrosion
products generated in the system.

Finally, after a test with ethanolamine (ETA)
treatment on 1 unit during one fuel cycle, it appears that
this is a viable alternative to morpholine with some little
advantages and other disadvantages.

The main advantages and disadvantages of ETA
versus morpholine are:

• a lower release of nitrogen compounds to the
environment with ETA, due to a higher alkalinity
and thus a lower molar concentration,

• a better protection of SG internals and MSR drains
to Flow Assisted Corrosion with ETA, due to the
lower partition coefficient and thus a higher
concentration in liquid phase,

• a potential lower fouling of SG tube with ETA for
the same iron concentration in feedwater, due to the
difference of surface charges of magnetite,

• a lower protection of feedwater train against Flow
Assisted Corrosion with ETA.

Before any changing of reagent, an official approval
of French Ministers for Environment is requested to
allow the corresponding release of the considered amine
into the environment.

4.2 Materials replacement
A policy for progressively replacing copper alloys

from condenser and low pressure heaters tubing by
stainless steel (or other materials in some condenser
cases) is implemented. The replacements occurs either
during the same refueling as when some steam

generators are replaced (already 9 units) or when the
condenser tightness and integrity is not any more
sufficient. The presence of copper has the main
disadvantage for fouling of imposing an operation at a
low pH (9.2 at 25°C) for avoiding ammoniacal corrosion.
Such a low pH does not provide a sufficient protection of
carbon steel against flow assisted corrosion. The
progressive replacement of copper alloys allows an
increase of room temperature pH up to about 9.5 - 9.8,
depending on the reagent, which decreases the
generation of corrosion products and subsequent SG
fouling.

4.3 Elimination of sludge and deposits
The conventional lancing of the tubesheet in the

bottom part of the steam generators, sometimes using a
specifically more efficient process (CECIL tool) is one
way of keeping a good cleanliness of the lower part of
SG. CECIL is a registred name (Consolidated Edison
Combined Inspection & Lancing system) corresponding
to an improved system of lancing with access to an
increased part of the bottom part of the steam
generator.The lancing device is going inside the tube
bundle, on the top of the tubesheet.

However, the efficiency for fouling is limited since
80% of deposits are located in the upper part of the
tubing which is not cleaned by mechanical lancing.

Thus, only low amounts of sludge (< 20 kg) are
typically eliminated. Based on such statement, the
frequency of lancing on units with 600 TT or 690 TT,
less sensitive to IGA/SCC SG tubing corrosion, is lower
if the lanced mass during the past two refueling outages
is lower than 12 kg of dry sludge [3]. Up to now, lancing
of upper bundle part of SG is not expected to be
implemented due to difficulties in introducing the
corresponding tools in the SG.

The chemical cleaning of steam generators has been
applied in 3 French PWR units with the EDF process.

It was applied first in Nogent 1 in 1989 and Saint-
Alban 2 in 1990 for elimination of metallic particles
which had been left from manufacturing. These metallic
balls, at high temperature, even in the absence of
contamination, have been normally oxidised by water,
inducing a volume increase in the bottom part of the SG
and denting (tubing diameter reduction) plus
circumferential cracking from associated stress on the
tubing. The chemical cleaning allowed the elimination of
the oxides and then of the metallic particles. For the
following units, a proper mechanical elimination of
metallic balls before start up of the unit avoided the
problem to occur again.

In 1992, the chemical cleaning of Fessenheim 2 has
been carried out for mitigating secondary side corrosion
(IGA/SCC) of SG tubing with sensitive Inconel 600 MA.
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The purpose was to eliminate deposits of oxides in tube-
tube support plates crevices and sludge pile above
tubesheet where under heat flux, the contaminants may
easily concentrate due to restricted flow.

In each case of chemical cleaning, several tons of iron
oxides have been eliminated from the steam generators,
allowing Fessenheim 2 to recover its initial pressure. In
addition, the chemical cleaning has been of significant
benefit on tubing corrosion mitigation.

Nevertheless, an insufficient control of chemicals
velocity in some SG locations during Fessenheim 2
cleaning induced a too high corrosion of carbon steel. In
addition, the length of the process, the quantity of wastes
and the associated costs led EDF not to decide any other
chemical cleaning up to now on French PWRs.

4.4 Limitation of contaminants ingress
Specific purification systems have been added in

several plants in order to reduce important peaks of
suspended solids introduced into the steam generators.
This mobile system is used during start-up of each unit of
a plant up to 20% nominal power for purification of the
feed water by filter, ion exchange resins and fines filters.

The make-up water to the steam/water system is a
significant source of soluble contaminants. Thus,
additional polishing mixed beds, non regenerated, have
been installed in the demineralisation station of the
plants having units with sensitive SG tubing (Inconel 600
MA) to secondary side corrosion (IGA/SCC). The
sodium content of make-up water is consequently lower.

The chemical quality of the reagents used either for
resin regeneration or for secondary water treatment and
the quality of the ion exchange resins for SG blowdown
purification comply with particular chemistry
specification labelled as PMUC (French initials for
Products and Materials Used in Power Plants). This is a
guaranty of soluble or insoluble contaminant ingress
limitation.

5. NEW ACTIONS
The SG pressure drop led EDF to look for fouling

indicators, to characterise deposits present in SG, to
study deposition mechanisms and their influence on heat
transfer in order to prepare its maintenance strategy [4].

5.1 Fouling indications
The main information is obtained from physical data

during operation : SG temperature and pressure. The
follow of hydrazine ratio (SG blowdown/feedwater), as
proposed by the German, has been examined. Due to
hydrazine reaction with oxides in SG, a ratio < 1 should
be representative of a significant fouling while a clean
SG tubing should show a ratio of about 2.

After measurements on 30 units in 1998 and 1999,
contradictory results did not allow us to reliably identify
which units were or not affected by fouling. However,
ratios > 1 (low fouling) have been observed on units with
morpholine treatment and limited hydrazine
concentration in feedwater. The results
representativeness may be affected by load follow which
is frequent in French units, and by low hydrazine content
in units with copper alloys.

5.2 Deposits characterisation
SG tubes have been pulled in the past for correlation

between secondary side corrosion and deposit chemical
composition. A new programme of pulled tubes
examination and of sludge analyses has been started for
preparing a potential chemical cleaning of Chinon Bl SG
in 2003 (see § 5.5).

In addition to chemical composition, the deposit
structure will be investigated : number and thickness of
layers, porosity, density, oxide form so as to better
understand deposition mechanism, evaluate its impact on
heat transfer and prepare a chemical cleaning, if
necessary.

5.3 Non destructive examination
An Eddy Current control at low frequency will be

studied in order to try an evaluation of fouling
localisation on the tube bundle and of deposits thickness.
The results will be cross-checked by TV inspection.

5.4 Modelisation
From corrosion product transport into SG, a loop

study of mechanism for deposit formation is expected.
Feedback from operating units is limited due to the
absence of regular analysis of suspended solids and
soluble iron and copper. These parameters are only
measured occasionally since their representativeness is
poor in case of load follow with flow transients. Results
with various secondary water treatments will be
compared with additional measurements, if necessary.

The results from deposits analyses on pulled tubes
and from non destructive examination will be used to
validate the calculation codes from modelisation and to
evaluate the influence on heat transfer.

The final objective is to provide the plant operators
with a predictive tool on fouling allowing to schedule
appropriate maintenance remedies. The study will go on
with the evaluation of the most important parameters for
fouling : secondary water treatment selection (pH
reagent) and hydrazine concentration influence on oxides
production and deposition.

5.5 Chemical cleaning
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The progression of secondary corrosion (IGA/SCC)
on Inconel 600 MA SG tubing at tube support plate level
and the evolution of fouling led EDF to reconsider its
position of non implementing chemical cleaning after
Fessenheim 2 operation in 1992 [5].

Thus, a chemical cleaning is scheduled at Chinon
Bl in 2003 with the double objective of IGA/SCC
corrosion mitigation under broached tube support plates
and SG pressure recovery. EDF chemical cleaning
process having been given up, an evaluation of various
available processes all over the world has been made.
The high temperature on line process during cold
shutdown [6] having many advantages (short time, good
corrosion control and low waste quantity) is in the list of
the considered processes. In France, environmental
regulation does not allow any release of complexing
reagents such as EDTA, which is the base of chemical
cleaning solutions for iron oxides dissolution.

The study and implementation of treatment methods
for elimination or transformation of EDTA containing
wastes is of absolute necessity. The results of this first
chemical cleaning with another process than the EDF
one applied in the past, will be a test for potential other
chemical cleaning operations in other French PWR units.

6. FUTURE ACTIONS
The already initiated programme will be extended

with alternative ways of fouling mitigation. Among
these, on-line addition of dispersant [7 - 8] is a promising
mean. It has the advantage of being done on-line, without
spending time for cleaning, preventively, at low cost,
without associated waste problem. The principle is to use
a PAA (polyacrylic acid) which keeps the iron oxide in
the SG water with more efficient elimination through SG
blowdown, drastically decreasing the proportion of iron
oxide able to deposit on SG tubing. A decision of
potential application on French plants will be taken after
trial tests expected in other countries.

The improvement of secondary water treatment
specification, mainly the optimisation of hydrazine
concentration during operation and shutdown (SG lay
up) will be a potential way of decreasing oxides
production.

Other soft cleaning methods for elimination of deposit
and fouling of slightly affected SG will be examined. The
soaking methods already tested in USA are the PMC
(Preventive Maintenance Cleaning) and the SCA (Scale
Conditioning Agent). Standard Chemical cleaning
process remains the most efficient remedy but the
implementation cost is higher and the management of
wastes is more difficult.

7. CONCLUSION
As observed on Nuclear Power Plants in other

countries, the French PWR units are progressively
affected by secondary side fouling of their steam
generator tubing. The heat transfer decrease induces a
SG pressure drop. The output adjustment flexibility is
already reaching zero in about 50% of the units. This led
EDF to keep implementing remedial actions for
secondary system corrosion mitigation which also
contribute to fouling limitation and to start a specific
comprehensive programme of study for recovering output
performances.

The following actions have been decided :
• define a SG fouling indicator,
• characterise physico-chemical composition of

deposits present in SG, localise them and estimate
their thickness by non destructive low frequency
Eddy Current method,

• study and modelise deposition mechanism in loop
test,

• optimise secondary water treatment (reagent and
hydrazine content),

• carry out maintenance activities such as
mechanical sludge lancing and chemical cleaning,

• evaluate alternative methods like on-line
dispersant addition in the secondary system.

Hopefully, the programme implementation should be
able to keep a high output with sufficient adjustment
flexibility at the lowest possible cost and with limited
undesirable wastes.
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9. NOTES FOR TABLE 1

Plant & Unit names:
Fessenheim, Bugey, Dampierre, Tricastin, Gravelines,
Blayais, Saint-Laurent B, ChinonB, Cruas, Paluel,
Flamanville, Saint-Alban, Nogent, Belleville, Cattenom,
Penly, Golfech, Chooz B, Civaux.

Co. Op = Year of Commercial Operation

SG Mat. = Steam Generator tubing material
600M = Alloy Inconel 600 Mill Annealed
600T = Alloy Inconel 600 Thermally Treated
690T = Alloy Inconel 690 Thermally Treated

Cond. Mat. = Condenser tubing material
CuZn= Copper Zinc Alloy (Brass)
316 L = Stainless Steel 18 %Cr - 10 % Ni + Mo
304 L = Stainless Steel 18 %Cr - 10 % Ni
Ti= Titanium
316L* : * means that 316L replaced original brass.

Cool. Water = Condenser Cooling water
Rhin = Rhine River
Rho = Rhone River
Lo = Loire River
Sea = Sea Water
Estu = Estuary Water
Se = Seine River
Mo = Moselle River
Ga = Garonne River
Me = Meuse River
Vi = Vienne River
V = with Cooling Tower

2ry AVT = Secondary Water Conditioning with All
Volatile Treatment
M9.2 B = pH 2s°c of 9.2 with Morpholine + Boric acid
addition.
M9.6 B = pH 2s°c of 9.6 with Morpholine + Boric acid
caddition.
Mo9.2 = pH 25°c of 9.2 with Morpholine.
Mo9.6 = pH 25°c of 9.6 with Morpholine.
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_Abstract
The Steam Generator (SG) tubing degradation

caused by corrosion and other age-related mechanisms
continues to be a significant safety and cost concern for
many Nuclear Power Plants (NPP).The understanding
of the steam generator ageing mechanisms is the key
to effective management of steam generator ageing and
consists of the knowledge of steam generator materials
and these one properties.stressors and operating
conditions, like degradation sites and wear mechanisms.
\ W ^ \pke—papet-_pres©»ts The principal types of
corrosionywhich can occur in CANDU steam generator.
There are also presented the operation conditions, the
specifications referring to the water chemistry and the
construction materials of Steam Generator, the factors
that have a great influence on the corrosion behaviour
during the whole exploitation period of this equipment.

elements.—ef-—€ANB-U~"Steam—Ge'fieTatOT—-ageing
management-program.

Introduction
The maintenance operations in a nuclear power

plant are particularly complex and difficult due to its
specific nature. It is, therefore, necessary that by an
appropriate design and a proper choice of construction
materials assisted by a correct operation, long operation
periods be ensured.

The important steps of a maintenance
programme for NPP related facilities are the
disassembling and the inspection of components in
order to:

l.the detect of the problems that occurred after
the last inspection, including:

a)the determination of their causes;
b) the notification of the supplier if a material

defect is involved;
2. the corrective actions proposal considering

the estimated period that the component is still able to
operate, implying either the elimination of the main
defect causes or the re-design of the part.

3. the implementation of corrective measures
by:
a) the cleaning operations;

b) the repairs;
c) the replacement of the defective component, if possible
by an upgraded one, if this exists.

Maintenance should be done periodically,
according to a pre-established plan. In this way, besides
repairing the known defects, others can be identified, as well
as their causes and the corrective actions required.

Maintenance is especially difficult at nuclear
facilities due to the presence of radiation fields and to the
complexity of the facilities.

The steam generators , equipments that ensure the
connection between the primary and the secondary circuits,
create several safety problems during operation, mainly due
to corrosion and mechanical damages. Maintenance is also
difficult in the steam generator because of the limited access
to various components and because of the presence of the
high radiation field existing on the side of the primary
circuit.

For manufacturing the steam generator several
types of steels are used, whose coexistence in the
environmental conditions of the steam generator arises
special problems with respect to corrosion.

Corrosion and the mechanical damage in the SG
are the result of complex interaction between various
factors:

- strict control of water chemistry;
- adequate thermo-hydraulic design;
- selection of generator construction materials:
- utilisation of compatible materials for the entire

secondary circuit;
- conditions of achieving equipments and facilities;
- the operation technique.
This is why a careful analysis of corrosion

problems is required, necessary both from an economic
point of view and for the safe operation [1,2].

Materials and environment conditions specific to the steam
generator

The most important element in selecting the SG
construction materials is their resistance to corrosion in
special operation conditions.
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The main operation parameters of the SG are:
H2O

tin=187.2°C
U = 260°C
Pin = 6.700 MPa
Pou= 4.695 MPa

utilised for tubes

D2O
tm=309°C
tou = 290°C
Pin = 9.887 MPa
P0l, = 9.625 MPa
Incoloy-800 is utilised for tubes for the

following reasons:
- presents good resistance to stress corrosion

cracking , as compared to Inconel-600;
- releases a much smaller amount of

radioactive products in the primary circuit;
- has a high resistance to cracking corrosion in

alkaline environment (20% higher than Inconel-600).
The SG includes the following types of steels:

Incoloy-800 (tubes). Inconel-600 (tubesheet-cover),
stainless steel SA 240-410 S (intermediate supports),
carbon steel SA 516-gr. 70 (shell), carbon steel SA 508
cl.2 (tubesheet) [3].

The chemical control of water is done by the
maintaining of the parameters between certain limits
that influence the corrosion behaviour of SG materials:
the amount and composition of corrosion products,
impurities (dissolved salts) and oxidation agents.

Although the corrosion products are not
directly responsible for corrosion, they are the main
cause of the accumulation and concentration of
aggressive species that can lead to a variety of corrosion
forms. The corrosion products will be carried from the
steam generator in the entire system, determining the
occurrence of corrosion-related inconveniences, even
and in areas where apparently this would not be
possible. The main source of penetration of oxygen and
impurities is coolant leakage from the condenser. The
impurities concentration is responsible for the
initiation, propagation and acceleration of corrosion
processes in the SG tubing. This is why it is compulsory
a careful control of water chemistry, of reactants
addition and of the cleaning degree after maintenance or
repairs.

The chemical parameters of the cooling water
in the SG are presented in Table 1 [2].

Types of corrosion specific to the steam generator

Degradations due to corrosion can be divided
into two large groups: degradations that end up in
cracking and those which do not imply cracking.
Corrosive degradations produced in the absence of a
significant stress (applied, residual or due to corrosion
products deposition) will not end up in cracking, except
for certain cases such as intergranular corrosion.

Corrosion that does not imply cracking can
appear itself under the following three specific forms:

1) generalised corrosion;
2) localized corrosion (pitting of Incoloy-800

tubes);
3) crevice corrosion.

Table 1
Chemical parameters of cooling water in the steam generator

[2]
Parameter

(ug/kgH2O)
pH (25IJC)

natrium
dissolved oxygen

hydrazine
dissolved solids

silicon
chloride

iron
copper

Permitted
range

8.9-9.4
70
5

200
10
1

0.1
10
2

Optimal
value

9.4
as small as possible

5
200

as small as possible
1

as small as possible
10
2

The corrosion cracking degradations are favoured
by the following conditions:

a) stress corrosion cracking (SCC) under constant
stress in the thermally affected area close to welds;

b) SCC under monotonous increasing stress, during
denting occurrence in the SG;

c) fatigue (wear) corrosion of Incoloy-800 tubes
under cyclic stress.

Generalized corrosion

Many research workers [1] have demonstrated that
stainless steels and nickel-rich alloys present in the SG
undertake a generalized corrosion; their corrosion rates vary-
in time approximately parabolically.

The corrosion products release rates decrease in
time, following various kinetics.

Generalized corrosion prevails in the case of
carbon steels.

Since most of the studies were performed in static
autoclaves, particular care is required if one desires the
extrapolation of results for typical conditions in nuclear
facilities, where the influence of the thermal transfer and of
coolant circulation is added, due to thermo-hydraulic
parameters.

The corrosion mechanism of these materials
consists in the formation of two overlapped layers of
compounds, the outer one being crystalline. Based on this
model, Lesurf [4] assumed that the total rate of the film
formation is controlled by the migration rate of iron species
soluble in water through the pores of the oxide layer: part of
the oxidized iron is included in the magnetite formed in the
area of contact with the metallic under-layer (forming thus
the inner film), while tlie remaining is carried into the
solution, at the outer edge of the oxide layer where it can
precipitate, forming the crystalline outer film, or its release
can occur in the solution mass, precipitating at random.

The corrosion products entailed in the working
fluid will deposit in the restricted circulation regions, thus
contributing to the initiation of corrosion in those areas.
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Localized corrosion

Localized corrosion supposes the fast local
dissolving on a significant depth and it can induce
destruction of the base material.

Localized corrosion is an extremely dangerous
phenomenon, since it usually takes place in less
aggressive environments - where generalized corrosion
is negligible - and it is quite difficult to be detected, due
to its location and very small dimensions.

Denting corrosion

If the cooling water was phosphate-treated and
then treated with volatile amines (AVT) one noticed the
occurrence of a corrosive attack called denting. This
means the deformation of Incoloy-800 tubing due to the
increase in volume of corrosion products formed
between the intermediary carbon steel support plate and
the Incoloy-800 tube.

Around each Incoloy-800 tube that penetrates
the intermediary support plate mere is a gap of a few
tenths of a millimetre. Within this space an accelerated
corrosion of carbon steel was noticed, resulting in
magnetite. Magnetite accumulates in time and exerts a
compression force on the tube; this one can distort,
leading to a local striction in the tube, called dent.

This denting corrosion can also lead to the
blocking of the sondes used in eddy-current
examinations of the tubular bundle.

Consequently, denting is a form of corrosion in
the crevice between the tube and the support plate,
where an initial concentration of acid species (chlorides,
sulphates) takes place.

The oxygen, copper and nickel ions act as
accelerators of denting. The occurrence of this event
can be avoided by choosing appropriate construction
solutions for the intermediate supports, utilization of
stainless steel for these supports, treatment, from the
very beginning, with volatile amines and removal of
copper from the composition of the secondary circuit
equipments.

Corrosion under the impurities layer (wastage)

Another type of corrosion likely to occur when
treating water with phosphates is the "wastage"
corrosion. This one takes place under the deposits on
the tube surface, in the areas where wet and dry periods
alternate.

It is known that during SG operation a sludge
accumulates on the tubesheet, reaching a height of 30
cm or more. As the sludge content increases, the
coolant cannot reach the surface in order to replace the
evaporated liquid. The temperature in this region
becomes equal to that of the coolant. The area where tlie
strongest corrosion is encountered is the interface,
where wetting and drying alternate, which determines
the tlunning of the Incoloy-800 tube .

Using adequate constructive solutions can diminish
the phenomenon.

The crevice corrosion in the presence of deposits
have been investigated ,in detail, in our laboratory [5]H-[8],

Pitting corrosion

Pitting corrosion can appear both on the Incoloy-
800 tubing and on the tubesheet. Tims, pits with a depth of
0.02-0.05 mm have been observed on the Incoloy-800 tubes
in the crevices where denting occurred, determined by a
high concentration of chlorides. Pitting was also observed
on the tubesheet, especially under the sludge [5] ,[6].

Stress corrosion cracking

This type of corrosion was more frequently
identified on the U-shaped upper region of Incoloy-800
tubes, but cracks have been noticed in other areas, too.

The crack that appeared in the U-bend region has
been generally initiated from the inside of the tube. The
examination of such tubes shown that these cracks initiated
on tlie side of the primary agent are of intergranular nature,
oriented along the longitudinal axis of the tube [3].

The factors involved in the cracking of the U-bend
region are:

a) microstructural factors, features referring to
material strength and hardness;

b) residual or latent stresses that emerge during
fabrication, bending and installation;

c) shape of the tube, bending radius resulting from
processing;

d) the extent and frequency of cycling, shape of
strains induced during steam generator operation;

e) environment chemistry or environment factors.
The inspection of cracks on the unbended side of

damaged tubes revealed that SCC appeared in points where
denting progressed to such extent so that the tubes became
ovalized or wave-shaped, instead of circular. Cracks
occurrence was noticed in places where the highest strain
was applied; they were initiated either on the inner or on the
outer surface. A third type of SCC initiated by granular
attack from the interior is in the transfer region from the
expanded area to the non-expanded one - at the joint with
the tubular plate - where high strains affect the tube walls.

Mechanical degradations of the SG tubing

Mechanical degradations that may alter SG tubing
can be divided into: vibrations wear (fretting) and fatigue
wear.

These • degradations belong to the category of
localized attack.

The strength that determines them is produced by
tubes vibration, induced by flow circulation.

This time, corrosion appears as an additional factor
that accelerates mechanical degradation of the tubes; it acts
synergistically. The effect of the synergetic action of the two
factors varies from the erosion of passive films on the
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materials surface to the accelerating effects of certain
aggressive environments on the quality of tlie metal.

3. maintenance:mitigation,repair
replacement.

and

U-bond

Fig. 1.Types of corrosion specific to the steam
generator[l]

Due to vibrations in the region of contact tube
- tubesheet, tlie tube can notably reduce its thickness,
sometimes displaying cracks. Vibrations are also
responsible for the excessive degradation of anti-
vibration bars used in some SG: their replacement is
prescribed. In the case of cracks initiated on defects (for
example in regions where local tliinning of tubing walls
took place) a transgranular attack was identified on the
tubes outer surface. The mechanism of these cracks
includes the fatigue fretting corrosion in the presence
of corrosive species in the environment.

Figure 1 is a schematic layout of corrosive
attacks specific to Steam Generators.

CANDU Steam
management programme

Generator ageing

The most important elements of CANDU
Steam Generator ageing management program are the
following:

1. steam generator operation;
2. inspection ,monitoring and

assessment;

Operation condition and practices include primary
and secondary water chemistry control .control of secondary
side impurity incursions(condenser integrity ,use of
condensate polishers) .removal of secondary-side crevice
impurities and control of steam generator deposits and crud.

The secondary coolant water chemistry is
extremely important and a secondary side chemistry
programme must be developed for the specific conditions of
the plant and maintained to minimize the corrosion of the
steam generator tube and shell and the balance of plant
materials.The water chemistry programme should limit the
steam generator secondary side water impurity
concentrations to certain specified values.

The control of secondary side impurity incursions
includes policies and practices associated with condenser
integrity .use of the condensate polishing system
recycling of the blowdown water and removal of cooper
from the secondary coolant system.

An another related area of plant operation is
removal of impurities from the secondary -side crevices.The
impurities concentrate in the tube-tubesheet crevicesan the
mass of the deposits and under these deposits.Steam
generator chemical cleaning is used ,as necessary.to remove
impurities from these locations(after sludge lancing).

The control of the steam generator deposits consists
in the mitigation of the leakage of air and impurities into
the secondary coolant system.

Concerning the inspection and the monitoring it is
very important to know the accuracy ,sensitivity,reliability
and adequacy of the non-destructive methods used for the
particular type of suspected degradation.The performance of
the inspection methods must be demonstrated in order to
rely on the results,particularly in cases where the results are
used in fitness-for-service assessments. Inspection methods
capable of detecting and sizing expected degradation are
therefore selected from those proven by relevant operating
experience. Current methods used for the inspection of steam
generator tubes are the following:eddy current
testing.ultrasonic testing and destructive testing.

A fitness-for-service assessment is used to assess
the capability of the tubes to perform the required safety
function,within the specified margins of safety,during the
entire operating interval until the next sheduled inspection.

Maintenance actions for managing or repair of
steam generator tube degradation include preventive or
mitigation methods and corrective or repair methods.
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Conclusions

• The occurrence of corrosion in the steam generator
creates problems of economic nature, safety in
operation and prediction of the operation period of
components after damage.

• The factors that influence the corrosion behaviour
of the steam generator components during
operation and after maintenance are presented
under the form of corrosion types susceptible to
appear. Among them the most dangerous is the
localized corrosion with its specific patterns: SCC,
denting, wastage, pitting, intergranular etc.

• The paper presents the correlation between the
nature of materials used for the construction of
various components of the SG, the chemical
characteristics of the circulating environment and
the -way in which certain of their abnormalities can
lead to the occurrence of different tjpes of
corrosion.

• The paper also includes a short review of the
measures to be taken in order to diminish or, if
possible, to avoid the corrosion of the SG
components.

• The most important elements of the CANDU
Steam Generator Ageing Management Programme
arc presented in this paper.
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* TEDIS-KOR, Dobra, Czech Republic

**NPPRITrnava

\ The^apef-safiimasisesPreparatory work and result
| of six-week plant trial aimed at use of ethanolamine for
] alkalisation of secondary coolant. Operational data in
I pre-test and test period are given and outage inspection
\ results are commented. Future plans are outlined.

v_ 2. Introduction —^

Standard secondary water chemistry specification as
defined by Russian experts within WER-440 design is
due to low pH considered for many years as inadequate to
cope effectively with FAC problems. Several W E R
operators performed transient to higher pH legion by
removing copper alloys from secondary circuit along with
installation of either SS or Ti - tubed condenser. Up to
now, common practice at NPP Bohunice is replacement
of FAC damaged components of secondary circuit by the
new ones made of or plated by higher-alloyed steel. This
paper presents potential of an alternative way for FAC
countermeasures - use of ethanolamine for alkalisation of
secondary coolant.

3. Preparatory work

Whole project began several years ago at
Balatonfured Water Chemistry Workshop with
presentation of Mike Fountain showing some advantages
of alternative amines" in their use for alkalisation of
secondary coolant. On the contract base with support of
British Know-How Fund a study was conducted analysing
potential benefit of selected amines in specific conditions
of NPP Bohunice - units No 3 and 4 (V-213 type). This
study selected ethanolamine (ETA) as most beneficiary

ternative. Results were presented at JAIF Conference in
Kashiwazakiinl998 [1].

Compatibility of ETA with many structural
materials (turbine, carbon steel, gaskets seals e.g.) was
widely studied and demonstrated in nuclear industry [2].
There were two specific W E R structural materials -
stainless steel 08Chl8N10T (SG collectors and tubes)
and high alloyed steel ChN35VT-VD (bolts),
compatibility with ETA was not known. Therefore
autoclave bests were performed in Materials Research
Institute Vitkovice to study behaviour of these materials
in ETA environment.

Most of tests demonstrated satisfactory corrosion
behaviour, nevertheless some experiments in static
autoclave showed some slight surface attack, mechanism
of which was not understood due to very small size of
observed defects. Long - term static autoclave tests have
been evaluated as too conservative due to increased
concentrations of organic anions (formate, acetate..)
originated from decomposition of ETA. Flow - through
autoclave tests are modelling more closely SG conditions
and their results demonstrated stability of SS material in
,,real environment" [3].

Based on results of these tests, SG manufacturer
Vitkovice Company agreed with six week plant trial.
Special program was prepared to inject ETA at EBO-3
Unit during last six weeks of cycle ending in July 2001.
In order to observe betters influence of ETA to FAC, two
specific arrangements have been made:
• sampling line was installed for measurement of

corrosion product concentrations in MSR drains of
TG31
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• special in-situ corrosion rate measurement system was
installed in 7th steam extraction piping of TG 31
(Rohrback - Cosasco provenience)

BASF Company was selected as vendor of ETA and
estimated amount of reagent was purchased.

4. Plant trial

By the trial programme, there was an effort to
test ETA at the unit operated on stable power to exclude
all possible disturbances from power transient. Due to
grid and dispatching centre needs, this status was not
fully reached. Injection of ETA started on 18th June
2001 at the unit EBO-3 running on nominal power.
ETA was injected CP downstream as a mixture with
hydrazine starting from similar concentrations of both
reagents. By the model prediction, increase of ETA
concentration in feedwater was expected due to its
accumulation in the circuit (recycling with MSR drains).
Concentration of ETA in injection tank was later adjusted
to reach desired levels. In the last part of trial level of
ETA was slightly reduced to observe impact to corrosion
rate. Whole trial was disturbed by several power
transients and also by malfunctioning of injection pumps
system. History of ETA trial and for comparison also
close pre-trial period is shown at Figures 1-14.

5. Results evaluation __

Regardless to certain unperfectnesses in the course
of ETA trial, results can be summarised as follows:

• Concentration of ETA influences corrosion rate
also in "narrow range" changes

• During the trial, concentration of Fe in MSR drains
was reduced by the factor of 8-10

• Corrosion rate in 7th steam extraction flow
conditions was reduced from 597 nm/y down to
124 \imJy in short term view. [4]

• Concentration of Fe in feedwater was approaching
to 5 ppb in stable operating conditions

• Integrated sampling of corrosion product showed
also declining trend of Fe concentration [5].

• No increase of acetate and formate concentration in
SG blowdown was observed during unit operation

• Low hide-out return concentrations of organic
anions showed that low concentration rate takes
place in ocluded regions (crevices) within SG

• Somewhat overall SG chemistry improvement has
been observed during stable operation with ETA
injection

• Model predicted and trial-measured ETA
concentrations and other chemical parameter values
were in good agreement, except pH values in
feedwater and SG blowdown, where lower
measured than predicted pH was found and so far
has not been explained

• No specialities have been discovered iv SG tubes
EC tests, SG secondary side inspection and
collector bolts and nests inspection

• No temporary increase of Fe in feedwater (due to
secondary circuit surfaces wash-down) was
observed as it was reported by some plants during
transient to ETA treatment

• Evaluation of CP working cycle prolongation was
not made accurately due to short period of ETA
trial, but as minimum, 30 % extension is be
anticipated.

6. Conclusions

All measurement and inspection results lead to
following conclusions:

• Computer model can be applied with high fidelity for
particular plant modelling and different parameter
predictions

• ETA showed potentially significant benefits in its
use of secondary coolant treatment

• No adverse effects have been observed after six
weeks plant trial

• For more accurate evaluation, longer trial period is
required.

—-̂.
Based on these results, application for approval of

one cycle plant trial was submitted to Slovak Nuclear
Regulatory Authority.
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Fig. 12.: ETA trial - Fe concentration in MSR drains - integrated sampling
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Erosion-corrosion Management System for

secondary circuits of Nuclear Power Plants.

L.M. Butter and A.G.L. Zeijseink,

KEMA, The Netherlands.

Abstract

Erosion-corrosion in water steam systems is a

corrosion mechanism that may develop

undetected and results in unexpected damages.

It is well known which chemical and physical

parameters play an important role and what

areas are usually affected. Nevertheless, in

some plants erosion-corrosion may still cause

irregularities to water-steam systems and force

costly repairs. An example of affected plants

are some East European Nuclear Power Plants

where large inspection programs are needed in

order to monitor any progress erosion-

corrosion in the secondary circuits.

In order to facilitate this monitoring^ of

Erosion-corrosion (EC) progress,, KEMA has

by order of the European Union Tacis-

prqgramme developed an Erosion-Corrosion^

Management System (ECMS) to improve

control on the erosion-corrosion process, ..by

improved data handling and analysis. Key

features of this system are:

selecting and storage of objects, grid

of pipes in each characteristic area to

be measured;

semi-automatic loading and manual

loading of the thickness measured

using ultrasonic equipment;

calculation of minimum thickness, EC

rate and area lifetime depending on

the quality of the material, the water

chemical/physical and operational

conditions.

This ECMS has been installed at the South

WER-1000. SU NPP is expecting this

strongly facilitated control of EC problems to

result in:

Improved reliability, availability,

safety, choice of materials etc.,

Optimum selection water chemistry

for mitigation of EC and

Decreasing maintenance and

ultimately reduction of inspection

efforts

In general( determined that the

current ECMS helps by controlling J h e

erosion-corrosion progress. They conclude that

The ECMS presents and analyses the results on

a11 appropriate way. The recommendations are

valuable.
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Introduction Erosion-corrosion

In the scope of project Ul.02/94 D "Erosion-

corrosion" from the EU-TACIS programme,

an Erosion-Corrosion Management System

(ECMS) has been implemented at the South

Ukraine Nuclear Power Plant (SU NPP). This

implementation is a combination of practical

support and technical know-how, not only in

water chemistry of Nuclear Power Plants

(NPP) and corrosion of materials, but also in

information technology experience in Power

Generation in close co-operation with the

South Ukraine NPP. The overall objective has

been to improve control on erosion-corrosion

phenomena in the secondary system of the

three VVER-1000 reactors from SUNPP by

installing the ECMS. The general aim of the

SUNPP is to control corrosion in order to:

- increase safety;

- reduce the cost of repairs especially of

the steam generators;

- reduce the amount of inspection work.

SU NPP is located in the Nikolajev region and

is one of the five locations with Nuclear Power

Erosion-corrosion is a corrosion mechanism

where the simultaneous action of corrosion and

erosion by a fast streaming liquid causes an

unexpectedly heavy attack, which is much

larger than that of the separate phenomena.

This is observed in particular at places where

strong turbulence occurs such as at sharp

bends, inlets of narrow tubes, pump impellers,

etc. The explanation is that the fast streaming

liquid dissolves the protective layer faster with

respect to the build-up.

EC under single-phase (e.g. only water)

conditions shows evidence of uniform wall

thinning similar to that caused by general

corrosion. In case of two-phase flow (e.g.

steam and water), the damage surface has the

appearance of "tiger striping" and "horse-

shoe" attack. EC is different from erosion

processes where only mechanical processes

cause wear (e.g. abrasion by solid particles,

impingement by water droplets in steam,

cavitation by imploding gas bubbles) because

it is based on the fast dissolution of the

protective layer rather than erosive action.

• Mill IlllNI1

KhmelnitskyNI I1

limn li.">NPP

Plants in the Ukraine.
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The mechanism of erosion-corrosion in water

steam systems is internationally well

understood. It is known which chemical and

physical parameters play an important role and

what areas are usually affected. Nevertheless

in some plants erosion-corrosion may still

cause damages to water-steam systems and

force costly repairs. An example of affected

plants are some of the East European Nuclear

Power Plants where large inspection programs

are needed in order to monitor any progress

erosion-corrosion in the secondary circuits.

There are two key steps in erosion-corrosion:

soluble iron oxide production at the oxide/

water interface and transfer of the oxidation

products to the bulk solution across the

boundary layer.

Under conditions of good water qualities,

according international literature the main

parameters, which govern this failure

mechanism, are:

hydrodynamics (speed of flow, degree of

turbulence or (in other terms) mass

transfer rate, geometric discontinuities)

temperature

water chemistry (pH, Oxygen

concentration)

metallurgy, material composition of the

pipe component (mainly Cr, Mo, Cu and

Carbon)

Material composition and chromium

equivalent

Based on extensive material research KEMA

has derived relationships between material

composition and EC resistance where

specifically the influence of chromium, copper,

molybdenum and carbon are quantified.

Furthermore a chromium equivalent has been

assessed to 0.09 above which EC is unlikely to

occur. Based on this relationship a predicted

calculation tool has been developed with

respect to the EC behaviour of the different

material composition.

The erosion-corrosion resistance of 70 heats

of carbon steels were determined in a jet

stream of a water-steam mixture at a steam

velocity of 960 m/s and an oxygen content of

less than 2 ppb (Huijbregts 1981, 1984).

After an exposure time of 100 hours the

weight losses of the specimens were

determined. These weight losses were

correlated with the steel composition. The

ultimate result is presented in the formula

with a correlation of the element content into

the chromium equivalent:

An example of EC of a preheater of a PWR is

shown in Appendix A figure 1. The preheater

was dismantled row by row and 24 tubes were

analysed. The 24 tubes had been made from 2

different heats (Cr-equivalents of 0.039 and

0.096). It could be seen that in one row some

tubes were corroded more severely than other

tubes adjacent to them. The most severely

attacked tubes were found to have the lower

Cr-equivalent.

The large number of parameters affecting the

erosion-corrosion process, with complex

functional relationship between them, require

the use of computerised programmes to

determine the more susceptible piping.

The ECMS

The ECMS programme takes into account the

basic key factors of erosion-corrosion as

hydrodynamics, temperature, water chemistry

00-1772 LMB/WSc



and metallurgy. Furthermore the system has

the following options:

- Storage of all the measuring sections in

each area and their characteristics

- Automatic loading of the thickness

measured using the ultrasonic equipment

Automatic evaluation of all the sections

measured in each area

- Issue of data sheets including the

characteristics of the area the grid

measured and the evaluation with an

indication of erosion rate and area lifetime

- Possibility of manually and automatically

loading the thickness measured

Issue of reports depending on

characterisation of the area (lifetime,

erosion rate)

Possibility of issuing historic results reports

and developing inspection programs

depending on the results obtained

Calculation of remaining lifetime

depending on the material, conditions and

operation eg. erosion-corrosion rate

Display the decrease of wall thickness and

trend lines for the objects

Display the critical objects

Depending on the trends and critical

objects, definition of the grids to be

covered for subsequent inspections

The architecture of the programme is:

Inspection data

OBJECT 1

Object data

OBJECT N

Operational data

COMPONENT

OUTPUT:

DATABASE

Critical objects

Recommendations

Calculation model

One part of the programme is the calculation

model for the erosion-corrosion rate which

lead to the remaining lifetime depending on

the material, conditions and operation. Failures

are the result of a combination of water

treatment, design parameters and material. The

calculation model is based on two sources,

own KEMA-research on material testing and

specific literature. In particular Kastner

published mathematical correlation's, based on

laboratory research and practical experience,

with which the erosion-corrosion rate in

carbon steel systems can be calculated

(Kastner 1986).

KEMA used these published correlation's as

the basis for the computer model, called

KASEC (KEMA Advice System for Erosion-

00-1772 LMB/WSc



corrosion). The aim of the KASEC program is

to calculate erosion-corrosion rates. Input options

Counter measures

In practice it is shown that damages can be

counteracted upon in several ways:

replacement of typical carbon steel

piping by more erosion-corrosion

resistant material

modification of the secondary side

water chemistry

installation of a computerised

programme to provide predictive

information to the inspection

programme

supply of a complete follow-up

programme of the erosion-corrosion

phenomena in the secondary side

through a combination of thickness

measurement, data management

system and results analysis.

When starting the erosion-corrosion

management programme the following 4 input

options can be found on the main screen,

namely:

object data (eg.:geometry)

operational data (eg.: water quality)

inspection data (eg. material

measurements and analysis )

recommendations (eg. improving

water quality, material)

Object information (screen 2-3)

Every rube, T- bend (object) etc. which is in

the system is given an unique identification

code. One or more object can be merged into a

component. A component may exist of

maximum 6 objects and becomes a unique

object on itself with its own identification

code. For every object the following

information from the table must be filled in the

programme.
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PARAMETER

Identification code

Diameter

Nominal Wall thickness

Minimum Wall thickness

Tolerances on minimum Wall thickness

Geometrical factor (straight flow - stagnation points)

Material Composition incl. trace elements Cu, Cr, Mo, C

Specific density of the carbon steel

Location of measurement position (according to zero position on base line)

UNIT

n.a.

mm

mm

mm

mm

n.a.

wt%

kg/m3

mm

Water quality (screen 4)

Every object has to be linked with a water

quality reference position in screen 4.

The following information must be provided:

REFERENCE POSITION

Identification code

Diameter measuring position

UNIT

n.a.

mm

PARAMETER FOR CALCULATIONS

Date of Measurement

pH

Water or Steam

if steam than steam fraction (quality)

Pressure

Flow

Oxygen level

UNIT

n.a.

n.a.

choice

%

bar

kg/h

Hg/kg

Material measurements and analysis (screen 5

-9)

This part of the programme will ask for data

input coming from the material measurements

by hand.

More convenient is to import the data direct

from the measurement device. For an existing

object or component new data can also be

imported directly from the memory of the ultra

sonic wall thickness measuring device in this

case a Krautkramer DM4 DL (or others if

desired).

By selecting the object, data are be analysed.

Input by hand is needed for:
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PARAMETER

Date of Measurement

Wall Thickness

UNIT

n.a.

mm

The critical positions will be shown on the

screen. Also a graphic view of the thickness

versus time can be shown with an expected

remaining lifetime (in years). A EC progress

indicator has been implemented with the 3

colours red, yellow and green. The red colour

gives the critical positions which is

recommend to repair within one year. The

yellow colour signs to make more frequent

measurements. The green colour means that no

significant E-C occurs at that position. The

black colour means that no data is available in

that file.

- selecting this remaining lifetime will give the

linear regression line, which has been used for

the calculation

- selecting the coloured traffic light (red,

yellow or green) gives the wall thickness on

that specific position 360 degree around the

object.

A list of objects where the remaining lifetime

< one year will be printed (the red coloured

values).

Recommendations (screen 10 -12)

The ECMS gives advise for measures based on

the model for mitigation of the erosion-

corrosion process. One of the following

parameters can be chosen:

PARAMETERS

Temperature

Velocity

Oxygen content

pH

Composition of steel, especially the content of:

Copper

Chromium

Molybdenum

Carbon

UNIT

°C

kg/h

Hg/kg

n.a.

ug/kg

Hg/kg

^g/kg

Hg/kg

Example: if a low pH is the main cause of the

EC to progress, than the recommendation will

be to increase the pH . The pH can be selected

in the window on screen 12 (in stead of the

temperature)
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Conclusion Literature

SU NPP is expecting this strongly facilitated

control of EC problems to result in:

Improved reliability, availability,

safety, choice of materials etc.,

Optimum selection water

chemistry for mitigation of EC

and

Decreasing maintenance and

ultimately reduction of inspection

efforts

In general SU NPP has determined that the

current ECMS helps by controlling the

erosion-corrosion progress. They conclude that

the ECMS presents and analyses the results on

a appropriate way. The recommendations are

valuable.

Future projects will be published at the site

www.kema.nl. The best is to look for the

subject erosion-corrosion management in the

department KEMA Power Generation &

Sustainables.
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ENCLOSURE A

Figure 1. Erosion-corrosion of carbon steel plates in a PWR water separator. Only the steel

with the low Cr-equivalent (2.120-1; - 0.015 ) shows the horseshoe pattern that is

characteristic of erosion-corrosion. The Cr-equivalent of the uncorroded plate 2.120-3 is

0.273
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ENCLOSURE B

Screen 1 and 2
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Screen 3 and 4 Click here to create new linked objects
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Westinghouse Electric Company Experiences in
Chemistry On-line Monitoring In Eastern European

Nuclear Power Plants
John Balavage, Westinghouse Electric Company, LLC

INTRODUCTION

^ of Chemistry On-
Line Monitoring [OLMj^~Sysrerns to
NacteaTFower Plantain EasternEuropeT
Eleven systems._.
Temelin,.Nuclear- Power Plant (NPP)
located near the village of Temelin in the_
south of the C2ech_E£pJlblic Four
systems were pr.QYidje,(L-tQ-~thê .Jlussian
NPP~~~at Novoyoron,ezh.. In addition, a
system
primary sjd_e...chejmisir̂ _niomtori_rig__for
units'""5 and 6 of anothex, eastern
European '''VVER. This paper will
discuss"'fKe"status of the Temelin OLM

updates ^

_
designs mentioned above. Some_of_the
pro tp^sencountered and.,.,, lessons
j.e|med fromi...these; projects wMlWlso be

On-line chemistry analysis systems
allows plant chemistry personnel to
accurately monitor chemistry throughout

' the major systems of each unit and

provides the chemistry conditions to the
reactor operators and chemistry staff in
real time. The importance and
advantages of carefully and continuously
monitoring chemistry on-line in
operation of the plant are well known
and were discussed in previous papers.

TEMELIN
The Temelin Nuclear Power Plant

(NPP) is located near the village of
Temelin in the south of the Czech
Republic. Systems were provided by
Westinghouse along with CEZ, S.A.,
Jaderna Elektrarna Temelin and SKODA
as part of a state-of-the-art
instrumentation and control system for
the Temelin Nuclear Power Plant. The
Temelin Plant is a two unit plant with a
1000 nominal megawatt pressurized
water VVER reactors in each unit.

Papers were presented at the 2nd and
3rd PAKS conferences describing the
design of the Temelin Chemistry OLM
systems. A brief history of the panels is
shown in table 1 below:

Table 1 Temelin Chemistry On-line Monitoring Systems History
Date

1993
1994-1996
1995
1996-2000
1997
1998-2000
1999-2000
2001

Action
Chemistry OLM Contract for Temelin as part of Overall I&C Contract
Design, Construct, Test, and Ship Systems
PAKS Conference Paper (Tom Wright)
Training for Operational Personnel
PAKS Conference Papers (John Balavage, et. al.)
System Upgrades
Installation, Testing, and Startup Unit 1 Chemistry OLM Panels
Installation, Testing, and Startup Unit 2 Chemistry OLM Panels



Chemistry on-line monitoring
systems provided to Temelin are listed
in table 2. Each system consists of
several panels, typically, a power
distribution panel, a main analyzer
panel, a sample conditioning or chiller

panel, and additional panels as
necessary. The systems were
described in previous conference
papers and will only be described
herein to the extent needed to discuss
the upgrades.

Table 2, Temelin Chemistry On-Line Monitoring Systems

System
Unit 1 Secondary Side (SSOLM)
Unit 2 Secondary Side (SSOLM)
Unit 1 Steam Generator Blowdown (SGBD)
Unit 2 Steam Generator Blowdown (SGBD)
Steam Generator Blowdown Treatment (SGBDT)
Unit 1 Boron Concentration Monitoring System
(BCMS)
Unit 2 Boron Concentration Monitoring System
(BCMS)
Unit 1 Reactor Building Waste Gas (RBWG)
Unit 2 Reactor Building Waste Gas (RBWG)
Unit 1 Reactor Coolant System (RCS)
Unit 2 Reactor Coolant System (RCS)

Number of
Panels

3

3
3
2
7

7

8
8
4
4

Samples
25
25
4
4
9
7

7

8
8
5
5

Analyzes
41
41
14
14
12
7

7

10
10
9
9

Temelin Status
Installation, upgrading, and testing

of the unit 1 systems was mostly
completed by late 2000. Since that
time they have been operated and
maintained on a day-to-day basis by
plant personnel, including lay-up of the
panels for an extended period of time
while unit 1 was shut down to solve
other plant problems. Westinghouse
continues to have some involvement is
seeing that the systems are operating
properly through the Provisional
System Acceptance (PSA) and
warranty period.

Westinghouse involvement has been
in troubleshooting problems that
required additional assistance and in
hardware problems.

For unit 2, the systems have been
mounted in place and most internal
modifications and upgrades have been
performed. Some modifications, such
as Y2K upgrades and
software/configuration modifications
require electrical power to the panels to

be available before they can be made.
External connections to the panels
including wiring, tubing, piping, and
ductworks are presently being made.
Testing of the unit 2 chemistry OLM
panels is expected to start in the second
half of 2001.

for plant personnel
for operation and
the chemistry OLM
provided. Classroom
1997) and hands-on

participation in factory

Training
responsible
maintaining
systems was
sessions (in
training by
acceptance testing at the panel
fabricator (1996) was conducted in the
U.S for several key individuals to
provide an early start on
familiarization with the panels. After
the panels were installed training was
provide at the Temelin site by lectures
and hands-on training by participation
in the testing. This provided a
controlled environment for the trainees
to become familiar with the panels and
provided the opportunity to train more
people than was provided by the earlier



training. Participation in solving
problems encountered during testing
allowed the trainees to get a deeper
understanding of the systems.

Temelin System Upgrades
All 11 systems were shipped to the

site by late 1996. Many upgrades were
made to the systems during the
installation/startup/testing phase of the
project. Three of the major upgrades
will be discussed in the following
paragraphs.

Boron Concentration Monitoring
System (BCMS)

The Temelin BCMS analyzes seven
sample streams by titration using
sodium hydroxide after complextion of
the boric acid with mannitol. All seven
sample streams were sequenced
through a single Applikon on-line
titrator in the original design. The
computers in the data acquisition
system controlled sequencing and
operation of the Applikon analyzer.
All seven samples were sequenced
through a single analyzer because the
on-line analyzers are expensive.

Major concerns with analysis times
were identified with the BCMS system
after installation of the unit 1 BCMS
system was underway. The first
concern was long sample times.
Because the samples were sequenced,
the sequencer had to go through all the
other samples to be analyzed before
repeating an analysis. The long time
between repeated analysis on a single
sample, was not acceptable during start
ups (and going critical), when repeated
frequent analysis of a few samples are
necessary. Even if only the three
samples were monitored during
startups (it is possible to skip
individual samples in the sequencer),
the combined time for all three samples
was still to long.

The second concern was that the
titration for an individual sample in the

Applikon analyzer was taking too long.
Complete analysis of a single sample
were desired in less than 15 minutes
and originally were taking as much as
20 minutes or slightly more.

A third concern identified was the
transit time to get the sample to the
analyzers. Transit time adds to the
overall delay of the sample analysis
because the sample has already aged
by the time it has taken to transit the
sample through the sample lines before
it can be analyzed. Also, if the
samples are being sequenced and no
bypass of the samples close to the
analyzer exists, then the sequencer
must allow sufficient time to
thoroughly flush the sample line before
sampling for another analysis. This
adds even more time to the analysis.

Solution for the first concern is
obvious; simply add additional
analyzers to reduce or eliminate the
sequencing delays. However, this is a
very expensive solution. Fortunately,
CEZ happened to have three (3)
AnaChem on-line analyzers that they
originally planned to install for this
purpose. This concern was solved by
upgrading the three existing AnaChem
analyzers to the most current version
(they were purchased several years
earlier), buying one additional
AnaChem analyzer, and installing two
AnaChem analyzers in each of the
BCMS systems for unit 1 and unit 2.
The AnaChem analyzers were each
devoted to a single sample that was not
sequenced. During startups, only one
of the five (5) samples remaining in the
Applikon analyzer is put into service
so that only that sample cycles
continuously in the sequencer.
Therefore, during startups, each of the
three streams monitored, has an
exclusive analyzer and the long delays
times caused by sequencing are not a
problem.
Second concern related to the length of
time that was required to perform the



analysis with the Applikon analyzer.
Several improvements were made to
speed up the total time to do the
titration. These steps included:
1. Upgrade the CPU board in the

computer used to monitor and
control the Applikon analyzer from
a 486 processor to a 150 MHz
Pentium.

2. Change the software configuration
to read the Applikon program from
the hard disk rather than the
Applikon itself.

3. Add an option to do a "fast
titration".

Testing of these changes showed that
time to perform the titration could be
reduced to less than ten minutes, which
was approximately the same as for the
AnaChem analyzer.

Increasing sample flow to about
three (3) liters per minute with most of
the flow being recycled reduced transit
time in the sample lines.

Combining all of these upgrades
results in a sampling analysis time
being less than 15 minutes from the
time the sample entered the sample
line. Which was the desired result.

Figure 1 shows a schematic of the
changes that were made to the BCMS
to accommodate these changes. With
these changes, Westinghouse can
configure the Boron Concentration
Monitoring System to exactly meet the
customers needs ranging from a single
sample stream analyzed continuously
and quickly to multiple streams with
some .having individual analyzers for
more rapid analysis and sequencing of
those sample streams that do not
require as rapid analysis.

Reactor Building Waste Gas System
Concerns with delays in sample

analysis time also arose with the
RBWG system due to the sequencing
and low flow rate in the sample lines.
This was an important concern in this
system because some of the results are

used to control the burning of
hydrogen in the waste gas system. An
analysis time of less three minutes was
desired for these samples. In the
original design eight (8) samples were
sequenced through a single analyzer
that measured oxygen and hydrogen.
Adding four sub-panels to the system a
separate sample being analyzed by
each sub-panel alleviated the sample
delay times caused by the sequencing.
Significantly increasing the flow rate
through the system bypass significantly
reduced the sample transit time. Table
3 lists the samples analyses performed
and whether the sample is sequenced.

Table 3, Temelin RBWG Samples
Sample

TB30Q01
TB30Q02
TP15Q01
TP60Q04
TS14Q01
TS10Q02
TS10Q04
TS15Q01

Sequenced
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No

Analyses
H2

H2

H2

H2

H2,O2

H2

o2
H2,O2

Alarms
Local alarms are generated by the data
acquisition system and displayed at an
alarm annunciator panel in each of the
systems. Analytical measurements
from the panels are passed on to the
plant computer system, where plant
alarms based on those analyses are
generated. In addition to alarms
related to analyzed values, the local
alarm panel also displays information
about the state of the systems. These
include information such as sample
temperature alarms, analyzer in-
service/out-of-service state and others.
Many of the on-line monitoring
systems are located in rooms with
restricted access and are normally
locked. Local alarms that are
displayed solely on the local
annunciator panel will be observed



Figure 1, Temelin BCMS Upgrades to Minimize Sample Analysis Delay Times
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only when a person enters the room. In
order to provide some information on the
state of the systems on a plant wide
basis, it was decided to provide
information on the state of the local
sample temperature alarms and low
sample flow alarms.

Since temperature alarms already
existed locally in the systems,
incorporation of these alarms on a wider
basis meant incorporating them in the
Temelin plant database and generating
the appropriate displays. This work is
outside of the OLM scope; we simply
provide the information used to build the
database and displays.

Low flow alarms did not exist locally
because they were not part of the
original design. To implement low flow
alarms, a flowmeter (rotameter) in each
of the sample lines was replaced with a
new one containing a low flow sensor.
The low flow sensors were wire to new
flow alarm relays and then to the data
acquisition system. From that point
implementation was similar to the
temperature alarms.

Because the data acquisition system
was not designed accommodate the
inputs from the flow alarms and
additional inputs could not easily be
added, in some cases, similar samples
were grouped into a common flow
alarm. Also because the low flow
alarms were not originally designed into
the system, the required number of
annunciator windows were not available
or the number of discrete outputs to
poser the annunciators were not
available (without making unreasonable
changes) in all systems. In those cases a
single common low flow alarm was
generated on the annunciator panel. In
all cases a local alarm was created by
generating an alarm warning on the data
acquisition systems display screen in

addition to the common alarms in the
annunciator panel

Temelin Challenges
The Temelin chemistry on-line
monitoring project has presented many
challenges to be overcome. Some of the
more interesting ones were:
• Obvious Challenges

• Language barriers
• Long distance communications
• Time-Zone differences
• Metric/English measurements

and sizes
• Vendor support in a foreign

country
• Long time between shipment and

installation/startup.
• The first systems were shipped to

Temelin in 1994 and all
shipments (based on the original
design) were completed by the
end of 1996.

• Between the time of purchase of
the original components and the
installation some of the vendors
have been bought or merged with
other vendors

• Vendor part numbers for many of
the components have changed.

• Some of the components have
been replaced by newer models
or become obsolete.

• Plant design changes resulting in
information used to design OLM
panels being out-of-date.

• Continuity of personnel
• Loss of personnel through job

changes/transitions/retirement.
• New people have had to be

trained on-the-job.
• Vendor Documentation

• Documentation from some of the
component vendors has been
difficult to obtain, often it seems



as if they are doing the design
when they install the hardware,
or they don't really have the
documentation.

• This has resulted in delays in
Westinghouse providing design
information to the customer and
in changes to the Westinghouse
documentation when vendors
have made changes in the field to
make their systems work.

• Quality Assurance requirements,
imposed by the customer, mandated
treatment of all components as
though they are safety related. These
requirements have caused delays
with inspection and shipment of
replacement parts. Combined with
the changing part numbers this has
been a particularly vexing challenge.

NOVOVORONESH EHMS
In early 1998 Westinghouse was
awarded a contract to supply Emergency
Hydrogen Monitoring Systems (EHMS)
for the primary circuit in unit 4 at the
Novovoronezh Nuclear Power plant at
Novovoronezh, Russia. Westinghouse
designed, constructed (actually hired a
sub-contractor to construct), tested,
shipped, and provided testing, training,
and startup assistance. These panels
were constructed in 1998, the first was
tested at the panel fabrication facility in
December of 1998, and the others in
early 1999. The systems were installed
by the utility and started up in mid 1999.

Although measurement of hydrogen is
a relatively simple, the design
constraints for these systems were
unique. Some of the constraints were:

• The sample could not be sent to a
low pressure drain. It needed to be
returned to the primary circuit at
high pressure.

• Amount of gasses sent to the vent
system was severely limited.

• The original design called for the
system to be capable of operating
while submerged in water.

Each system consisted of a
mechanical panel, an air-conditioned
electrical panel, and a data acquisition
system. A strip chart recorder, for the
control room was also provided.

All of the mechanical hardware,
including sample conditioning, the
hydrogen sensor, supporting hardware
for the hydrogen sensor, and the sample
recycle equipment were located in the
mechanical panel. Since some electrical
equipment needed to be located in the
mechanical cabinet, the section
containing the electrical equipment was
isolated from the rest of the cabinet torn
minimize the chance of the electrical
equipment being exposed to water.
Figure 2 is a photograph of the dry part
and part of the wet part of the
mechanical cabinet.

The electrical cabinet contained the
power conditioning and power,
distribution equipment for the system. A
data acquisition system and the
hydrogen analyzer were also located in
the electrical cabinet. One IBM
compatible PC running data
management/process control software
was remotely connected to each of the
data acquisition systems.

Westinghouse fabricated the electrical
panel in house and a panel fabricator
fabricated the mechanical panel. The
electrical panel was shipped to the panel
fabrication shop and for testing,
including EMC testing. Personnel from
Novovoronezh traveled to the US for
training, testing, and approval of the
systems before they were shipped.

The plant was totally responsible for
the installation with Westinghouse



providing information and
documentation as required for
interfacing and licensing. After the
systems were installed, one
Westinghouse engineer traveled to the
site to perform further training, and
assist in the site testing and initial start-
up.

Figure 2, Novovoronezh
Mechanical Panel

EHMS

OTHER PLANTS
Primary chemistry on-line monitoring

systems were designed for two 1000
MW units of a VVER in southeastern
Europe. The design started with the
Temelin Reactor Coolant On-Line
Monitoring System but was changed
extensively based to some extent on
experiences with the Temelin and
Novovoronezh systems but more based
on input experienced plant chemistry
personnel from that plant. The design
has yet to be implemented and may
require extensive scaling back to fit with
budgetary constraints. Hopefully,
further details of this can be presented at
future conferences.

CONCLUSIONS
Westinghouse Electric Company

successfully implemented chemistry on-
line monitoring systems at the Temelin
NPP and Novovoronezh NPP and
provided a design for another VVER

plant. Close cooperation with the
customers overcame the challenges in
the design, installation and startup of the
systems to provide systems needed and
wanted by the customers. Primary and
secondary circuit parameters have been
monitored with the systems provided.
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Abstract /
The* aim of this paper is to establish 9ome

corelations if" between the characteristics of the
"films" formed on tHe carbon steeF

components.^ in sorne_..p.p_era.tion . can.dWgns^ of _a
secondarxjsirc^H ^ I
and~the specifkjararneters of the_agueous environment

The main parameters studied in this paper, spgcjjficjoj
sec2n3a^£[rcujTenvi^rr!i£Di are : j thej ia iueofBH

the oxygen concentration dissojyed iq
environment.

/X rays diffraction method;
<* Cmetallographic microscopy anoLJ
•2 electrochemical methods such as:

potentiodynamic and electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (E.I.S). •

to establish some corelations between the
characteristics of the superficial films and the
chemistry of the aqueous environment from the
secondary circuit.
To create films on the carbon steel samples similarly
with those formed on the components during the
operation of the NPS secondary circuit, some samples
of those three types of carbon steel - SA106. SA508
and SA516 - were filmed by autoclaving at 260°C(51
atm) in aqueous environments having several physical
and chemical characteristics.
Using descaling and gravimetric method, there were
established the corrosion kinetics of the carbon steel
samples which were corelated with the characteristics
of the films formed on the carbon steel components in
operation conditions of the secondary circuit

I.Introduction
Owing to the thermodynamic instability of

metallic materials in aqueous media, the corrosion
researchers are asked to produce significant data and
implicitly acquire a more detailed knowledge about
alloys resistance to any type of corrosion. This fact is
necessary in order to suggest the most suitable choice
of alloys as concerns its effectiveness, reliability and
exploitation of a plant fora given application. This last

aspect has a great importance because, when the
behavior of a given alloy is predictable, it is always
possible to present a sudden decay of its mechanical
properties and functionality as a consequence of
corrosive attack. [1]

Under normal operation conditions of the
secondary circuit - temperature, pressure, aqueous
environment chemistry -, the carbon steel components
cover with superficial films, their composition being a
mixture of variable proportions of Fe oxides and oxy-
hydroxides, respectively. As the magnetite quantity in
these films is bigger, its protectiveness opposite to the
base metal is greater, because it is very adherent and
compact.

When the magnetite is not the principal
corrosion product, it can be scattered here and there, so
that other detached deposits can come off from the
surfaces, being retained in the by-pass of ion-exchange
columns.

During a normal operation of the secondary
circuit at high temperature and pressure, the pH of
aqueous environment must be approx. 9.7, pH assured
now in CANDU-NPS by treatment with volatile amines
(AVT); in addition, N2H4 is added, so to ensure a
smaller content in O2 of environment, as a corrosion
inhibitor of carbon steel . On the basis of recognized
capacity of N2H4 to form the passive oxide films
especially on the carbon steel components, N2H4 was
considered a passivant corrosion inhibitor. [2]

Starting from these premises, Costa tested also
the passivant capacity of other substances such as
hydroquinone (HQ), dietilhydroxilamine (DEHA),
metyletilketone (MEK), etc.[2]

Costa observed that the utilization of the
system (hydroquinone plus NH3) instead of the (N2H4 +
NH3) system led to the reduction of Fe level found in the
secondary circuit with about 70% and of Cu level with
about 55%.

The passivant action of these substances -
hidroquinone(HQ) and hydrazine (N2H4) - was proved
by the fact that in their presence on the carbon steel
component surfaces there were formed the superficial
films more uniform and adherent, which conducted
implicitly to the diminution of corrosion products
delivered in the system.
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Under normal operation conditions specific to
the secondary circuit of a NPS, the carbon steel
component surfaces cover with adherent films mainly
made of Fe3O4, which is a spinel type M'[MM'O4] in
which M is a bivalent metallic ion and the M' is a
trivalent metallic ion [4].

Although the corrosion of metallic materials
can be of chemical nature, however most of metals and
alloys exposed to aqueous more or less aggressive
environments, undergo a corrosion of the
electrochemical type. This observation points out the
utility of the electrochemical techniques which may be
used to evaluate the behavior of several materials in a
given environment and thus rank their resistance to
uniform. localized or selective corrosion.[1].

2. Experimental

2.1. The materials
The experimental works were executed on the

samples cut from the following types of carbon steels:
SA508, SA516andSA 106.

To characterize the films formed under several
chemistry conditions on three types of carbon steels, it
was necessary to autoclavize these samples in static
autoclaves at high temperature (265 ± 5)°C and
pressure (55 ± 5) atm, therefore in the conditions
specific to a normal operation of the secondary circuit.

Before being introduced in autoclaves, the
samples were submitted to the following preparation
sequences: wet polished on emery paper, washed under
tap water, degreased in acetone, dried and weighed.

The aqueous media used in autoclaves were
of two types:

o some environments were identical to
those actually used in the secondary
circuit of a NPS and

• other environments were identical to
those above-mentioned, but non-
degassed, therefore oxygenated.

The aqueous media were prepared by adding
the p.a. reactives in the demineralized water, finally
obtaining solutions having a pH specific to the
secondary circuit of 9.5 •*• 9.7 . Thus, the solutions
used were the following:

• degassed AVT solution (i.e.
demineralized water treated with
cyclohexylamine and morpholyne);

• degassed (AVT + N2H4) solution;
• degassed (AVT + HQ) solution .

2.2. Methods of the corrosion evaluation
To establish the corrosion behavior of three

types of carbon steel samples in the specific above-
mentioned aqueous environments, the following
methods were used:

2.2.1. the gravimetric method;
2.2.2. the X-rays diffraction;
2.2.3. the metallographic microscopy and

2.2.4. the electrochemical methods:
potentiodynamic(PD) and electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS).

3. Discussion of results
To cover with superficial films the carbon steel

samples in those three aqueous media, they have been
autoclaved for 60 days in the specific operation
conditions of a secondary circuit with variables
chemistries, according to 2.1.

To establish the corrosion kinetics of three
types carbon steel samples, descaling operations and
weighing were performed after several periods of time.
Using these operations, the following characteristics
were determined:

• the kinetic law of the superficial oxides
formation and loss in weight, respectively,
versus time of non-adherent corrosion
products;

• the global loss of weight thanks to
corrosion and

• the global corrosion products quantity,
which afterwards was shared in adherent
and respectively non-adherent corrosion
products.

Fig.l. -Variation of corrosion rates of carbon steels
in AVT solutions

Corrosion rate v . ,. ,. , , . .. . .
, , • > * . , . Kinetic equation Kinetic constants(s/nr*dav) ^

Carbon steel SA
106gr. B

Carbon steel SA
516

Carbon steel SA
508

y = 1,4295 f0'3'44; 1
R2 = 0,9646

y = 1,7269 fu>>sl4;
R2 = 0,9932

y = 2,4998 fu-"4b;
R2 = 0,9881

K = 1,4295;
n= - 0,5744
K =1,7269;
n=-0,5814
K =2,4998;
n= - 0.7546
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Because the oxygen concentration in aqueous
environment plays an important role, two consecutive
methods of de-oxygenation were used, namely: the
addition in solution of a quantity of hydrazine and
hydroquinone, respectively, which act as oxygen
scavenger followed by the boiling degassing of some
quantity of autoclave solution. This low oxygen
concentration in solution together with the alkaline pH
of solution conducted at the formation of some
adherent and passive superficial films on all carbon
steel samples, fact revealed both by X-rays diffraction
analysis (XRD) and by corrosion kinetics curves
presented in Figs. ], 2 and 3.

Table 1. The chemical composition of films formed
on carbon steel samples determined using the X-

Rays diffraction (XRD)

5A-106
5A-5O8
5A-516

5A-1O6
5A-5O8
5A-516
5A-1O6

5A-5O8
5A-516

AVT

AVT

AVT
+HQ

48.2
65
70

48
52
56
45

55
57

-
-

trace
s
-
-
- .
10

5
5

4.7
traces

-
3
2

traces
-

traces

-
-
2

traces

traces
-

47.1
35
28

52
45
42

•"" 45

40
38

Fig. 2 Variation of corrosion rates of carbon steels
In (AVT+hydroquinone) solutions

i Corrosion rate , . . . . Kinetic
i / ; •>*,. s Kinetic equation! (g/m vday) constants

Carbon steel
SA 106gr. B
Carbon steel

SA516
Carbon steel

SA508

y = 2,4374 f0'6684;
R2 = 0,9736

y = 2,2813 t " " ^ ;
R2 = 0,9896

y = 2,6552 t"°'MiJ;
R2 = 0,9948

K = 2,4374;
n= - 0,6684
K =2,2813;
n= - 0,6299
K =2,6552;
n= - 0,6953

Fig. 3 Variation of corrosion rates of carbon steels in
(AVT + hydrazine) solutions

• C OITO.SK)II rale ... . . Kinetic
, ->..., , Kinetic cuuulion

(»/m-;day) ^ constants
Carbon steel
SA I06gr. B
Carbon steel

SA516
Carbon steel

SA508

y = 2,498 t"0-'068;
R2 = 0,9734

y = 1,9755 f°jyn;
R2 = 0,9843

y = 2.842 t * ' w :
R2 = 0,9815

K = 2,498;
n= - 0,7068
K =1,9755;
n= - 0,7505
K =2,8422;
n= - 0,7499

In these three figures there are presented the
curves of variation of the corrosion rate function of time
in the chase of three types of carbon steels autoclaved in
degassed AVT, (AVT + N2H4) and (AVT + HQ)
solutions. Examining these curves and their
corresponding equations, we remarked:

• in the case of" the autoclaving performed in
degassed (AVT + N2H4) and (AVT + HQ)
solutions, the corrosion kinetics laws
corresponding to all carbon steels are
almost similar and implicitly the kinetic
curves and the confidence factor are
comprised in the range 0.98-^0.99.

• in exchange, in the case of the autoclaving
done in degassed AVT solutions, a light
almost parallel displacement of curves was
noticed, the lower being the curve
corresponding to SA 508 and the upper
that of SA 516. In this case, the confidence
factor between the fitting and the
experimental data was comprised between
0.96 and 0.98. The reason of the very low
corrosion rates obtained after 60 days on
all carbon steels autoclaved in degassed
(AVT + N2H4) and, respectively, (AVT +
HQ) solutions consists in the double role
played by N2H4 and HQ, namely: it adjusts
the solutions pH at one value - (9.7±0.5) -
at which the corrosion rate of carbon steel
is minimal and the substances act as
oxygen scavenger according to reactions
(l)and(2):
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N :H4 + O 2 ->N 2 + 2H : O (1)
N3H4 + 6 Fe2O3 -> 4 Fe3O4 + N2 + 2 H20 (2)

From the reaction (2) it is seen that the HQ
and N2H4 promotes, in addition, the transformation of
one non-protective oxide - hematite - in protective
oxide - magnetite. Their cost, volatility and ability to
form the formation of a protective layer of Fe3O4 make
them very attractive [5].

On the basis of studies of Shams El Din [6],
the catalyzed hydrazine/Oj reaction is bimolecular,
being of first order with each reactant. It is also
interesting to note that ammonia (NH3) which can be
formed by thermal decomposition of N2H4 above
200°C. noticeably enhances this reaction. Moreover,
the morpholine (C4H8ONH) exerts a retarding effect,
probably because it is a potential antioxidant, which
increases with its concentration [6].

The protective character of the films formed
during the autoclaving of all carbon steel types in
degassed (AVT + N2H4) solutions is proved by the PD
curves from Fig. 4.

Fig. 4.The PD curves corresponding to carbon steel
filmed 90 days:SA106(eurve 2), SA508(curve 3),

SA 516 (curve 4)
The electrochemical characteristics of

superficial films formed on all types of carbon steels -
determined by the application of potentiodynamic
technique - were calculated by using the Tafel slopes
and the polarization resistance (Rp).

The kinetic curves and the PD curves exhibit
the influence of the autoclaving environment on the
characteristics of all superficial films created on all
carbon steels.

The Bode curves from Fig. 5 corresponding to
the superficial films created in those three types of
autoclaving solutions denote their very likely
characteristics.

A displacement almost parallel of Bode curves
especially in the mean frequency range may be
attributed to the formation of porous superficial films
[7]. In Gebhardfs interpretation, this displacement of
Bode curves may be provoked by the penetration of
electrolyte in porous superficial iron oxides.

Fig. 5 Bode curves corresponding to carbon steel SA
508 filmed in the following solutions:

x - (AVT + N2H4),D (AVT) ® (AVT + HQ)

This parallel displacement of the impedance
curves indicates that the electrolyte penetrates
successively the exterior oxide layer towards the interior
layer using the equipotential diffusion surfaces. It can be
supposed that these equipotentiat surfaces correspond to
a structure including lateral relatively big cracks, which
during the increase of the test time, tend to fill up with
electrolyte. In addition, it is possible the existence of a
fine crack network. In the case of a real film, the
geometry of pores is more complicated, as they have
several ramifications. If the pores are very thin and
therefore are partially filled with electrolyte, the slope of
Bode curve is almost
(-1). It is possible that the penetration of electrolyte in
pores also causes the disturbance of Nyquist semicircles.

!n addition, we observed that while the curve
slopes remain almost unchanged, the total impedance
IZ I decreased. This decrease of IZ I may be attributed
to the resistive character of films which is prevalent in
the range of small frequency, while in the range of high
frequency the impedance is independent from the film
porosity.
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Fig. 4. The PD curves corresponding to carbon steel filmed 90 days: SA106(curve 2),
SA508(curve 3) and SA 516 (curve 4)

Fig. 5 Bode curves corresponding to/carbon steel SA 508 filmed in the following solutions:
x - (AVT + Nik,) D (AVT) ® (AVT + HQ)

j Material Solution Chemical composition (%\vt) 1
l-ejO, i;e20j «-Fe2O3-H;O l:e0 a-Fe

SA-106
SA-508
SA-516
SA-106
SA-508
SA-516
SA-106
SA-508
SA-516

AVT+N2H4 ,

1

AVT/
/

/

AW+HQ

/ 48.2
65
70
48
52
56
45
55
57

-
-

traces
-
-
-
10
5
5

4.7
traces

-
-
3
2

traces
-

traces

-
-
2
-
-

traces
-

traces
-

47.1
35
28
52
45
42
45
40
38

Table 1. The chemical composition of films formed on carbon steel samples determined
using the X-Rays diffraction (XRD)
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Fig. 2 Variation of corrosion rates of carbon steels in (AVT+hydroquinone) solutions
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Carbon steel SA 516
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Fig. 3 Variation of corrosion rates of carbon steels in (AVT+ hydrazine) solutions
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Abstract

The control of the cleaning procedure of steam

generators and the investigation of migration velocity of

different gases requires high precision gas analyses on the

spot. IrrCTR>peT3$om*4th4h€-ehem

6 (P-aks-NBP a-porta6l^(QM& (GmsistafrBafeeFs) was set and

successfully applied in the concerned processes.

r most~importaitt~parairleTeTs~1s-11te

Jknpwledge-of hydrogen/and nitrogen gas content in the

steanif^gaTsepaTatoTsysteTn^m&deHetoped for continuous

gas sampling of the steam. The measurements confirmed the

previous calculations of necessary EDTA amount for the

individual steam generators and correctly indicated the

occasionally little deviations from the plan.

In the case of migration velocity investigations

gases with different solubility were injected into the steam

stream at a base point. The dissolved gas content of the

condensed steam was measured by the QMS equipped with

a membrane inlet-system. The gas measurements were

carried out at a control point in the hall of turbines.

Introduction

In special cases a high speed and high precision gas

analyses may be required on the spot in a particular part of a

plant, such cases are the control of the cleaning procedure

and the investigation of migration velocity in the steam

generators of the Paks Nuclear Power Plant.

Cleaning procedure of steam generators

During normal working of the power plant a big

amount of magnetite (Fe3O4) is deposited on the inner

surface of steam generators [ I . ] . Among other things this

undesirable deposit is accountable for decrease of efficiency

of heat-transfer between the primary and the secondary

circuits. On the other hand the micro-cracks of these

deposits can give convenient place for ion concentrating and

corrosion processes. To avoid the above-mentioned

maleficent effects the cleaning of steam-generators from

magnetite deposit is necessary.

Because of the complicated inner framework of the

generators and a lot of small cross section-parts mechanical

cleaning techniques cannot be applied [ 2.]. In Paks-type

NPPs a chemical cleaning procedure developed by

SDEMENS-KWW seems to be an effective process for this

purpose [3.]. The main steps of that process are:

1, reduction by hydrazine

2 Fe3O4 + N2H2 + 4 H2O -» 6 Fe2+ + 12 Off + N2

2, solution by an EDTA-salt

Fe2+ + (NEL,)3HEDT A ̂ Fe(NH4)HEDTA+2 NH/

And an additional reaction:

Fe + 2 H2O -> 2 Fe2+ + H2 + 2 Off
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Tin's additional reaction does not run until

magnetite is present and pH>7. If the quantity of applied

hydrazine or EDTA is too much or one sometimes is too

concentrated a large amount of hydrogen gas can be

produced at a short time. That is why a technical limit of 0.6

was fixed as the maximal allowed value of H2/N2 gas ratio in

a steam generator during the cleaning process. The

appearance of large amount of hydrogen and nitrogen

indicates that the cleaning process is too advanced and when

the H2/N2 ratio is durative higher than 0.6 the cleaning fluids

have to be diluted and washed out from the generator. The

prompt and high precision gas analyses carried out by a

QMS can be an efficient aid to control the cleaning of steam

generators. In co-operation with the chemists and engineers

of the Paks NPP a portable QMS was set and successfully

applied in the concerned process for several times.

Perfecting of micro-hole detection of primary circuit

The natural or accidental degradation of structural

parts of nuclear power plants during the working time must

be considered. One of the most important tasks is the

maintenance of hermetic isolation between the primary and

secondary circuits for particle transport. During the heat-

transfer nuclide transport must be avoided between the two

circuits, otherwise the radioactive contamination of the

secondary circuit might occur. As a result of corrosion of

heat transfer-tubes micro-holes could appear on the wall

between the primary and the secondary circuits. Detection

and location of these micro-holes have to be done as soon as

possible. One of the possible hole-detecting strategies is the

continuous 16N content measurement on the condensed

steam of steam generators [ 4.]. This radioactive nitrogen

isotope originates only from the primary circuit. The

detection and concentration of it can provide useful

information about the location and the extent of a certain

hole between the two circuits.

Models are under construction to calculate the

position and other features of a certain hole of primary

circuit using the results of 16N measurements [5.]. The

condensed steam samples are collected at certain sampling

points of working steam generators. During the normal

working of a generator the radioactive nitrogen as dissolved

N2 gas in the steam stream can reach the sampling point

from a developed hole. To refine the models investigations

of gas migration in a working steam generator were

necessary. Helium and carbon dioxide gases were injected at

a base point into the secondary circuit during normal

working. At a certain sampling point the appearance-time

and the concentration variation of He and CO2 in the

dissolved gas of the condensed steam were measured. In co-

operation with the chemists and engineers of the Paks NPP a

portable QMS was applied in the concerned process.

Experimental

Both measurements had to be carried out on the

spot in the site of Paks NPP. The applied gas analyser was a

a portable quadruple mass spectrometer (Omnistar, Baizers).

During the measurements it was set on the spot of the plant

In the Paks NPP six steam generators are connected

to every single reactor block. They are cleaned one after the

other and this whole process takes about twelve hours. For

mass spectrometric monitoring a small room was provided

close to the hall of turbines where the six sampling

manifolds were located. First of all the steam went into a gas

separator in which the gas content was separated. (Figure 1.)

safety valve dry gas

steam __. —.

••>•

i manometer

silica gel

cooling waterand gas ^J jg~ f

J \
valve for condensed steam

Figure 1.: Special high capacity steam separator

developed by INR/HAS for QMS monitoring of steam

generator cleaning.
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During the cleaning procedure the gas sampling

rate neared the 1000 litre gas per hour value and 10-20 litres

of condensed steam were collected. The dry gas from the

separator was let in a 50m-pneumatic tube to the room of the

QMS (Figure 2.). For these measurements the QMS was

equipped with a capillary inlet system (Balzers). Before

starting of the measurements the QMS was calibrated with a

certificated gas mixture of H2 and N2, in this case the total

sampling system with the separator and the tubes were

applied. During the measurements the H2/N2 ratio was

monitored continuously and the results were collected in a

database.

valve

separator rotameter
50 meter
pneumatic tube

QMS

Figure 2.: The experimental setting used in QMS monitoring

of steam generator chemical cleanings

The gas migration measurements took

approximately 5-6 hours (including the setting of QMS). In

this case the MS was set near to the sampling point in the

hall of turbines. A by-pass T-junction was equipped for the

condensed steam and a pneumatic pump extracted the

sample continuously from the stream. The pump transported

the liquid sample into the membrane inlet system (Balzers)

of QMS (Figure 3.). At a base point an allotted amount of

helium and carbon dioxide were injected into the working

steam generator system by a special injecting device

developed by the engineers of the plant. Appearance time

and concentration variation of the concerned gases were

measured on the condensed steam stream and the results

were saved on a database.

peristarticpump T-junction

QMS

\ \

valve

T
spillway

spillway

Figure 3.: The experimental setting used in gas migration

investigations of thesecondary circuit.

Results and Discussion

The cleaning procedure of a certain steam generator

took about two hours. The QMS measurement started before

the injection of the cleaning chemicals. In this first period no

considerable gas amount could be detected (the A-part inthe

Figure 4.). After the injection of chemicals gas might appear

in the system (mainly hydrogen and nitrogen). During a

well-executed cleaning process the H2/N2 ratio never

exceeded the officially limited 0.6 value (the B-part in the

Figure 4.).

10 20 30 40
lime of monitoring [min.)

Figure 4.: The variation of H2/N2 gas ratio in the steam

during the controlled period of a 'normal' chemical cleaning

of a steam generator.
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The ending of the procedure is detected as a decrease of gas

content of the steam due to the dilution and out-washing of

cleaning chemicals (the C-part in the Figure 4.).

An irregular event is presented in Figure 5. In this

case the cleaning chemicals were injected accidentally

earlier into the certain generator than the planned time and

the first part (A) of a normal cleaning with no considerable

gas amount is absolutely absent from the database of the

controlled period.

0.5

B 0.3

0.1

0

A

B J*tf%*

\r4/ \

10 20
time of monitoring

1

i

i

•

30
Imin.)

fmmif

C

40

7 5 0 ^

500 1
a

250 S

n =

Figure 5.: The variation of the H2/N2 gas ratio in the case of

an irregular controlling of a steam generator chemical

cleaning.

For gas migration investigations helium and carbon

dioxide gases were applied because they are normally not

present in the dissolved gas of the steam.

! .EOE-OB

O.ODE400

time(s)

Figure 6.: The ion current variation measured by a portable

QMS at the atomic mass unit 4 vs. the elapsed time after the

He gas injection into the secondary circuit.

In case of helium injection the He came up within a

relatively short time at the control point, and the passing was

lingering (Figure 6.).

In case of carbon dioxide injection the CO2 came

up within a relatively longer time at the control point, and

the passing required a shorter period (Figure 7.).

7.00E-08

6.00E.08

S 5.Q0E-08

I 4.00E-08

8 3.00E-08

.1 2.00E-OB
1.00E-08

O.ODE+00
100 200

time (s)
400 600

Figure 7.: The ion current variation measured by a portable

QMS at the atomic mass unit 44 vs. the elapsed time after

the CO2 gas injection into the secondary circuit.

The results proved that even the applied gases have

different chemical and physical behaviours the appearance-

times and the passing periods in both experiments were

relatively short.

Conclusion

The control of steam generator cleaning in Paks

NPP by QMS was successfully carried out. These

measurements confirmed the previous calculations regarding

to the suitable amount of EDTA for the individual steam

generators and correctly indicated the occasionally little

deviations from the plan.

The injected helium and carbon dioxide gases were

detectable from the condensed steam of the working steam

generators. The concentration-variation of concerned gases

vs. time at the control point corresponded to chemical and

physical features.
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Secondary Circuit Water Chemistry and Related
Problems with SG

Report of
Balakovo NPP Chief Engineer V. Ignatov
Head of CD V. Ivanov

juakQyo^NPP steam generators^
^manufactured b$~ «ZIO>Tand"TSC"<<I

data are given in table 1.
replacement at Unit 1 was

are operatec
Steam generator

caused by primary circuitlheaders damage.
Causes of the he;
1) Constructive p

iders damage:
;culiarities of

'CH norms, existing from
PGV-1000M;

2) Deficiency of
1983 to 1991.

To protect SG headers from damages
following works were performed, data are given in
table 2.

Necessity for SG fe&d water and blow-
down ^ ^

g
separatiojia^therrno-hydraulic and thermo-chemjcal
testmgT.at Unit 1 of SU^PP^anJUnirf "of
KEmelhitsk NPP. It was discovered, that in zone of
«hot» header coolant salt concentration

j ^ w a s almqst2_times
more, than.salt: concentration in blpwdftvrarwater,

Because of damages of the «cold» coolant
header at Unit 1 of KhmNPP there was performed^

investigatejjnd
^ [ f

^ ofTaird6ncentrationon SG
length is given in Attachment 1.

The increased salt concentration in the
middle part of SG is explained by an insufficient
supply of feeding water to the zone of maximal
thermal load near "hot" header and also by non-

optima! setting of blow-down pipe unions (Du80) in
which one of them is in the area of minimal salt
concentration in the "cold" part of SG where large
quantities of feeding water have been coming to at
lower thermal load.

It is expedient to change the distribution of
feeding water along SG, in order to do this increase
the supply of it to hot part, thus shifting the zone of
increased salt concentration to the area of minimal
load on the end of SG cold part and perform blow-
through in this area.

Calculated assessments, their checking and
design optimization on modernized SGs showed that
the best way is to switch off distributing headers on
the "cold" end of SG, supply the same quantity of
water on "hot" end and shift one of the headers in
the middle of SG from "hot" side to "cold" one,
perform blow-down of SG from the box, located on
the end rim of SPP (submerged perforated plate) on
the "cold" end ("salt" section).

The optimal way of modernization allowed
to reduce the average salt concentration near "cold"
header more than three times and in the zone of
maximal thermal load near "hot" header more than
40 times.

The following works were performed in
order to make SG blow-down more effective, data
are given in table 3.

Changing of steam generators at Unit 2 was
caused by the extensive damage of SG heat
exchanging tubes.
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The heat exchanger surfaces of steam
generators failed because of corroding cracking
under spacer grids and tubercular (under-slurry)
corrosion in the sections of increased concentration
of corrosion products deposits. Structural
investigations identified the compounds of chlorine,
sulfur and carbon in the cracks and pittings which
encourage corrosion. The growth of tubercular
(under-slurry) and local corrosion was caused by
copper and its compounds which produce a strong
depolarizing effect. Corroding cracking of metal
tubes took place under spacer grids, i.e. the
corrosion of heat exchanger tubes was mainly
caused by the contact of the metal (steel 0X18H10T)
with secondary circuit water which contains active
corroding elements (compounds of chlorine,
sulfur,carbon, copper and oxygen).

In May 1996 during pneumo-hydraulic
testing on steam generators of Unit 2 leaks were
detected at heat exchanging tubes. SG tubes were
visually inspected with the help of a small-sized
video camera in the places where inspection cannot
be performed in ordinary ways. The results of
inspection showed local, considerable accumulation
of slurry in the area between 2 - 4 spacer grids from
"hot" header in the direction of "cold" end.

The performed investigation of heat
exchanger tubes and the analysis of investigation
results showed: heat exchanging tubes were
damaged as a result of under-slurry corrosion.
Slurry is accumulated in the area of 2-̂ 4 spacer grids
from "hot" header in the direction of "cold" end
because of small circulation ratio in this area.

In 1996 after 100% BTK was performed at
Unit 2 the tubes are plugged:

SGtfs1 -978 pcs. SGX»2-0 pcs.
SGJfe3-491 pcs. SG.N24-369 pcs.

In 1997 after 25% BTK was performed at
Unit 2 the tubes are plugged:

SGM>l-119pcs. SGK92-150pcs.
SGW°3-153 pcs. SGX°4-163pcs.

B 1998 after 100% BTK was performed at
Unit 2 the tubes are plugged with defect (S>70%
deficiency of metal):

SGM>l-1383pcs. SG;NS2-7 pcs.
SGK53-617pcs. SGX°4-196pcs.

The initial scheme of blow-down water
outlet from steam generators with one blow-down
header at Balakovo NPP is given in Appendix 2.

Blowing-down was performed from pipe
unions Du80 located at the bottom and from the
"pockets" of steam generator headers through two
independent lines where separate orifice washers
with small inner diameter were installed which are
designed for total pressure difference on all constant

and periodical blow-down lines. The scheme with
one blow-down header had a considerable
drawback: while switching on the periodical blow-
down of one SG, the flow rate of constant blow-
down reduced abruptly on other steam generators.

In order to provide the necessary flow rates
of blow-down water, to improve WC, to reduce
erosional damages of the system, it was necessary to
shift for a scheme with two blow-down headers:
constant (Dul 50) and periodical (Du80). Thus on
constant blow-down lines orifice washers were
installed which are designed for pressure difference
of 6 kgf/cm2 and flow rate of 2,5 t/h from "pockets"
and 5 t/h from SG bottom, and on common header
there was installed a washer which is designed for
the flow rate of 30 t/h and for a total difference
of 48 kgf/cm2. On periodical blow-down header
there was installed an orifice washer, designed for a
flow rate of 22,5 t/h. The specified procedures
prevented orifice washers from clogging.

During 1996-1997 orifice washers were
modernized on SG blow-down system of Units
•Nel-̂ 4 in order to provide the required flow rates in
connection with construction of "salt" section. The
values of blow-down flow rates after reconstruction
has been performed are given below in table 4.

In order to provide the designed flow rates,
established by Chief designer for modernized blow-
down scheme, schedules for blowing-through of
steam generators were introduced.

The scheme for blow-through water outlet
from steam generator with two blow-through
headers, which is implemented now at Balakovo
NPP, is given in Appendix 3.

To increase the circulation ratio on one of
the steam generators in order of experiment six
distributing lines have undergone modernization,
which implied the supply of some feeding water up
to the level in the zone of minimal ratio. The results
of thermo-chemical testing showed the positive
effect: circulation ratio in the area between 2-4
spacer grids from "hot" header in the direction of
"cold " end increased *1,5 times more, than in SG
with standard water-feed system. Visual inspection
of tubes showed that the deposits of slurry in the
area between 2-4 spacer grids on the heat-
exchanging surface of the steam generator with
modernized lines distributing feeding water
decreased along the vertical of tube bundle, in
comparison with the heat exchanging surface of the
steam generator with standard lines of feed water
distribution.

For better blow-through of PGV-1000M on
SG blow-through system at Units 14-4 on periodical
blow-down header isolating-control valves were
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installed (ICV). In future it is suggested that
isolating valves should be installed on the united line
from the bottom of SG in order to perform separate
and joint blowing-through of pipe unions Du 80
from the "pockets" of headers and SG bottom.

One of the main causes that brought about the
corrosive damages of SG tubes at Unit N°2 of
Balakovo NPP is the influence of copper and its
compounds on the corrosion of stainless steels. In
accordance with this the task was assigned to
develop and introduce a new effective technology of
washing-off the heat exchanger surfaces from
deposits. This problem was solved and at present the
chemical washing-off of steam generators is
performed in accordance with the technology that
has never been used before at Units with reactors
VVER-I000.

1. The way of washing off the steam
generator, which includes sequential three-staged
treatment of working surface of SG steam-water
cavity with aqueous solutions at their mixing,
involves at the first stage the usage of ammonia
solution of ammonium acetate, at the second stage -
the usage of solution, consisting of ethilene-diamine-
tetraacetic acid (EDTA) and hydrazine, at the third
stage - the usage of ammonia solution of ammonium
acetate.

2. At the first stage the process of washing
off is performed at the temperature of solution from
25 to 40°C at the initial value of pH no less than
10,0. At the same time the initial value of pH is
obtained by adding ammonia to the solution.

3. At the second stage the process of
washing off is performed at the temperature of
solution from 60 to 95°C at the initial value of pH in
limits of 5,0 to 5,5. At the same time the initial value
of pH is obtained by adding ammonia to the
solution.

4. At the first stage mixing is performed by
bubbling of compressed air.

5. At the second stage mixing of solution is
performed by injecting the solution with steam
and/or by circulating the solution through steam
generator.

6. The first stage is finished when the
concentration of copper is stabilized in the solution.

7. The second stage is finished when the
concentration of iron is stabilized in the solution and
at the same time there is free complexon in the
solution.

The method is performed in the following
way. Plant Unit is shifted to the condition of
"shutdown for maintenance". The steam generator
which is being washed off is disconnected along
communication lines from condensate feeding duct

and steam lines. The steam-water cavity of SG is
partially filled with water. To perform the first stage
of washing-off, concentrated solution is prepared in
a separate tank. The prepared concentrated solution
is pumped into a steam-water cavity of SG until it is
completely filled. Then the continuous bubbling of
air is performed in order to mix the solution in SG.
Dissolution of copper compounds from deposits
goes according to the following reactions:

CuO + 2NH4Ac -> [Cu(NH3)2]Ac2 + H2O,

where Ac - anionite of acetate CH3COO\
The produced ammonia complex of copper

reacts with metallic copper according to the
following reaction:

[Cu(NH3)2]
2+ + Cu° + 2NH3 -» 2[Cu(NH3)2]

+,
thus changing metallic copper from

deposits into dissolved one-valence condition. The
latter is oxidized with air oxygen when it is bubbled
thorough the solution (at the excess of ammonia) to
two-valence condition according to the following
equation:

4[Cu(NH3)2]
+ + O2 + 4NH4

+ -> 4[Cu(NH3)2]
2+

+2H2O + 2N2+ 12H+.
Proceeding from the above value of copper-

intensity of ammonia acetate solution 17gmCu/liter,
it is possible to make the following assessment. For
example, at water content in steam-water cavity of
steam generator PGV-1000 80m3 (NPP's Unit with
reactor VVER-1000) the total content of copper in
washing solution at the first stage may be 1360 kg of
copper, which in terms of CuO in deposits is
1700 kg. In fact the real maximal content of CuO
and Cu in deposits is several times less.
Consequently, by using the offered ammonia acetate
solution at the first stage of washing-off all forms of
copper are dissolved and removed from deposits,
with a considerable/larger reserve of copper-
intensity in the solution. It is not expedient to run the
process at elevated temperature (beyond the
specified range of 25-40°C), because it results in
volatilizing of the necessary ammonia excess from
the solution, reduction of pH value and, as a
consequence, reduction of solution copper-intensity.
The used solution of ammonia acetate after it has
been saturated with copper is drained from SG.

At the second stage of washing-off SG is
again partially filled with hot demineralized water.
In a separate tank the concentrated solution of
ammonia salt of EDTA with hydrazine is prepared
to perform the second stage of washing-off
(dissolution and removal of iron oxide deposits).
This concentrated solution at mixing is pumped into
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SG. Iron oxides are dissolved from deposits
according to the following reactions:

Fe3O4 + 8H+ -» Fe2+ + 2Fe3+ + 4H2O,

Fe2O3 + 6H+ -> 2Fe3+ + 3H2O,
At the presence of hydrazine ions Fe3+ are

reduced to ions Fe2+ according to the reaction:

4Fe3+ + N2H4 -> 4Fe2+ + N2 + 4H+

Ions Fe2+ which are formed react with
EDTA forming the complex according to the
equation:

Fe2++H2Y2-->[FeH2Y].
That is complex is formed at molar ratio of

iron and EDTA 1:1. That is why under reductive
conditions the complexing properties of EDTA are
fully employed and at concentration of EDTA
40gm/l the solution has maximal iron-intensity of
7,6-7,7gm Fe/liter at water content of steam-water
cavity in steam generator PGV-1000 (NPP's Unit
with reactor VVER-1000) 80m3 the offered solution
contains about 610kg of iron from deposits, which in
terms of initial magnetite (basis of deposits) is 840-
850kg. Since the criterion for removal of steam
generator PGV-1000 for chemical washing-off is the
average value of specific fouling with deposits of
steam generating tubes 150gm/m2, the total quantity
of deposits accumulated in steam-water cavity of SG
corresponds to the above mentioned quantity of
magnetite (150gm/m2 x 5100m2 = 765kg).
Consequently, using the specified solution of EDTA
under the proposed conditions of its application
allows virtually at one stage wash out all iron oxide
deposits that have been accumulated in SG.
Depending on the quantity of deposits accumulated
SG (specific fouling of SG steam generating
surfaces with deposits), the initial concentration of
EDTA may vary. Hydrazine concentration in the
initial solution should be kept no higher than
5gm/liter, because larger concentration of hydrazine
will cause, as a result of its alkaline properties, an

undesirable increase of pH value, that will reduce
the velocity at which iron oxides are dissolved.
Washing off is performed at water temperature in
SG 60°C (SG is filled with hot water) with
continuous supply of steam for mixing and gradual
heating of solution, and the temperature of it should
not exceed 95°C because of the gradual evaporation
of the solution (the process of washing-off goes
virtually at barometric pressure above the surface of
solution in SG) and rapid decomposition of
hydrazine. FIpH CTa6H.nn3au.HH B pacTBope
KOHueHTpauHH >Ke.ne3a (at the presence of free
complexon) washing-off of SG is finished, them SG
is drained. It should be remembered that in oxidation
conditions (at mixing the solution with air) there
forms a complex of molar compound 2:3 according
to the equation:

2Fe3+ + 3H2Y2-^[Fe2(H2Y)3],
i.e. iron-intensity of the solution is reduced by 1/3.
That is why mixing of the solution with air is not
allowed.

The third stage is similar to the first stage,
the only difference is that the initial concentration of
ammonia acetate is reduced. At this stage
insignificant residues of copper deposits are
dissolved in slots and gaps inside steam generating
devices (the places of spacer tube bundles, places
where tubes are terminated in headers or tube plates,
deadlock sections, etc.), and also for passivating the
surfaces washed from deposits (oxidation medium at
the expense of bubbled air oxygen at high value of
solution pH passivates steel surfaces). At this stage
copper-intensity of the solution is used
insignificantly, that is why this solution can be used
to perform the first stage of washing-off from copper
at the following SG of this Unit.

This technology for chemical washing off
of SG tubes from copper compounds using ammonia
acetate is patented by Balakovo NPP.
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Table I

Title

1. Year of operation beginning

2. Year of steam generators
replacement

Unitl

1985 December

1990 November

Unit 2

1987 October

2000 February

Unit 3

1988 December

Unit 4

1993 April

Table 2

1) Low temperature treatment (LTT)

2) Repeated low temperature
treatment (LTT-2)
3) Headers relaxation

4) Forging

UnitWai

1990

1999

at manuf.
plant

at manuf.
plant

Unit Ns2

1991

1995

1990

at manuf.
plant

Unit N°3

1991

1997

1990, March

no

Unit N°4

1991

Planned in
2002

at manuf.
plant
1991

Table 3

1) Separation of constant and
periodical blow-down headers
2) Reconstruction of water feed
system inside SG and construction
of "salt" section

Union N°l

1989r.

1991r.

Union N°2

1989r.

1992r.

Union N°3

I987r.

1991r.

Union N°4

1993r.

1994r.

Table 4

1. The averaged flow rate from
"salt" section on constant blow-
down line, t/h
2. The averaged flow rate of
constant blow-down from united
line,t/h
3. The total flow rate of constant
blow-down, t/h
4. The flow rate of periodical blow-
down, t/h

Unit Wei
8

36

22,5

Unit N°2
8,5

0,5*

36

22,5

Unit N°3
8,5

1

36

22,5

Unit X°4
7,5

32

22,5
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Appendix 1

The distribution of sodium concentration along steam generator before (1) and after (2)
modernization

(Sj/Sbiow-down) • 100

200

100

Bulk head

header

Where 1 - salt concentration before the reconstruction of water-feed system
2- salt concentration after the reconstruction of water-feed system and the construction of "salt" section.
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Appendix 2

Steam generator

Du80

Du80

oX

Du80

Du80



Modernized scheme of steam generators blow-down
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Appendix 3

Steam generator

Periodic blow-down header
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Results of the secondary side chemical cleaning of the steam

generators

ArpddDOMA, GdborPATEK

Hungary

A significant amount of deposit has developed
pn the secondary side of the Ireatjransfer tubes

course of the
ye^FsTMbrelhan_99.5 % of t'He"deposit is made
up of magnetite (FesQVj generated~liPffie
secondary—.cirfiuit. of Jjie^power^jlant. The
magnetite is mainly developing from the iron
that peels off of the surfaces of the carbon steel
equipment in the secondary circuit due to
erosion-corrosion. Those deposits lead to the
decrease of the heat transfer"

Even more important is its_rolejromJhgjiQJnt

generatoFs, leak; tightn .̂s.§,JietW-een_the-primaFy
"arrd""se^nffary....sides...The porous structure
deposit is ideal for hiding and concentration of
the ionic polluting materials evoking corrosion.
An extremely high risk is the fact that in the
porous structure deposit the chloride-ion
concentration can - in comparison with the 1 |j.
g/kg concentration value, that can be measured
in the main water volume of the steam
generator - concentrate up to value of 1 g/kg
(million times increase!), thus significantly
increasing the possibility of arise of inter-
crystal corrosion failure (appearing in form of
slots, cracks and finally in holes). The ionic
polluting materials mainly were originating
from the insertion of the cooling water, due
continuous non-tightness of the condenser
tubes made from copper based material.

In the deposits, as well as on the surfaces of
the steam generator tubes there is copper
present as well, due to erosion and corrosion
of the copper containing structural materials.
The presence of the copper leads to corrosion

origin failure of the steam generator tubes,
since it also increases the development of the
slots and cracks, thus resulting in leaking of the
heat transfer tubes.

In order to mitigate, minimize the above
described hazardous effects, keeping clean the
heat transfer surfaces of the steam generators
is an outstanding task. On one hand the
technologically achievable purest steam
generator water shall be assured along with
turbine condensers of appropriate tightness,
while on the other hand it is necessary to
significantly decease the quantity of the
erosion-corrosion products, which are brought
into the steam generators by the feed-water,
and which deposit there. The replacement of
the condensers made from practically fully
tight (and corrosion-resistant) structural
materials has been completed in this year, and
furthermore the introduction of the so called
high pH secondary side water-regime, that
minimizes the erosion-corrosion damages
became possible by replacement of a certain
determined share of the copper structural
materials.

The first series of cleaning took place
3> Ibllowing 8-9 years of operation of the units.

fil5piml^
water-regime it was necessary on all units to
perform the cleaning of the heat transfer tube-
bundles, i.e. to remove the magnetite-layer
deposit, containing the concentrated copper
and ion pollution concentrates. Following the
first cleaning cycle the transport of trie

]p C f ^ f ^ g p
y did' not change, and thus obviously new
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did not change, and thus obviously new
cleaning was required. Since the above
mentioned water-regime measures do not
eliminate fully the getting in of the erosion-
corrosion products into the steam generators,
but only decrease the rate, periodical cleaning^

{-- of the steam generators shall be assured.

Firstly a mechanical magnetite-removal
technology was tested, however it did not lead
to the anticipated result due to non-
accessibility of the full surface of the tube-
bundles. In 1991 a chemical cleaning
technology, with utilization of complex-
generating chemical was elaborated for
removal of the magnetite deposits and ionic
polluters. The operation was performed by
simultaneous treatment of 3 steam generators
at a time. During this process the unit was to
be cooled, and the treated steam generators
were to be changed. By means of this
technology the first cleaning of steam
generators of units 1, 2 and 3 took place. In
1995 the technology was optimized by
elimination of the interim cooling down. The
first cleaning of unit 4 was executed with this
new technology, which resulted in only 8
hours of extra time within the time period of
the outage of the unit.

In 1998 further modifications were introduced
in the technology with the aim of more perfect
cleaning of the slots between the steam
generator tubes and their supports. In the same
year was first introduced the newly developed
de-coppering program. In this year the full de-
magnetiting and de-coppering of one steam
generator took place on unit 2. In 1999, due to
the fire hazard of the de-coppering chemical
the development and introduction of a new
technology, developed in Hungary took place.
During the cleanings significant amount of
magnetite and copper has been removed, as
shown on the attached figures.

Removed magnetite from the SG in kg

Figure 1.: Removed magnetite from the SG

Removed cooper from the SG, in kg

Figure 2.: Removed copper from the SG

As a result of the above written, the
probability of the development of the
characteristic failure of the steam generator
heat-transfer tubes, i.e. the inter-crystal stress-
corrosion has decreased significantly. The
operational reliability of the steam generator
heat-transfer tubes was also increased by
improvement of the tightness of the turbine
condensers and introduction of the high pH
water-regime, which minimizes the secondary
side erosion-corrosion damages.
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ABSTRACT

A strict control of primary and secondary circuits metal equipment corrosion of WER-
440 Kozloduy NPP units has been performed for the whole period of operation. This is
carried out following a specific program including visual inspection and chemical
analysis of equipment corrosion deposits. During their migration, the corrosion
products deposit on the metal surface in the so-called standstill zones.
One of these is the steam generator. The process results in: ->.,

• • * - • • • • j

deterioration of thermal exchange; .
- (^ deterioration of corrosion conditions under deposits corrosion, pitting corrosion,

etc.

Using quantity deposits data and deposits chemical consistence, chemical cleaning of
steam generator surfaces is performed. Decision for such chemical treatment of
secondary circuit equipment is taken when the amount of deposits on the steam /
generator tubing is greater than 150 g/m2. This limit is based on operational/
experience and manufacturer requirements. - /

The paper presents experimental data from chemical cleaning of steam generator
secondary circuit equipment of KNPP units 1 -4 .

INTRODUCTION
The metal surfaces analysis and corrosion products deposits results allow for solving
the following operational tasks:

• Optimal water chemistry organization and measures for water chemistry
maintaining;

• Chemical cleaning and equipment decontamination aiming corrosion deposits
removal from heat-exchange surfaces and improvement of corrosion status, heat
exchange, radiation background and personnel doserate reduction;
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• Radiation background prognosis;
• Ensuring reliable and safe system operation;

The scope of this report is the summarized information related to WER-440 steam
generator, secondary circuit, chemical cleaning performed at Kozloduy NPP and
gained knowledge and experience.

BASIC PART

The chemical cleaning necessity is determined after performance of equipment
corrosion control. The main criteria is the so called relative deposition (amount of
corrosion products accumulated on specific area on the steam generator tube bundle).
Following the manufacturer requirements the set limit is 150 g/m2 corrosion products.

1. SECONDARY CIRCUIT EQUIPMENT STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

The main components in the deposits composition are the structural materials
corrosion products. Carbon and stainless steel corrode in forming Fe oxides and alloy
elements. The erosion also helps for formation of deposits. Surfaces accumulate
deposits as a result of sorption processes, diffusion penetration, chemical linkages
and mechanical deposits. The deposits composition and nature onto the steam
generator tubes defines the chemical cleaning method. The main structural materials
corrosion determine the deposit composition. Kozloduy NPP utilizes the following
secondary circuit major equipment structural materials:

• Austenitic stainless steel;
• Carbon steel;
• Copper alloy with Ni and Fe (Cu-Ni-Fe-5-1);
• Brass L68;

2. COMPOSITION DATA OF DEPOSITS ON THE STEAM
GENERATOR TUBE BUNDLE

The summarized data of the steam generator corrosion control shows the following
deposits composition (in %):

For Units 1 and 2:
Fe2O3

60
CuO
20

ZnO
10

CaO
1.4

NiO
1.5

SiC-2
1.8

For Unit 3:
Fe2O3

75
CuO
10

ZnO
6

CaO
1.3

NiO
1.8

SiO2

1.5

Corrosion Deposits Removal From Kozloduy NPP Vver-440 Steam Generator Tubing By Chemical
Cleaning
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By design, for units 1-3, brass L68 is used for the tube bundle low pressure
preheaters. The accumulated corrosion control data shows the presence of copper
oxides into the steam generator tubes deposits. The copper percentage vary for the
individual unit and depends mainly on:
• For Kozloduy power units 1 and 2 the percentage is higher due to the fact that

before the application of the current hydrazine-ammonia water chemistry, the
units have been operated with no correction water chemistry. That has led to
copper alloy corrosion increase in the circuit and deposit of copper oxides in the
steam generator.

• Power unit 3 utilizes hydrazine-ammonia water chemistry since its
commissioning. Parts of the low pressure preheaters tube bundles are replaced
with the same made of stainless steel. The corrosion control of unit 3 steam
generator shows much lower percentage of copper oxides in the deposits.

3. DECISION TAKING STAGES AND STEAM GENERATOR
CHEMICAL CLEANING IMPLEMENTATION

3.1. STEAM GENERATOR CORROSION CONTROL PERFORMANCE

Steam generator corrosion control comprises:
• Visual inspection;
• Deposits removal from a specific surface;
• Calculation of relative deposition (g/m2);
• Deposits chemical analysis.

3.2. DECISION TAKING FOR CHEMICAL CLEANING

A decision for chemical cleaning is taken when having deposits of more than 150
for each controlled area.

3.3. PROGRAM DRAW UP FOR CHEMICAL CLEANING AND IMPLEMENTATION

3.3.1 Chemical cleaning is performed in four stages:

First stage - removal of copper oxides;
Second stage - removal of Fe oxides deposits;
Third stage - final removal of copper deposits;
Forth stage - steam generator blow down using condensate and passivation

The first stage is performed strictly observing the following:
• trilon concentration (DISSULVINE-Z) - 30-40 g/l;
• hydrogen peroxide concentration - 3-5 g/l;
• Solution pH-10 ;
• Ammonia concentration - up to pH 10;

Corrosion Deposits Removal From Kozloduy NPP Vver-440 Steam Generator Tubing By Chemical
Cleaning
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• Solution temperature - 50-60°C;
• Processing duration - not longer than 15 hours.

The criteria for successful stage completion is the constant copper concentration in
the solution in three successive samples (ACcu < 0.1 g/kg) or absence of free trilon,
respectively. After stage completion and solution drainage the steam generator is
blown down once using condensate having temperature of 50-60°C.

The second stage is performed strictly observing the following:
• trilon concentration (DISSULVINE-Na) - 40-50 g/l;
• Citric acid concentration in terms of reaching solution pH of 3.0-3.5;
• Solution temperature-95-100°C;
• Processing duration - not longer than 15 hours.

The criteria for successful stage completion is the constant Fe concentration in the
solution in three successive samples (ACFe < 0.1 g/kg) or absence of free trilon. After
stage completion and solution drainage the steam generator is blown down once
using condensate having temperature of 50-60°C.

The third stage is performed observing the following:
• trilon concentration (DISSULVINE-Z) - 15-20 g/l;
• hydrogen peroxide concentration — 3-5 g/l;
• Solution pH-10 ;
• Ammonia concentration - up to pH 10;
• Solution temperature - 40-50°C;
• Processing duration - 10-15 hours.

The criteria for successful stage completion is the constant copper concentration in
the solution in three successive samples (ACCu < 0.1 g/kg) or absence of free trilon,
respectively. After stage completion and solution drainage the steam generator is
blown down once using condensate having temperature of 50-60°C.

The fourth stage includes steam generator blow down using condensate twice without
quenching (filling up and drainage), temperature 30°C and blow down using
condensate of 30°C temperature and quenching by compressed air.
The stage is considered completed when reaching pH < 8 and transparency > 90%.
For surfaces passivation hydrazine-hydrate is used having concentration of 300-500
mg/kg, pH 10.5-11 and temperature 90°C. The passivation solution is drained after 24
hours and the steam generator is left open for surface drying.

3.3.2 Parameters monitoring during stages implementation

Chemical and thermal-process monitoring is performed during the stages
implementation. The steam generator pressure, solution temperature and solution
level are monitored.

The following chemical analysis for the first and third stage are performed:
• pH - once/hour;
• Cu - once/hour;

Corrosion Deposits Removal From Kozloduy NPP Vver-440 Steam Generator Tubing By Chemical
Cleaning
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• Free trilon - once/hour;
• Fe, Zn, Cu - once/2 hours;
• I A before solution drainage (gamma spectrometry analysis).

The following chemical analysis for the second stage are performed:
• pH - once/hour;
• Fe - once/hour;
• Free trilon - once/hour;
• Cu - once/hour;
• I A before solution drainage (gamma spectrometry analysis).

For process acceleration and avoiding secondary deposition onto the diluted corrosion
products surfaces, intensive quenching by air and steam using ejector is performed
during the chemical cleaning.

3.4. CLEAN SURFACE CONTROL, ASSESSMENT OF CLEANING EFFECT, CONCLUSIONS

After the chemical cleaning completion, corrosion status of the metal and sample of
deposits left for cleaning effectiveness is performed. The final results are specified in a
report and certificate that are enclosed to the steam generator documentation.

4. DATA FROM CHEMICAL CLEANING OF 3SG - A UNIT 1 IN 1998

4.5. CORROSION CONTROL DATA OF 3SG-A IN 1998

Deposits presence -180 g/m2

Deposits chemical analysis (in %):

Fe2O3

68
CuO
20

ZnO
7

CaO
1.0

NiO
1.5

SiO2

1.3

4.6. CHEMICAL CLEANING DATA

The first stage completed with a presence of 9.2 g/kg copper. The second stage
continued until reaching stable concentrations of Fe in the solution up to 5.86 g/kg.
The third stage completed reaching copper presence of 1.45 g/kg. Part of the deposits
were removed in the form of non-diluted sludge by mechanical and chemical solution
impact
All chemical cleaning stages results are shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3.
The calculated removed deposits (in kg) by stages are:

First stage
Second stage
Third stage

CuO
550
50
87

ZnO
6.2
136
2.4

Fe2O3

0.379
429
0.86

Corrosion Deposits Removal From Kozloduy NPP Vver-440 Steam Generator Tubing By Chemical
Cleaning
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The total amount of removed corrosion deposits is 1262 kg.

4.7. STEAM GENERATOR VISUAL INSPECTION AFTER CHEMICAL CLEANING

The visual inspection results showed that the deposits are totally removed up to clean

metal. No secondary corrosion deposits were found.
The chemical cleaning effect of 3SG-A is calculated to 95-100 %.
The chemical cleaning of 3SG-A performance utilizes operational experience of
cleaning performed in the past, resulted in defining cleaning stages (components
concentration, temperature and duration) and a schedule specification for intensive
quenching aiming avoidance of secondary deposits.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The cleaning solution composition is chosen considering the following:

• Diluting capacity of composition - very good for the relative deposits
composition;

• Corrosion rate (solution aggressiveness against the metal) - minimum;
• Capacity of transforming Fe oxides deposits into diluted status without

sludge formation - good;
• Capacity of protective oxide film formation - very good;
• Availability on market and price of reagents - available, not much

expensive.

2. Having good water chemistry the corrosion products accumulation rate onto the
already cleaned surfaces is very low.

3. The corrosion processes are minimized at cleaned and passivated surfaces. The
water chemistry is normally maintained.

4. The thermal exchange is improved.
5. Correction measures are undertaken for minimizing copper oxide deposits in the

circuit by elements made of copper alloys replacement with such made of
stainless steel. The low pressure preheaters 1-5 tube bundles are replaced with
such made of stainless steel.

Corrosion Deposits Removal From Kozloduy NPP Vver-440 Steam Generator Tubing By Chemical
Cleaning
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First stage of chemical cleaning of 3SG-A

Temperature

2 3 4,2 5,1 6

duration, hours

Cu

2 3 4,2 5,1

duration, hours

Fig.1

Corrosion Deposits Removal From Kozloduy NPP Wer-440 Steam Generator Tubing By Chemical
Cleaning
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Second stage of chemical cleaning of 3SG-A
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Third stage of chemical cleaning of 3SG-A
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Occurrence of fluorides in the secondary circuit of all units in the Dukovany
NPP

MSc. Jaromir SHEJBAL
C E Z - E D U (Dukovany NPP)

After the new more sensitive equipment has been purchased with possibility to identify trace
concentration of fluorides (ionic chromatograph IC300) the presence of fluorides in the
feedwater was identified on units where replacement of the main condenser has been made
during outage with refueling. This increase has been identified on all units and an opinion was
stated that this increase relates to application of Fluor containing materials within the
secondary circuits of the units subjected to such outages. However the equipment managers as
well as investment department workers have not been aware of application of Fluor containing
materials during work relating to such unit outage. f /tq f! •

It must be stated that the concentration^of fluorides in ihe feedwater was below a detection
limit (i.e. below 0,1 ug/1) before replacement^ofj^ais/co^^ oTliinit the

"" reached valucxca 3 uje/1. An illustrative graph below
presents such situation on the 3rd. unit. The i ^
been identified in the SG blowdown water. During shutdown of unit the values<about 150 ug/1
(H@R) were measured. /

Fig.: Fluoride concentration in the SG feedwater of the 3rd unit.

Fluorides concentration in the SG feedwater of
the 3rd unit
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• • • • • • • • • * t T ^ »
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I 8 R8 g °

date

Note: the outage of the 3rd unit was performed in the period from March 17th to April 28th,
2000. During this outage replacement of the TG condensers as well as other extensive repairs
within secondary circuit have been performed.



Determination of fluorides in range of units or in range of tenths of units is of very exacting
nature and only minimum of samples can be processed in addition to normal analyses
prescribed by operating procedures. Therefore the data were gathered within a longer period.

The following table presents an informative overview of measured values.

TABLE: ,,F,, concentration in selected sampling points.

Sampling point

SFIR* 1,2 discharge

SEK 101

SEK 107

SEK 108

SEK 109

SEK 110

SEK 112

Condensate from
SZCH*

Sample

Cleaned DEMI water to unit

Condensate pump discharge

Feedwater

VTO Heating steam
condensate

Heating steam condenser

SNK*

SFER*

Cold supply plant

Concentration
of fluorides JJ.

8/1.

<0.1

1

2

2.5

0.8

4

<0.1

0.6

*SFIR mixed filter with internal recovery; SZCH = cold supply plant; VTO = high pressure heater; SNK= hot
condensate collecting tank; SFER = mixed filter with external recovery

The following conclusions were made from the measured values:

1. the make-up "demi" water is not the source of impurities

2. Regardless to an increased contents of fluorides neither the SNK nor the SZCH
condensate are not the source of impurities (the increased concentration of fluorides in the
SNK can be explained by process of concentration of SG blowdown water or by possible
reduced affinity of ion (ionic filter) to fluoride ions in the SOV- 5 line)

3. Also the partly connected BUK (condensate demineralizer) is not the source of impurity
(one filter operated under non-standard conditions, cca 20% of flow).

4. The highest concentration of fluorides in the secondary circuit (excluding SG) has been
identified in the NN (Feedwater tank). The source of impurities (the dominant source)
could be the heating condensate from High Pressure Heater, which is supplied to the
feedwater tank.

5. The non-destructive color sprays applied during check of welds on the new main condenser
are not the source of impurities - verified fact.

Revealing the highest concentration of fluorides in the heating condensate from the High
Pressure Heater (HPH) it was found that welding has been performed during repair of HPH
subcooler on all units. A sample of used electrode type ZIO8 was obtained from the firm



MICO joint-stock company. The amount of 10 g of auxiliary fluxing agent has been rubbed off
from the electrode jacket (approximately Vi of fluxing agent from one electrode) and this
fluxing agent was subjected to cyclic leach by "demi" water. It means that the sample of fluxing
agent in 100 ml of "demi" water has been heated up to boiling point 5 times during one week
then the evaporated volume of water was added with subsequent determination of fluoride
concentration. The leaching of an original fluxing agent by pure "demi" water was repeated
week by week.

The following surprising contents of fluoride was determined:

The first leaching 1,2 mg of F/ 10 g of fluxing agent

The second leaching 0,6 mg of F/10 g of fluxing agent

The third leaching 0,3 mg of F/10 g of fluxing agent

It follows from the results and from the balance that fine electrodejcca_20 g of fluxing.agent)
<r-x cwitajnjjibojuJjLin^^ o n t n e secondary circuit extent and on the measured

^ i i i d h b 00 T i ^ T H T T l i d i f i£concentration it was estimated that about 1000 oTeiectro^eTHaveTeeTappliedi for one

Binding of fluorides within slag can explain the slow and long-term leach of fluorides tojthe
se^OTd^^circujEcooI^^

Similar concentration of fluorides can be expected also for other type of coated electrodes.
Therefore it is necessary to perform balance of amount of such electrodes applied during work
within an outage including determination of points where these electrodes were applied. Also
the check of purity of welded materials after welding completion was proposed.

CONCLUSION

It can be admitted that occurrence of fluorides in the secondary circuit coolant originates from
application of coated electrodes in welding on the secondary circuit during outage inclusive
work on the main condenser.

At.
! 'r
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Steam generator
leakage monitoring

via N 16 activity
measurement

in the steam tube
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Presentation synopsis

1. Introduction
2. SG leakage monitoring
3. N-16 system description
4. SG tubes inspection
5. Experiences from the SG leakage monitoring at

Dukovany NPP
6. Conclusion
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SG leakage monitoring

Why?

a) detecting early SG leakage
(fulfilment of Technical Specifications)

b) preventing an increase of the secondary circuit
water and steam activity

c) preventing the secondary circuit contamination

d) preventing radioactive materials release into
environment
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Conditions of the technical
Specifications for SG leakage

Permanently must not be exceeded: 750 Bq/I in blowdown
1 l/h leakage

Is admitted for the period of 72 hours: 1500 Bq/I in blowdown
2 l/h leakage

Activity: Starting latest by 8 hours a continuous Unit shutdown
and depressurising the primary circuit
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SG leakage monitoring

How?
Continuous :

Periodical
measurement:

Main-steam gross gamma

Noble Gas Radioactivity gross beta at the ejector outlets
SG common blow down gross gamma

N -16 volume activity in main steam line

SG selectable blow down gross gammaK 42 (Na 24) activity of the blow down water
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SG leakage monitoring methods

£ gamma main steam

X beta noble gases

£ gamma common
blow down

£ gamma selectable
blow down

K 42 (Na 24) in blow
down

N 16 main steam line

low
range
2000

imp/s.m2

2000
imp/s.m2

37 Bq/I

37 Bq/I

0,02 l/h

' •

simple
SG

Yes

3 / 3

No

Yes

Yes

Ye*

con-
tinuous

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yea

sensitivity
(1/10 level)

No

No

No

No

Yes

YQ3

fast re-
sponse

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

leakage in
[l/h]

No

No

No

No

Yes

measurement time 1 minute 10 minutes 1 hour 1 day
Detection limit [ l/h 3 15

F3&k
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S G 2

S G 6

SG leakage measurement scheme
SG 1

blow down water

beta

gama - selectable

Anglicky - schema mefeni net6snosti PG.vsd
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N 16 measurement parameters

Decay half time 7,13 s

Gamma energy 6,1 MeV (5,6 a 5,1 MeV)

A d v a n t a g e s : N 16 is not being accumulated in the secondary circuit

high volume activity in the primary circuit

constant activity in the prim, circuit (proportional to the
reactor power R)

the background in a range of the measured N 16
energies is very low

quick response to the SG leakage changes
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Overall N 16 transportation scheme

t-prim. circuit t-secondary circuit
M •

I
Detector N 16

Av N 16 = f (Reactor power)

t-ic = t reactor +1 line +1 tube

t-sc = t water in SG +1 steam in SG +1 main steam line

Anglicky - upln6 schema transportu N 16.vsd
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N 16 transportation through
steam generator

t max - tmin = aprox. 7 seconds = half live N 16 (7,13 s)

q max : q min = aprox. 2

!! cca 3 x higher leak via N 16 activity measurement
Anglicky - transport N 16 parogeneratorem.vsd
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Position of the N 16 probe

turbine

t safety relief valves

ill
SEIVAL detector

hermetic
zone

Anglicky - umfstSnf sondy N 16.vsd
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^%;^/- -;:5:-;- ;-^>'l^ V ^ / f # v

probe

stand

Ar^icky - uspofadani mSfeni aktivity N16 v oslre pafe.vsd
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N 16 probe
detectorNal 3 x 3 i n c h

thermal insulation

lead collimator

duralumin housing

connector

The probe is waterproof with thermal insulation, earthquake resist.

Anglicky - sonda N 16.vsd
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-
Wai

• •. V «»£ _ i .

HV •i

•

P
IW
T

Pre-
amp.

rji '.•,..

Amp.

• - •

Stab.

Glossary:

Hal
PMT
Preamp.
Amp.
HV
Stab.

Detector Nal/TI 3 x 3 inch
Photomultiplier
Preamplifier
Amplifier
High Voltage Power Supply
Stabilizer (temperature drift, time drift)

Anglicky - schema detekM jednotky HPAS.vsd
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Even SG OddSG

LAN chemistry
Anglicky - blokove schema mfifenl.vsd
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Bio ck
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SG 2
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SG 4
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Review of the measured SG leakage
The following table shows the most significant SG leakage review since the year 1994:

year
1994
1999

2000

SG
36

13

26

24

26

[1/h]
0,1

0,13

0,2

0,17

0,12

re m a rks
N 16 sys tem measur ing line testing
SG blowdown monitoring

gradual leakage increase

leakage exist since the Unit start up

leakage ex is t s ince the Unit s tart up, in ere as e

From the year 1999 the leakage on the SG 26 is followed up. The leakage
development deviates from the leakage behaviour on the other SGs.

The leakage determined by the N 16 measurement is several times higher than
the leakage determined from the blowdown activity measurement. It proves that
the leakage point is in the upper row of tubes (header?).

Measuring N 16 activity a leakage change occurs on SG 26 after changing the
reactor power. During followed up period another obvious leakage changes also
occur.

The bubble test and measurement by help of eddy currents will be carried out
during outage.
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Reactor power reduction on 50 % dated
30.8.2000

[I/HI

1,6

1,4

1,2

10:00 12:00 14:00 16:00 18:00 20:00 22:00 0.00
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Reactor power reduction on 50 % dated
1.9.2000

120

0,1

0,0

8.00 10:00 12:00 14:00 16:00 18:00 20:00 22:00 0:00
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Leakage course (N 16) at primary cooling
water change

0,4

0,2

0,0

3.10 4.10 5.10 6.10 7.10

3.10.-10.10.2000

8.10 9.10 10.10
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SG 26 leakage evaluation
Leakage evaluation based on the N 16 monitoring is aprox. 5-th higher in
comparison with the leakage calculated on the blowdown measurement.

Leakage value changes.

Leakage value

Leakage value changes

Trend

Measurement

N16

aprox. 0,5 l/h

higher (one decade)

decreasing

Measurement

blowdown

aprox. 0,1 l/h

small

constant

From the presented facts results that the leaking point in SG 26 is in the close
vicinity of the water level in SG (in the upper row of tubes) or even directly in
the header.

The leakage investigation will be carried out during outage by the bubble test.
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Conclusion

The system for SG leakage monitoring via N 16 activity measurement in
the main steam line shows the higher sensitivity than the other used
systems.

The certain disadvantage is a relatively high error of the calculated
physical quantity leakage value of the penetration against the correct
leakage value (appr. +- 70 %) in consequence that the leakage position
is not known and therefore the N 16 activity due the transportation time
change can not be corrected against the mean value.

The measurement response is very fast and therefore the system
enables the early alarming in case of the significant SG leakage
development.
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HU0200163

econtaminating products for routine
decontamination in nuclear power plants
K. Heiuiing, HAKA Kunz GmbH, D-71111 Waidenbuch, P.O. Box 2000

499

General situation

qutjne—decontamination work that has__Jp be

j

cleaning of all Wnds_of_gurfeces. such
walls _^id__apEaratus;_. th|, decontamiri.ation....of
plrofessjonaLciothes—and_a£_tiie__ixejcs.oBnel. This
decontamination work is as a rule carried out with
dilute aqueous solutions of chemical
decontaminating agents which while having
sufficiently high decontamination factors, must not
attack the base material, must make short treatment
times possible and cover a field of application as
large as possible.

In order to ensure a troubl&^e_fiinctianiag_af
plants E5F t5eHgeataent__pf'._waste__water_jkad
concentrate in nuclear..p_o.wer plants./jradiaac_tjye

generally involve evaporation,
The distillate and/or

practice. These
filtration or centrifiigation.
clean water obtained will be collected and analysed
before it is discharged into the draining canal (1).

Radioactive concentrates and_._xgsjdues obtained
--1'fforrf the treatment methodsjre mixed with matrix

) tnlitenalsTlike cement or bimmen^^eate3"6yjolier
frame^_djtying and'..' 'thus/.;; are" 'cSnditionSl for
intermediate, .or, final storage. Consequently,
properties of the decontaminating agents are of
great importance for thermal treatments. Foam
characteristics and water vapour volatility as well as
thermal stability of decontaminants used are
important criteria for a trouble-free evaporator
function and for mixing the evaporator concentrate
with matrix materials. p

v ,_:
Therefore the followingyfequirements should be_
made on decontaminating agente~use3"~lS the
controlleTafea. (1,2):

little or no foam-formation in the
evaporator, to be ensured by using primary
low-foam tensides,
minimizing the water vapour volatility by
avoiding solvents like strong water-
repellent materials,
no components which are totally or partly
insoluble in water,

no gel-forming components like cellulose
ether or organic polymers which are
insoluble in water,
no organic silicon compounds,
no halogens or halogenide compounds,
no ammonium compounds,
no fillers like sodium sulfate, silicate or
sodium carbonate,
no nitrite- or nitrate compounds,
no sublimating compounds,
thermal stability up to about 250 °C.

Investigation Methods

Several of the mentioned requirements are pure
chemical criteria which can be analysed. Part of the
suited physical and chemical criteria can be
analysed by laboratory methods especially
regarding the development of decontamination
products and when new raw materials have to be
tested. j^lt>'^ingj^m,e__g_f.,these. physieal-che.micaL

^criteria wTTfbe described_m detajL

Foam Characteristics

An excessive foam formation during concentration
of radioactive liquid wastes in the evaporator leads
to a contamination of the distillate and to problems
in the evaporator functioning. Information is
available in DIN 25 415, Part 4, on the
determination of foam characteristics of
decontaminant washing agents (3). Using this a
testing of the foam characteristics of
decontaminants can be undertaken as described
below under stimulated evaporator conditions:

In a 2 1 round-bottomed flask 100 g of the product
to be investigated is mixed with 900 ml of 10%
solution of sodium sulfate. This mixture is adjusted
to a pH of 7 by adding sodium hydroxide solution
or sulphuric acid. Then the solution is boiled for 10
minutes during backflow in the presence of boiling
chips. If the foam obtained reaches the cooler
already before boiling begins the test will be
interrupted.

The product is considered suitable if no foam
occurs or if only a foam layer of constant thickness
develops which does not reach the flask neck
during the test duration. The product is not suitable
if foam rises into the cooler or if a foam layer
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develops, the thickness of which constantly
increases during the entire boiling duration.

Another possibility for testing the foam
characteristics of a decontaminant is mentioned in
DIN 53 902, Sheet 1. By this standard the foam
capability of a product is determined in the
concentration to be tested without any additives
following the "Perforated Disk-Beating Procedure"
(4). Thus, we can determine whether a product has
its own tendency towards foam formation and
whether a rapidly diminishing or a stable foam
develops. Statements can be made not only on
foaming capability at room temperature but also at
higher temperatures as existing in the evaporator. It
is possible by testing the foam capability at
different temperatures. This can be undertaken as a
"Manuat-Beating Procedure" in double-walled
glass cylinders.

Steam Volatility

When radioactive waste water is decontaminated in
evaporation plants the distillation product should, if
possible, not contain any organic substances that
volatize with the steam. The examination of the
steam volatility of the organic substances present in
the waste can be stimulated by means of laboratory
evaporator, a flow sheet of which is shown in Fig.
1. The waste water to be examined can be
conditioned in accordance with the conditions to be
observed in practical operation (pH, addition of
EDTA, solids content of the sump product of the
evaporator). The compounds that volatize with the
steam accumulate at the head of the column during
the heat-holding operation in the course of which
the sump product is gently boiled under complete
reflux. They can be isolated from the dry residue
and be identified. In part, waxy residues deposit at
the helix of the intensive cooler.

Systematic investigations have shown that
individual components of washing and cleaning
agents do not necessarily tend to volatize with
steam but that they do so when they are reprocessed
together with the radioactive waste water obtained
in practical operations. Hence the conclusion may
be drawn that the constituent of washing and
cleansing agents undergo destructive degradation
processes. If has been possible to . identify
formaldehyde, ammonia, phosphate, alkanes and
alcohols. The quantity of substances that are
contained in the distillation product and that are
able to volatize with steam can be considerably
reduced by use of thermostable surfactants, in
particular surfactants that are resistant to
hydrolysis.

Fig. 1 Rotary evaporator for laboratory tests

1 feed pump inlet
2 quartz heating plugs
3 exhaust vapours vessel
4 ascending pipe
5 cooler
6 thermostat
7 metering pump
8 oxidation-reduction potential measurement
9 pH measurement
10 metering device for chemicals
11 sample taking
12 bubble try column
13 intensive cooler
14 reflux dividing device
15 distillate pipe
16 cooler
17 thermostat
18 pH measurement
19 oxidation-reduction potential measurement
20 conductivity measurement
21 discharge pipe for distillate

Thermal Stability

Under conditions of thermal treatment methods of
the concentrate like roller frame drying and mixing
with cement or bitumen no strongly exothermic
reactions should occur by the decontaminants.
Exothermic reactions of decontaminants can be
determined by thermoanalytic investigations. In
doing so, it is advantageous if studies are done of
Thermogravimetry, Derivative Thermogravimetry
and Differential Thermoanalysis of the concerned
decontaminant and the results are commonly
evaluated.
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Field of application

Decontamination of
surfaces (walls and floors)

Decontamination of
surfaces, equipments and
devices

Equipment serving for the
protection of labour

a) dip cleaning
process

b) b) automatic
cleaning
machines

c) rinsing agent

Ultrasonic cleaning bath
equipment

Decontamination of
clothes

Decontamination of
persons

Prevention from
contamination of skin and
hands

a) washing
preparations for
the personnel

b) skin and body
lotion

Product name

DEKONEUTRAL
DEKOPURRS
DEKOPUR RS-X
DEKOPURRO

DEKOPUR FS 50
DEKOPUR FS 500
IBELL Ex
HAKUPUR

HAKUPUR AS

HAKUPUR Automatic

HAKARELLS

DEKOPUR FS 500
DEKOWET
IBELL Ex

DEKOPUR W 10

HAKANIA L 500
HAKANIA L 500 S
HAKANIA L 500 PFR
HAKANIA L 500 PFR-S

DEKODUSCH
DEKODUSCH S
DEKOSOFT
DEKONTAFIX

SEPTOMAN

HAKALIND

Concentration of usage

1 : 10 to 1 : 20
1 : 5 to 1 : 20
1 : 5 to 1 : 20

1 : 3

1 : 3 to 1 : 10
1 : 3 to 1 : 10
undil. to 1 : 30
undil. to 1 : 30

1 - 2%/30min
0.5 %/60 min

2 %

0.2 - 0.5 ml/1

1 : 4
1 : 4
1 : 4

10 -20g/kgofdry
fabrics

5 - 10 ml/kg of dry
fabrics

undiluted
undiluted
undiluted
undiluted

undiluted

undiluted

pH-value + 0.5 undiluted

approx. 6.5
approx. 1.5
approx. 1.0
approx. 8.0

approx. 0.5
approx. 0.5
approx. 12.0
approx. 11.5

approx. 8.0

approx. 8.0

approx. 6.5

approx. 0.5
approx. 0.3
approx. 12.0

approx. 8.5 (1% solution)

approx. 8.0
approx. 8.5
approx. 8.0
approx. 8.5

approx. 6.5
approx. 6.5
approx. 5.0
approx. 8.5

approx. 5.5

approx. 6.5

Table 1 Decontaminating agents for different areas of application
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In Thermogravimetry (TG) the change in mass
(Am) of a sample is measured subjected to a
controlled temperature programme for a given
number of atmospheres. Differentiation of
measuring signals as per time is designated as
Derivative Thermogravimetry (DTG).

During Differential Thermoanalysis (DTA) the
temperature difference is measured which occurs
due to thermal effects in a sample compared to an
inert substance. Also during this the temperature
programme and the atmosphere are specified.

A differential Thermoanalysis-Cum-Differential
Thermogravimetry System Netzsch STA 429 was
used for the studies. The following acceptance
conditions were specified:

The sample with a net weight of 50 to 150 mg was
put in an aluminium oxide crucible. An empty
crucible of this type served as a reference. The
samples were superheated in quasi-static
atmospheric air up to the final temperature
prescribed with a heat rate of 5 °C/min.

The measuring range for mass losses was generally
50 mg/25 cm recorder width for Thermogravimetry
and for Differential Thermoanalysis 0.05 mV/25
cm recorder width. DTA curves (Is1 derivation of
mass loss with reference to time) were
simultaneously registered under normal pressure
within the measuring range of 0.1 mV/25 cm
recorder width.

Results

For routine decontamination in the nuclear field
HAKA Kunz has been developing specific
decontaminants for the decontamination of
surfaces, equipments, clothes and personnel. These
products are utilized in aqueous solution. Table 1
shows a survey of the decontaminants according to
the areas of application.

Foam Characteristics

The foam characteristics of decontaminants listed in
Table 1 were determined not only on the pure
products but also by adding sodium sulfate as a salt
load. Results are shown in Table 2.

The beating method effected by the "Perforated
Disk-Beating Procedure" gives information on the
foam characteristics of a product without salt or
contamination load as a function of concentration
and temperature. Tuned to the area of application
and temperature no unmanageable volumes of
foam occur in practice with products listed in Table
2. This is because, on the one hand, the products are
used at room temperature or at higher temperatures
between 60 and 90°C and, on the other hand, they
are also used to remove any oil or fat

contaminations that may occur. Therefore, the foam
characteristics should be specifically evaluated
within the scope of the specified area of application.

The results of the foam characteristics under salt
load according to DIN 25 415, part 1, as
represented in Table 3 are of special importance for
evaporator functioning. None of the products
mentioned yields foam development under
stimulated test conditions. Only exception is the
personnel decontaminant DEKODUSCH S. It was
developed specially as a low-foam version of the
non-foaming personnel decontaminant
DEKODUSCH. It was meant to be used as hair
shampoo and for decontamination showers. The
foam forming while using DEKODUSCH S is not
only accepted by the user but also serves to prevent
dermal recontamination by already released
contaminated particle like dust dermal flakes etc.
As long as DEKODUSCH S is utilized only in
special cases and the quantities utilized are limited
this product will not lead to foam development in
the evaporator operation.

Furthermore, none of the decontaminants listed
contains any anti-foam or foam regulating agents.
Instead, they exclusively comprise primary low-
foam tensides or raw materials. The decontaminants
mutually adjusted for their effect ensure a smooth
evaporator operation. This not only concerns the
foam characteristics but also reduces incrustations
in the evaporator tubes. The evaporator travel time
is thus significantly prolonged. Since the water
vapour volatility could similarly be minimized in
the case of products mentioned quality
improvements were undertaken even for the
distillate yielded.

Thermal Stability

The results of the thermoanalytical studies will be
explained exemplarily on the acid decontaminant
DEKOPUR RS which is recommended for cleaning
floors. Other results on differential thermoanalysis
have been published elsewhere (2,5,6).

DEKOPUR RS

The thermoanalytic studies were made in the range
25 to 425 °C (Fig. 2 ).
The two following noticeable mass losses were
determined:
Am, = 62,3 % in the range AT= 95-118°C
Am, =16 ,3% in the range AT = 192-225 °C
Amtot = 78,6 %.

The maximum values of the DTG-curve are at
115°Cand203°C.
The maximum values of the DTA-curve correspond
to those of the DTG-curve:

DTA(endo): 115°C
DTA (endo): 200 °C
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However, these are evaporation processes and not
decomposition processes. In consequence the
product DEKOPUR RS shows a thermoanalytic
stability in the studied temperature ranges.

TG

jimg

DTA Q05 mV

\r

50

II Ij
i1 '
I IJ

\ fi

\ i!
¥
ItK

\'; A/
!\1O3 ' /15O ^

DEKOPUR

250 300 3S0

RS

r
c°

Fig. 2 Thermal studies of DEKOPUR RS

A temperature can be determined at which the
products decompose in an exothermic reaction from
the thermoanalytic studies undertaken. These
temperatures (Tdecoinp.) are summarized in Table 3.

Product name
DEKONEUTRAL
DEKOPUR RS
DEKOPUR RS-X
DEKOPUR RO
DEKOPUR FS 50
IBELLEx
DEKOPUR FS 500
HAKUPUR
HAKUPUR AS
HAKUPUR Automatic
HAKARELLS
DEKOWET
DEKOPUR W 10
HAKANIA L 500
DEKODUSCH
DEKODUSCH S

* decomo. \ *-'/

320
>400
>400

332
275*

>400
268*
300
317
316
300

>265*
>400

305
378
320

Table 3 Thermostability of decontaminating
agents

Decontamination effect

Contamination takes place at watersoluble as well
as waterunsoluble or hardly soluble salts and also at
carrier substances or dirt particles. In case there are
no solid compounds, for example building up an
epitaxial growth with the surface material, the
contamination can be removed by adequate

decontamination cleaners. They are used in watery
solution at various densities.
Decontamination of surfaces

Generally in this area contamination is slightly
attached and therefore it can be removed by
cleaning the surface once. Therefore at first a
neutral decontamination agent (DEKONEUTRAL)
is used. In case the decontamination result is not
satisfactory a second cleaning should be done with
a weak acid agent (DEKOPUR RS or DEKOPUR
RS-X). in order to remove greasy contamination
agent (due to pump leakage for example) a weak
alkaline decontamination agent with a good
emulsion result should be taken (DEKOPUR RO).

Decontamination of equipments

Decontamination of equipments, tools and devices
means that in general more solid contamination has
to be removed. Thus the cleaning needs to be
effected in different steps and in changing cleaning
medium.

First step is to clean with an alkaline
decontamination agent (IBELL Ex and
HAKUPUR) and afterwards an acid
decontamination agent should be taken
(DEKOPUR FS 500). DEKOPUR FS 500 should
be allowed to act 20 to 30 minutes on the surface
and should then be removed by dimineralized
water.

Decontamination in the ultrasonic cleaning bath

Decontamination of smaller parts like tools and
devices should be effected in the ultrasonic cleaning
bath. However, important is to remove first oil and
grease dirt with a decontamination agent (IBELL
Ex for precleaning). Afterwards the pieces have to
be decontaminated by an acid decontamination
agent in the ultrasonic cleansing bath (DEKOPUR
FS 500 or DEKOWET).

Decontamination of the working clothes

Washing of the contaminated working clothes is
done in normal tumble washers as used in industry.
The radioactive decontamination as well as the dirt
are removed in one wash. Today one can dispose of
liquid and powder washing decontamination agents
(for example HAKANIA L 500 or DEKOPUR
W 10, liquid or powdery respectively). Generally
washing has to be done by pre and main wash. It is
recommended to take demineralised water for the
washing as well as the rinsing.

Table 4 summarizes the decontamination factors
reached in practice for the above mentioned
decontamination products.
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Product name

DEKONEUTRAL
DEKOPUR RS
DEKOPUR RS-X
DEKOPUR RO
DEKOPUR FS 50
IBELLEx
DEKOPUR FS 500
HAKUPUR
HAKUPUR AS
HAKUPUR Automatic
HAKARELLS
DEKOWET
DEKOPUR W 10
HAKANIAL500
DEKODUSCH
DEKODUSCH S

Foam height (ml) at 20° C
0.5 %
solution

10%
solution

(ace. to DIN 53 902, part I)

100
0
0

150
150
350

10
30

100
0
0

20
45
60

170
580

510
0
0

340
450
900
30
30

510
0
0

30
80

200
660
950

Foam height
0.5 %
solution

(ml) at 90° C
10%
solution

(ace. to DIN 53 902, part 1)

70
0
0

70
60

220
0
0

20
0
0
0
0
0

150
670

210
0
0

310
380
860

0
0

50
0
0
0

10
10

130
950

Foam height

(ace. to DIN 25 415,
part. 4)

no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam

foam up to the
cooler

Table 2 Foam characteristics of decontaminating agents.
Foam-beating method according to DIN 53 902, Part 1. Conditions: water hardness 10 °d =
1,783 mmol/l Ca, number of beats: 30, foam volume: ml after 30 s. Method according to DIN
25415, Part 4. Conditions: 10% decontaminating agent is boiled under backflow in a mixture
of 10% sodium sulfate during 10 min at pH 7.0

Field of application

Decontamination of
surfaces
(walls and floors)

Decontamination of
surfaces, equipments and
devices

Ultrasonic cleaning bath
equipment

Decontamination of
clothes

Product name

DEKONEUTRAL
DEKOPUR RS
DEKOPUR RS-X
DEKOPUR RO

1. cleaning with
IBELL Ex

2. cleaning with
DEKOPUR FS 500

DEKOPUR FS 500
DEKOWET
IBELLEx

DEKOPUR W 10

HAKANIA L 500
HAKANIA L500 S
HAKANIA L 500 PFR
HAKANIA L 500 PFR-S

Concentration of usage

1 : 20
1 : 10
1 : 10
1 : 3

1 : 3

1 : 3

1 : 4
1 : 4
1 : 4

10-20 g/kg of dry
fabrics

5 - 1 0 ml/kg of dry
fabrics

Decontaminating factor

> 1.000

500-1.000

500-1.000

50-100

50 - 100

Table 4 Decontamination effectiveness of different decontaminating agents
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Decontamination of the personnel

For decontaminating the skin it is necessary not to
attack the upper layer of the skin, the so called
horny layer, otherwise the danger of incorporating
can occur. This happens in a more or less higher
degree when conventional soap and heavy brushing
of the skin is applicated. The alkalinity of the soap
will damaged or swell the horny layer, which by
itself is a security shield for the body (7).

Keeping this in mind soap-free washing
preparations have to be used. Before starting work
hands and face should be cleaned with a mild
washing lotion (SEPTOMAN) and to give the
horny layer a prophylactic shield face and hands
should be creamed with a moisturizing body lotion
(HAKALIND Protection from contamination).

In case of skin contamination the skin first has to be
washed up to three times with a special
decontaminating preparation under running, hand
warm water (DEKODUSCH). For the shower there
can be used a low foaming preparation
{DEKODUSCH S).

In case there remains a contamination on the skin
after three times washing with DEKODUSCH or
DEKODUSCH S a decontaminating washing paste
with abrasive effect has to be used
(DEKONTAFIX).

Bio-technological treatment of the wash water
from laundry and shower bath

The wash water from the laundry as well from hand
and body cleaning can be treated by biotechnical
methods using the bacteria from a municipal plant.
This can be done in consequence that the
radioactivity in this part of waste water contains
between 500 to 5000 Bq/1 and assumed that the
ingredients of the used detergents and body
shampoos are totally biodegradable.

Meeting these requirements in the nuclear power
station at Gundremmingen (KBG) was developed
biotechnical procedure by which such waste water
is biodegraded in tanks which are permanently
aerated. During 10 hours 50% of the organic
material (tensides, dirt, fabric grindings) is
biodegraded to carbon dioxide while the residual
part is adsorbed on to the active surface of the
sludge. The settled sludge is separated and the
effluent can be disposed into the receiving water
(8-10).

The advantage of the procedure is not only the
significant reduction of the amount of waste
material, but also enhanced efficiency of the
cleaning process. The decontamination factor in
Gundremmingen improved from a factor of 5 to a
factor >10. The waste water is clear and free from

suspended materials. A further decisive advantage
is the elimination of organic substances in relation
to conditioning of evaporator concentrates for final
disposal storage.

The process entails slight conversion costs (at KBG
about DEM 35 000 for converting 4 washing water
containers) but is saving DEM 250 000 per year.

This treatment of the waste water was developed
further in the experimental nuclear power plant at
Kahl (VAK) in consequence to get a more reduced
total amount of residual active waste. Following the
invention of KBG afterwards to the separator the
sludge is once more aerated to get a concentrated
sludge sedimentation. The obtained sediment is
drained off in a next tank where it will be destroyed
with hydrogen peroxide. The residual amount is
than dried in a heated drum (11).

The block diagram of the biotechnical waste water
treatment plant at VAK is described in Fig. 3.

Both waste water treatments are at work with
sufficient results. The decontaminating agents
which are used in the laundry as well for the
personnel is based on HAKANIA L 500 PFR
(phosphate free) and DEKODUSCH S respectively.

Fig. 4 shows the effectiveness of this method in
comparison to the methods of evaporation and
decanting with separator. The decontaminating
factor amounts for the biotechnical treatment >10.
The TOC-value amounts <10 mg/1. The total
amount of the residue is reduced to nearly 1/10.

600 mVa
residual water from

laundry and personnel cleaning
50% soluble ingredients

Decanter/Separator
with flocculation

Evaporation
method

Bio-techno-
lical method
VAK

Flocculation
aids 250 kg

none none

Salt residue
300 kg

Residual amount
350 kg

400 kg 50 kg

Decontamination
Factor: 5

Fig. 4 Different waste water treatment methods in
comparison
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Waste air

Collecting tank (22m3) i receiving Tank (6m3)

Production of Biomasss
Biodegradation of both Tanks <48 h

1 Centrifuge (2.2 m3/h)
2 Sludge Container •
3 Reaction Vessel
4 Waste Drying

Effluentjto
river Main

Transfer Tank (6 ms)

Fig. 3 Block-diagram of the bio-technological treatment of the washwater at VAK
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Fig 3 Block-diagram of the bio-technological treatment of the washwater at VAK
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HU0200164

SKIN CONTAMINATION - PREVENTION AND
DECONTAMINATING

K. Henning, HAKA Kunz GmbH, D-71111 Waldenbuch, P.O. Box 2000

Forms of contamination
The contamination of personnel in nuclear power
plants usually occurs as a result of contact with
aqueous contaminated solutions and the diffusion
of radioactive dust and iron particles. The latter
come, for example, from the pipeline systems in
radioactive plants. If this is taken into account
and ?a- detailed examination is__made of the

easures

/) installations a s_we l [^ wa%
de"contaminated.from_the gersonnel. Consequent-
ly the anatomy of skin should first be described
in brief v g ^ - l v" ~~-5*

Structure of the skin
The skin is the communicating layer between the
inside of the body and the outside world. It is an
organ that provides protection against biological,
physical and chemical influences of the
environment. The skin, which is an organ of
metabolism in man, consists of three different
tissue layers, the outermost layer being
constantly regenerated from inside outwards
(one-way street principle). These three layers are
illustrated in Fig. 1. They can be described as
follows:

Sebaceous
gland

Acid

Homy layer protective

Hair . coating

Epidermis j

Dermis

Subcutaneous
connective
tissue

Fig. 1 Cross-section through the three layers of
the human skin (Source: Fey, Worterbuch der
Kosmetik, Stuttgart, 1974)

Epidermis
The epidermis consists of four layers, namely the
basal layer (stratum basale), the stratified prickle cell
layer (stratum spinosum), the granular layer (Stratum
granulosum) and the horny layer (stratum corneum).
These layers are illustrated in Fig. 2.

Desquamation layer

Homy layer

Granular layer

Stratified prickle
cell layer

Dennis —•C: . N^V:.*; . \._f^:<. ; : -

Basal laver

Fig. 2 Cross-section through the epidermis of human
skin. (Source: Fey, Worterbuch der Kosmetik,
Stuttgart, 1974)

The epidermis is the thinnest tissue layer of the skin.
It has the ability largely to prevent penetration by
toxic substances from without and escape of vital
substances from within and is consequently of
particular interest for protection from radiation. It
renews itself constantly with one of its total of 28
cellular layers in the basal layer being regenerated
anew roughly every day and at the same time one
cellular layer being sloughed off in the form of homy
cells on the surface of the skin.
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The epidermis has neither veins nor lymph vessels so
the transport of substances in this tissue layer takes
place as a result of diffusion processes.

Dermis
The dermis consists of the corium and the
subcutaneous connective tissue.

Corium
Considerably thicker than the epidermis is the corium
below it. It contains nerves, blood and lymph vessels
and consists largely of fibrous proteins. These are
mainly connective tissue which is made up essentially
of collagen (papillary filaments, which are
responsible for nutrition and metabolism) and elastin
(reticulated, elastic fibres which are responsible for
stability and elasticity). The elasticity and structure of
the skin, i.e. whether it is young or old, wrinkled or
smooth, are largely determined by the condition of the
connective tissue in the dermis.

Subcutaneous connective tissue
The subcutaneous connective tissue is the layer below
the dermis but differs from this in its structure. This
layer contains mainly fat cells which protect the body
from excessive heat loss (protection of the body from
cold). Whereas the structure of the dermis resembles
the firm flesh of a botrytis, the subcutaneous
connective tissue has coarse pores like a sponge. By
supporting the other layers of skin, it gives the skin its
appearance. The subcutaneous connective tissue is
riddled with an intricate mesh of vessels and nerves.
When contamination occurs it is mainly only the
topmost layer of skin, i.e. the horny layer that is
affected. This renews itself completely about every 14
days and is on average IOjim, on the palm of the hand
about 300 urn thick. The horny layer is composed of
about 15 layers of horny cells (corneocytes) which are
bound together with sebum, lipids and water-soluble
substances. By this there is built up a membran
between the homy layers to prevent the loss of
humidity out of the skin.

The binding substances in the horny layer form an
acid protective coating which has a pH between 5.0 to
6.5. Few bacteria, apart from occasional endogenous
and specifically adapted bacteria, can live in such an
acidic medium. It inhibits the growth of foreign
bacteria and increases the protective function of the
skin towards the body.

Processes that take place during contamination
There are known only a few reports (1-3) on the
contamination and decontamination of human skin. It
would be useful to summarize theses knowledge
about the processes that take place on the surface of
the skin so that, by taking account of the
physiological and anatomical properties of the skin,
preventive as well as active decontaminating
measures can be drawn up for practical work in the
field of nuclear engineering.

By determining the adsorption of radioactive nuclides
into the homy layer using the tracer method, Pratzel,
Dimagl and Drexel (3) found that when the skin is
contaminated with aqueous solutions of radionuclides
only a very limited area on the surface of the skin is
affected. Considerable decontamination was achieved
by stripping the horny skin 5 to 10 times with
adhesive. Moreover, it was established that the ability
of corneocytes, which come from the upper part of
the homy layer (disjunctum), to adsorb radionuclides
is reduced after cleansing with washing preparations.
However, this does not apply to the deeper horny
layers (conjunctum) (see Table 1).

Nuclide
solution

59Fe3+

(134
mmol/l)

Skin layers

Disjunctum
not washed
moderately washed
thoroughly washed

Conjunctum
not washed
washed

Suntan skin

Nuclide concentration
after adsorption

(mmol/g)

245
205
112

87
97

142

Table 1 Radionuclide adsorption into skin layers' as
a function of precleansing (3)

Similarly, cleansed skin is less wettable than skin
covered with perspiration and metabolic products. In
Fig. 3 several drops of water have been applied to a
forearm. Whereas the drops of water on the left half
of the forearm which has not been cleansed have
spread, they remain as discrete droplets on the right,
cleansed side. Correspondingly, on the left side of the
forearm pigments are more rapidly and intensively
adsorbed from an aqueous suspension than they are
on the right side which has been washed (see Fig. 4).

Fig. 3 Wetting of the skin on the forearm with drops
of water. Rapid wetting (left) without precleansing,
no wetting (right) after precleansing of the surface of
the skin (5)
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Fig. 4 Adsorption of pigments into the skin from
aqueous suspensions. Good adsorption (left) without
precleansing, poor adsorption (right) after
precleansing of the surface of the skin (4).

These different wetting and adsorption properties of
the upper horny layers are attributable to their
structural composition. About half of the horny layer
consists of a water-insoluble structural protein,
whereas the other half is made up of water-soluble
amino acids, organic acids, mineral salts, lipids and
water of hydration (see Fig. 5): Because of these
constituents, the unwashed homy layer can be well
wetted with aqueous solutions and a film of water can
spread over the surface of the skin.

Fig. 5 Constituents of the homy layer (5)

If, however, the horny layer is first cleansed with a
washing preparation, a large part of these substances
is washed off. A drop of water cannot spread on the
washed skin because keratin is much less wettable
without these binding substances.

Considerable contamination is adsorbed after just
brief contact with radioactive nuclide solutions (see
Table 2).

The concentration of the substances deposited in the
horny layer decreases exponentially with the
increasing depth of penetration (3). This means that
the uppermost layers of the horny layer are more
severely contaminated than the lower layers. It can be
assumed that most of the solution applied to the skin
comeocytes and only the little that is left penetrates
vertically through the horny layer between the bases
of the corneocytes (see Fig. 6).

Radionuclide

22Na+
42K +

45Ca2+
59Fe2+
59Fe3+

74A S 203

36C I-
13Ij-
32SO42-
Salicylate '14C

Wetting time
0.5

Amount <

0.26

1.58
0.26
0.57

3
(min)
10-30

ieposited (fil/cm2)

0.5

2.32
0.34
0.66

0.75
1.1

20.0
7.0
2.4
5.5
0.72
1.51
1.0
3.9

Table 2: Contamination of the horny layer by
aqueous radionuclide solutions as a function of the
wetting time (5)

The horny skin is therefore a natural barrier which
prevents liquid and especially solid impurities from
penetrating into the lower layers of skin. So the risk
of incorporation into the dermis in the presence of
intact undamaged horny skin is very slight. (However
in the event of contact with solutions of higher
activity concentrations of considerably radiation dose
can occur.)

Moreover it was found that the adsorption of
radionuclide ions into the horny cells is reduced in the
acid pH range and increased in the alkaline range.
This is due to the physico-chemical behaviour of the
skin surface which has an isoelectric point at about
pH4.5 .

15 Homy cells

Epidermis

Fig. 6 Model of the diffusion of a solution into the
horny layer (5). The penetration follows in time an e-
function

In addition, the homy layer is destroyed in alkali by
denaturing and loses its function as a protective
barrier. On the other hand dehydration of the horny
layer is to be expected under strongly acidic
conditions and practical experience of personal
decontamination has shown a pH of about 5.5 to be
optimum, taking account of the pH in the acid coating
of the skin. Moreover, in this pH range the water of
hydration content of the skin is not impaired.
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Prophylactic and decontaminating measures Literature
In decontamination and general cleansing of the skin
care must be taken to ensure that the acid protective
coating of the skin and in particular the horny layer
are not attacked or damaged by washing with
unsuitable products. This usually happens however
when the skin is washed with normal soap because
soap is a relatively strong alkali and is also adsorbed
on the skin (6).
As a result the acid protective coating of the skin is
attacked and the horny layer partially damaged. In
addition lime soap deposits will be formed, with
which detached soil and contaminated particles are
dragged across the entire skin during the washing
process.

The following prophylactic measures are
recommended to prevent skin contamination:

Before starting work the hands and face
should be cleansed with a soap-free washing
preparation that is particularly gentle to the
skin. This is done outside the radioactive
area in a washing section within the
changing room (DEKODUSCH® S or
SEPTOMAN®).
Before entering the controlled area the skin
(face and hands) must be creamed with a
moisturizing body lotion which will
penetrate in the horny layer of skin very
roughly and will leave the skin of the
personnel dry and smooth (HAKALIND®
Protection from contamination).
When working in areas where there is a risk
of contamination the necessary protective
clothing must be worn (rubber gloves,
protective goggles, etc.)
If skin contamination is established, the skin
must first be washed up to three times with a
special decontaminating washing preparation
under running, hand-hot water. The washing
preparation must be suitable for skin and hair
and must not form precipitates on the skin.
The contamination must not be spread over
the whole body. The decontamination
washing preparation used should be
clinically tested (DEKODUSCH® or
DEKODUSCH® S).
The use of a special decontamination
washing paste is recommended for the
removal of any remaining traces of
contamination. (DEKONTAFIX®).

(- By systematically applying these measures..,..a.
slgnificanT leveT~"of guEcess" was_ achieved, in.
preventing contamination""in""'nuclear installations.
Cases" Where" more" far-reaching c'Eerm'.cd methods had
to be used were kept to a minimum.
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Introduction
Steam generators protectjojijagafflslcorrosion a n ( j

fouling isjmjmgjMgJsjaieJbjrjMd^ -4,
sion and fouling of steam generators (SG) may have

significant impact on plant1 s overall performance and
availability. Various damage mechanisms observed in SG
tubes are due, either to the design of the SG and their
water/steam cycles or to operational aspects including
inadequate water chemistry monitoring and control. SG
tube performance is therefore determined by the complexity
of interaction between such factors as design, choice of
materials and water chemistry.

The secondary side corrosion of SG tubes is the
main degradation of components stongly impacted by
chemistry.

Plant design
Cernavoda NPP, unit 1, consists of one natural

uranium, heavy water cooled and moderated CANDU 6
reactor. The unit was declared in service in 1996,
December 2nd

The station has four boilers, two on each side of
the reactor, supplying steam to a turbogenerator which
produces about 700 MW.

The boundary between the primary and secondary
side of the steam generator is the tubesheet and the tubes.
The tubes are expanded at the primary and secondary face
of the tubesheet and seal welded at the primary face.
Steam output = 260.98 kg/s for each steam generator
Steam pressure = 4.695 MPa
Steam temperature = 260° C

Secondary side materials

Steam generators: the tube bundle consist of 3530
U-bend tubes made of Incoloy 800 material (SB-163 Ni-Fe-
Cr); the tube sheet SA-508-CL.il; the tube sheet cladding
ER-Ni-Cr3 (Inconel); secondary shell SA-516-Gr.7O.
Condenser tubes: SS 304L
Low pressure and high pressure heat exchangers: SS for
tubes and carbon steel for shell side.
Secondary side pipes: carbon steel

Water Chemistry
Control of boiler water chemistry is necessary to

prevent or minimise the various corrosion processes that
can occur on the secondary side of steam generators. Low
corrosion rate is ensured by a high pH with the addition of
volatile amines in the condensate and low oxygen level in
the feedwater by thermal and chemical oxygen removal.

Cernavoda NPP use morpholine for pH control and
hydrazine as oxygen scavenger. This type of chemistry
requires tight feedwater control and secondary plant design
to minimise ingress of contaminants from such occurrence
as condenser inleakage.

Basic chemistry control to reduce contaminants in
the boiler water is provided by blowdown of the boiler and
good feedwater control chemistry, including make-up
water. The chemistry of the boiler water is measured in the
blowdown water and is an indication of bulk chemistry
conditions in the secondary side.

Specific parameters, control and diagnostic, have
been identified for secondary side systems.
Control parameter is one which if allowed to run out of
specification will result in degradation of the materials in
contact with the fluid. Each control parameter has
associated action levels, i.e. action level 3, 2 and I. These
action levels value(s) reflect out of specification conditions
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of increasing severity with a corresponding decreasing time
for correction. However, corrective actions are rapidly
initiated for any parameter out of specification.
Action levels are entered in two ways:

the value of control parameter is above or below, as
applicable, the specified limit(s);
the value of control parameter is above or below, as
applicable, the specified chemical Iimit(s) and the time
period for correction is exceeded. In this case a
progression is required to next action level (if one
exists).
Diagnostic parameters are used to help in resolving

problems with system chemistry. It is also important to
obtain data periodically on the various diagnostic
parameters to provide a historical baseline for future
reference in trouble shooting and problem solving.

Chemical control performance is a key element in
maintaining system chemistry within the specifications and
understanding any changes by following data trends on a
regular basis.

Table 1 summarise the chemical control parameters for
secondary side. Excepting sulphates, all other parameters
are within desired range. Sulphate contamintion result from
resin fines escaped from mixed bed, SO2 from air (demin
water into storage tanks is in contact with the atmosphere),
oxidising sulphate bacteria.

Table 1 Secondary side control parameters

Table 3 summarise the diagnostic parameters for
secondary side.

Parameter

Dissolved
oxygen
(Mg/kg)

Hydrazine
(mg/kg)

PH

Silica
(mg/kg)
Sodium
(Mg/kg)
Chloride
(Mg/kg)
Sulphate
(Mg/kg)

Sample
origin
COND

FW

FW

FW
BOb/d
BOb/d

BOb/d

BOb/d

BOb/d

Desired
value
<10
<5

0.10-0.15

9.6-9.7

<1

ALARA

ALARA

ALARA

Operating
typical values

<10
<5

0.1-0.2

9.6-9.7

<0.1

<5

<10

25-35

Table 2 summarise the chemical parameters for
demineralized water as measured at mixed bed outlet.

Table 2 Make-up water
Parameter

Sodium,
Chloride,
Sulphate
(ug/kg)
TOC

(mg/kg)

Sample
origin
Mixed
bed out

Mixed
bed out

Desired
value

ALARA

ALARA

Operating
typical values

<1

<0.1

Table 3 Secondary side diagnostic parameter
Parameter

PH
Morpholine

(mg/kg)
Ammonia
(mg/kg)
Sodium
(Mg/kg)

Hydrazine
(mg/kg)

Suspended
solids

(mg/kg)

Total iron
(Mg^g)

Iron
(Mg/kg)
Calcium

&Magnesium
Cooper
(Mg/kg)

Lead
(Mg/kg)

Sample
origin

COND
COND

COND

COND

COND
BoB/D
COND

BOb/d

FW

BOb/d

COND
BOb/d

FW

BOb/d

Desired value

9.6-9.7
15-50

2-3

ALARA

100-150
100-150

<0.2
(ALARA)

0.5
(ALARA)

<5
(ALARA)

<50
(ALARA)
ALARA

<1
(ALARA)

<2

Operating
typical values

9.6-9.7
17-20

<3

<0.l

70
130

0.0015

0.020

<2

<15

0.06/<0.01
12/1.7
<0.1

<0.1

COND = condensate
FW = feed water
BO b/d = boiler blowdown

Hideout
First complete hideout return has been performed

during October 2000 planed outage.
The process took place on four power levels (80%,

60%, 40% and 0% full power) and two temperature levels
(240°C and 110°C at zero power).
Samples were collected from boilers blowdown and
secondary side for every stage.

Cumulative returned is the amount of impurities
returned into steam generators bulk water during power
reduction and cooldown.

Cumulative removal is the amount of impurities
removed by blowdown and by steam generators drain.

Impurities returned during power reduction
Since hideout return during this period to bulk is

significant, steam and feed water concentration data were
not considered for impurities hideout return calculation.
This simplification was made assuming steam and feed
water transport rates during power reduction are effectively
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equal respective the difference in the steam and feedwater
transport rates is small compared to the hideout return.

Hideout return during cooldown
During cooldown, hideout return has been

considered significant relative to input from feed water.
The results indicate that the less soluble impurities are in
small quantities. It is possible that calcium impurities to be
located in inaccessible areas combined with low solubility
form since have appeared after nine hours at 240°C.
Impurity removal by draining

The amount of material removed from the steam
generators by draining was considered equal to the decrease
in impurity inventory to the steam generators.
The input data for hideout calculation was as shown in
Table 4.

Table 4 Data for hideout return calculation
n

i
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Time

6:00
7:00
9:00
17:00
19.00
23:00
23:00
6:00

Duration
(hour)

1
2
8
2
4

24
7

N/A

BO
b/d

cone.
Hg/kg
201

222.28
213.24
257.32
344.08
331.51
203.24
191.76

Power
%

100
80
60
40
0
0
0
0

BO
b/d
flow
kg/s
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.73
0.76
0.76

BO
temp.

°C

260
260
260
260
260
240
110
35

Liquid
mass into

BO
kg

38743
39789
40500
40500
40500
42034
44065
51781

Hideout return results developed from data
presented in Table 4 are given in Table 5. The results
indicates that about 10 grams of impurities returned during
power reduction, whereas 30 grams returned during the
cooldown phase.

Table 5 Hideout summary results
#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Imp.
return
(g)

1.64
0.89
6.6
5.1
3.6
2.2
0.48

Cumul
return
(g)

1.64
2.5
9.12
5.1
8.7
9.75
20.8

Rate of
return
(g/h)

1.64
0.43
0.83
2.54
0.9
1.1
0.4

Imp.
remove

(R)
0.54
1.1
4.83
1.57
3.64
0.91
0.55
9.93

Cumul.
imp.
removal
(S)
0.54
1.65
6.48
8.05
11.69
0.92
17.15
30.3

Rate of
removal
(g/h)

0.54
0.56
0.6
0.8
0.9
0.92
0.55

To aid in the further interpretation of hideout return and
removal results, cumulative impurity return and removal
were ploted versus time, as shown in Figure 1 and 2.

Figure 1 Impurities return and impurities removal during
shutdown and cooldown

18:00 08.00

Figure 2 Cumulative return and cumulative removal
during shutdown and cooldown
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TampOC

Based on hideout process results the following conclusions
could be down:

only minimal hideout return can be expected as result
of a brief power reduction or shutdown;
a large quantity of impurities can be removed during a
cooldown evolution assuming blowdown is maintained,
the maximum rate of less soluble impurities return
occurs near 110°C and a longer temperature hold
during future shutdown near this temperatures should
be considered to enhance impurities return, as shown
in figure 3 and 4.

Figure 3 Cation (Na, Ca, Mg) cumulative returned during
shutdown and cooldown

B3 B4

18:00 06:00

B3 -B4

Figure 4 Sulphate cumulative returned during shutdown
and cooldown.

3 4.5

TmnpOC

Erosion - corrosion program
Part of the inspection program at Cernavoda NPP

is monitoring the secondary side piping system for
erosion/corrosion (E/C) with ultrasonic thickness gauges.
By successively monitoring pipe wall thickness at given
inspection sites, E/C rates are established. The purpose of
this program is to prevent the failure of system piping
susceptible to flow accelerated corrosion (FAC) damage in
the secondary side of the plant, in order to prevent injuries
to personnel or losses of production.

E/C in-service inspection program was started in
1997 and has been continued in the successive years for the

18:00 06:00
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following systems: Main Steam. Condensate Return,
Heaters Drain, Feed Water and Extraction Steam.

The criteria used to select an inspection zone have
been considered as follows: the material, operating
temperature, nature of the fluid, chemical regime, non-
destructive examination reports from commissioning, other
CANDU plant experience in this field.
Till now, were not identified in any measured point
thinning of pipes under manufactured thickness [3,4,5].

Visual inspection of the tubesheet annulus and
intertube region of SG's was performed for SG 2&3 after
two years of operation and for SG 1&4 after three years of
operation. Steam generators were declared in general clean,
with some deposits of sludge in the tube sheet region (2-3
mm to 3-4 mm). Steam drum internals were found to be in
as built conditions [6,7].

Water chemistry is very important in determining
the flow accelerated corrosion behaviour of any particular
system. The effect of chemistry is to alter the type of oxide
layer present at the surface of the piping and to affect the
solubility of the oxide in the system fluid.
The particular features of the chemistry which affect the
FAC behaviour are the pH, the dissolved oxygen
concentration and the concentration of dissolved species
(Fe, Cl", SO4~, NO3") in the fluid.

Figure 5 show the iron concentration (as total iron)
values during 2000 year from feed water, moisture
separator reheater drain and steam generators composite
sample.

Figure 5 Iron trend for feedwater(FW), moisture
separator (MSR) and boiler blowdown(B/D)

Table 6 Iron forms identified on secondary side

" 9 * 8 FW • MSR D E/O

Jan Fet Ms- Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Od Ncv Dec

Mosbauer analysis on crud samples from different
points of secondary side are performed periodically to
determine the form of iron: oxidised or reduced. Four
oxides have been identified as major constituents of the iron
based corrosion products formed in the feed trains:
magnetite (Fe3O4), hematite (a-Fe2O3), maghemite (y-
Fe2O3) and goethite (a-FeOOH), as shown in table 6.

Sample
origin

Condensate
Feed water

BOb/d

Iron oxide

Magnetite
Fe3O4

*

Maghemite
Y-Fe2O3

*
*

Goethite
a-FeOOH

*
*

Hematite
a-Fe2Oj

*

The plant generally have the operating
temperatures in the secondary loop range between 35°C and
180°C where is a likelihood of oxyhidroxides of iron such
as a-FeOOH being formed.

For low level of oxygen (<5ppb) a positive
electrochemical potential is maintained at the surface of the
piping which favours the formation of hematite rather than
magnetite. Since hematite is much less soluble in water, the
rate of FAC is reduced.

It is important to keep a tight balance between iron
oxide species since reducing conditions should be
maintained in the SG to reduce tubes susceptibility to
cracracking and pitting.

Summary
Q) Thetrue effectiveness of the secondary chemistry

control ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ 3
si^TO
leads to tube plugging or sleeving or tube support...
degradation.

To continue striving for .excellence m chemical_contr.ol,
the following issues should be^considered: "S.
J ^ Continuous evaluation of the^ffectiveness.pfthe

chelmsTry^iuTHjpirogram in mitigating SG damage.l

2: Evaluation of giant compliance with the program •
3. Laboratory quality assurance program to assure that

laboratory analyses are accurate and reprbductibile,
4< Qu^rty-assuranceprograifi for on-line rnbnitoring

equipment to assure that results from this equipment
are accurate.
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Introduction

The knowledge and optimization of the corrosion
processes and the accompanying contamination
phenomena occurring on constructional materials used in
nuclear power stations have been of fundamental
importance in consideration of both environmental and
radiation protection aspects. It has been playing therefore
a predominant role at every NPP to apply (and in
addition to improve the efficiency of) effective chemical
procedures for the surface decontamination that causes no
corrosion failures of operating equipments. [1-2].

In the__SQ35Rrtvpe pressurized water reactors, the
lied _AP-OTROX ^ïeaiôd~™lSFr"™^ÎBïïne

" ci " " "permanganate, ^ITROX: citric and oxali£ acidsf Ts
•widely_jised_Jpr ÜÍe chemical, .decontamination,,of, the

A austejytic_ stainless steel piping of ..steam generators
(SGs). puringthe^ period of 1993-2000 in the blocks 1-3
of the Paks NPP chemical decontamination of ten. Sps
were carrigd^out, even in 2 or 3 consecutive cycles. Based
offthe above decontajmïStioTr^roœ3uf^a"Idlïtaba^êTof
~^^^^^&c~^zvïm^i^..y!!^^.s^wii]sa [3]. The data
obtained have revealed that the average values of the
decontamination factors (DFs) are rather low (DF<20);
furthermore, the uncertainty of the data is extremely
high. In order to achieve more effective decontamination
(to increase the DF value by one order of magnitude) a
modification of the applied technology is highly
recommended. Namely, considering the volume of the
liquid chemicals used for decontamination, not an
increase in the number of the cycles, but rather the
optimization of the technological parameters (such as
flow rate, contact time, chemical concentration and
temperature) seems to be the adequate solution of the
emerged issue.

During the above chemical decontamination of the
austenitic stainless steel piping of SGs, the linear flow
rate of the decontamination solutions is approximately

0.5 m/s. Earlier studies suggest that the effectiveness of
the decontamination procedure might be improved by
increasing the flow rate of the decontamination solution
up to 3.5 m/s [4-5]. In order to give a verification of the
above idea a pilot-plant circulation system was developed
and experiments were carried out to study the effect of
the flow rate on the effectiveness of the decontamination
procedure. In this paper we report Jome new findings
obtained in the experiments focusedIJnffi^oíAmtz^ffoñ"
of the~"fíneaf~flow" rate at "which the decontamination

out detrimental changes in the passivity of the
surfaces [6-7].

Experimental

Pilot-plant circulation system for decontamination of
steam generator tubes

For the decontamination experiments of the steam
generator tube specimens originating from Paks NPP a
pilot-plant circulation system was elaborated. The
schematic of this circulation system can be seen in Fig. 1.
All the parts of the system are made of austenitic
stainless steel (type: DIN 1.4541). A centrifugal pump
equipped with pump drive unit controls the volume rate
(linear flow rate) of the decontamination solution.

In order to achieve the possible lowest
decontamination solution volume/decontaminated area
ratio a stainless steel centrifugal pump having the less
self-volume (18 cm3) - available in the commerce - was
built up in the system. To calibrate the volume rate of the
centrifugal pump (and hereby the linear flow rate) in the
heat exchanger tube specimen, a flow rate meter (Type:
Kent KSSW) was applied. The power of the pump was
suitable to circulate the aggressive decontamination
solution at high temperature (max. 90 °C), in the volume
rate range of 0-23.0 dm3-min'1 (which is correspond to

* Corresponding author
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linear flow rate from 0 to 2.89 m/s) for long time
(sometimes more than 24 h).

The flexible fixing of the stainless steel samples were
accomplished by silicone tube fittings. To maintain the
necessary temperature of the decontamination solution in
the specimen examined was covered with thermostating
coating. A thermostat regulated the temperature of the
water circulating in the stainless steel thermostating
coating. In addition, to reduce the heat loss the whole
circulation system was covered with an isolating
polyfoam layer. As demonstrated in Fig. 1. the filling up
and draining procedures may be executed through the
stud number 6. For deaeration and sampling purposes
between the decontamination steps the stud number 1 was
used.

CD

CO

010

013

Fig. 1. Schematic of the pilot-plant circulation system

1 - Deaerator stud,
2-Bullet valve ( 0 12,7),
3-Silicon tube ( 0 14/20),
4 - Flow rate meter (Type: Kent KSSW),
5 - Stainless steel specimen ( 0 13/16),

6 - Filling up/draining stud,
7 - Centrifugal pump (Type: Cole-Parmer U-75225-
15),
8 - Pump Drive
(The values are given in mm.)

The decontamination studies were performed on
radioactive stainless steel specimens (type: 08X18H10T
(GOST 5632-61), outer diameter: 16 mm, average wall
thickness: 1.6 mm) originating from the SGs number 5
and 6 of the block 3 at Paks NPP. Main characteristics of
the specimens as well as of the decontamination
experiments are summarized in Table 1.

Preparation of the samples, decontamination procedure

It is obviously from earlier studies that specimens
originating from the steam generator number 5 differ
basically from ones originating from the steam generator
number 6 of block 3, regarding the passivity, the
morphology, the thickness, structure and chemical
composition of protective oxide layer. As from both of
the steam generators 3-3 samples were supplied, the flow
rates of decontamination solution were established in
such a way that information about the influence of
various flow rates on the effectiveness of AP-CITROX
decontamination procedure could be gain separately in
the case of the two different sample series (see Table 1).

From the tube samples having an average length of
190-200 mm, specimens of 20 mm were cut to the
voltammetric studies. The remaining steel tubes having
length of 155-183 mm were placed - without any
pretreatment - into the circulation system detailed in the
previous chapter and the AP-CIROX decontamination
procedure was performed applying the flow rates and
decontamination solution/decontaminated area ratio
given in Table 1. The decontamination procedure was
carried out using the user manual of AP-CITROX
technology provided by Paks NPP. Main steps and
characteristic parameters of the chemical
decontamination are shown in Table 2. The complete AP-
CITROX cycle consisting 8 steps was performed two
times consecutively on each specimen, except the sample
number 4 and 6, where - owing to the high DF values
reached in the first cycle - only one cycle was executed.
The decontamination solution volume/decontaminated
area ratio was set to 1.20 - 1.30 cm3/cm2 (see Table 1),
which is approximately three times larger than the value
used at the power plant. (An approach closer to the
applied values was not possible because of the self-
volume of the circulation system.) During the
experiments analytical grade chemicals and Millipore
water were used.

Study of the effectiveness of decontamination by y-
spectrometric method

The y-radiation of the radionuclides accumulated on
the sample surface was measured before the
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decontamination procedure and after the first and second
decontamination cycles respectively by a HpGe
semiconductor detector (type: Camberra 7100, area: 50
mm:, thickness: 5 mm) attached to a multi-channel
pulse-height analyzer (type: PCA-Multiport 8k,

OXFORD Inc.). From the intensity values measured after
each cycles the decontamination factor was calculated for
every relevant radionuclides.

Table 1. Main characteristics of the specimens and the decontamination experiments

Number
of the

specimen

1

2

3

4

5

6

Block/steam
generator

(Code)

3/5 (30YA52W001)

3/6 (30YA62W001

3/5 (30YA52W001)

3/6 (30YA62W001)

3/5 (30YA52W001)

3/6 (30YA62W001)

Linear
flow rate

(m/s)

0.50

1.09

1.69

2.29

2.89

1.69

Volume
rate

(dnvVperc)

4.00

8.75

13.50

18.25

23.00

13.50

Length of
the

decontami-
nated tube

(mm)

180

173

183

165

178

155

Length of the
tube used for
Voltammetic
studies (mm)

20

20

20

20

20

—

Decontamination
solution volume/

area ratio
(cnrVcm2)

± st. deviation

I.23±0.07

1.29±0.08

1.20±0.08

1.33±0.12

1.26±0.25

1.43±0.04

The DF values were determined for every
radionuclides as follows:

(I,)BD

(I,)
(1)

i /AD 1,2

where:

equation 2 at the different flow rates in case of the two
sample series.

Table 2. Characterizing data of the AP-CITROX
decontamination method (1 cycle)

(DFi)i,2: decontamination factor of i
radionuclide after the first and second cycle,
respectively,

(II)BD'- intensity value proportional to the
activity of the 1th radionuclide measured before
the decontamination,

(IOADU: intensity value proportional to the
activity of the r* radionuclide measured after the
decontamination.

In addition, an average decontamination factor
((DF)1,2) was also calculated for every tube specimens
after both cycles by making use of the following
relationship:

Step

Step

Step

1: Milhpore water
Temperature:
Duration:

2: Alkaline treatment
(10 g/dm3 NaOH and
Temperature:
Duration:

3: Millipore water
Temperature:
Duration:

70 - 90 °C
30 min.

5 g/dm3 KMnO4)

90°C
3 h

70-90°C
30 min.

BD

,Z«r V-i/ADl.2

(2)

The hydrodynamic analysis of the effectiveness of the
AP-CITROX decontamination technology was performed
by the comparison of the DF values derived from the

Step 4: Acidic treatment
(10 g/dm3 citric acid and 10 g/dm3 oxalic acid)
Temperature: 90°C
Duration: 3 h

Step 5: Millipore water
Temperature: 70-90°C
Duration: 30 min.

Step 6: Treatment with hydrogen peroxide
(1 g/dm3 hydrogen peroxide)
Temperature: 70 - 90°C
Duration: 1 h
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Step 7: Treatment with ammonia solution
(1 g/dm3 ammonia solution)

Temperature: 70 - 90°C
Duration: 30 min.

Step 8: Millipore water
Temperature: 30°C

(cooling of the stream generator heat exchanger piping)
Duration: 30 min.

Investigation of the corrosion state of tube specimens by
voltammetry

Comparative voltammetric experiments were
performed in order to gain information on the changes in
the corrosion state (passivity) of the stainless steel tube
specimens in the course of the decontamination at various
rate.

For the voltammetric measurements specimens
having length of 20 mm were cut first from the original
tubes (number 1-5) then from the same tubes following
the decontamination in two consecutive cycles. The tubes
were then cut in two half with saw. The passivity of the
inner surface of the stainless steel specimens formed via
the above technique was studied by potentiostatic
polarization method.

During the potentiostatic polarization experiments
[8-9] the potential (E) of the specimen (working
electrode) was continuously shifted towards anodic
direction at a constant rate of 10 mV-min"! and the
current density (i) flowing through the electrochemical
cell, corresponding to the inner surface of the specimen
was recorded. The voltammetric measurements were
carried out in boric acid solution (c=12 g-dm"3) in inert
argon gas atmosphere (99,999 v/v % Ar). Before the
measurements the open circuit (corrosion) potential
(OCP) of the inner surface of samples was registered for
30 minutes.

Special measuring cell having 3 separate parts was
developed to perform the experiments. The working
electrode of the system - the specimen examined - was
placed at the bottom of the Teflon cell in such a way that
exclusively the inner surface of steel specimen was in
contact with the solution containing the boric acid (see
the insert to Fig. 2). Certainly, the cutting stainless steel
samples were carefully flattened before starting the
measurements to provide the plain surface of the
electrodes. The surface area of the working electrode
contacting to the electrolyte was 0,78 cm2, the current
density values correspond to this surface. The 200 cm3

boric acid placed above the working electrode was
changed after each measurement. Saturated calomel
electrode (SCE) was used as reference electrode and the
auxiliary electrode was of a Pt-wire.

The voltammetric measurements were carried out by
the means of VoltaLab 40 (RADIOMETER) type
electrochemical measuring system controlled by PC. The
photo of the measuring system can be seen in Fig. 2. To

perform and evaluate the measurements the VoltaMaster
4.0 measuring and evaluating program, developed to the
VoltaLab 40 measuring system, was applied.

The measuring data were drawn in semi logarithmic
system, the logarithm of the absolute values of current
density (i) in A-crn2 vs. the potential of the working
electrode (E) in V. The corrosion parameters (corrosion
potential (Ec), corrosion current (i0), and corrosion rate
(vc)) were derived from these curves using the so-called
Stern method in the VoltaMaster 4.0 program.[8-9] (In
addition the average value of the passivity current was
determined (ipass) in the potential range of 0.60-0.80 mV.)

Fig. 2. Photo of the measuring system with VoltaLab 40.
The fixing of the working electrode (steel
specimen) can be seen in the insert of the photo.

The corrosion rate was calculated from the corrosion
current density by making use of the following
relationship [10]:

v mm year" 3270.29 (3)

where: ic: the corrosion current density (A-cnT2),
A: equivalent weight of the iron (g),
p: density of the iron (g-cm"3).

3270.29
year • A • cm

365,25-24-60-60 s/year
96500 A s

10 mm/cm

Analysis of the chemical composition of the
decontamination solution by ICP-OES method

During the decontamination procedure of the
stainless steel specimens the concentrations of Fe, Cr, Ni,
Mn and Co dissolved into the solution were determined
by ICP optical emission spectrometer (type: GBC Integra
XM).

Samples having a volume of 5 cm3 were taken in
each steps of the two consecutive cycles for the ICP-OES
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analysis. The samples were stored in closed polyethylene
pot.

Results and Discussion

/. Efficiency analysis of the decontamination procedure
byy-spectrometry

As mentioned in the experimental section,
specimens originated from separate steam generators
(number 5 and 6 of block 3) exhibit basically different
corrosion features. Therefore, the effectiveness of AP-
CITROX decontamination procedure should be evaluated
not only as a function of the linear flow rate, but
considering the different characteristics of the two sample
series.

Earlier studies have proved that protective oxide
layer is formed onto the inner surface of the stainless
steel tubes originating from the SG number 5 of the
reactor block 3 (3/5); however, its average corrosion rate
measured in boric acid exceeds that detected in case of
specimens originating from the SG number 6 of the
reactor block 3 (3/6) [3]. The protective layer adhered
onto the inner surface of specimens 3/5 is thick (thickness
> \\im), has a mainly amorphous structure with several
cracks. At the 3/6 specimens the layer is rather thin
(thickness < 0,5 |j.m), has crystalloid structure having
excellent protective characteristics without any cracks.

The different corrosion features of the 3/5 and 3/6
specimens is reflected by the voltammetric results shown
in Fig. 3. The figure clearly demonstrate the very similar
properties of the samples originating from the same
steam generator (2, 4 and 1, 3, 5) and the difference in
the corrosion characteristics (corrosion potential,
corrosion current and corrosion rate) between the two
sample series.

-5

-6
i

o
< -'

a
-8

-9'

2
i n / 4 V

I H1 3/ \

5

-0.4 -0.2 0,0 0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8
E/V

Fig. 3. Potentiostatic polarization curves measured on the
inner surface of the stainless steel specimens
before the decontamination procedure in boric acid
solution (c=12 g-dm'3). Scan rate: 10 mV-min'1.
Arabic numbers beside curves correspond to the
number of the specimens.

The average DF values derived from measuring data
of specimens originating from steam generator 3/5
(number 1, 3, 5) and 3/6 (number 2, 6, 4) are depicted in
Fig. 4-5 respectively as a function of the linear flow rate
(v) of the decontamination solution. The decontamination
factors calculated by each radionuclide at the two sample
series vs. the flow rate diagrams are demonstrated in Fig.
6-8.

1,69 2,89 v/ms'1

Fig. 4. Average values of decontamination factors (DF's)
at various flow rates measured on tube samples
originating from steam generator number 3/5.
(DF1- 1. cycle, DF2 - 2. cycle)

80

DF

60

40

20 •

DF1
3DF2

1
1,09 1,69 2,23 v/ms'

Fig. 5. Average values of decontamination factors (DF's)
at various flow rates measured on tube samples
originating from steam generator number 3/6.
P F 1 - 1. cycle, DF2 - 2. cycle)

DF

4 •

2 -

S60CO

• 58CO

onomAgi

054Mn

0,5 1,69 2,89 v/ms'

Fig. 6. Decontamination factors of various radionuclides
as a function of the flow rate measured on tube
samples originating from steam generator number
3/5, after the first decontamination cycle.
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30 i

2,89 v/ms

Fig. 7. Decontamination factors of various radionuclides
as a function of the flow rate measured on tube
samples originating from steam generator number
3/5, after the second decontamination cycle.

DF

60 •

40 i

20 -

B6OC0

58CO

D110mAg

054Mn

1,09 1,69 2,29 v/ms'

Fig. 8. Decontamination factors of various radionuclides
as a function of the flow rate measured on tube
samples originating from steam generator number
3/6, after the first decontamination cycle.

The main conclusions derived from the study of the
effectiveness of AP-CITROX decontamination procedure
may be summarized in the following points:
a) An increase in the flow rate of the decontamination

solution (in the rage of 0.5-3.0 m/s) improves
significant the efficiency of decontamination of the
steel tube samples, the average DF values increased by
a half an order of magnitude compared to the values
measured at the power plant.
On the other hand, the number of the cycles required
for appropriate decontamination (i.e. the cost demand,
the volume of the radioactive waste etc.) depend on
the corrosion state of the inner surfaces:
• Decontamination factors of the specimens

originating from steam generator 3/5 do not
changed essentially with increasing flow rates of
decontamination solution in the range of 0.5- 2.89
m/s. In the contrary, in the second cycle at the
highest flow rate (2,89 m/s) the contamination
level of the tube surface is extremely reduced; i.e.
the decontamination factor is increased by a half
an order of magnitude compared to the earlier
values (see Fig. 4).

• In case of specimens originating from steam
generator 3/6 the decontamination factor increases
approximately by one order of magnitude in the
first cycle, upon change of the flow rate from 1.09
m/s to 2.29 m/s (Fig 5).

b) Results in Fig. 6-8 clearly show that the average
decontamination factor depend mostly on the DF of
60Co radionuclides in case of both sample series at
every flow rate.
As the total activity of the 60Co radionuclides are
concentrated at the deeper region of the duplex
protective layer (Fe-chromites) [6-7], it is assumed
that an effective decontamination can only be carried
out by removing the total surface oxide-layer, and of
course by preparing clean and appropriate passive
surfaces of the steel piping.

c) Earlier studies have proved [6-7] that using the AP-
CITROX procedure, especially at lower linear flow
rates, an oxide-layer having an average thickness of
400-600 nm (by no means exceeds 1 urn) can be
removed in one cycle. Although the thickness of the
removable oxide layer increases upon changing the
linear flow rate in the range examined, but effective
decontamination in one cycle could not prognosticate
if the thickness of the layer more than 1 p.m.

All these results have proved that a significant
increase in the linear flow rate of the decontamination
solution up to 2.89 m/s increases remarkably the
efficiency of the decontamination. Moreover, in order to
evaluate the necessary number of the decontamination
cycles it is highly advisable to perform an overall
estimation on the corrosion state of the steam generators
(i.e. to prepare a so-called "corrosion map" of the steam
generators).

//. Investigation of the corrosion state of tube specimens
by voltammetry

Voltammetric (potentiostatic polarization) curves
measured on the inner surface of the stainless steel
specimens originating from steam generator 3/5 (number
1, 3, 5) before and after the decontamination procedure in
boric acid solution are presented in Fig. 9. Similarly,
potentiostatic polarization curves measured on specimens
originating from steam generator 3/6 (number 2, 4) can
be seen in Fig. 10.

The voltammetric curves presented in Fig. 9-10
were evaluated as described before and in case of each
specimen and the Ec, ic, vc es ipass values was calculated
before and after the decontamination procedure. The
corrosion parameters are summarized in Table 3.
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-0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0,6 0.8
E/V

Fig. 9. Potentiostatic polarization curves measured on the
inner surface of the stainless steel specimens
originating from steam generator number 3/5,
before (BD) and after (AD) the decontamination
procedure in boric acid solution (c=12 g-dm"3).
Scan rate: 10 mV-min"1. Arabic numbers
correspond to the number of specimens.

E / V

Fig. 10. Potentiostatic polarization curves measured on
the inner surface of the stainless steel specimens
originating from steam generator number 3/6,
before (BD) and after (AD) the decontamination
procedure in boric acid solution (c=12 g-dm"3).
Scan rate: 10 mV-min'1. Arabic numbers
correspond to the number of specimens.

Table 3. Corrosion parameters determined from voltammetric curves shown in Figs. 9-10. (Arabic numbers
correspond to the number of specimens. The BD and AD is for before decontamination and after decontamination

respectively.)

Determined
values

Ec(mV)

Ic(A-cm"2)

Vc (mm/ev)

ipass (A-cm"2)
(600-800mV)

Number of specimens

1

BD

200.9

1.31-10"7

1.5-10"3

3.8-10"*

AD

-201.1

8.77-10"8

1.0-10"3

3.1-10"6

2

BD

15.1

5.27-10"8

6.2-10'4

1.5-10"6

AD

-216.3

6.98-10"8

8.2-10"4

2.3-10"*

3

BD

200.5

8.58-10'8

1.0-10"3

2.2-10"*

AD

68.8

1.05-10"7

1.2-10"3

2.610 s

4

BD

54.1

4.8-10"8

5.6-10"4

9.75-10"7

AD

-76.8

4.32-10"8

5.1-10"4

2.7-10"*

5

BD

234.8

7.91-10"8

9.3-10"4

1.96-10"*

AD

124.5

1.12-10"7

1.3-10"3

3.8-10"*

As may be seen from the corrosion parameters in
Table 3, the efficiency of passivation is satisfactory even
at higher flow rates; however, to improve its effectiveness
the flow rate should be kept at 0.5 m/s during the steps 6-

///. Analysis of the chemical composition of the
decontamination solution by ICP-OES method

In the course of the decontamination procedure of
the stainless steel specimens the concentration of Fe, Cr,
Ni, Mn and Co dissolved into the solution was
determined by ICP-OES method in each step of the two
consecutive cycles. Some illustrative data are presented in
Fig. 11-12 regarding the steam generator 3/5 and 3/6,
respectively. In the Figs 11-12 the Cr-, Fe-, Mn- and Ni-
concentrations are only depicted. Taking into

consideration the very low concentrations of the Co
nuclide, the concentrations of decontamination solution
derived from Co measurements can be seen in Figs 13-
14.

As expected the main part of the corrosion products
(Fe, Mn, Ni) incorporated in the surface oxide layer is
dissolved into the solutions following the oxalic acid -
citric acid treatment in each decontamination cycle. The
amount of the mobilized surface components at the oxalic
acid - citric acid treatment is approximately the same in
case of the specimens originating from steam generator
3/5 (Fig 11), independently of the flow rate applied in
both cycle.

In case of samples 3/6 (see e.g. Fig 12) the corrosion
product content (mainly the Fe) of the citrox-solution
exceeds remarkably the values of samples 1, 3 and 5;
moreover, its enlarges upon the increasing linear flow
rates.
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Sample number: 1. Cycle number: 1. Linear flow rate: 0,5 m/s
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Citrox Water H)O; NH»OH Water

Decontamination step
Sample number: 1. Cycle number: 2. Linear flow rate: 0,5 ni/s
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Fig 11. Chemical concentration results gained from ICP-
OES experiments of the decontamination solution
in case of specimens originating from steam
generator 3/5. (Sample 1)

Sample number: 2. Cycle number: 1. Linear flow rate: 1,09 ni/s
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Sample number: 2. Cycle number: 2. Linear flow rate: 1,09 m/s

Water Alkaline W a t e r c i t r o J < W a t e r H 2

KMnOt . . . .
Decontamination step

MH,OH Water

Fig 12. Chemical concentration results gained from ICP-
OES experiments of the decontamination solution
in case of specimens originating from steam
generator 3/6. (Sample 2)
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KMnO4 _ , .,
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Fig 13. Co concentration results gained from ICP-OES
experiments of the decontamination solution in
case of specimens originating from steam
generator 3/5.

1.1 - Sample 1, after the first decontamination cycle
1.2 - Sample 1, after the second decontamination
cycle
3.1 - Sample 3, after the first decontamination cycle
3.2 - Sample 3, after the second decontamination
cycle
5 . 1 - Sample 5, after the first decontamination cycle

2,0

H
o
I 0.8 -
8
o
O 0 4 .

0.0

632.1
• 2.2
O4.1
Q6.1

Water Alkaline water
KMnO4

Citrox Water H2O2 NH4OH Water

Decontamination step

Fig 14. Co concentration results gained from ICP-OES
experiments of the decontamination solution in
case of specimens originating from steam
generator 3/6.

2 . 1 - Sample 2, after the first decontamination cycle
2.2 - Sample 2, after the second decontamination
cycle
4 . 1 - Sample 4, after the first decontamination cycle
6 . 1 - Sample 6, after the first decontamination cycle

The Co concentration of the decontamination
solution at both of sample series was lower than 2
mg/dm3 in every cycle. It should, however, emphasized
that during the decontamination of specimens originating
the steam generator 3/6, where essentially the total
protective oxide layer removed, the Co-concentrations
exceeds the values detected at steam generator 3/5 (see
Figs. 13-14). It should be highlighted at this point that
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ihe ""Co contamination on the surfaces at steam generator
.1/5 much more higher than on the specimens originating
from steam generator 3/6.

The alterations observed a the component
dissolution studies, in accordance with the results
presented at the nuclide analysis, are obviously due to the
different corrosion features (thickness, structure and
composition of the protective oxide layers) and support
the significance of an overall estimation on the corrosion
state of all the steam generators.

Conclusions

In this paper, we have presented some new findings
obtained by the comprehensive hydrodynamic studies of
the effectiveness of the AP-CITROX decontamination
procedure.

The y-spectrometric results have proved that a
significant increase in the linear flow rate of the
decontamination solution up to 2.89 m/s in the 1-5 steps
is highly recommended.

The results of the voltammetric and ICP-OES
studies have revealed that (in order to improve the
passivity of the surfaces) the linear flow rate should be
kept as low as possible (0.5 m/s) during the passivation
(in the 6-8 steps).

To evaluate the necessary number of the
decontamination cycles, it is advisable to perform an
overall estimation on the corrosion state of the steam
generators (i.e. to prepare a so-called "corrosion map" of
the steam generators).
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Introduction

During
performed"

;enerator
:. sol.utio.nTIwas.te

containing Fe-EDTA_ was g£nerated...in_J?98^..anqL_2JQ0O.
GTJCrOdriiaa^tarted to run laboratory experiments^for the
treatment of thjfc waste solutionTTKrine basis of the good

size technolog^fqrJheJreaGnent ^rfjthe solution waste and
forlEe^ecrease of its EDTA concentrationT^sTrleTesufrof

) wuTfatleast 96.5% conversion.

During the decomposition carbon dioxide (sodium
carbonate), water, nitrogen, iron-hydroxide and a solution
with low organic matter content (residual EDTA) generate.
Quantity of inorganic compounds (boric acid, inorganic
radionuclide salts etc.) does not change during the
treatment.

Using the Fe-EDTA decomposition technology
850m3 waste solution was treated. The speed of processing
is 150-250 dm3/h depending on the EDTA concentration of
the waste solution. The capacity can be increased by using
more electrodes or by binding other reactors, as well as with
increasing the efficiency of the decomposition so to operate
the equipment with higher EDTA concentration.

The treated waste is 3-4 fold concentrated
comparing to its original volume. Solubility of the salts of
the waste solution determines the degree of concentration.
The final product was primarily examined for its EDTA
content. The Fe-EDTA concentration of the residue is 2.5-4
g/dm3. Lower EDTA content than this only can be achieved
by further concentration of the waste solution or very long
treatment. Anyway, the above EDTA concentration is at the
border of detectability of the analytical method.

Materials and methods

For the control of Fe-EDTA decomposition the
EDTA concentration was determined with ZrOCl2 -
titration. The initial concentration of EDTA in the waste
solution container was determined when the technology was

started and continuously once a week and (he residual
EDTA concentration in the reactors was measured in every
hour and was controlled just before the treated waste
solution was pumped out to the container.

The laboratory experiments
Laboratory experiments were performed either

with the inactive model or the active solution. Aims of the
laboratory experiments were the determination of main
parameters with kinetic measurements and - in case of
continuous experiments - the modelling of the industrial
technology.

Composition of the model solution used for
inactive experiments was the same as the waste solution in
Paks NPP. Description of the experimental equipment:

- Voltage: 220V/50 Hz,
• Current: 5-8 A,
• Temperature: 90-95 °C,
• Reactor volume: 450-500 cm3,
" pH: 11-12,
• Manual adding of 35% H2O2.

In case of continuous experiments, the solution to
be treated was circulated through a 2 dm3 buffer tank. Intake
and output of the fresh liquid happened from the circuit.

On the basis of the laboratory experiments role of
three parameters seemed to be significant regarding the
speed of EDTA decomposition: pH, EDTA concentration
and the hydrogen peroxide concentration.

On the premises of the inactive laboratory results
experiments were done with the active waste solution to be
treated as well. Construction of the this equipment was
similar to what was applied for the model experiments. The
waste solution originated from the process of cleaning of the
steam generator in 1998. According to the Radiochemistry
Lab of Paks NPP its composition was the following:

• 3.8 g/dm3 Fe,
• 16.5 g/dm3 EDTA,
- 23 g/dm3 H3BO3,
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Results of
solution and the

4.22 g/dm3 Na.
0.35 g/dm3 K,
3.6 g/dm3 NO3,
pH=9.1.
experiments done with the active

effect of examined parameters
corresponded to the results gained with the model solution.
Summarised result of such a series of experiment can be
seen in Figure 1.

In case of the waste solution generated during the
cleaning of the steam generator in 2000 - while here the
boric acid content was much less than in case of the former
solution - there was a possibility for concentrating the
solution in order to increase the efficiency of decomposition
of EDTA. Preliminary laboratory experiments were done in
connection with this. On the basis of the measurements of
the Radiochemistry Lab the composition of the initial waste
solution was the following:

• 7 g/dm3 Fe,
• 38.21 g/dm3 EDTA,
• 2 g/dm3 H3BO3,
- 2.52 g/dm3 Na,
- 0.08 g/dm3 K,
• pH=9.23.

Experiments were carried out with 2-4fold
concentrate of the initial solution. Results of the
experiments are summarised in Figure 2. It can be seen that
the speed of the decomposition of EDTA very much
depends on the initial EDTA concentration. Current uptake
was nearly similar in all the four cases. It is obvious, that the
current efficiency and the specific energy consumption are
much better in the solution of higher EDTA concentration.
(see Table l.)In order to increase the rate of reaction the aim
is to reach the highest possible pre-concentration.

On the basis of the results of laboratory
experiments an industrial scale technology was developed.

Description of the industrial scale technology

In solutions of electrical conductivity on the effect
of electric arc plasma formation is taking place on the
surface of the electrodes, which causes the organic content
of the solution to undergo thermal and chemical
decomposition. The decomposition of the organic material
is further intensified by the oxidative environment in the
vicinity of the electrodes caused by the added hydrogen-
peroxide. The electrodes are immersed into the waste
solution and the decomposition of Fe-EDTA takes place in
the plasma.

The Fe-EDTA decomposing technology consiste of
two main part: the pre-decomposing and post-decomposing

circuit. Before the treating of the waste solution pH is
adjusted pH = 10.5 in the settler tank. The pH-adjusted
waste solution is periodically fed by a diving-pump from the
500 m3 settler tank to the receiver tank of the technology.
From here the waste solution is continuously fed by a pump
to the pre-decomposing circle.

The pre-decomposing reactor consists of a buffer
tank, a circulating pump, condenser and a drop collector.
The pump forwards the liquid drawn from the buffer tank
into the reactor from which the liquid returns to the buffer
tank through an overflow. In the reactor the electrodes are
submerged on which surface on the effect of current, plasma
develops. The decomposition of EDTA takes place in this
medium, which is enhanced by H2O2 addition. The vapour
leaving the reactor goes through a condenser + drop
collector. The condensate goes to a collector tank, while the
gases go into the venting system.

There is a continuous pH-controI with NaOH-
feeding in the pre-decomposing circle. Here the
continuously fed solution concentrates 2-3 fold, and 70-80%
of the initial Fe-EDTA content decomposes. The solution
leaves the pre-decomposing circle through an overflow to an
intermediate tank.

The construction of the post-decomposing circuit is
similar to that of the pre-decomposing, but it is periodically
operated and there is no pH-control. Finer part of the
decomposition at a lower rate happens here. The operation
of the post-decomposing circuit lasts until reaching the
desired Fe-EDTA level (96,5% decrease). Then the
decomposed waste solution is pumped to a collector tank.

The pre- and post-decomposing reactors and the
parameters of the intermediate tank are synchronised such
way that the prescribed conversion can be reached in the
post-decomposing circuit during the fill-up of the
intermediate tank.

Experiences, conclusion

Experiences of the operation of the Fe-EDTA
decomposing equipment are the following:

The technology is suitable for the decomposition of
organic materials being present in aqueous solutions without
unnecessarily increasing the salt content of the waste
solution. (The NaOH would be added anyway during further
waste treatment of the NPP.) The Fe-EDTA concentration
of the waste solution can be economically decreased to a 2.5
- 4 g/dm3 level. Final concentration lower than this can be
reached with longer treatment.

The rate of the Fe-EDTA decomposition and the
specific energy consumption basically depends on the Fe-
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EDTA concentration of the solution to be treated. In case of
decomposition of a waste solution with higher Fe-EDTA
content the energy needed for the decomposition of one
mole EDTA is significantly lower.

The equipment can be continuously operated with
two series of reactors, a two-member staff in one shift is
enough for the operation of the technology.

The capacity of the procedure is 150 - 250 dm3/h,
the specific energy consumption is 7-25 kWh/mole Fe-
EDTA depending on the Fe-EDTA concentration of the
waste solution.

The technology is completely closed. Regular
radiation protection control was done during the operation
of the equipment. No increase in the earlier levels of
radiation was experienced during the measurements.

With the application of the technology 500 m3

waste, containing Fe-EDTA was processed which was
originated from the cleaning of the steam generator at Paks
NPP in 1998, and 350 m3 waste generated in 2000. The
efficiency of the Fe-EDTA decomposition was at least
96.5% even according to the test reports issued by the
Radiochemistry Lab of Paks. NPP. (see Table 2.) On the
Figure 3. and 4. the results of the industrial waste water
treatment can be seen.

Table I.
Effect of the initial EDTA concentration on reaction rate and on specific energy consumption

Initial EDTA concentration
(mole/dm3)

0.079
0.288
0.377
0.397

Initial speed of EDTA
decomposition (mole/h)

0.026
0.084
0.150
0.172

Specific energy consumption
(kWh/mole EDTA)

67.6
21.2
11.7
10.2

Table 2.
Summary of the EDTA decomposition

Initial Fe-EDTA concentration
(g/dm3)

Fe-EDTA concentration of the treated solution
(g/dm3)

Degree of concentration
EDTA decomposition

(%)

Treating of the waste
originated during the cleaning
of the steam generator in 1998

30.45

3.4

3.3

96.6

Treating of the waste
originated during the cleaning
of the steam generator in 2000

72.3

3.45

3.5

98.6
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Figure 1.
Investigation of rate of Fe-EDTA decomposition as a function of pH

and H2O2 addition

EDTA concentration
(mol/l)
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L-7,
LM-17/3,
LM-19,

C°EDTA = 0.153 mol/dm3, 0 cm3 H2O2/h, pH° = 9.2;
C°EDTA = 0.153 mol/dm3, 9 cm3 H2O2/h, pH° = 9.9;
C°EDTA = 0.158 mol/dm3. 9 cm3 H2O2/h, pH° = 12.
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Figure 2.
Investigation of rate of Fe-EDTA decomposition as a function of initial

Fe-EDTA concentration
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KL-1, C°EDTA = 0.079 mol/dm3, 1 cm3 H2O2/min, pH° = 11;
U-1, C°EDTA = 0.288 mol/dm3, 1 cm3 H2O2/min, pH° = 11;
U-2, C°EDTA = 0.377 mol/dm3, 1 cm3 H2O2/min, pH° = 11.
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Volume of treated waste per

day (m3)

Figure 3.
Fe-EDTA decomposition in Paks NPP Summarized volume of

treated waste (m3)
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Abstract
The Steam Generator (SG) tubing degradation

caused by corrosion and other age-related mechanisms
continues to be a significant safety and cost concern for
many Nuclear Power Plants (NPP).The understanding
of the steam generator ageing mechanisms is the key
to effective management of steam generator ageing and
consists of the knowledge of steam generator materials
and these one properties,stressors and operating
conditions, like degradation sites and wear mechanisms.

\T-he—paper presents \he principal Jypfis—of
~cqrrosiont.which can occur in CANDU steam generator.
There are also,presented the operation conditions, the
specifications referring to the water chemistry and the
consmjction"materials of Steam .Generator, the factors
that have a great influence on the corrosion behaviour
during the whole exploitation period of this equipment.

Also the paper presents the most important
elements of CANDU Steam Generator ageing
management program . © ^ ' ^! <. 6 ;i.4 <*/;;u£&;••••:/

Introduction
The maintenance operations in a nuclear power

plant are particularly complex and difficult due to its
specific nature. It is, therefore, necessary that by an
appropriate design and a proper choice of construction
materials assisted by a correct operation, long operation
periods be ensured.

The important steps of a maintenance
programme for NPP related facilities are the
disassembling and the inspection of components in
order to:

1 .the detect of the problems that occurred after
the last inspection, including:

a)the determination of their causes;
b) the notification of the supplier if a material

defect is involved;
2. the corrective actions proposal considering

the estimated period that the component is still able to
operate, implying either the elimination of the main
defect causes or the re-design of the part.

3. the implementation of corrective measures
by:
a) the cleaning operations;

b) the repairs;
c) the replacement of the defective component, if possible
by an upgraded one, if this exists.

Maintenance should be done periodically,
according to a pre-established plan. In this way, besides
repairing the known defects, others can be identified, as well
as their causes and the corrective actions required.

Maintenance is especially difficult at nuclear
facilities due to the presence of radiation fields and to the
complexity of the facilities.

The steam generators , equipments that ensure the
connection between the primary and the secondary circuits,
create several safety problems during operation, mainly due
to corrosion and mechanical damages. Maintenance is also
difficult in the steam generator because of the limited access
to various components and because of the presence of the
high radiation field existing on the side of the primary
circuit.

For manufacturing the steam generator several
types of steels are used, whose coexistence in the
environmental conditions of the steam generator arises
special problems with respect to corrosion.

Corrosion and the mechanical damage in the SG
are the result of complex interaction between various
factors:

- strict control of water chemistry;
- adequate thermo-hydraulic design;
- selection of generator construction materials;
- utilisation of compatible materials for the entire

secondary circuit;
- conditions of achieving equipments and facilities;
- the operation technique.
This is why a careful analysis of corrosion

problems is required, necessary both from an economic
point of view and for the safe operation [1,2].

Materials and environment conditions specific to the steam
generator

The most important element in selecting the SG
construction materials is their resistance to corrosion in
special operation conditions.
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The main operation parameters of the SG are:
H2O

t in= 187.2°C
tou = 260°C
Pin = 6.700 MPa
Pou = 4.695 MPa

utilised for tubes

D,O
tin=309°C
tou = 290°C
Pin = 9.887 MPa
Pou = 9.625 MPa
IncoIoy-800 is utilised for tubes for the

following reasons:
- presents good resistance to stress corrosion

cracking , as compared to Inconel-600;
- releases a much smaller amount of

radioactive products in the primary circuit;
- has a high resistance to cracking corrosion in

alkaline environment (20% higher than Inconel-600).
The SG includes the following types of steels:

Incoloy-800 (tubes), Inconel-600 (tubesheet-cover),
stainless steel SA 240-410 S (intermediate supports),
carbon steel SA 516-gr. 70 (shell), carbon steel SA 508
cl.2 (tubesheet) [3].

The chemical control of water is done by the
maintaining of the parameters between certain limits
that influence the corrosion behaviour of SG materials:
the amount and composition of corrosion products,
impurities (dissolved salts) and oxidation agents.

Although the corrosion products are not
directly responsible for corrosion, they are the main
cause of the accumulation and concentration of
aggressive species that can lead to a variety of corrosion
forms. The corrosion products will be carried from the
steam generator in the entire system, determining the
occurrence of corrosion-related inconveniences, even
and in areas where apparently this would not be
possible. The main source of penetration of oxygen and
impurities is coolant leakage from the condenser. The
impurities concentration is responsible for the
initiation, propagation and acceleration of corrosion
processes in the SG tubing. This is why it is compulsory
a careful control of water chemistry, of reactants
addition and of the cleaning degree after maintenance or
repairs.

The chemical parameters of the cooling water
in the SG are presented in Table 1 [2].

Types of corrosion specific to the steam generator

Degradations due to corrosion can be divided
into two large groups: degradations that end up in
cracking and those which do not imply cracking.
Corrosive degradations produced in the absence of a
significant stress (applied, residual or due to corrosion
products deposition) will not end up in cracking, except
for certain cases such as intergranular corrosion.

Corrosion that does not imply cracking can
appear itself under the following three specific forms:

1) generalised corrosion;
2) localized corrosion (pitting of Incoloy-800

tubes);
3) crevice corrosion.

Table 1
Chemical parameters of cooling water in the steam generator

[2]
Parameter

(Ug/kg H2O)
pH (25°C)

natrium
dissolved oxygen

hydrazine
dissolved solids

silicon
chloride

iron
copper

Permitted
range

8.9 - 9.4
70
5

200
10
1

0.1
10
2

Optimal
value
9.4

as small as possible
5

200
as small as possible

1
as small as possible

10
2

The corrosion cracking degradations are favoured
by the following conditions:

a) stress corrosion cracking (SCC) under constant
stress in the thermally affected area close to welds;

b) SCC under monotonous increasing stress, during
denting occurrence in the SG;

c) fatigue (wear) corrosion of Incoloy-800 tubes
under cyclic stress.

Generalized corrosion

Many research workers [1] have demonstrated that
stainless steels and nickel-rich alloys present in the SG
undertake a generalized corrosion; their corrosion rates vary
in time approximately parabolically.

The corrosion products release rates decrease in
time, following various kinetics.

Generalized corrosion prevails in the case of
carbon steels.

Since most of the studies were performed in static
autoclaves, particular care is required if one desires the
extrapolation of results for typical conditions in nuclear
facilities, where the influence of the thermal transfer and of
coolant circulation is added, due to thermo-hydraulic
parameters.

The corrosion mechanism of these materials
consists in the formation of two overlapped layers of
compounds, the outer one being crystalline. Based on this
model, Lesurf [4] assumed that the total rate of the film
formation is controlled by the migration rate of iron species
soluble in water through the pores of the oxide layer: part of
the oxidized iron is included in the magnetite formed in the
area of contact with the metallic under-layer (forming thus
the inner film), while the remaining is carried into the
solution, at the outer edge of the oxide layer where it can
precipitate, forming the crystalline outer film, or its release
can occur in the solution mass, precipitating at random.

The corrosion products entailed in the working
fluid will deposit in the restricted circulation regions, thus
contributing to the initiation of corrosion in those areas.
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Localized corrosion

Localized corrosion supposes the fast local
dissolving on a significant depth and it can induce
destruction of the base material.

Localized corrosion is an extremely dangerous
phenomenon, since it usually takes place in less
aggressive environments - where generalized corrosion
is negligible - and it is quite difficult to be detected, due
to its location and very small dimensions.

Denting corrosion

If the cooling water was phosphate-treated and
then treated with volatile amines (AVT) one noticed the
occurrence of a corrosive attack called denting. This
means the deformation of Incoloy-800 tubing due to the
increase in volume of corrosion products formed
between the intermediary carbon steel support plate and
the Incoloy-800 tube.

Around each Incoloy-800 tube that penetrates
the intermediary support plate there is a gap of a few
tenths of a millimetre. Within this space an accelerated
corrosion of carbon steel was noticed, resulting in
magnetite. Magnetite accumulates in time and exerts a
compression force on the tube; this one can distort,
leading to a local striction in the tube, called dent.

This denting corrosion can also lead to the
blocking of the sondes used in eddy-current
examinations of the tubular bundle.

Consequently, denting is a form of corrosion in
the crevice between the tube and the support plate,
where an initial concentration of acid species (chlorides,
sulphates) takes place.

The oxygen, copper and nickel ions act as
accelerators of denting. The occurrence of this event
can be avoided by choosing appropriate construction
solutions for the intermediate supports, utilization of
stainless steel for these supports, treatment, from the
very beginning, with volatile amines and removal of
copper from the composition of the secondary circuit
equipments.

Corrosion under the impurities layer (wastage)

Another type of corrosion likely to occur when
treating water with phosphates is the "wastage"
corrosion. This one takes place under the deposits on
the tube surface, in the areas where wet and dry periods
alternate.

It is known that during SG operation a sludge
accumulates on the tubesheet, reaching a height of 30
cm or more. As the sludge content increases, the
coolant cannot reach the surface in order to replace the
evaporated liquid. The temperature in this region
becomes equal to that of the coolant. The area where the
strongest corrosion is encountered is the interface,
where wetting and drying alternate, which determines
the thinning of the Incoloy-800 tube .

Using adequate constructive solutions can diminish
the phenomenon.

The crevice corrosion in the presence of deposits
have been investigated ,in detail, in our laboratory[5]+[8].

Pitting corrosion

Pitting corrosion can appear both on the Incoloy-
800 tubing and on the tubesheet. Thus, pits with a depth of
0.02-0.05 mm have been observed on the Incoloy-800 tubes
in the crevices where denting occurred, determined by a
high concentration of chlorides. Pitting was also observed
on the tubesheet, especially under the sludge [5] ,[6].

Stress corrosion cracking

This type of corrosion was more frequently
identified on the U-shaped upper region of Incoloy-800
tubes, but cracks have been noticed in other areas, too.

The crack that appeared in the U-bend region has
been generally initiated from the inside of the tube. The
examination of such tubes shown that these cracks initiated
on the side of the primary agent are of intergranular nature,
oriented along the longitudinal axis of the tube [3].

The factors involved in the cracking of the U-bend
region are:

a) microstructural factors, features referring to
material strength and hardness;

b) residual or latent stresses that emerge during
fabrication, bending and installation;

c) shape of the tube, bending radius resulting from
processing;

d) the extent and frequency of cycling, shape of
strains induced during steam generator operation;

e) environment chemistry or environment factors.
The inspection of cracks on the unbended side of

damaged tubes revealed that SCC appeared in points where
denting progressed to such extent so that the tubes became
ovalized or wave-shaped, instead of circular. Cracks
occurrence was noticed in places where the highest strain
was applied; they were initiated either on the inner or on the
outer surface. A third type of SCC initiated by granular
attack from the interior is in the transfer region from the
expanded area to the non-expanded one - at the joint with
the tubular plate - where high strains affect the tube walls.

Mechanical degradations of the SG tubing

Mechanical degradations that may alter SG tubing
can be divided into: vibrations wear (fretting) and fatigue
wear.

These degradations belong to the category of
localized attack.

The strength that determines them is produced by
tubes vibration, induced by flow circulation.

This time, corrosion appears as an additional factor
that accelerates mechanical degradation of the tubes; it acts
synergistically. The effect of the synergetic action of the two
factors varies from the erosion of passive films on the
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materials surface to the accelerating effects of certain
aggressive environments on the quality of the metal.

3. maintenance:mitigation,repair
replacement.

and

IGMGSCC

Fig. l.Types of corrosion specific to the steam
generator[l]

Due to vibrations in the region of contact tube
- tubesheet, the tube can notably reduce its thickness,
sometimes displaying cracks. Vibrations are also
responsible for the excessive degradation of anti-
vibration bars used in some SG: their replacement is
prescribed. In the case of cracks initiated on defects (for
example in regions where local thinning of tubing walls
took place) a transgranular attack was identified on the
tubes outer surface. The mechanism of these cracks
includes the fatigue fretting corrosion in the presence
of corrosive species in the environment.

Figure 1 is a schematic layout of corrosive
attacks specific to Steam Generators.

CANDU Steam
management programme

Generator ageing

The most important elements of CANDU
Steam Generator ageing management program are the
following:

1. steam generator operation;
2. inspection ,monitoring and

assessment;

Operation condition and practices include primary
and secondary water chemistry control .control of secondary
side impurity incursions(condenser integrity ,use of
condensate polishers) .removal of secondary-side crevice
impurities and control of steam generator deposits and crud.

The secondary coolant water chemistry is
extremely important and a secondary side chemistry
programme must be developed for the specific conditions of
the plant and maintained to minimize the corrosion of the
steam generator tube and shell and the balance of plant
materials.The water chemistry programme should limit the
steam generator secondary side water impurity
concentrations to certain specified values.

The control of secondary side impurity incursions
includes policies and practices associated with condenser
integrity ,use of the condensate polishing system
.recycling of the blowdown water and removal of cooper
from the secondary coolant system.

An another related area of plant operation is
removal of impurities from the secondary -side crevices.The
impurities concentrate in the tube-tubesheet crevices.in the
mass of the deposits and under these deposits.Steam
generator chemical cleaning is used ,as necessary,to remove
impurities from these locations(after sludge lancing).

The control of the steam generator deposits consists
in the mitigation of the leakage of air and impurities into
the secondary coolant system.

Concerning the inspection and the monitoring it is
very important to know the accuracy .sensitivity.reliability
and adequacy of the non-destructive methods used for the
particular type of suspected degradation.The performance of
the inspection methods must be demonstrated in order to
rely on the results.particularly in cases where the results are
used in fitness-for-service assessments.Inspection methods
capable of detecting and sizing expected degradation are
therefore selected from those proven by relevant operating
experience.Current methods used for the inspection of steam
generator tubes are the following:eddy current
testing,ultrasonic testing and destructive testing.

A fitness-for-service assessment is used to assess
the capability of the tubes to perform the required safety
function.within the specified margins of safety.during the
entire operating interval until the next sheduled inspection.

Maintenance actions for managing or repair of
steam generator tube degradation include preventive or
mitigation methods and corrective or repair methods.
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Conclusions

• The occurrence of corrosion in the steam generator
creates problems of economic nature, safety in
operation and prediction of the operation period of
components after damage.

• The factors that influence the corrosion behaviour
of the steam generator components during
operation and after maintenance are presented
under the form of corrosion types susceptible to
appear. Among them the most dangerous is the
localized corrosion with its specific patterns: SCC,
denting, wastage, pitting, intergranular etc.

• The paper presents the correlation between the
nature of materials used for the construction of
various components of the SG, the chemical
characteristics of the circulating environment and
the way in which certain of their abnormalities can
lead to the occurrence of different types of
corrosion.

• The paper also includes a short review of the
measures to be taken in order to diminish or, if
possible, to avoid the corrosion of the SG
components.

• The most important elements of the CANDU
Steam Generator Ageing Management Programme
are presented in this paper.
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I. TÁJÉKOZTATÓ

.Atomerőművek primerköri és szekunderköri vízűzeme"
témakörben megrendezendő szemináriumról

A Paksi Atomerőmű Vállalat 1992. II. negyed-
évében 5 napos nemzetközi szemináriumot rendez

a fenti témakörben.

Előadásokkal az alábbi témacsoportokba lehet
jelentkezni:

1. Primerköri vízüzem és a blokkok radiációs
állapota.

2. Adatbankok, információ-gyűjtés és - elemzés
3. A primerköri hőhordozó magas hőmérsékletű

paramétereinek számítása, a korrózió-termé-
kek vándorlásának modellezése, kísérleti be-
rendezések külömböző vízüzemek tanulmá-
nyozására, üzemviteli tapasztalatok.

4. Automatizált analitikai-kémiai ellenőrzés:
módszerek, műszerek, mintavételi rendszerek.

5. Szekunderköri vízüzem és a berendezések
eróziós-korróziós károsodása.
A szeminárium helye a Paksi Atomerőmű
Vállalat Rehabilitációs Központja
( Balatonfüred, Balaton u. 115.)

A jelentkezés módját és az előadások bejelen-
tésére vonatkozó szabályokat a II. Tájékoztató
fogja tartalmazni.

Várható költségek:
Szállás: 64 USA $ / fő / nap.
Szervezési költségek: 85 USA $ / fő

(A Magyar Köztársaság valamint a Cseh és Szlo-
vák Köztársaság között érvényben levő pénzügyi
megállapodás alapján ezen köztársaságból érke-
zőktől KCS-t is elfogadunk.)

Paks, 1991. március 11.
Balogi Jenó

vezérígazgató h.

1st Circular
INVITATION LETTER

An international seminar will be organized by the
PAKS NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

in the 2nd quarter of 1992. for a
5 days period on the following topic:

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SIDE WATER
CHEMISTRY OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

Papers are requested to be presented on the
following sections:

1. Primary water chemistry and radiological
conditions

2. Data banks, collection and evaluation of
information

3. Calculation of high-temperature parameters of
primary coolant, modelling "of corrosion
product transport.experimental loops and
equipments for investigation of various water
regimes, operational experiences

4. Automated on-line analytical control:
methods, equipments, sampling systems

5. Secondary side water chemistry and its
erosion-corrosion effects

The seminar will be held at the Rehabilitation
Centre of Paks Nuclear Power Plant ( Balaton-
füred, Balaton Street 115.)
The information about the registration and
requirements on the papers would be given in the
2nd Circlar.
Costs to be expected are as follows:
— organizational costs: 85 .- US $
— accomodation costs: 64 .- US $ per day
( On the base of the financial agreement between
Hungary and Czeho-Slovakia the KCS is also
accepted. )

Paks, March 11th, 1991.

Jeno Balogi
deputy manager

С О О Б Щ Е Н И Е 1

Об организации международного семинара по теме
„Водно-химический режим первого и пторого

контуров атомных элекросташий"

Руководство АЭС „Пакш" организует 5 -
днепный семинар во втором квартале 1992 года

по вышеуказанной теме.

Доклады можно заявить в следующие секции;
1. Водно-химический режим первого контура и

радиационная обстановка.
2. Банки данных, сбор и анализ информации.
3. Расчёт высокотемпературных параметров теп-

лоностеля перого контура, моделирование
массопереноса продуктов коррозии, экспе-
риментальные установки для изучения раз-
личных водных режимов, опыт эксплуатации.

4. Автоматический химический контроль: мето-
ды, приборы, системы пробоотбора.

5. Водный режим второго контура и эрозион-
но-коррозионннй износ оборудования.

Семинар проводится в Реабилитационном Центре
АЭС „Пакш", г. Балатонфьёред, ул. Балатон, 115.
Порядок оформления докладов и форму заявления
на участие сообщим позднее.

Ожидаемые расходы:
—жильё 64 долл. США /чел. счтки
—организащюнниые расходы 8 5 долл. СЩЛ/ чел.
Участники из ЧСФР могут платить спою валюту.

Пакш, 1 I. марта 1991 г.

Балоги Йсно
Заместитель Генерального

директора



I. TÁJÉKOZTATÓ

A Paksi Atomerőmű Rt.
1995. szeptember második felében
nemzetközi szemináriumot szervez

„Atomerőművek primerköri és szekunderköri vízüzeme"
témakörben.

Előadásokat az alábbi témacsoportokba lehet
bejelenteni:

1. Primerköri vízüzem, radiációs állapot, fűtőelem-
hermetikusság

2. Vízüzemi szakértői rendszerek: adatbankok, infor-
mációgyűjtés és elemzés

3. Kémiai és radiokémiai ellenőrző mérések: mód-
szerek, eszközök, mintavételi rendszerek

4. Szekunderköri vízüzem, erózió-korrózió, gőzfejlesz-
tő tisztítás

5. Dekontaminálás, radioaktív hulladékkezelés, lesze-
relés

A szeminárium helye a Paksi Atomerőmű Rt. Rehabilitá-
ciós Központja (Balatonfüred).

A jelentkezés módját és az előadások bejelentkezésére
vonatkozó szabályokat a 2. TÁJÉKOZTATÓ fogja tartal-
mazni.

Várható költségek:
Szervezés: 163 USD/fő (kiadvány, ebéd, üdítők, szállí-
tási költségek Budapest-Balatonfüred-Budapest)
Szállás: 79 USD/fő/nap egyágyas szobában

66 USD/fő/nap kétágyas szobában

Paks, 1994. április hó

Dr. Trampus Péter
Vezérigazgató Törzs vezetó

1st Circular
INVITATION LETTER

The 2nd International Seminar on
Primary and Secondary Side Water Chemistry

of Nuclear Power Plants
will be organized by Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd.

in September 1995.

Papers are called and requested to be presented in the
following sections:

1. Primary water chemistry, radiation conditions, fuel
element tightness.

2. Water chemistry expert systems: data banks, col-
lection and evaluation of information. '

3. Chemical and radiochemical control measurements:
methods, equipment, sampling systems.

4. Secondary side water chemistry, erosion-corrosion,
steam-generator cleaning.

5. Decontamination, radioactive waste treatment, de-
commissioning.

The Seminar will be held at the Rehabilitation Centre of
Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. in Balatonfüred.
Information on registration and requirements on papers
will be given in 2nd Circular.

Costs to be expected are as follows:
Organizational cost: 163 USD (including proceedings,
lunches, refreshments, transportation between Buda-
pest-Balatonfüred-Budapest)
Accomodation cost: 79 USD/day for single room,

66 USD/day for double room.

Paks, April 1994

Dr. P. Trampus
Head of Advisory Group to General Manager

Сообщение 1

Акционерное общество Атомной Электростанции „Пакт"
организует международный семинар во второй половине

сентября 1995 года по теме:
„Водно-химический режим первого и второго

контуров атомных электростанций"

Доклады можно заявить в следующие секции:
1. Водно-химицеский режим первого контура, ра-

диационная обстановка, герметичность ТВЭЛ-ов.
2. Гянки данных, сбор и анализ информации.
3. Химические и радиохимические контрольные изме-

рения: методы, установки, системы пробоотбора.
4. Водный режим второго контура, эрозия-коррозия,

очистка парогенераторов.
5. Дезактивация, обработка радиоактивых отходов, ра-

зоружение.

Семинар проводится в Реабилитационном Центре АЭС
„Ракш" (г. Балатонфюред).

Порядок оформление докладов и заягок на участие сооб-
щим позднее.

Ожидаемые расходы:
Организационные: 163 долл. США/чел
(сборник докладов, обед, кофс-наиитки, транспорт
Будапешт-Балатоифюрсд-Булапсшт).
Жилье: 79 долл. СШЛ/чсл/сутки п одноместном номере,

66 долл. США/чел/сутки в двухспальном номере.

Пахш, алрель 1994 г.

Др. Трампу m I I.TOP
рук. штаба генерального директора
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FOURTH INTERNATIONAL
SEMINAR ON

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY
SIDE WATER CHEMISTRY

OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

Organized by
Paks Nuclear Power Plant Co. Ltd.

sponsored by
DIONEX ETV-ERÖTERV
CANBERRA-PACKARD 00W CHEMICALS
NITROKÉMIA SIEMENS KWU
UNICAM HUNGARY SENTRY EQUIPMENT

Hungary, Balatonfiired
28 September - 02 October, 1999





The Hungarian Pele

Recommended for comsumption

by the participianls of

3rd Waier Chemist!\ Semimir

Balatoniured. 16 - 2 0 Sept 1'W"7

Cirfamdli

Getting prepared for greeting with
champagne aboard a ship

The organizers waiting for the ship



Discussion

The experts and the winning prime-violin
player in the New York Cafe

N H or NH
2 4 3

Canadian, British and USA experts aboard a ship
on the Danube river from Esztergom to Budapest

Czech and Slovakian friendship The Dionex team



Shut down at the Lake Balaton


